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FOREWORD 

This typescript, the transcribed memoir of General 
Oliver P. Smith, USMC (Retired) results from a series of 
tape-recorded interviews conducted with him at his home in 
Los Altos Hills, California during 9 and 11-12 June 1969 
for the Marine Corps Oral History Program. As one facet of 
the Marine Corps historical collection effort, this program 
obtains, by means of tape-recorded interviews, primary source 
material to augment documentary evidence. 

Oral History is essentially spoken history, the oral 
recall of eyewitness impressions and observations recorded 
accurately on tape in the course of an interview conducted 
by an historian or an individual employing historical meth-
odology and possibly the techniques of a journalist. The 
final product is a verbatim transcript containing histori-
cally valuable personal narratives relating to noteworthy 
professional experiences and observations from active duty, 
reserve, and retired distinguished Marines. 

General Smith has read the transcript and made only 
minor corrections and emendatjons. The reader is asked to 
bear in mind, therefore, that he is reading a transcript of 
the spoken rather than the written word. General Smith has 
placed a restriction of OPEN on the use of both his inter-
view tapes and transcript. This means that a potential 
user may read the transcript or audit the recording upon 
presentation of appropriate credentials. 

Copies of this memoir are deposited in the Marine Corps 
Oral History Collection, Historical Division, Headquarters, 
U. S. Marine Corps, Washington, Dj. C. Special Collections, 
Butler Library, Columbia University, New York, N. Y.; oraiL 
History Collection, United States Naval Institute, Annapolis, 
Maryland; the Manuscript Collection, University of California 
at Berkeley; and the Manuscript Collection, Breckinridge 
Library, Marine Corps Development and Education Command, 
Quantico, Virginia. 
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GENERAL OLIVER P. SMITH, USMC (RETIRED) 

General Oliver P. Smith, highly decorated combat veteran 
of World War II and the Korean Conflict, was advanced to four-
star rank on retirement, 1 September 1955, by reason of having 
been specially commended for heroism in combat. 

General Smith was awarded the Army Distinguished Service 
Cross for extraordinary heroism in Korea during November and 
December 1950, when he led the2lst Marine Division in its 
epic breakout from the Chosin Reservoir area. In the face of 
sub-zero temperatures and the onslaught of eight Chinese 
Communist Divisions, his division broke the enemy strangle-
hold and completed a fighting 70-mile march to the seaport of 
Hungnam in thirteen days. The general took command of the 1st 
Marine Division in June 1950, and after assembling it in the 
Far East, led it in the Inchon assault, the Inchon-Seoul 
fighting, the Chosin Reservoir operation, the first UN Counter-
Offensive, and the fight against the Communist China Spring 
Offensive of 1951. For his service in Korea, he was also 
awarded the Army and Navy Distinguished Services Medals, the 
Silver Star Medal, and the Air Medal. 

During World War II, General Smith commanded the 5th 
Regiment, 1st Marine Division, for the Talasea phase of the 
Cape Gloucester operation in March 1944. In the fall of 
that year, he participated in the Peleliu campaign as Assist-
ant Division Commander of the 1st Marine Division. For the 
joint Army-Marine Corps Okinawa operation in 1945, he served 
as Deputy Chief of Staff with the Tenth Army. 

General Smith was born 26 October 1893, in Menard, Texas. 
He attended the University of California, Berkeley, California, 
where he graduated in 1916. He reported for active duty as a 
second lieutenant in the Marine Corps on 14 May 1917. 

The following month he was assigned his first overseas 
tour at Guam, Mariana)Is1ands, where he served with the 
Marine Barracks, Naval Station. In May 1919, he returned to 
the United States for duty with the Marine Barracks at Mare 
Island, California. 

Ordered to sea duty in October 1921, General Smith 
served as Commanding Officer of the Marine Detachment aboard 
the USS Texas until May 1924. At that time he was ordered 
to Marine Corps Headquarters, Washington, D. C., for duty 
with the personnel section. 

Returning overseas in June 1928, he joined the Gendarmerie 
d'Haiti, Port-au-prince, as Assistant Chief of Staff. Follow-
ing his return from foreign shore duty in June 1931, he became 
a student at the Field Officer's Course, Army Infantry School, 
Fort Benning, Georgia. 



Graduating in June 1932, he was ordered to duty at the 
Marine Corps Schools, Quantico, Virginia, as an instructor 
in the Company Officers' Course. In September 1933, he was 
named Assistant Operations Officer of the 7th Marine Regiment 
at Quantico. 

General Smith sailed for France in January 1934, where 
he joined the staff of the American Embassy at Paris for duty 
with the Office of the U. S. Naval Attache. From November 
1934, to July 1936, while in Paris he studied at the Ecole 
Superieure de Guerre. 

He returned to the United States in August 1936, and 
joined the staff of the Marine Corps Schools at Quantico, as 
an instructor in the Three Section, (Operations and Training). 
General Smith was transferred to the West Coast in July 1939, 
where he joined the Fleet Marine Force as Operations Officer 
at the Marine Corps Base, San Diego, California. 

In June of the following year he became Commanding 
Officer of the 1st Battalion, 6th Marines, and in May 1941, 
sailed with the Regiment for Iceland where he remained until 
returning to the United States in March 1942. 

In May of the same year the general was ordered to Head-
quarters, Marine Corps, Washington, D. C., where he became 
Executive Officer of the Division of Plans and Policies. 
He remained in this capacity until January 1944, when he 
joined the 1st Marine Division on New Britain. There he took 
command of the 5th Marines and subsequently led the regiment 
in the Talasea phase of the Cape Gloucester operation. 

In April 1944, he was named Assistant Division Commander 
of the 1st Marine Division and participated in operations 
against the Japanese in the Peleliu operation during September 
and October 1944. 

General Smith became Marine Deputy Chief of Staff of the 
Tenth Army in November 1944, and participated in the Okinawa 
operation from April through June 1945. 

In July 1945, the general returned to the United States 
and became Commandant of the Marine Corps Schools, Quantico, 
and in January 1948, was named Commanding General, Marine 
Barracks, Quantico, in addition to his duties at the school. 
Three months later he became Assistant Commandant of the 
Marine Corps and Chief of Staff, Headquarters Marine Corps, 
Washington, D. C. 

Named Commanding General of the 1st Marine Division in 
June 1950, General Smith led his division through the bitter 
campaigns of the Korean conflict -- frbm the late summer 



assault at Inchon, to the sub-zero winter drive north to 
the Chosin Reservoir. 

In November 1950, with the 1st Marine Division sur-
rounded and vastly outnumbered at Chosin, he directed the 
breakout and subsequent 70-mile march to the seaport of 
Hungnam. 

General Smith returned to the United States in May 1951 
and was assigned duties as Commanding General, Marine Corps 
Base, Camp Pendleton, California. 

In July 1953, he assumed his final duties as Commanding 
General, Fleet Marine Force, Atlantic, and served in this 
capacity until his retirement, 1 September 1955. 

His medals and decorations include: the Distinguished 
Service Cross, the Distinguished Service Medal (Navy), the 
Distinguished Service Medal(Army), the Silver Star Medal, 
Legion of Merit with Combat "V't and Oak Leaf Cluster, Bronze 
Star Medal with Combat "V", the Air Medal, the Presidential 
Unit Citation with three stars, the Navy Unit Commendation, 
World War I Victory Medal, the Marine Corps Expeditionary 
Medal, Haiti, 1929-31, American Defense Service Medal with 
base clasp; European-African-Middle Eastern Campaign Medal, 
American Campaign Medal, Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal with 
three stars; World War II Victory Medal, National Defense 
Medal, Korean Service Medal with five stars, U. N. Korean 
Service Medal, Haitian Distinguished Service Medal with 
diploma, the Order of the Orange Nassau, Rank of Commander, 
Korean Order of Military Merit with Silver Star, and Korean 
Presidential Unit Citation with Oak Leaf Cluster. 
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AI1ktLL lMJ 
LIEUJ'ENANT GENER2L 

OLIVER P. SMITH, USMC (RET) 



CENER/L 
(Retired) 

Interviewed by: fflr. Benie M. Frank 

Place: At the eneral's home in Los Altos Hills, Calif. 

:on :1 	.PP9. 

Tape I t  Side 1 

I would like to say, Gionerel t  that it's a very rare privilege 

for us to behe-re talking to you, and t.ø have youpartcipate in 

this progr. 

If I may, sir, ITd like to gø back to before Rr1  1917,, and 

talk about your family arid childhood. I see that you were born 

in Texa. 

Cen Smith: Yes, I was born in t1enard, Texas, on Qetciber 26th 1893, 

tYly fathir was a 1:Swyér, and he dèd when I wasabout sv:Or  years old. 

My mother th.en moved to Austin, and then in 1903 we came to 

Clifornia end settled in Ssntz 	uz. It was a rather hard struglè 

for my mother. 1 had an Older brOther, .nd he didn't get a chance 

to go to co1lge -- he went to work -when , he got Out of high school 

to hølp out, but I went on to cillege. I.had exactly five dollars 
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in my pocket when I landed in Berkeley. Of course I had paid my 
Go 

I got a job and I joined 4e fraternity, and made most of 

my money after the first year at gardening. 

I was in what was called the Collage of Commerce. I majored 

in economics, my idea at first was to go into the consular service, 

and than I got the idea of going in the foreign service of the 

Standard Oil. Company, and I put in an application for that type 

of duty. What they, did was, they sent you to New York and you 

spent a year in training, I think, with the Vacuum Oil Company, 

and then you were sent out under contract; you had to be unmarried, 

you stayed out three years, and then you came back and they didn't 

care what you did after that. The pay was very good. 

World War I came along, and I landed in the MarLne Corps. 

The marine Corps .fered ten commissions to graduates of the 

Univei?wasA the outbreak of World War I • AIX that was 

necessary for commissioning was to have the recommendation of the 

professor of military science and tactics, and two or three letters 

of recommendation. I took advantage of that program, and was 

commissioned a second lieutenant in the reserve an April 17th 1917. 

I was sworn in by Lt. Col. H.C. Hainas of the A & I t  (I guess he's 

long since dead) in his office in San francisco at 36Street, 

which is right near the Palace Ht.el. There were about 30 of 

these college men from West Coast colleges that came in on this 

program, and we were all ordered to report g'active duty on Mare 

Island on may 15th 1917, which we did. Quantico was not yet 

established at tht time. It didn't come along until july. The 

fflare Island people didn't know just what to do with these collage 

boys coming in there, and what training we got was very rudimentary. 
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We did close order dril9 we stood up and recited paragraphs from 

the 1n?antry rill /egu1ations, and we had white painted stones 

that we p 	-4-2o4Lt=--th-s- to represent grenade practicej and 

that was about it. 

I didn't know until later that the marine Corps at that time 

was looking to the future and wanted to have an expeditionary force 

to send to France, and they needed some qualified officers. So 

they began pulling in qualified company officers from foreign 

stations for eventual use in this expeditionary force. Suddenly 

they picked out ten of us among this group or about 30 young officar 

at More Island, and ordered usto the Far Eastj six of u8 to Guam, 

four of us to other stations in the Far East. We ware sent out 

in the ratio of two lieutenants for one captain pulled out, and 

we sailed from San Francisco on the USAT Sheridan on June 5th 1917. 

You can see there was not much chance for 
	 q 

There was an interesting on that ship. On the Sheridn, 

traveling as a casual, was Captain Davis, a tegro officer, who 

had been commissioned by President Theodore Roosevelt. The quarter- 

master of the ship,(he ran these Army transports) asked Capt. Davis 

if hetd mind eating in his stateroom. Well, Davis said he 

preferred to eat in the wardroom. So the quartermaster came around 

us young lieutenants and he said, I*Would you mind having Capt.. Davis 

at your table 	And we said, Certainly not, we'd be glad to have 

him.'1  And he sat at the head of our tabl; he usa a fine gentleman 

and he gave us •e lot of good informatiop,we had been in the service 

for a long time., 

0: Benjamin Davis? 
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Smith: Yes 	HS's the fellow who became a brigadier general and 

was a troubleshooter in the Pantgon in World War 
!IJ  and his son 

is now a lieutenant benerol in the RiT Force. 

0: May I ask you one thing, General? Had you heard of the Marine 

Corps befora you applied? 

Smith: No, 

: You had no ides of what it was? 

Smi•th 	I had no idea except there was this oPPortunityJ we,wanted 

e4 to get into something, you 

.Lt Cot. Haines 	tas, very fine gentleman and he talked to us 

and he told us 	Athe beauties of a regular commission and all 

that -- he Saw that these college boys had possibilities. But we 

weren't inter:ested in that; we told him we just cams in for the war d  

and when the war was over we wanted to get out. But he put us 

down for 	regular commissio. I found out later that t was a 
ptOb n 	

I didnt know it at the time, X started out as 

a reserve. Is that enough on that? 

: Yes. .But/ who 414a was there at Tha,? Was Silverthorn there 

with you? 

Smith: Na. He was at mare Island, but he beIongd to that crowd 

they had to hide us from these people because they weren't very 
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proud of this bunch of college students wearineeVuiiiforms 

the recruitrs had been -ra4 the University of fflinnesot, 

and had practically etdistad the entire junior or senior class, 
4/I 

and Silvertho.rn was one of those. They ware  A brought to T1are 

island, and they were in the boot camp when we wer in a stockadaA 

And a great many of those fellows got commissions later on. Johnny 

eckstt and Elmer Hail. - all thOse, they got coffimiasioned.later on. 

I forget who, but thA were a lot of very line people there. 

We got to Cuemo.n 3uly 1. U, Col. Berkeley was in command. 

He is the father of Lt. Gen. Phil Berkeley. 

Q: Randolph Berkeley, the medal of honor wLnner. 

Smith: Yes. And later Ma.j. fanwaring took over. He dd the best 

he could for us. He establichad schools. We didn't know anything, 

and he gave us lectures, and we warp immediately assigned to various 

pasts of duty.  

There is no need to go intoAb  'uam,ee4-G44—o#. There were 

only about 12,000 people on Guam when we got there, and most of 

those lived in the cepital city of Agana, andthciy all had farms 

out in the country. They'd start out at varying times during the 

early morning on their bull carts to go totheir farms and put in 

an hour or two of wrk and coins home at night. We had 	roads. 

We only Tad 18 miles of cUSroads4 that's all there wase that 

connected Suinay and 4fri 	and little bit else. 

garrison that was th Guam consisted of the /eadquarters 

Company and three rifle companies: the 40th, 41st and 42nd 	mpanies. 
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The Weadquartex'a Gdompany  and 40th Company were in Pgane, and the 

41st and 42nd in Sumey. I wound up in Aganaand I had very good 

jobs et different times) I was editor of the Guam tNaws1ettar", 

mess officer, adjutant, company officer, and wound up as company. 

commander. oust before we young officers arrived out there, Guam 
(Vce 

had gone through a couple of 	• s. First, the commanding 

officer of the station ship, Capt. Cronin had relieved and placed 

under arrest the governor of the island, Capt. Maxwell, as being 

mentally incompetent. The Navy rushed o.var a replacement and ordered 

Capt. maxwell home. Unfortunately for Capt. Cronin, who was a very 

fine officer, the board of medical examiners in the United States 

said Maxwell was sane. That finished Cronin's career. 

The other crisis built up on the eve of the outbreak of World 

War I. In 1915 a German raider, the 	been chased into 

the harbor at Guam byapanese destroyers and was interned by us. 

The German officers were very cooperative with the calony., and for 

a couple of years relations were wonderful. But there were about 

400 men an that ship 	more than in the garrison of Guam 	and 

Cronin (that was one of the reasons he relieved maxwell) felt he 

hadn't taken steps as war was approaching1 to doom thing about 

the 	j?They took away the 	yi 	mechani.4 ana the'  Germans 

imm8diate1Yin the machine shomanu?actured new ones. 

Well, the new governor, who was a very fine officer, Capt. 

Roy C. Smith, realized that if they put the pressure on the captain 

of the Cormorant, when t 	broke,1 he probably would scuttle the 

ship, and they wantedtO have it in shallow water so they could 

get the stuff OTT it. And they tried to. persuade him to move into 
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shallow water but i'a-y didn't moved. 

Then later on they decided that on April 6th 1917, the day 
Yb 

war was declared, the aide 	the Governor would go out and demand 

surrender of the Cormoran/ We had artillery out there, Aplaced at 
point; 

/Pii. and et Cabras island, all the way around. And Lt. Bartlett, 

the aide,was . 	aboard, The captain re?uaed to surrender1ae he
11 

came of?, wee givofrsi.gnai/ 4 Cabras Island that was cloee 4e. 

and Cabras 	would open up with its guns, and then the 

others wc:uld open up. 

e Bart4ett went aboard, and the 	)skipper said thcy would 

surrendermen, bt,nothe ship. A.Bartlett started coming off the 

ship 	 men jumping over the side., 

yelling C0Rt0RMf, which was the password. 

Sortly after he Ci€t1e1 14L/Ij1 

the ship went up in smoke. And they never determined 	they had 

taken all the powder off the ship1  they figured it must have been 

compressed coAt 	that's the only thing it could be blown up 

with. 

0: I t was  

Smith: I don't know how they did it. But there were five people 

yOUJAW 
that didn't get off. A1lthe rest got of?. The skipper was a 

0=1  German We came iitiis little 	1hJc 

We wouldn't go near the sentry at the dock, and the sentry 	d 
ri!h I7  b '4)1 h so the sentry ?ired a shot over 

his bow, which was the first shot ?red in'QWar I) and he came 
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to the dock, but then he took a sledge hammer and 

the engine. Typically German. 

Well, Gum went about its business • It was a very peaceful 

life out there, except for a flu epidemic in 1918, whicj1Jed 
4-'eVe- 

800 of. the Omy, but only one white man.A*typhoor. 	I 

L~oiv 	 v,. JI 	
41/ 

+a 	.Lf )4.II/Iqf$ 

But I remained a Captain for 17 years 

You weren't reduced during the 	1'{ 	 1cvd' 
? 

Smith: No v  I was lucky. I'll cover that a little later. 

0: I recall reading Gen. Smedley Butler's memoirs once 	I think 

it was hs memoire -- going out to China before the 7X#v RgMD, 

and tow there was some young officer assigned to Guam; that Guam 

was such a 1 .. - something like that -- that the men 

jumpa over the side  

Smith: Guam was not too bad. It's not a bad place to live except 

we'd come in for the war, and we didn't realize until after we got 

to Guam and we began talking to Older offLce$that we were 

there for 	70LEV  076 	and we weren't going any place. 

a: Was there much bitterness, much letter writing going on? 
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Smith: I don't know about that in those days. We just took it, 

and that was it. If that was what the Marine Corps wanted, we 

took it. I missdd out on France, of course, in World Wer I, but 

I got a lot of valuable àdminatrativa experience. I noted that 

when I came back to mare Island: these boys who had been to Erance 

didn't knw anything about how a post was run. 	
t) 

£: ARaRgut the problems that the young lieutenants -- these 

company grade officers   

when they got to France; 

tactical maneuvers and everything else that the marine Corps never 

had before. 

Smith: That's right, we didn't have much in the way of schooling.. 

There was one famous book by Wagner, I think, an tactics or some-

thing, that Gen. Berkeley had us read, but . . . (Pause) Na, no, 

the marInes didn't have much training there. 

: Were the veterans of France better echooled in tactics? 

Smith: Not the young officers, no. 

: Even after coming back? 

ey 
Smith: No, because the went over there f' 	had trench 

warfare. Then they had 0 modified open warfare alter that, but 

not tactics in the sense of the civil 4iar kind of tactics at all. 
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f: So you were one up on them as far as administration want. 

Smith.: 	dministraticn. But of course they had combat experience 

that I did not have, and that's very, very important. And they 

got pr4motiopMA thaJ I did not get because of that combat exPerience 

Well, we came back to Mare Island in April 1919, and that was 

a mess4 The place was just swarming with offIcers who had come 

back from FrencG end foreign stations and were waitLng to be da-

mobt1ized they were making up their minds whether to put in to 

be retalned,or what have you. There was very little duty except 

officer-of-the-day dUty, anc5with all the officers there, that 

000e about once in 30 days. Of coursed  the day you had It it 

was pretty tough because there were 30 sentry posts, and you went 

around an a bicycle with a sword 	 , and it was quite a 

chore to get erond, But the number of .offcers there at mare 

Island was progressively reduced by the Russell and Neville Boarde. 

Now the Russell Board was a simple situation. Gen. Russell 

simply squeezed up the list, and squeezed out men from the ranks 

they were reverted to enliSted ranks; and people with bad records 

were kicked out, and everybody came back a bit. But ) unfortunately5  

there were people who had very fine records In rrance who were 

fairly junIor, like Can. Cates, for Instance. Can, Gates went 

back to first lieutenant, and I remained a captain, because he 

came in later than I did. The people whb had been to France 

decided they'd fIx too up. And they 	ould have done something 

for these people with combat records. So the Neville Board was 

óonvened, and that threw us all in the hat. 
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Naturally they took out the ones with records and put them 

at the top, like Gan0 Cates., ten. Hermle, and so forth. 

: And LeRoy Hunt, 

Smith: Oh., LeRoy Hunt.1 

: He was number one, and Cates was number two. 

Smith: That's right. And that was fair enough. The only thing 

that made people bitter was when they got down at the bottom of 

the list here they found this long alphabetical list, ndgt the 

bottom Of the list was Walter Wensinger. Wensinger,became a 

lieutOnant general, so somebody 	we felt, "What kind of a board 

is this if they get so tired that they just throw a bunch of people 

in slphabotically 	As a matter of fact, I guess technically it 

was illegal, what they did, bause we permanent officers had a 

position on the lineal list, and only a court maxtial can deprve 

you of your position on the lineal list. And that's what the 

Navillo Board did. They just moved us around. But it wasn't 

protested. 

: I have been told, rightly or wrongly, that the Russell. Board 

was composed of officers who had not had duty in France for the 

most part. 

Smith: It might have been. I don't know who was on the board, 

other than Can. Russell. 
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Q: And that they were - I said bitter 	the unhappy ones, who 

had never gotten over to rrance, o  and as a result the people whom 

rn i they cUlled out were MaR'reservee, like 	øy Thomas 

Smith i 	don't thjnk 3etry was called out. 

I think he was way at the bottom on the list. 

Smith: He was4 Pirst lieutenant j  but that ii,ae because of this 

squee2tng of the 1ist 

Q: But when the Nev&lle Board came in they brought back on active 

duty a lot of people, .a lot of reservists, who'd been out a year 

Or so$ 

Smith: Who had records, I guess. One of the rules the Neville 

BOard had was that you could not be put in a rank hIgher than 

anything you'd held during the war, and 3erry Thcmas had not held 

e rank higher than first lieutenant during the war, so they put 

him at the tap of the first lieutnant.s' list:, ILke Silverthorn. 

Silverthorn was right at the top of the first lieutenants' list 1  

beause by the rules of the game he couldn't be made captain. 

They had 	good an, cugh recordS to be - captainS. 

Q: But they 	served as first loutenants for 13 years4 
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Smith; That's right. Well, ! don't know whether Siluerthorn did. 

But they were oft the top, and they got promoted1 We were only 

making ten PgPbera a year as capteins. That's how we made it. 

0: They made it in the 20s. But some of the people  who were 

fixed in grade remained on active duty until the selection boards 

came in effect. 

Smith: Well, yes, it was in 1934 that the se1octon board process 

came Ln, and that really cleanod things out, boy! It was terrific. 

Of course, at mare island we didn't know what this was all 

about. We were just sitting there. I didn't know there was a 

Russell Bthard or a Neville Hoard. I wasn't aware of it. I decided 

that I liked the marine Corps and I'd like to stéy if they'd keep me. 
total a? I put in to stay and they said I was acceptable, so I stayen ro,8 

years. And that was that 	But at mare Island everybody was looking 

for a job. I finally got the command of the achine un chool, 

which was a blessingl it gave me something to do;,snd later on I 

became assistant adjutant under Maj. D.E. 	4e4pb. Col. Karmany 

was commanding the post. 

0: Oh, Lincoln Xarmany. 

4tA 
Smiths Yea, he 	a very fine old gentleman. 

: He had a lot of time in by then. 
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Smith: He oimost became ommandnt of the marim Corps. 

Q. Oh)  really? 

Smith: He had marItal tr0ub1eS, That kind of crossed him oPf. 

Q: He must have been considered for se1ect.on at the time Barnett 

was, I guess. 

Smith: That's tight. 

Q: And Wallør? 

Smith: Yes, Weller l.oat out because, I suppose, of S:afftar 

or something like.that. I don't kfldwb 

He was right up there with Wallet and Barnatt 	He was an 

old timer. 

I was given good quarters there at mare Island. I had a nice 

little bungalow on the base, and we were very happy there. 2  Then 

Co1 Karmany took a three months' leave and went to Chna, and 

they brought Ccl. 	mborg•Mndre 	his teaporary relief, Ccl. 

CemborgAndresen couldn't move into Col. Karmany's quarters, so he 

came aoqd to me and he sa.d 4.üE 'Captai.n, XMW MØrrL 

i Sve to £Iyu out of quarters 

in Order to save money for the Covarnment.tl  So he rated me out 

of quarters and moved Into my bungalow. 

Q: Were you married by then? 
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Smith,: Oh yea. ,tdidn't make me very happy, 	M people on the 

post were mad too - he shouldn't have done it. He didn't want to 

live in 	 . well, after the threc monthe he le?tJ Cal. 

Karmany came beck and they offered the quarters to to again, and 

I said, You can keep the quarters. I have had one experience and 

I don't ijjant to go through it again. 
if 

CU What kind of a man was Cal. Camborg.Andresen? 

Smith.: Oh, very conscientious. He was honest,. 	4fter I went 

aboard ship, I came into Dremertonp and at that time he was com-

manding the arina 6arracks at Bramerton, and I went to call on him. 

It was around 5-5.30 and he wasn't home yet. flrs. Andresen said he 

was over at the office. So I went over to the office to see him, 

and there he wee, working on the muster roll of the headquarters 

company of his outfit, and he said, You know, I can't trust these 

young officers and eargeant majorj I have to check th- muster 
'I 

rol3. 0  He was checking off the muster r1L. 

: He still had a very heavy Scandinavian accent. 

$rnith: Dhyes. He 428a full colonel. (Pause) Well, that finishes 

up Itlare Island, In October 1921 1 4ueflt aboard ship. I received the 

orders an Oct. 8th end I had to be aboard the Texas in San. Pedro on 

October 13th. 1 had to move. I had to get my family relocated. 

I reported aboard. At that time, in 1921, the entire fleet 

was based at San Pedro 	everything was there -- and the Texas was 
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'3 
one of the battleships of Battleship Division 	--- the Texas., 

w York and Oklahoma - and that division was commended by Rear 

Adm. R.H. Zackson, who is still alive at Coronado at the age of 103. 

0: REALLY? I'll be darned. 

Smith: Yes. He later became commander in chief of the fleet. 

He retired a four star admiral. But he was commanding in 1921 

that division as rear admiral. And he is still aljJre. 

We lived in San Pedro. The more socially minded people aboard 

ship lived in Long Beech, but we got quite a boost WOR Adm. 3acksdn 

decided to live in San Pedro. X lived in the same apartment ,- the 

Sunset Court Apartments 	with Lt. Cdz'. Nimitz, who later became 

commander in chief of the fleet. 

We had a fairly good routine in those daya 	You went aboard 

ship early in time for breakfast, and 	out for 	quarters at 

8.30.. Then you might take off up the coast for gunnery drills or 

even firing practices. You always tried to get back by 4.30, and 

then we'd go ashore,. 

0: The whole battleship? They'd get the whole thing mustered to 

take out Just for that? 

Smith: Yea. And it was a fairly decent routine. Of courses  later 

on they got a little more serious, and they'•d go out for a week at 

a time. those days gunnery was king: everything 

revolved around gunnery. And we in the 	rine..tachment manned 
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(Orroups 3 and 4, which was a total of eight Si•nch 51 fluns. I was 

control ofricer ?r tho•e gns. 

Q: Were you 06 senior marine orficer? 

$mith 	Oh yes. 

r: Who was your junior 	ficer? 

vif k 
itht, Gilman. He is dead now. !Frd Cilman. 

: Hard be up behind the smoke stack. 

Smith: That's where my control station wae, 

C: That's where you wCre. 

Smith:. .1 was up sbove the galley. And Gilman ran up and down the 

deck. Heupervised what was going on down at the guns, and X was 

in the cont rol station up on the stacks. 

• 	Kind of a smt,ky place. 

Sniith 	Yes, a smoky place. 

: What was Wmitz like at that time, Gefleral, do you rec11? 
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Smiths Na, I don't zecall 	I didn't get to know him very well 

until World War II. HeI a very fine gentieman I admir.d him 

greatly. He was on the California, you see. He was on the big 

staff, and we wore on S VF' junior ship. The Texas was a very 

junior ship. 

When I was aboard we only had two antiaircraft guns. Anti-

aircraft practice was very rudimentary. We had a couple of cranes, 

one on either side of the 8hip, with a sort of circular plst?ørm 

on top of the crane, and we had a s-inch gun up there: when you 

fired it the whole crane would shake. We manned those two gunaj 
lh 	 •. 

and then they decided to PUtA  more 3-inch guns , and they put 

them on top of the turrets. My goodness., when the.. &.#e fIres 

you just can't stay on the top., it just blows Yo9. So you couldn't 

fire the guns when the turret.s were firing, and even to practice, 
1=1'A-' 

the turrets would be turning one way and you'd be trying to 

another way. It was a mess. And, of course, the targets we had - 

we didn't have 	 targets or anything like that. All you had 

in the way of targets was a tug way out there towing a kite. 

That's all we had. 

Each year we had to. go up to 8remerton for øverhaul for aLx 

weeks, .en41 of cours•a,being a junior ahip,,we always drew 3anuary 

or 1ebruary or some ungodly month like that. But we spent two 

months in the summer in the Puget Sound+i, just going from 

poAt to port. I usually got a chance to take my outfit to a rifle 

range or something, while I was there. 

I. 	got stuck for 31 months on this ship,d 41hile I was 

aboard they changed policy, and they decided that only one /srine 

1o??icer a year would be relieved, and that relief would be made 
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Ahe iummar. my junior officer had preceded me aboard by three or 

four months, ao1 of covreej  he went off in the summer of 1 23, and I 

stayed on until may 1924, for 31 months. 

In the spring of 1924 the whole fleet 
___ 

for maneuvers, and after the maneuvers wei on A InV/'I 	Canal 

and &on up to New York for leave and liberty; and the Texas 

never returned west. It put into Norfolk to be modernized, to 

take the cage masts off and replace them by tripod mastsand to 

make a bigger aperture for the turret guns to increase their ability 

to elevate and give thamr greater range. At that time I was detached. 

I didn't know anything about the'eta ii ffice. I got orders to 

report to Maj. Torray up at headquarters for an interview. He was 

the•etai1 officer at that time. Se The result was that I was 
A 	 ____ 

ordered to theetai1 (dt'f ice as the relief of Capt. 	Oest 

in the enlisted section. Then a little 1atr an I took over the 

officers' section relieving maj. Pickett. 

Q: Harry Pickett. 

Smith: Yes. 

Q: may i ask you about your experience with a seagoing detachment? 

During World War I.Iio? course, as ••: amphibious warfare doctrine 

became developed, we appreciated the employment  of naval gunfire in 

support of landing forces. Did you got any feeling of this? Was 

there any inkling of this durIng the time that you served? 
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Smith: No. We had an organized landing force on the ship, under 

command of a lieutenant commander, which consisted of a naval 

contingent and a marine contingent. For a while ,ijje went ashore 

For drills, and I ducked drilling with the blue jackets because 

they were drilling by bugle 	signals, ' can you imagine that? 

And I didn't know the bugle signals. But they drilled with. the 

bugle signals; it was pretty ragged. But we went ashore and did 

our wask drill. But as far as amphibious oparatona were concerned, 

no,. it was just gunnery. We were thinking in terms of these 5-inch 

guns that I had 	they were anti-torpedo guns. In other words, in 

those days the destroyers fired torpedoes, and it was up to us to 

ktwck off the enemy destroyers that were carrying torpedoes. Of 

cours in World War II the concept changed. They did it from a 

carrier. 

: Of courses  they say 	I've been told that *11 the naval officers 

had in mind at that time was crossing the  
cQ 

a large scales engagement. 

Smith: That's right, When I was aboard ship (voice trails of'?) 

But they had taken from the British the director system of controls 

which was very modern. And I think our people could shoot pretty 

well, During World Wr IA tisy 'didn'get much chance to shoot the 
..s4h 

guns of the battloshi,excet in the PhilIppines. 

Q: Surigao. 
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Smith: Yes. 

Surigao is in Xndoneaia. 

d Smith: No t  it was the straits there where they cross the 1. 

Surigao Straits. 

U: That's right. 

Smith: They really did shoot their guns there. And,o? course, those 

battleships did a remarkable job for us in World War II in bombarding 

the beaches. The old Texas was over in Normandy. 

U: It was used as a flagøhip there? 

$mith: I don't know. ('Pause) 'Well, at :Headquarters fflarine Corps 

Can. tejeune was the bommandant, and en. 	Williams was 

the 
A 
ssis'tant Commandant. 	4: 	 I 	there in 0 24, and by 

1 27 we had considerable expeditionary activIty. tUe had to send an 

outfit to China, an outfit to Nicaragua. We had a brigade in Haiti; 

we had gotten -sot the brigade out of Santo Domingo in 1924 t  but we 

stjll had the brigade in Haiti and exped&tionary troops in Nicaragua 

and In China. Now all we had 	we ikan authorized strength of 

27,400to base our officers on. We had, I think, 1,092 officers. 

out the enlisted strength was only 18,000, that's all we had. At 

one point, when we had all this goIng, of thee 18,000 men we had 

13,000 on sea duty, foreign duty, or expeditionary duty.  That left 

only 5,00 people for all other purposes. 
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I remember when we assembled the first battalion to go to 
Nicaragua; 

lit 5158 done according to the Old Marine COrp8 style: we simply 

pulled the officers and men from all the posts and stations up and 

down the East Coas t ansembled at Norfolk, went aboard ship, 

and the battalion commander organized his battalion after he got 

aboard ship,; and they landed at Us Bluefleld4 Nioaragua. 

A lot of people thought Mad..  Torrey was vindictive, but he 

was lea loyal to his subordinates, 1111  say that, and I was very 

fond of him to the and. He was there two years, and then he was 

relieved by Moj, Calvin Matthews, and in order to provide continuity 

they held me over -- the old racket - and I stayed two more years. 

That was atoal of four years that I was in that etail dfficeo 

And living in Washington then was very high priced. My goodness, 

I had an awful time making ends meet 

Q: Were you expected to be very social? 

Smith: No, no social life at all. My budget for recreation was 

three dollars a month, and you can't do much social life on three 

dollars a month,; you can go to one movie, period.. As an example, 

I paid 89Ga month for the privilege of living in a house - the 

woman who owned it had one room and kitchenette, and I had a bedroom, 

a sleeping porch and the use of the dining room and the kitchen, and 

I paid 90 a month for that, 

: Where was it located? 
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Smitht In Petuiorth that's now a Negro district. When I was in 

Washington in 1924 to 1928 Patworth was a middle class neighborhood. 

I cu1dn't afford to live in Chevy Chase 	that was out - but 

Petworth was a dIstrict of solid people, you know, contractors, 

people like that. A few years ao I went through the area, and 

it's all Negro now. Pstworth is way out 8th Street, Lts out by 

the Old Soldiers' Home. 

Qt Oh yes. But I had never heard of it. 

Smith: You*d  never heard of it called Pstworth? 

1: No. 

Smith: It was a whole district there, between 6th Street and the 

Old Soldiers' Home, and extending north of it. 

q: What was it like to serve on the headquarters staff during 

Can. Lejeune's incumbency as commandant? 

I 

Smith: We1 1 of course, he was a very efficient gentleman. But we 

didn't have any staff organization. The A & I was still rather 

powerful, and the etail office had nothing to do with the A & I. 

Q: Who was A & I at tho.time -- Lauchhejmer? 

Smith: No t  Can. Lane. 
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Q: RuPus Lane. 

(the 'tai1 	?ic) 
Smith 	HE was a very r.ineent1eman. And us/werE more Or less 

directly under the ommandart. The 

PEYmater/ was Gen. Rihards, whed been there for 17 or 18 years. 

Q: George Richards? 

Smith: 	aorge Richards. The quartermaster was Gen. McCawley, 

who had been there for I donut know how mary years. Con. Lejeune 

was the only new ?ice. 

Q: That's right. fiIcCawey . 	Lauchheimer was A & I under 

8irnGtt, I believe. 

Smith: yes.. He was gone then. 

. 	RufusLane, iohar'ds., and 11cCaw1Ey. 

Smith: y  s, I used to weth Gen M:aw1ey arrive in the mo,rnin.g 

He had one of thOse Lendeus, where you had an enclosed part inbk 

of the chauffeur; he sjts in rront; and 	he wouldsNAMS up to 

the 	 guilding where we were, and get out, and hand the 

morning paper to the chauffeur, and then he 	he had a bcwler, I 

think, and a osne -- would come on up, and the driver would folo . w. 

him with the paper to deliver it to him when he got to his office.. 

Q: He was quite social, I understand. 
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Smith: Oh, yes. 

Q: Very sOcially prominent. 

Smith.: Yes, very. His father had been Qomnsndant of the marine 

Corps. World War I caught him short he thought we were going to 

fight the war in blues. He had quite a time getting uniforms 

together. 

0: it was hewho originated the dress blue uniform for the fflerne 

Corps, I believe. 

Smith: Probably was. I wrote an article for the azet. I was 

ordered to write the article, and I wrote about this pride of 

uniform and wht not, and old ificcawlay thrbught that was wonderful 

stuff, He called me in to tall pie. Poor GaZette - to get articles 

they had the detail officers around headuarterawrite articles just 

to keep the thing going. It was a quarterly then. I got $5 an 

article, that's all. I finally wrote an article for the Naval p 
q'9144/l_ 

Instituteroc.oedLngs and I got B5,, which I thought was 'ewf*z, 

wonderful I 

: The p ei frion-  and- rate of payment for the two publications 

renisins the same, Generaic 

Smith: It dces? (laughs) Well, .ec the 4raual Institute Proceedings 

I wrote up 3ohn Twiggs tfloy ers. Dion Williams was tryLng to get 
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to e  I think he was then a brigs.die,,rmpted t91 majar general. And 
Ih ' ffe 7Tok1 wirfl 

Myers had a very fine record 4*r the defense of the legat&ons 

The other captein who was with him was put up before a court 

of inquiry on the chaz'es of cowardthe, charges made by the Secretary 

of the Leqationf and the Sscretsry of the •Legation never would come 1  
1-ec4'S 

to testify. Well, Gao. Dion Williams turned over to me the *er 

of the court of inquiry; and there was testimony from all the 

farjnes as to what went on1 and .Z wrote o story on the defense 

o, the wall, and the measege that john Twigge Meyers had sent to 

the Ambassador that we will do our best, and so on. .1 got $85 for 

that. 

Q: 3ohn Twig.gs Meyers was still on active duty then, was he not? 

Smith: Oh yes. I don't know on what duty, but he was still on 

aOtive duty. And he thanked me for the artiOle, and he told me 

of the wound that he got: it was kind of acidental, he drove into 

a spear that was leaning up against the wall! 

Q: Do you have any old issues of the C . azetto around? 

Smith: Yes. I've been intending to ask the barracks dowfl here 

or somebody if I can turn them over 	not too many. 

Q: Don't hilk,  them over to the brracka! 

Smith: Whom can I giVe thorn to? 

Q: We'll take thorn. 
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Smith: Will Headquarters Marine Corps take them? 

Q: Yes, atri We'll take them. 

Smith: I'll probably bundle them up some time. 

Q: The :istOrica1 Rranch? 

Q: Yes, sir. 	(Brie? interruption) 

Smith: We got to the poInt where Maj. Cuifl Matthews came up to 

headquarters to relieve ffiej. Torrey and I stayed on for two ad-

ditional years. Then I guess as a reiard For keepng me there 

Gendermerie l /wiVilch 
in aitfour Yearsthey sent me to the 	was f very good 

duty. 

Q: Financially it was all b.ar of? than . 

Smith: Than. WashIngton? Oh yes, as a 'endarmerLe officer I got 

$150 a month from the HaitIan Government, which helped out quitr 

a bit. I went down onthe old USS ittery., which was a broken dotn 

transport, and I reported to the American High Commissioner, who was 

Cen 	usseli then. Then I reported to the gandarmarie #  and the 

Commandant of the 	ndatmerLe at that time was Cal. F.E. Evans, 

who had the rank of major general in the 	ndarmeria. This deatroyer 

whih was juet cut in half was the rrankØ Evens. I didn't realize' 

he must have had a pretty good decoration., because it asid this 

destroyer was named for Brig. Ceni, F.E.. Evans. And I think be must 
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have gotten a decoration in World War f.. He had been retired in 

1900 for heart, and became a newspaper reporter and drank like a 

fishJ and when World War I came along he talked the ffiarine Corps 

into taking him back and he went to France, and did a very fine 

job over there in France, and still continued to drink like a fishi 

He was idoun there in Haiti, and he went on to retirement for age. 

So the decoration he got must have been for WOrld War I, and they 

named the ship for him. 

0: You bring up an interesting point. I'd like to go ahead in 

time a number of years to Korea. You talked about Gen. Evans, and 

the fact that despite all his faults he went ahead and did a goad 

job. Did the farina Corps face the same situation in 1950, when 

there were a bunch of people who'd, been passed over twice and who 

would have been selected and were forced into retirement because 

of two pass-avers, except for the fact that the Korean crisis had 

arisen, and then they went, on realizing they had one more chance 

to mak4 and they went ahead and made good records. 

Smith: Oh yes. 

0: 	 the Marine Corps was embarrassed with a situation 

where they couldn't 

Smith: As a matter of fact, I had not much control over whom they 

sent me to be the officersof the FirstLbivision for Korea. One of 

the officers they sent me was Cal. Gregon Williams. I'd never 
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served with Gregon. He was a senior oulonal, he eeme -1 and I made 

him chief of staff 	And hed been passed Over for brigadier. 

0: A very diffjcult man? 

Smith: He did e ftne Job for me, and,of courseI gave hIm excellent 

?itneso reports and he made brigadier. Se-•e man I had 

picked to be chief of staff was Col. Snedeker, and EddLe CraLg had 

grabbed Snedeker and taken him out with the rigade to be his chief 

of stafP) so I made Cregn Williams chief of staff of theLivision. 

And then when we joinadhands, Gan.. Shepherd wanted me to rolIeve 

Gregon. I said, took, Gre gon has done a vory fine job for me t  and 

I am not abaut to relieve him and to replace him by Snedeker." 

Than Gen. Shepherd took Snedcker away from me and took him over 

to Tokyo to write up the contribution of the marines in Korea 
Oh 

the board they had over there. And I got him back after& 

Chosin fiaservoir. Then Gregon was promoted to brigadier general 

and had to go home. $0 was 	Puller promoted to brigadier 

general, and they wanted to know which one I wanted ?orssistant 

ivision cornmandc r to relieve Eddie Craig who was promoted to major 

general. And I said I'd like to have Gregon Wlliamabecause I 
Lek),. 

felt 	Puller was getting tired. But they gave me Pul1e'r 

and took Gre9on back, and he became the commanding genera1,e 

1roops at Camp Lajeune. 

Q: Of course. Cregon Wiliiam before he went to korea1 had been the 

chief of staff of FmFPac under Tommy Watson. 
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inefficient. Well, Litzenbcrg was sent to me as one of the colonels 

and I gave him the 7th egiment. He was a little difficult to handlE 

but he did a good job with the 7th) .1 had no complaint; I gave him 

good. fitness reports, and he made brigadier general. And he made 

major general, but he couldn't get along. They tried hint iout at 

Lejeune and pulled him out, tried him out at •Parria Island, and 

pullad him out 	he was just too tough on his subordinates, 

Q: He was a rough man. 

0
. 

Smith: rinally, Gen. Shepherd eased him off 	me 	By that time 

I was commanding general of FrnrLant, and he said I could have him 

for planning. 1Je11, I couldn't refuse; he had a little bit too 

much rank for the planning section, because all the naval Officers 

hNd all the other commands were four stripera, and here was aWarine 

who was a brigadier general. But I took him, and he did a good job. 

Then he was promoted to major general, and I told Cen. Shepherd, 

'It's just too much, I can't have a planning officer who's a major, 

general go around with the captains of the Navy." 	d Gen. Shepherd 

got mad at me, 	t—tht, but eventually he pulled him out and 

made him Inspector 6neral of the Marine corps. 

Q: But he was up at Quantico in 1 51 to 1 62, 1 believe. 

Smith: He was? I don't remember. He was pretty rough, and his 

relief -- I never did quite understand that. He joined me on the 

21st of September. We had already landed at inchon. He had formed 

up the 7th, and they came out as fast as they could, and we used 
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his regiment to good purpose in going around north of Seoul and 

capturing 	 And of courshe did a very fine 
14 

Job st,Chosin Reaervoir. He did a fine Job when we were chasing 

the guerrillas in 3anuary of 1 51. 

: In Poheng 

Smith: Yes, Poheng. And then we went up in central Korea and 

Jumped off from Wonju and he had the 7th there Murray had the 

5th. Then Murray was relieved by a parachute colonel - Hayward. 

Q: Dick Hayward. 

Smith: Yes. Well, we got up 

getting toward April 159 and 

stating that Litzonborg would 

relie?j and they sent me a Ii 

I tentatively selected one of 

,th1i4wV toward theLn..
,
am, and we were 

I got t4eee warning orders, one 

be detached upon reporting of his 

at of colonels that were coming cut. 

those colonels who would relieve 

Litzenberg. While Litzenberg 1was up there he sent ma a dispatch, 

and he said, "When am I to be relieved in accordance with my orders? 

I went up to sea him and I said, "This says, sure, that you'll be 

detached upon reporting of your relief. I have tentatively selected 

an officer but he won't be out here for a month, and when he comes 

he'll relieve you" He wanted to be relieved then. He had watched 

his clesmtes; many of them had gone out of the picture with heart 

attock, and he'd been under strain and all that. I said, "Look, 

there are a lot of people in theivision who've been under strain."' 
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He said, *You  can send Boweer ,up to relieve me." I said, "Roweer 

is my -3 and 1 am not about to do that." Well, I want back and 
A,Bw,e 

talked to 	e Puller, who was then my ADC,. and oLJW&a wanted to 

go up and yetftim V(L h 	(laughter) 

: The two of them were very much alike. 

kewte 
Smitht I said, NÔ, 'frêi&, let's get him out of here with a good 

taste in his mouth, The Fellow is going to bust up unless we get 

him out." It happened that at that time Nickersoa - who now is a 

lieutenant general -- was a clonsl and was FfflF representative in 

Tokyo and had tome over to <orea to observe' and during the Inchon- 
Iewi 

SeOul operation he had practically been executive officer toM 
- 

Puller in the lat Regiment. He had experiance.; ha was junior. 

I immediately shot o?f a wire to Con. Shepherd and requested that 

he +im release Nickerson to me to relieve Litzenberg because of 

Litenberg's cormern over the condition of his heaih. ttle,ll, 	- 
/eJ'77q ,-el-iI-el,ie#z(, 

L.itzenberq finally told me he wanted to put in a 

and I said, "Look, you've got a future in the marine Corps, and I 

won't send any dispatch like that. When you get to Pearl Harbor 

you talk to Can. Shepherd; if you still want to send your dispatch 

you can do it From there." He never did. 

0: YOu Felt that he was under strain when he did all this? 

Smiths There was something wrong with him. He was self centered 

I guess thie is what you'd call it. Everything revolved around 

his (person). Cea, Murray had been under as much strain, 8owser 
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had been under as much strain. He hadn't gone throue Inchon 

landing. 

g: my Cod, hare you were a major general, and here was a little 

colonel giving you a bard time. 

Smith: That's right. But I got him out of there. We got him out 

within a day, and we brought him down to division headquartors, gave 

him the best meal we could, we gave him an additional silver star. 

Q: I admire your forbearance. Of course, L.itzenberg had a 

reputation for being very hardnosed and very df?icult. 

Smith: He was hardnosed. And he always requested everything --

h.e wanted somebody else to always be giving hm more artillery 

support, more of this and more of that. 

demand 

Smi 	 He ran into 

the Chinese up there before the big bust -- he ran into the 124th 

ivision and he requeatetde 4'econnaissance company be assigned 

to his regiment. We had the Reconnaissance company working off 

on the 	 So we assigned it, and what did he do? He put i 

right in the front lines with his rifle companies instead of using 

it as a reconnissance compa:nyj and got a lot of these hLgriced 

people killed. So we bawled him out and took it away from him. 
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And we put it back to.operating on the 4&n
an 
t 

Have I gone •enOuh into that? 

: Vest 1 am glad you dalt with these personalities, but I was 

thinking of my question in the overall concept of a number of 

Officers who were on their last legs and hero was the O:ppottunity 

for cembat came, and they. 

Smith: Oh, undoubtedly the 	were other people that I may not hae 

known who wEre passed over. I had no complaInts about the waythe 

parformad their duties out there, and I suppose tbat sjnce most of 
c1'eS 

them got good fitness reports, they did set thuon their feet again. 

U: BIll $arber of course is out in Vietnam flOw, 

Smith: He is? 

U: Yes. 

Smith: He is a cocky indivdual. 

Yes. I like him. 

Smith: (laughs) He told his company when he took t1mi Qer•just 

what he was going to do, and these Arines looked him over and sad, 

"We'll see, 1' And he went up and did a fine job up there. 

U: We'd better get back to . . 
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Smith: As I say, hepobably gave me the 	ndarmerie because 
in 

they kept me so lon. 	Evans - or maj.• Con. £vans -- was 

Eornmandant of the 	Cal. South was the ?irot che of staff. 

U: Hamilton. 

Smith: Hamilton South, yes. He got sick and Cci. Ramsey relieved 

him - Trooper Rams€y. 

U: Fred Ramsey's  father. 

Smith: Yea. And I was what they called Issistant Chief ofctaff. 

I was a gloried. adjutant, that's what it amounted to. The 
r' 
tndarmeriB,,t was administered by departments. We had the departmontr 

of the North, Center, West, (au-r'1"', and south, And there was 

a colonel not the 	ndarmsrie in sawft command of each. That colonel 

of the 'endarmeria was probably a captain or a majOr in the marine 

Corps. And in each department were districts, and they were 

commanded by captains of the (gndarmerie th-a were usually sergeants 

of the Marine Corps 1  or what have you. Weo? course had quite a few 

Haitian officers, and we were adding to the number each year because 

eventually we wanted to have 100% Haitian officers and turn the 

~Vndarmerie back to the Haitians. ThaGandarmes were very loyal. 

The enlisted men were extremely loyal, because there was a lot of 

prestige involved in being a member of thendarmerie. My tele-

phone orderly at headquarters was a Haitian corporal, and we had 

to put our correspondence in both English and French, which was a 

nuisance. In dealing with the departments of government there, 
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you had to send a lettor in Franch These Commandants of the 
Q4 

P 

like Gen. R.P. Williams who came in they couldn't even read French. 

So 	slway had to have the English along with the French letters. 

sc•could'see what he was signing. 

: Who did the French translations? 

SmLth: I had a couple of interpretere 4et put it in French. I had 

one sergeant who was a French Canadian -- Leveque 	I don't know 
e1crn e 

whether you ever ran into him or not, he probably wnt into- the.-

warrant officerf4 He didn't have much 999M education and I don't 

know how good a letter he could have written, but he did 	know 

French. 

Q: Did you know French at all? 

Smith: I had had ?our years of college French, but when you want 

to talk that's not enough. I found that out. 

End of Side I t  Tape 1, SessiOn Z. 
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Side I f  Tape 2 	SessIon 1 - 9 June 69 

Smith: We were operating in the framework of the Haitian Government. 

There were the Haitian President, Borne, the House, the Senate, the 

Department of the Zn tenor and all the other things that make up a 

government. Shortly after 1 arrived there they changed the name of 

the Gandarmerie to Garde D'Haiti., and that was at the instance of 

President Bomb, who felt that 	ndarrnerie sounded too muOh like 

police, and the word 'rde was comparable to "rde 4ubiicaina' 

in rrance1 and it was a better name, so we changed it. 

On April 30th 1930 0  COl. R.P. Williams 	Terrible Terry - 
frde•. 

relieved Ccl. evans as ommandant of the 

He had quite a temper; i,ever served under him. And I felt that 

he'd probablyclean house and I'd be FLred or something, but I wasn't 

The first thing he told me was, "Smith, I want you to give me a 

memorandum of all the annoyances to which the Qmmandant of the 
,g ve 

rdeR\ is subjected." So I 	 a memorandum. One was 

Haitian politicians and editors of HaItian papere and porrcspan:donts 
W4en 

from the United States who were looking for dirt, and,he got the 

list and looked 4 	over, 	: eaid, "I wcn't do this, I won't do 

that. 	I didn't say anything although I realized that his hand 

would be forced. 

The next thing that happened was that a reporter from the 

Chicago Tribune came down, and came in to me: he wanted to talk 

to Can. Williams. I stalled him:  and we talked about the)eaty, 

about the troubles with Haitian 	*j and I said that he really 
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should go over and talk to Gen.zRussell, that sen. Russell could 

give him the answers. He went over and talked to Gen. Russell and 

then caine right back. Gen Russell called up and said, "Colonel 
, p 

O 'ip.i. 
Williams should talk to this 	y." 	 was struck 

off the list. 

)oiiboie, who was the leading rebel against the occupation, 

came in one day, and he wanted to sea the commandant of the 	rde. 

I asked him what he wantedand said X'd try to take care of his 

wants. He wanted to hold a demonstration. I told hm I knqt that 
jdiei Df 

the bommandant of the icrde  would never approve of that,,whether 

they wanteo fire firecrackers -- that's Just an excuse to start 

things off1 Than he started to make a speech in French to the 

assembled people -- I was in a big office -- to the Haitian enlisted 

men, to the Marine officers: he made a vitriolic attack on the 

Occupation, and I said, "Look, Mr. Jolibois, there's the door and 

you can take that door and go out again." And he turned to me and 
e 

waved and said, "You say to me 'tre's. the door', and I say 

to you there's the sea, and that's where we are going to drive you -- 

into the sea. 	And he shoved off. That's the type of thIng you 
fr4i 
ce into down there. 

-ft was a very poor country. My gooness, the average income 

was only $85 a year, which is not an awful lot, you know. There 

were all these agitators. In 1929 we had some rather serious 

trouble. It's interesting -- it started with a strike of students 

(laughs) which is still going an. Our own gricultur,X'epartment 

had come down to help out the Haitians, and they had started an 

agricultural school at Damien, near Port-au-Prince, and they wanted 
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to train these young Haitians on how to cultivate the land in Iiait 

and how to grow crops and what to grow4 But these young Haitians 

wanted white collar jobs; they wanted to go to the school, and they 

thought that would give them white collat jobsJ and when they found 

Out it wouldn't they struck. That was an issue., you see, and it 

spread all over the island. Finally we had to call for asaistanca 

from the Ligade which sat in its barracks there 	they were not 

even allowed to parade down the streets, you know. The IlYarine 

&igade there were kept out of sight. We had to ask them for help 

to go down to the South whore things had gotten out of control. 

They sent a detachment down there •- I forget who comm_anded that --

and they were attacked bydrunken mob of Haitians and they fired on 

the mob and killed several of them. And thofter• that day became 

a holiday in Haiti. Out the riot was stopped. 

The Occupation down there did a tremendous amount of good. 

They sent down a Vinancial 4dviser, an American, with a couple of 

assistants, and they demanded vouchers for all expenditures, which 

was something new in Haiti! The Haitian gourde was just as sound 

as the dollar: they paid all the debts of Haiti. Hait didn't owe 

a nickel, and their money was asound as the dollar by the time I 

was there. Theendarmer4provided law and ordej we had rOads 

all over the plsce we had an excellent hospital and medical 

sorvicej we had an operating telephone netwo:rk. Toda it's all 

gone; you can't make a telephone call in the city of Port-au-Prince. 

And of thOse 2,000 miles of roads probably there's a couple of 

hundred miles left. And they are haad over heels in dsbtf. They 

are back where they were when the /arinea cams in there in 1916. 
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At first there was a good deal of pressure in the United States 

for us to get out, and in 1930 President Hoover. sent down a 

commission to determine an steps that were necessary for an orderly 

liquidation of the occupation., and this liquidation was accomplished 

in 1934. I was detached in June 1931 -- I'd spent three years in it 

the 'arde. I was ordered to the ia1d Officers# a curse at the 

'lnrantry 	hoo1 at rort Benntng 	which I was very glad to go to. 

Q: This was tha first achool that the Marine COrps sent you to? 

Srnith' Yea, the 	 fantry'.choa1 at Banning 

Q: You hadn't even been through the basic course, or the junior 

officers' course at Quantico. 

?1D& 

Smith: We didAhave . . 

(cross conversation) 

Those schools were organized in the 20s 	No t  I never went 

to Matine Corps Schools, but,instructod in the Marine Corps Schools 

tbreo times. 

Q: Did you feel at a disadvantage when you went to rort snning? 

Smith: No, floe It was a very practical coursei, They had 97 9 000 

acres down there at rort Senning 	It's interesting, going into 

who was down there 
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The 4sistant ommendant of thejMrantry £chool who ran the 

school, was Lt. Ccl. Marshall, who became ornmander in £hief of 

the US Army. it. Cal. Stilwell was an instructor in tactics: he 

became a four star. Major Bradley was an instructor in machine 

guns, and he became a five star. ffiaJ. Bull was an instructor in 

logistics, and he became a four star. Capt. Bedell Smith, who 

was a classmate of mine, became chief of stat? to Eisenhower. 

Capt. Porter, another classmate of mine, became G4 in the Army. 

Maj. Terry Milan., a student and classmate, became commanding 

general of the irat ifantryiuision in North Africa and Sicily. 

This was 1931 9  and the Army, like the Marine Corps, stagnated 

in the grade of captain, and most of these students in this senior 

course -- the Field ?ticers' Q050 -- were captains, except 

Terry Allen, 

Q: Bradley was in that Famous class 	. . the stars 

Smith: fifteen class, from West Point. Itas a very practical 

course and I was glad to get it, because you know, we'd heard 

about trains and all that, but in Banning we put them on the road. 

I mean, they took you around and said, "This is a field train." 

And everything was done that was supposed to be done in the book. 

Then we had an awful lot of terrain exercises, most of thnyrnuntod. 

We made these reconnaissances on horseback, and you couldn't tie a 

horse up by the rules of the game: you had to hang on to your horse 

with one hand while you were looking at the map, and then he'd 

jerk his head and spoil your map work. I remember one day we were 
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making a rapid reconnaissance at a tzat. We went two or three 

muse around 	this position, and the ihorse I drew that day was 

he a ticking horsei. We were going in columns, and Wa l d liftup and 

try to kick thrse in column, and I was busy keepin.is head 

up to he couldn't kick. When we got to the other end, 

instructor celled on me to give an estimate of the terrain that 

we passEd otiar. I said, "Look, frankly I've been trying to handle 

a kicking horse all the way, and I haven't the least idee of what 

the terrain looked like.." And he laughdd and lt me off the hook. 

Q: You taikod about field trains and rolling kitchens and so on. 

This smacks so much of World Mar I. 

Smith: It did, sure. Naturally. 

: Still dealing with the same things that wont on in Uiorld War 1. 

Smith: That's right. Aloo, on VhhOt ,.ctical problems I would have 

liked to have been the opposingmmanding general, bcauss I 

could 	hu-t exactly what a Fart Banning graduate would 	do in 

a given tactical aitue4n, you see. But we did Ieaz'n so that you 
'iVen If 

could look at a 	eaf terrain and you could see a battalion in 

defense, or you could see a place where you could attack, or you 

could set up machine guns; you got a feel of the terrain, end that's 

where it was very valuable. although in France I got a much better 

feel of the terrain. 
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0: Well, of couree, 	-. 	 was tiling me about 

Smith: Thewsre very, very thorough on the study of the ground. 

0: But the old saw that you cant throw, away the book until you 

know the book was certainly proved by the training you had down,here. 

Siuitb: Oh yea. Those phrases in the book had meant nothing to me 

before.ieixtr field trains? I cOuldn't visualize what they were 

talking about. But at Banning I sew it, and I suppose they were 

very efficient for that period, 1931. But World War II was only 

10 years away. 

In the Field 4fficars c0U59 there were two f\arinas -- Capt 

lder jackson and myself -- and in the company of'ficers' course 

there were three marines -- Capt.. Dudley S. 8rown, 1st Lt. s.C. 
h 'ie 

Thomas, and let Lt. L.B. Puller. I got a kiok out ;f 	Once 

a year 	at the end of the schol year -- they had a tremendous 

maneuver. They had at Banning, a very highly trained infantry 

regiment) I think it was the 29th 1i?antry. And they turned that 

regiment over to te studn.t. We cpmmandad battalions, regiments 
on Q -o1/1Oh ha r ix,  

and what n.ot,Aa . : -n— 	eP-dAI1éd a maneuver that involved 

everything 	attack, defanie, daylight withdrawal, night withdrawal, 

everything. I was given a battalion when it was in the midst of a 
A,eJie 

daylight withdrawal, an.d's Puller was with that battalion. We 

got back to a defonsive position and then received an order 

to make a night withdrawal to a new position two or three miles back. 
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Well, the 1rm•y officer who was my operations officer 
-' 

and myself 
we 

got together, andA  knew that we had to use a school solution -- we 

knew whet the instructors epected us to do under that situation., 

which was to put out a covering act nef3d-  asseibio 	battalien 
Ae&iie 

and draw back along the wire iine/. I put 	Puller out with 

the machine gun detachment of the covering screen, while on army 

li eute n ant had the infantry detachment. The -y  "was represented 

by a regiment of cavalry. 	 lyey had red flags and they 

were riding all over theplece. The battalion on my left pull.ed 

out ahead of time. The cavalry began easing around there, and ___ 	
hewie 

they a-1 	tried to get this Army lieutenant and 	€ Puller to 

surrender. They were supposed to hold there until 9 

hi4' ie 
Well, Levis had these machine guns which were drawn on carts 

by mules -- that was the i-kind of machine guns you hadj they were 

8rown 1 ;  FT  . This lieutenant told me about 

it 

iTs this the way you fight the war in the goddamn Army? I am gottiri 

out of horei' 

So 	oçzk of? crosountty with his machine guns, and he 
me eFrni/rq  

came to oie of 	P-as m tream. At enning there are streams that 
1eft- " 

over?low/the banks, .andthwas swampy ground, a*d We found a 

slashing that went terpas where a telephone line or something had 

gone across, and the trees had been cut down, and somehow or other 

he got his machine gun* carts across that, and he reported in to 

me at 2 o'clock in the morning, (laughs) with his machine guns 

intact. 

: The infantry element surrendered? 
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Smith: I suppose they didJ yes, they probably surrendered. 

Well 	—eee atron 	4i 
xxuxgx,.n the cours5Nzcaragua was in full flow 

the Army instructors cams to ma, and Cilder Jackson 

and said, We'd like to get some Marine to talk to us 

about Nicaragua." 4wd 90th Gilder and I had not been 	Nicaragua. 

I said to them, "We hayen't been there, but go over 4 	
,1 

the ompany 
The-e. 

(course, 	Iyou've got let Lt Puller,who had 27 contacts in Nica- 

ragua, and he could give you a very good talk." Sc they agreed to 

have Pullor. They assembled both the Company Course and the ccenior 

£ourse together plus the instructors - about 200 people, I guess -- 
L-e4Jie. 

and -cs- got up there on the Platform) he had no notes, and un- 

fortunatel, they had tOld him not to talk about his contacts, but 

* to talk about the, country, the customs and manners of the people 

and so forth. So.a go,t up and talked out of the side of his 

mouth - that's the way he talks, out of the side of his mouth --

and he went into the private life of President moncada, which was 

rather spicy. He went along for a while on that, and then shited• 
II 	 II 

to the yellow peril., and half his lecture was delivered about the 

threat from japan -- and he had very definite ideas on what to do 

about that.. Cat marshall was not there, but these instructors 
r&4r& 

came to meAand  said, "my Codi Now many people like that have you 

got in the ifiarine Corps?" I said, "We've only got one!" (laughter) 

' 	"That's all!" But 	was very popular with those people down ther 

g: They liked him. 

Smith: Oh ye8. 
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Q: Cen.Thornas was telling me about one of those seesions where he 

got up and argued veheiiently with Cal. marshall. 

Smith: 	 .1 don't knoy 	Well, Col, Ma5hll was 

pretty definite in his ideas. • He was a pry. tough :hombre. He 

had a habit of coming in and giving short fiveminute pep talks at 

th e  end of a period, and he came in one day., and we had these maps; 

they more tremendous.,  and at the and of a session you usually folded 

up yourmaps and put them away. There was Wajo 
3A 

 t ank  officer, 

who was a student, and he must have been a 	.., because after 
A 

Col. Marshall began to talk, he was foldIng b 	map and makIng a 

lot of crinkling noises. Cash, Cal. Marshall turned on that fellow 

and he really told him off. He was mad! 

0: Of course you had to fold the maps accordIng to the Fort Banning 

solution 

smith: I've forgotten now how we folded them. (Pause) That about 

finishes Banning. In 3une 1932 I was detached to the marine Corps 

Schools, and I knew that I'd have to pay for going to Banning 	I 

had to instruct for a whIle. 1 got up there on the 30th of 3une 

1932, and1 assignsd at an instructor in the then Company 4fficersl 

course. It wasn't a junior course, it was a. company f?icers' course 

The 4chool at that time was in one of the -- I don't know whethe: 

it was H Rarracks or what It was -- one of those two-story. barrcks.. 

They had put some proofing material in the lecture room, ee& it 

jtO'w 
on the ceiling., but in the corridors and In the base where the 
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instructors worked there was no soundproofing,. and we could not 

talk from here to there in that room your voice mould just roll 

around the room -- it was terrible. But the lecture room was sound-

proofed, or aQund-deadanad, I guess you'd call it. 

Gen. 8reck6nridg•e was the Qommandant of the £hooi.s at the 

time I went there, and)  rightly he wanted to give an amphibious 

flavor to the schools. H.eretoforathey simply took Benning problems 

and gave them at the marine Corps Schools, because our •tblea of 

organization -- the karine  tables.of organization 	were based not 

on the tactical use of a rifle compary, but on making the total 

equal the figure that 6#w the appropriations would provide. So 

you got rifle companies that .teren't really rifle companies. 

That's wherthey had to balance the books5 they'd take a few out 

of the rifle WNW  you see. And the Army's tables of organizatioi 

were based on tactical purposes in effect at that time. 

Gen. Brecknridge wanted to quit using those tables and shift 

to marine Corps tables, which we did- which 	much smaller 

rifle companies than the Army empa. We had at the last minute 

to rewrite every problem we had #  and in order to find an area that 

had an amphibious flavor 	we didn't have decent maps of islands -- 

we had to take the Gettysburg map -- where we had excellent map a 8-

and our reproduction deprtment pade a big island out of a part of 

that map, and then 	 on that island - I forget what we 

called itAUuantico  Island or what have you - and the towns remained 

the same1 I think they did. And we'd go through the motions of 

making an amphibious landing and fighting a battle on this island 

which was part of the Gettysburg map. 
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Q: Wasn't this about the time that these schools were involved in 

writing the 

Smith: Yes. At that time the 

goIng, bu1the Fiold ?ficers' 

quit Lnstructng 5  and all of tb 

Landing Operations iflanual came 

and they were working on it at 

Company ff'icers' Course kept on 

Course atAlflarine Corps Schools they 

m turned t.'.iting, and the Tentative 

out in 1934. 1 was there in 1 32 0 33, 

that time. Some colonel had written 

a tremendous amount of material on amphibious operations that we 

had to work with, and it was very good. I forgewhoho was 

Eventually the Tentative Landing Operations iflaflual came out, 

and that was used as a guide. 

and DalValle, and I thi.nk Wailer. Barrett 

of course. 

Smith: Houston Noble was on it6 You are probably thnkLnq of the 

revisiøn of the Tentat vó Landing Operations ffianuai. of 1934, which 

became the 1938 Navy, document. 

gt FTP 167. 

Smith: Yes, FTP 167. Noble was on that board, I know. 

Qg I think DeiValie, Wallerand Barrett maybe 

Smith: Barrett was undoubtedly Involved. 
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Q: 	arlier -- what they decided upon,(I think Gen Ruseell probably 

r 7,0 43r 	
) 

lateo the committee which governed the writing 

of the tentative Landing fYlanual. 

Smith: Gen.. RusaGil deserves a lot of cre,dit; he is. the man 4.et 
who'. 

established the FtT1, and he is the man it put in selection, and 

he only had three years to rio it in. He didn't have 

to do when he bcame commandant. 

Q: Oh, he deserves a lot of credit 

Smith: He desOrvos a lot of credit. 

U; Walter kneel, a naval officer, was there4 

Smith: Yes, Ansel, I ramebep that name. Well, we got this thing 

going. The only thing we didn't agree definitely with what can. 

Breckénrldga werted was that he thought the schools should b 
1
placap1  

where you 1earr3.and where you ro not taught. roe LUe pointed out 

to him that in 44e bompany 
A 
 fficers' Course you got prospective 

company commanders who've got to know their weapons, and we had 

highly qualified weapons instructors, and we felt tht it was 

essential that these highly qualified people instruct potential 

company commanders in the use of their weapons. And we got away 

with that. But he thought they would be just studying on their 

own, you see. Zihat would work for a enior Cojjrse or for the 

Naval War College, but it wouldn't work for a company flurse. 
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in the summer of 1933 	that was the next year -- I went fo 

a six-weeks course at the Chemical Warfare School, and came beck. 

Then in September 13 I worked very religiously on a lecture 

on the tactical employment of the bayonet. Id gone back into 

history -* all the way beck. Of couree the idea was that it had 

no tactical value excopt to give a man confidence. That was the 

second period a? the course in 1933, September 1933, I was well 

started on the lecture, when the adjutant interrupted me and gave 

me a lLst of names of officers to report immediately to 	rracks B 

for duty with the 7th egiment. 'Well, I read off the list of the 

officers and went on with the lecture. A few minutes later he 

came in again and he gave me another list to report to barracks B. 

'I read them off and dismissed them, and went on with the lecture. 

Then he came in with a third list, and my name was on that list. 

had I thought, well, It's only 10 minutes from finishing the 

lecture3 I'll finish this lecture and then go over to Barracks B, 

which I did. And I was assigned as assistant operations officer 

of the regiment under the then major ,C. Smith, 

Q: What was the urgency for the 7th egiment? 

Smith: As far as I can figure it now, they thought for a while 

that they might send that regiment down to Cuba when Ratisto.was 

in the process of taking over. But they thought better of it and 

the regiment was never sent, and eventually it disappeared. But 

as far as I know, that, was what it was organized for, and it was 

organized hastily. it was the first FmF unit. In 1934 Gen. Russell 

organized the FMF; this was September 1 33, and in 1 4 this 7th 
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rn ek*tce )  
ogiinent Was tiil/ tTg and it becams the first troop 

. .. •. of the east Coast expeditionary force. 

Smith: Well, eventuelly it became that ,Con, ±mDT'd was at Quant.cc 
4e 

with a amaU staff, and he was the C o?,,Fmr, of everything. But 

all he had was two or three offcezs with him, that's all, and thzs 

7th Iegimart, 

Q: You say the bayonet has no tacttcel value. I was thnking of 

itas a shck value0 

Smith.: Well, I went into the '  Russo-ap 	Iar, and went into 

the Bcer War,, and went into t81r the bayonet in the Civil War, 

and inUJorl.d War I, and I ?und it greatly exaggerated 	The 

bayonet ffan-t0man very seldom happened, except in the Russo-ap 

tME And there were . lot of bayonet casualties there 

We have a famous painting of 	 Wood$, ahowing 

Smith: But when you run down tho.hi.etory...Where I got the dope 

was from the medical offic'era how many bayonet wounds they treated, 

and 'there weren't mny.  

u: Same thing for the Civil War? 

Smith; 	Yes... 
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Q: Hiw about the FrancbPrussien war? 

Smith: Same thing. The piace where they really used it wasAthe 

Russap War, and they really used the bayonet, both of them, and 

used it vez'y seriously. 

: And of course Stony Point and the attl-of the fl8:uO10tiO:fl 

Smith: Wall:, you see, YOU hCSZ theS8 reports of Ap:pomattox - oh 

not ippomattox,. but the Courthouse, am after the battle of the 

Wilderness, where they had the 61oodyj4ngle, and the Confederates 

were in this angle and you see the pictures of the Union troops 

charging in and driving them out with the bayonet. ahat 

happened was that the Confederates got e out before anybody had 

a chance to stLck them with a bayonet. 

Q: When I think of shock valkM value, Xm you see someone attacki.nç 

you or you hear the clicking of bayonets being fastened 

SmIth: It does give the man with the bayonøt some confidence. He 

has more confidence  with that bayonet attached there than without it. 

But why use a bayonet to kill a man if you ran pull :a trigger and 

kill hIm that way? 

:: Of course this one atteok in the Revolution right near the 

Hudson 	I am prettysure it's Stony Point -- %tro the order was 

givefl to the American forces to attack that was a night attack with 

baanetsj not a shot was to be fired. 
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Smith: Well, yes, I suppoee they were valuable there. (Pause) 

Cal. HP Williams was in commend of this regiment and Lt. Col. 

John R. 4"ihkt 	was executive officer. And that finishes up the 7th 

egiment. 

On September 28th 1933, I got a perspnsl jett jor from Gen. 

Russell -- who was then commandant -orde'ing me to the Ecole 

de Guerre unless I had some personal reason for not going. Well, I 

was raluctant to leave the 7th Iegiment at that time when it was an 

the verge on going on expeditionary duty, but it was up to them. 

And the regiment never went anywhere anyway. I sailed from BaltimorE 

on January 17th 1934 on the 	Havra. Incidentally, those 

ships cerns back and were converted to APAs in World UJar II, and 
Lid/IC 

I 	&y 	sailed to Iceland on one of them; the USS Fuller, ki 

was one of the Baltimore 	hipsJ I forget which one it was -- 

the .tof Baltimore, the 	e, something like that. 
4 

I wont overAin  January and the Ecola de Guerre didn't open 

till November, and they gave me that time to get command of the 

/ 	tAAj1 
French 	.6 Capt 1Coa was the naval attache, and later Capt. 

Beauregard, and I was 	 to the naval attech's office for 

administrative purposes. OP course,, my sole duty was to perfect 

mycelf in the French language. I had had Pour years of college 

French and had some practice with the language in Haiti, but I 

needed a lot mare than that, as there was no English spoken in 

the Ecole de Guerre. The first thing I did was to go for a 
13 rfe 

refresherAst the Alliance Française, which was a school in Paris 

that taught French to foreigners. There was no English spoken 

there, no Polish spoken, or anything else -- they taught you French. 

How they managed with somebody bt knew no French at all, I don't 
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know, but they did it. Then after that we went down in theoire 

Valley and lived with a French family at a Chateau there. 	was 

the widcw of a major of the French /rmy and she owned this old 

chteau the towers had been destroyed by Richelieu 	it dated 

back to Flicheliou. 

t: Oh really? 

Smith: Xtwaae Cinq ifiars. There is a book, 	Conpiracyof 

_____ 	novel. He tried to get the king to 	out Richelieu _) 

and he lost his head instead. They then destroyed his castle which 

was this place we lived in. We lived in the guard house, whIch was 

not destrOyed. The towers were destroyed. 

jfrtT&74eIh,' 
Q: 4 Whet was the Cinq for? 

Smith: I don't know, that was  his name.. The little village where 

it was located was called Cin I1ars La Pile 	La Pilo means tower. 

There was near there a tower made of brick that was built by the 

Romans as an observationtwer. It's still there. 

Of cours,there you had to talk French because nobody there 

talked English. It's interesting that this.chteau where we lived 

in the guard house was only about 300 yarde from the spot where 

Cen. Dunlap was killed -- Cen. Dunlap of the marine Corps. Now 

Can. Dunlap had gone over 	he was not going to be a student in 

the Ecole de Cuerre,, but an observer, and he had done the same thing
em  

X did) he was down,\ living in a chateau and getting his language 

straightened away. 
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Q; Why the Loire Valley region? 

Smith: Cood French. They talked the best rr€nch. Zn the. Loire 

Valley we had the flat of the valley, ph.d then there were short 

cliffs that coma up sharply. Their houses arebuUt7  n those 

cliffs: they dig in. ,at this chateau where4 ],ived 	cow 
- e cl 	, 	 one y cimi/4n 

barn was dug in 	 /e was 	walking aroun the yerhen 

the hired rLn was Z'king the cows; there had been a lot of rain 
c& Oew 

and the 	 i. .+. Dunlap rushed in and threw himself 

over this woman to protect he5 and then the rest came down on him 

and killed him. They cent a whole engtneer battalion there to dig 

him out. the woman Survived, but they had to amputate her legs. 

0: I guess he was a brigadier general at that tme, 

$rnith: He probably was. 

EU I understand he was , . 

Smith: He was a very fine officer. 

Q: He was certainly in line to be Commandant. Commandant designate. 

Smith: Yes. He was a very, very Line officer. TkVY had a beautiful 

little chteEu in France. It had a drawbridge and a moat ond a 
41s Lilic4,j 

river running by. We went out and spent a weekend with 	at 
'M QA4u de Qü 	 A 
4eTtil a i 	cea 	&nUe.Ut. 4n kiLts 	 'died I r a. 

1uz1 
DunlapAkept it, and each summer she'd got people to go over with 
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her, and they'd go together and live there. I don't know whether 

rn's. Dunlap is alive todey or not1 She was living in Georgetown 

the lest I heardd of her. 

Q: This happened be?ore, didn't it? 9iasn't he killed in 1 29? 

W Smith: CJh no. 

tt was later? 

Smith: I went to France in 1934, 

Qz And he was still alive than., 

Smith: Oh to, no, he was do9d. Down near there the Veterans of 
,taie 

Foreign Wars had put up eee4*g tomprk that Cen4 Dunlap was 

killed there. I dor't know .just when 	was. 

: I think it was 1 29. 

Smith;. You think it was 1 297 He'd been in Nicaragua 0 1 27- 1 28, 

somewhere in there. Well. 

?ter two months with this fimi1y,  then I had to stert what 

the rrench call 'stagee', whi.ch 	periods in 	Frenh regimenb 

when you observe the training. The French off'icers who were going 

to the tcola de Guerre were required to do that,, and they were 

required to keep notebooks on everything they saw end heard, and 

those notebooks were turned in after the stags. Out ,1  of' course,  with 

me, they didn't bother ma about any notebooks 
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I started the ?irst 	riaa of StagGrS on 3uly let 1934 7  and I 

went on duty with the 	giment ofjnfantry at Bordeaux. The 

first part of thp rnonth was spent in barracks, and then we moved 
n/J de J 

cut to their big 	I think it was, for Field training, 

field firing and what not. 

Q:. D-ES -O-U-G-ES, could that be it? 

Smith: Oh no. I can look it up. Americans had been there in World 

War I. It's 9-- L-6-, I think. I'll check on it. 

Q: The only reason I'm trying  to get these words is for when I 

prepare the glossary for the transcriber. It's easier if they know 

how to spe41 them, and if I don't -- well! 

Smith: Don't let me forget that, I'll look it up. Anyway, the 

training there was very thorough, except for the rifle. The Vrench 

didn't bIieVe the rifle had the part in battle -- machine guns, 

automatic rifles, they really worked on that. But the rifle 

I went to pea a rifle •pra'ctce one day. They didn't have any 
SUVY 

targe9up there,, and the lieutenant told those people, 'Range, 

umpty ump, fire 10 rounds.' And they firod the 10 rounds, some of 

them from the left shoulder, some from the right shoulder, and after 

the 10 rounds they examined the targets, and a couple of targets had 

no hits on them at all. There was no correction, and that was it. 

That was rifle shooting. Macthins guns were different, mortars were 

different. 
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While I was there, Col. 	 7) - a very Line gentleman -- 

insisted that I accompany him on a parade in Bordeaux on Bastille 

Day. I said, "Wow look, Colonel, I don't want to get involved trying 
Yau- Cici-i-y 

to handle a sword on a horae.' He aad, "Oh, if yu wan3a ptol, 

and I'll give you my horse which is very "sage" (which means not 

temperamental - he rode the temperamental horse)." So I agreed to 
lli 

ride the darn thin. It was 	treii•endous parade: it was reviewed by 
C14/iih' 	 Lv '6 

the Comte de 	 1 he's that fellow bl-s-t married an Americen/ a 

descendant of Larayette. 

di4in byj,v 
Q.: Rena de Czri was ambassador to the United States. 

Smith: He was a major general, and he reviewed the thing. r4hink 

the division went by. I didr't realize there was an American Consul 
lie 

there in Bordeaux; I should have told him about it. + saw this 

American officer in uniform riding in this French parade and he did 

not know just what was going on. But he got in touch with me and I 

told Pim. He was a very fine fellow, no  
w ei- 

The otht' preparations for that paredeAat  the barracks -- they 

simply brake Out all the horses that were to participate, and the 

men fell out in their duPgarees - what we call dungarees -- with 

rifiaa and the band there; and they just marched round and round 
" 	i4e  

and round inuadrangle, _ he harass were there to get used to 

the music. And that's all the preparation there was. But it lacked 

good. Of course they were ahead of us on drill regulations. They 

are the ones 	invented i6hl simplified drill where you just do 

right face or left face. There's no such thing as aquad$right and 

squadSi??t, and right in the line and left in the line. They had 

ranks of three -- what we had later on. 
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Q: Dd you wear your blues? 

Smith: No, 1 wore greens for that. I wore blues for other occasions 

like cocktail parties and what not. (Pause) There was no paper work 

in the regiment. I've saved a morning report it's on a little piece 

of scratch paper, about so big, and it's got what company it was and 

the date) none absent, and the initials. That was the morning report 

They only had one typewriter per regiment. One typewriter per 

regiment, that's all, so there couldn't be an awful lot of paper work 

There were no disciplinary problems because the conscription in 

Francs was very fair1 everybody was conscripted, able-bodied and not. 

They would find something for tAISIM to do if you weren't ablebodied. 

So these enlisted men knew that everybody else was doing the same 

thinj that they weren't being picked uponj and anyway they all had 

what they called a 	e carnet, which was the information on their 

name, thumb prints and what outfit they belonged toJ and they had to 

have that in ths.r possession at all tmea, a4W they could not move 

from one department to another without permission. Sc if they 

deserted there was no pace they could go they couldn't get a jobj 

there was nothing they could do unless they showed that ' arnst.' 

Q: Every citIzen had an identification card in France. 

Smith: Sure, everybody who'd been in the military. Not the women, 

of course. I talked to 	French officers about it later. I 

remember I was in one big camp and the sanitary facilities were not 

too wonderful. They didn't have flush toIlets; they had a sort of 

cylindrical hole in a concrete place that sloped down toward this 

hole and there were heel places where you put your heels dow 1 and 

the place was filled up with feces. The colonel apologized to me. 
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He said to me, "We just don't have enoUgh people on RJU duty 

in order to clean this up." They didn't have any working parties 

like we have; and I talked to these French o1?icer and 

I asked about 	discipline 	4ay said, "Once in a while some 

enlisted men get fresh with an officer and we give thorn some extra 

duties, but that's all." And then they said, "I understand that 

your people who guard prisoners carry guns. Do you mean that if 

a prisoner starts to run you shoot?• 	I saId, "We'd try to halt 

him and if he doesn't you shoot for his feet." "That's brutal" 

they said; they couldn't see that at,pl1. 

That tour of duty ended the *44 of july, and then on August let 

I had to report to the 301st egIment of 4rtillery at Lafre in 

Northeast France, not tea far from Soissons. Of coursewe were in 

barracks and saw the barracks training. Then we went to Camp 	, 
ked 

which was a big camp where artillery 	actually fir 	a y 

• 	
i 	

rollino 
put on some demonstraUons of arti.11ery fre, I saw aarfage that 

was very, very convincing. We never had enough ammunition over here 

to put on a ;olling 	barrage. But this was very convincing. 

I saw 4+ie 3rd cavairy \ ivsioa make an attack across the .Aisne 

River, and they had a regiment of Spahis. The Spahis are bese-

North African cavalrymen who $hose red-lined capes. It was 

beautiful but not prctical. This regiment charged across. 

One machine gun, finiahed the whole works. 

0: With baggy pants . 

4'nerlQ,- 
Smith: Yes. MY

A 
 classmatej in the Ecole de Guerre was Maj. 

He is now dead. He was a cavalryman. The colonel of this Spahi 
y,or 

regiment loaned 	his horse to see how it rode. 	 had 
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V been used to trotting horses, but an Arabian horse does no 

And he could not make that horse trot. You either 	to walk, or 
ad 

what the French call ooamble (a very fast walk )
,  X t,hen you go into 

I,  a gallop, and ten ijito the run. These Spahis wot$ their charge 

with their eabvewko th. at a full run, not a gallop. 

That tour I finished an August 28th. I ate in the French mess 

there, and my comrade wanted to withdraw from the darn place because 

of the filthy language they used. I worked in a logging camp thae, 

and there was hothing in tUr logging camp comparable to whet those 

fellows put on -- the songs and stuff. 

Q: The officers mesa? 

Smith: Yes, the officers' mess, And I noticed the colonel came 

there one night and he enjoyed it thoroughly. Vet I went to that 

cdlonels quarters for dinner, he invited me up there, and he just 

e*uded refinement: his whole setup, his wife., his children, his 

siater-irlaw. But ltthet  same fellow dhimself  in the mess. 

Q: Why do you think this is so? 

Smith: I don't know; the French are that way. 

and funniest 
Q: Well, the British had the filthiest, drtie.st/sons  I've ever 

heard. Some are very charming. 

Smith: We leazned that in Iceland from the British. (laughter) 

But thats not . . 
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: But they had other songs. In I(orea, when I was with the 5th 

jfarines, WO 'ware fleer a :REE outfit, the poet of the cockneys. 

When Th YL 	came up, he was on an inspection trip, rr they 

had him doubled over with laughter. The filthiest . . . 

Smith: Yes. Uiell, the French were that way. And than of course 

every time I went out to dinner with them they were always trying 

to makethe waitresses and what not. They were a very predatory 

outfit. 

Q: Your French was very good flow. 

Smith: Uh yes, I got French training regulations, and I went through 

IS 
the damn thi.n. I picked out phrases that were typically military. 

I had a French-English dictionary, but it was inadequate. But if I 

couldn't get the definitions from that 

would talk to 	c French officers and'4e4 the 

meaning of these phrases, which I wrote down in French. After si 

months I had a military vocabulary. I never used the dictionary 
CO(JIe. 

again in 	 But I had no cocktail vocabulary or any chitte 

chatter. I had a military vocabulary, pure and simple. 

But we, on tIeee exerciaes - well, 1 , 11 get into that later. 

The next 49 I went to was on August 31st when I reported to 

the 502nd'Fank Regiment at Angoulme, which is down in the South of 

France. When 1 got there I found that 	one conscript class was 

on the way out, and the new conscript class was coming in. There 

was no training. I talked to the poor bandleader he hadAan  excellen 

band; he had just two people left in the band, that's all. 
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he French at that time had a tank that the Germans took over 

later, a good tank, it was & U tank, but theyt it under wilatts  

We co4dn't even see the thing, and the Only thing they talked to us 

old 	 Rnault 
about was thejtuorld War i/tank which the French never intended to use 

and which was just a little 41V —, you know. 

U: Tanketta. 

Smith: I looked the situation over and I decided I'd just shove off. 

I cut my tour short. The French were a little annoyed, but I wasn't 

going to waste my time down there on that stuft. I came back to 

Paris and we got an apartment, and then I wont to every lecture that 

I could find Just to get my leer trained. And it's quite a thrill 
e YLf -et-- 

when you finally get to the point ushers you listen to 

you .ndarstand what he is saying) amd you don't realize he is talking 

in French. TheP you know that you've arrived. 

The first yeat in this course -- we started the first week in 
c,verecI 

November -- wee the diviio u4tI?  ha supporting arrns and a lot of 

other things thrown in,. ThAlearned/.  English., german, Russisn 

had equitation, political scencO ) and lots of other things. But 

basically it was division and supporting arms in them first year. 

The French students that I was.with were very, very carefully 

selected, and if they graduated from the Ecole de Guarra they were 

practically sure of being general officers. The class was divided 

into six groups of about 18 officers each, with two or three foreign 

of'ficers with each group, and the instruction was the conference 

method of instruction, which was excellent: you don't have any 

approved so?utofls, you come in and discuss a problem, and the 
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instructor interrogates you and he leads you along, and you eventual- 
i l 

ly come up with a solution. You never know whethet it's a school 

solution or not, unless he knocks down your arguments. I remember 

one time my French was not adequate to argue with an instructo 

-_r there was a question of how many battalions of artillery to 

assign to this operation. I had the right answer, and I gave that 

answer to the instructor; but then he began to crossexsmine me, 

and I couldn't justify it, you see, and I thought maybe I had the 

wrong answer. He came back to itand that was the answer; mayba he 

got some French officer who could dsnd it. They u,ented to make 

you reason, and they worked and worked and worked.over the develop-

ment of a process of reasOning, n4)hey carrieto such extremes 

that thoycouldn't make a decision. They would say, "on the one hand, 

on the other hand", and they'd go back and forth and no decision3 

LWheroas the Anglo-Saxon woud blunder into a decision that might 

be wrong, but at least 44ey 11-d make a decision. 

• Where dLd the foreign officers come from? All over the world? 

smith: Yes. We had one Italian. We had no Germanso? course. We 

had them from -- Russia has those three cOuntries now. 

U: Latvia, Lithuania and Esthonia. 

Smith: Yes, we had them from up there and we had thorn from Czecho-

slovakia. We had some British, but the British were too proudto be 

students. They cams over and 	English to the Ecole de Guerre 
Ch 44 1i7OJ 

people, and listened i% We had Spanish, we had a Brazilian, we had 
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a 1Texican. The mexican was pretty cleverj he liked to live inParis, 

so he would neveomplete the year's course, and he'd come bach the 

second year and start over again. He did that for about five yearel 

I don't know whether they aver caught up on him or not. 

Ws had a * lot of terrain exercises and hLstorical rides. 

We went over the bettiefelds, and the rrenchmon really knew terrain. 

1y goodnesef every little owale and hollow meant something to them. 

Before you started 	problem they'd get somebody e*98 to give 

us a tour d'horizon -- a tour of the horizon 	which would take in 

everything you saw in connection with the problom t  a detailed 

descriptio4nd what you could do with it. 

: Now the japanese in World War II and later the Koreans, and now 

the Vietnamese have a feeling for terrain, to organize the ground, 

which the Americans never had. They Could the French have done that? 

They may have known terrain, but could they have organized it? 

Could they have done things with it? 

Smiths Oh yes. As a matter of fact I found this instruction that 

I got in the Ecole do GuerroK was vary valuable to me when I came 

back to the mechools to teach landing on islands, because the French 

were always working Out of some place. They couldn't do any Stone. 

wall 3ackson thing. All they could do was assemble everything in 

one spot and try to make :tIWthvough, and then 	 exploit 

the breakthrough. That's exactly what we do in landing operations. 

You see, we land right on the nose. It's only macArthur who landed 
1/ 

where they ain't. 	* They therefore have to carefully study 4e 

terrain to see mhot they can do with it. They are very conscious 

of the terrain. 
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Q; You said the French officers who graduated could The assured of 

generalcy. Did many people dropout? 

Smith: No t  because the preparation was so tough. If they mado, the 

schoOl they were in. My goodness, they had to go through 	first 

they had to take written e<aminationa ,j then they had to aear before 

a board of general officers for evaluation as to thar character; 

then they went on the "etages for three months and put in a report. 

And by that time they were reedy to go to schoQi. None of them 

dropped out, no. AU thepreparation wa6eforc. 

: How dd the foreign officers do? 

There were two. Iranians there and 
Smtth: Not too well. /1 felt sorry for those guys. They had to 

take notes in their own script; that meant tha lacturer was 

lecturing in French and—t they had to make a translation into 

Iranian and put it in Iranian script. You just lose an awful lot. 

I made up my mnd early in the game that I would take no notes in 

English. ty notes might be fragmentary, but I'd take notes in French 

and that paid dividends, because you began., to think in French. 

Well, starting in May of 1 35 - that'e the second year 	we 

started whct they caiIe4he voyages 	. They were mounted terrain 

exercises. There was a remarkable piece of staff organization to 

orgmie that. We went by groups, and we . 

End of aide 2 of Tape , Session I. 
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Side 1, Tape 2 	Session I - 9 June 69 

smith: As I was saying,  these voyages were % remarkable axamp4of 

staff planning. They had tp have a sGrLes of terrain exercises, 
cfro' e.ic*I 

staDting down by Tours1  b+tet-.ac4 1up west of' Paris, -eid
yo

u'd jo3.cI 
t kOi,#flf  

a voyage near Toura,that would be an infantry voyage for a few days. 

Then another group would óome down and take cavalry. Then another 

group would comedown and take artillery, where the 010fil was on 

that. Then we would coma back again and pick up artillery. That 

went an for most of the summer. You were billeted on the population. 

According to French law people were required to have a room for of-

ficers with a wash basin and towel, and they were supposed to have 

it availablo, and you could occupy it for three days  with no charge. 

fter three days you had to get out. 5o we had to change our area 

every three days. Wetd  move to another area and be billeted again. 

These Caums from North Aftica went ahead u Ith the horses, and when 
yoc'rui.n Watc' 

we arrived by train at the depot, there t4 _ere with your horse, 

and they showed you to the house where you were going to live. You 
nt in and 

/introduced yourself, and there you wer. We 	 up at 6 o'clock 

in the morning. You put your foot in the stirrup at 6 Am sharp, 

and there was neer any argument about that. And we worked all 

morning, mounted e ' ey had arranged for the no/meal at some 

restaurant in some village somewhere; and we always managed to get 

there at 12 noon sharp. Then In the afterroon you marked up your 

maps for the succeeding day, and there was a critique held around 

5 o'clock. Then the next morning up at 6 o'clock. 
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I stayed with a varied as8ortment of people -- retired Farmers, 

doctors etc. -- and I was rather hesitant to go into these places 

without paying, but the French o??iceissid, 'That's the law. if 

they don't want to put you up they are supposed to put you up in a 

hotel at their expense.tv That happened to us at St. Quentin. They 

wouldn't put uP these people, so we were put up in a hotel at their 

expense, and there again the French rfficars wouldn't let me pay my 

hotel bill to teach these people a lesson. 

anyboy has ever wr1tten 	problems For terrain exerciae 
4 e t)ouW 	t't 	,4e ,niae, a.c 

trem.end.ous to do it for a whole summer,and . 

Q: Through tiaxw uihole country, too. 

Smith: Well, starting at Tours and ending up west of Paris nsant 

covering a whole range of river crossings, everything. Of course d  

there were no troops involved: this was all terrain exercisemas. 

a: Nothing to do with amphibious operations at all? Strictly land 

Smith: No, I was acluded• from that. They had one period they took 

the French officers down $1 mawhera and gave them instruction in 

amphLbious operations, it was confIdential and I don't know what 

they got, and r never asked them. I don't imagine it amounted to 

much. One professor told us frankly when he started out, Mxozn1dV  

'We are talking about one war, and that is the war against Germany." 

And that's what it was. it was all oriented to stopping the Germans 

and then doing something about it. 
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Q: What was the reaction to the Nazis and to Hitler at this time? 

Was there any feeling -- or 

Smith; Well, I got out of France in '36, and Hitler really dLdn't 

COffie into power until 9 3 or a?tet 	I did, in driving the family 

along the Rhine Valley 	the Rhineland 	see one of Hitler's 

battalions armed with shovels. Tat was before he armed them with 

rifles 	I did got a letter from one of my comrades later on, * 

when they mobilized to drive Hitler out ofthe Rhineland f  and if 

they had moved he would have gotten out. But the :F r th moblized 
r M and 'IId> 	 said, Well, at least one thing, we proved 

that in eight days we could mobilize." The others didn't. They 

mobilized., but the decision was not to do anything about it, and 

Hitler took. over the Rhineland. (Pause) Somewhere along the lina 
miq e,er1e# e 

I rememberAee  ol a French cavalry officer who was a comrade of 

,.ine who 	somewhere in Northeast France 	4 was billeted e- 

I was billeted with a widow woman. Now the rule 

there wasat . idow must be over 50 years of age. He 	I forget 
(iqveUe 

his name 	was billeted with a French family, both father and mother 

living, who had a daughter of almost marriageable age in the family. 

The next mornirg this French o?fcer joined us for the noon 

meal s  and he was fit to be tied. This father had made him come i,n 
4e 	eV 

by 9 o'clock in the evening and go into hs room, and 	'-d Jock th 

	

3 	e 
'le 

door from the outside; and then in the morning I': unlo 	the door 

and let him out. Boy, this French officer was just fit to be tiad 

(laughs) I met. hm when I went over with Adm. Wright in i954..r 1 55 
L -if -  

to Paris, i4h,,the NATO headquarters, and he was a colonel then on 

duty on the staff of NATO. I tried to remind him of that, but he 

wouldn't remember it. I took him to lunch. 
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k1M 
Let's see. At least as far as I 	concerned we began these 

voyages on f1ay 9th, and 	on july 26th - which was quite a 

lengthy tirne1 01 courSe. There were periods when we were in Paris, 

while another group was doing a voyage, but then we were taken out 

on historical rides or .sQmothing like that, in that period -- 

a demonstration of equipment, something like that. 

The second year of the school was devoted to the army corps and 

army, with supporting arms and miscellaneous subjects. In that year 

all the foreign officers were required to give a taljtheir comrades., 

50 minutes worth, in French, on a subject of their choosing. And I 

struggled with this thing. I know the French officers were just 

crazy about Indians and frontiers. All of them had read the Leather-

st0cking' Ta as, you know a..  all these French of'Itcers had read those 
v 

So I 	up a talk on the frontier in american history -- the 

progress of the frenter from colonial tImes on across. I thought 

it w9ll right. President Theodore Roosevelt wrote a similar 

type of book, I forget what he called it, but it was a study of the 

advance of the frontiers. 

Q: Of course that's the famous concept in Mm.rican history 

Smith: Sure. But it was a pain in the neck. In that second year 

we did more historical rides, and then finally from June 2nd to the 

.14th we had the finale of the course, which was a big more or less 

command post exercise up near fzires, which is in Northeast rrance. 

It's the northern limit of the Maginot Line: it's where the maginot 

.1 	 were 
Line ended; between mezieros and the coast there 	s nothing but 

field fortifications. There again we had various different commands. 

I was successively the commanding general of the 8th Army Corpsenem 
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and coimanding general of the 8thfantryiviaincriendli  and 

commanding general of the 10th 4rny orpe(,nemy)  You operated, and 

the rrench odere Were written out in great dteil: we had to write 

out the orders for attacks and defenses and what not. They were 

written in longhand on a repz'oduction sort of paper that would 

rsde reproduce 25 copies, no typawriter. Those were Army orders. 

Q: No five-paragraph order for tham 

Smith: They had more than five paragraphs. They had e lot of 

details. I've still got the little aide-rnmeLre-- the trench side-

mrnoiz the book that had all the notes on organization, weapons, 

everything else. These young officers carried that around; if they 

didn't remember everything, it was in there. 

Qz Ziust like the staff manual. 

Smith: Yes, but this was more detailed. It had all the tables of 

organization. It had everything in there) the range weapona could 

fire etc. It was very thorough. 

there would 

be these tremendous discussions 

on various subjects. The French officers would argue back and forth. 

most of these French officers had been in World War 

Lut there was one young officor there who /. ad come,,aftr World War 

and he was quite talkative 0 	IW3 	ttJg up an argument that 

Franoe had won World War I on her ownJ that it wasn't the allies 

that had helped France to win4. Vrance'a fighting ability had won 

the war. 
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. The other officere argued that after all the Jmericans and 

the Grip to do with it I listened to this, and he 

got vehement and he said, "Af'ter all, what was the American Army? 

It was just a cloud on the horizon. 0  They argued with him again 

and he cams out with it stronger, so in the best French I could 

muster I told this young fallow, "iJow look, did you ever hear of9 

-Argonne operation ? After all, there were 800,000 
wh 

1mricane 4t participated in that operation, and that was a little 

more than a cloud on the horizon." Than he apologized, and all 4e€ 

French officers began telling what a wonderful army the American Army 

was. I never thought anything more about it. But an graduation day 

this young fellow came around to me to say good-bye, and he said, 

"I trust there is no bitterness." I said, 'Hock, no, I'd forottsn 

all about that!" But I still think he believed it 

Q: It was pretty typical of some of them1 this attitude. 

Smith: Yes 

Q: The supremacy of the French Army over any other. 

Smith: Well, they were at one time considered the beat army in 

Europe, and they lived on that reputation, and the German army 

built up. They were very good on staff work, I never saw anything 

like it in America. I watched one opratian there of staff work - 

it was remarkable, At Denning we touched on 	march-graphsnd 

__ e
that kind of thin.g -- how 	when you L1V   columns proceeding afld 

crossing each other s  goiflg at different speeds, how do you figure 
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when to start and stop them in order not to cause a traff&c jam. 

Q: The march serials? 

fnvc1/eJ 
Snuth: Yes. 

:C16;vette
e4id  that for the brigade. 71 was 	 one of 

e i - /  
these exero es

/4
,aJt was a que8tl.on of moving a couple of Army 

corPs ad O 	:ACOUntrY by road and rail and everythng else. 

And these French staff offcers -- of course there agin we were 

ass.gned job -- oganized what they called the I3ureau ef ftcement3 

an office 	movement, with three o,r four of them 	dh :p 
Azd 

down ) afld within an hour they -he the whole thing 	Kut. 

My goodness, I thought it would take a week to figure that one out, 

because you had all these different speeds, and all the different 

roads. You had artillery, tanks, you had the infantry,, all going 

at different speeds. And they couldn't cross each other unless you 

figured it out in advance. 

: Isn't this the nature of continectal warfare? It was the 

Germans that organized the railroads. I think the french 

Smith: The French did too.. They did a remarkable bfri. When you 

think that . . 	for instance Soissons was fought on auiy 18th 1918 0  

and they'd gotten in there by truck and rail and what not, and then 

they moved the whole outfit including the
A 
 r.st and Secondlinfantry 

' ivisions by road and rail around4 St Mihiel, which was tough, and 

my Gosh, they all got there, and that w:as9 tremondos ovement. 
1-'e7me4e \ 	/ef 

The trucks were driven by 4 
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An interesting thing:. the 5th Arines in going into Soesons 

had to come up through a 9 g wood - I forget the name of it - to 

the jump off line, and their trucks or something had been delayed, 

they had the double time to get4 the line of departure on time. 

The same thing happened to the 5th erinsa/ wdig the jump of? for 

Operation Killer inKorea. We were to jump off on February 21st 

1951, and I was jumping. off with the let and Sth Marines in a8au1t. 

The 7th I1arines was still coming by 	around from Pohang. 
/1 

We moved in there. And. 2atm 	 at that time decided to 

visit 	 area øhere wa'd jump off to give some 

decorations =a-r~s to the people who were leaving; and they 

stopped all traffic in and out of the place while ifiacArthur was in 
iA 	PJV 

the area, and Our SthAtlarines w.ee moving in byruck and couldn't 
jewie 

move in. I sent -ee Puller up ahead to Wonu,, and I intended 

to comejup,befors,th ju 	off, 	 called me up all excited 
7i r" 

a n d he-+-4-s wasn't going to make ithow many people did we 

have to have up there in order to jump off? The First MarinesJ 

gOen iphie before this closing off of the traf?ic. 	., / 

Th w Lewi e 2  
A111 

be up there in time, but if one battalion of the 5thIi1arines 

getathera in time to jump off we will jump off with the ist,A 

the 5th . 	 And that battalion had t4a  dcubl 
time to get in there for the jump o?f/ I forget whether it was the 

2nd or 1st battaion. But it's interesting that history repeated 

itself. 

4 	 double t imeg at night, was 

it not? 
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Smith: It rpust have been, because it must have been a daylL,ght 

attack.4is ws not at n.ght7 

0: 1 wonder if the reason why the emphasis on organization of march 

serials and movements such as they had in Franca, and why this countr 

didn't emphe8izo it was because our cpj,cept of fighting was to fight 
4'7 

overseas, and we 4kee not concerned e movements within this country. 

Smith: No, no we are not. The thing I could never understand about 

the Army is why they could never figure that in World War II we had 

to have an aniphibious operation to get ashüre in Europe. They just 

figured that it'd be like World War I; that the French would be 
/ 

holding all the ports, and all we'd have to 0o ,4 4 go in and go inid 

the lines. It never occurred to them that they'd have to land o 

assault. So at the last minute they dbshed down andgot our FTP 167 
i frin1/iOø 

and copied it into a field manual to give their people4  on what to do 

about amphbius operation*. 

0: The Anphibious to Arce of the M4jf1eet -- Holland Smith's 

Outfit 

fniL 

Smith: He trained the lst1 &vi8ion, and that was for North Africa. 

0: And then on the West Coast 

Smith: But before that they got out this training manual. 

0: And they had an amphibious engLneor outfit that supposedly was 

to -- which ran its own boats and so on . . 
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Smith: Vou' rind when we get to Talasea that that's what 1 went 

ashore with -- 533rd nginaar coat and ihore egiment. The Navy 

didn't support that operation. Zextmy That was Army. 

: Had *K earned a lesson by then? Were they good? 

Smith: They were pretty good, except that the Navy just was shocked 

at the way they hadled boats with abandon. X went out in one of 
6ad a.n.in corii'1,q 

their boats to, - transport W _wae_2nchore th-e-ee, and all there 

was was a coxweinj ao.d It,  was an LCIYI 	 and we 

went alongside thitnsport., and he left &e iíkv 	and 

the boat 	)-1,( 	 ib /7A' 

7&t ) 	 C. 4 b 	ii 7tT 

- 	+&t lieutenant colonel who commande.d that engineering outfit 
c4,fte 

was a very fine officer; he eventually beøame eput ClI. 

Amory was his name. He was a very fine man.. He went on with that 

outfit to the Phili ppines. 	y gosh, they went in small boats from 

New Guinea to the Philippines. They just took oft. Of course there 

were islands not too fr apart 	That's the way they operatad. 1  
t't1 	Tht 	/t1' /'L 1/i// 	ttr4i 	 LJ 

(Muse) 	 kas exercises from the Etole de Cuerra e held 

m in July of 136 -- I •gue8s it must have been -- and we were 

given a certificate and given the tabs ofFrench staff 	Officer. 

I've got a certificate that appoints me as a staff officer of the 

French Army. 

Q; Did you wear the tabs? 

Smith: I've got them somewhere, stowed away. They are red and they 

have lightning flashesj little red lightning flashes. 

The red tabs you put on your sleeve. 
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Q: Did the French have the same concept of a staff officer as the 

Germans have? In other words, the commanding general has as his 

principal adviser a member of the general staff, 

Smith: Well., the French started the general staff system, and the 

Germans developed it to a high degree, and the staff became all 

powerful in Germany. As far as I know, in Germany as in France there 

was a C-1,2,3,4 and a chief of stuff. It was the same type of 

organization. Apparently, the general staff officers in Germany 

made the tactical decisions: it was a staff officer who told the 

German commander to withdraw after the Battle of the marne. That 

was a lieutenant colonel of the general staff', and that general 

withdrew. That wouldn't happen in France: they didn't have that 

kind of an organization. (Pause) 

I came home in August 1936 on the 95 	of Baltimore. As 

expected, I was ordered to the marine Corps Schools at Quantico as 

an instructor, and reported there in August of 1 36. Gen. Holcomb was 

then commandant of the marine Corps Schools. From the time I had 

been there before there. had been tremendous strides made in the 

instruction. They really were studyIng this problem of the march 

across the Pacific in depth. We had problems worked up for Palau4, 

Guam; wo$aptured Guam; we had Saipan. 

(: Truk, I imagine. 

Smith: Oh, Truk -- we worked hard on Truk. 

But by the time I got there in 1 36 the rentative 4anding Ovsrations 

Nanual had been published, and they were working on smoothing it for 

FTP 167. The only thing I objected to -- and I think maybe did ge.t 
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some revision of their thinking on that - was that the man who 

planned the naval gunfire for a landing wanted the attack to go in 

by phase lines, reaching phase lines at a given hour, and then he'd 

sit down and figure outnpyal gunfire For all thOse  objecttves 
ehedu1- 

because he had the tim. 1 said, "My gosh, how do you know you're 

going to getl$e? You've got to have it on call. You can do it 

for the beach: you can plan all that ahead, but anything beyond the 

beach has got to be on call." And of course that upset his whole 

apple cart1 That was Cal. Shannon. (laughs) But we finally put that 

across, and got it more realistic. 

Of coursed  Can. Halcomb didn't stay with us too long. On January 

he became 9nmandant of the Marine Corps, and he was 	 ievai  

by Cal, Clapp first, and then Can. Buttrick came down. The interest-

ing thing on his being appointed Commandant was -- I happened to go 

to 	big birthday Mall in Area 17 there at Quantico: Gen. Holcomb 

was present, Cen. Lyman was there, Cen. Russell was there, there were 

people from headquarters. And Gen. Lyman thought he was going to be 

the next Lommandant of the Marine Corps. Cen. Holcomb had been 

confidentially advised that hets to be the commandant; he didn't 

say anything about it. Can. Russell never said anything about it 

at the dinner, finally some woman turned to Can. Lyman and seid, 

"i'm sorry about what happened." He said, "What happened?" Then 

she told him, and boy, that kind of broke up the party down there. 

U: It got around faet 

Smith: it got around fast, yes. But Can. HolcoMb was a very fine 

commandant. 
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Q: Was that some senior officerruiie who said it? 

Smith: Yea. She was sitting next to him,; it must have been a 

senior officer's wife. His aide knew about it, but the aide was 

afraid to tell him. 

ci: £verybody knew about it eccept 

Smith: Except him 	Ha was a kind of a tough hombre, you know. 

I just saw, hs son Rndrew., and he's a dead ringer for his father. 

He was. oFffiFLent/ r' wIe L 4.'6tc p 

Q: He was Big Foot Brown'a artillery axec in th$1brin.es. 

Smith: I dcn't remember 

U: X am pretty sure he was. 

Smith: He was with me in FYIFLant; I forget what job he had there. 

Q: He must have been a lieutenant colonel then. 

Smith: I think he was co1Onel 	That was in 1 55. H&s retired and 

1$ iiuing in 1arin County now 	(Pause) 	 r-/ / 

Well, I si 	 * .mpiy Lnstructed zn amphibious operation 	 •U? 

caurse I always wanted to go to the rmr and had never been able to 

make it, but I did finally got detached on june let 1939 to the fllW 

in Son Djago* In thoSe days the 1* headquarters of all the FIflF 
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was in San Diego, and Gen., Louis mcCarty Little was in command of the 

flW. Later he was relieved by Can. Upehur. They assigned me there 

to staff duties as usual: I was made what they called in those days 

F-3. I was the opetions officer of the force. The ieet Narine 

Force in those days consisted of the let Wrioade at Quantico, the 

2nd Atigedo at San Diego, and avtation units at San Diego, Quantico 

and Virgin Islands - that was it. Now the 3rigade itself was a 

stripped down brigade, consist.ngof one regiment, and the regiment 

having only two battalions,Aa  nunxmum of supporting troops and artl-

lery. That was what we had. We did some field training on a .make 

shift basis. They managed to lease some land 10 miles east of San 

Diego -- what became Camp Elliott -* and they'd go out there gat 

wander around the brush and do a little shooting. And1 of course1  we 

began to agitate for the purchase of a decent training area, and we 

were pinned down. Headquarters ffiarine Corps was not interested in 

a training area for anything more than a brigade, and that brigade 

had to be supported from the marine Corpsaae at San Diego, which 

limited what you could do 	But we went around and we recommended 

an area, 19 1,000 acres, near the old Escondido goad, about 10 miles 

east of San Diego. We got nowhere with our recommendation until the 

reserves were mobilized in November 1940, and then the marine Corps 

purchased the 19,000 acres Just like that. 

U: The quartermaster general at that time was Seth Williams, who 

was a very tight fisted individual. 

Sic *eru1q 
Smith: Yes. When we were biekev4 	about this area, as a matter 

tAe 
of curiosity I went up with Cal. Creey toASanta  1argarita Ranch, 

which bacame Camp Pandleton.. We went in and talked to mr. O'Neill 
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who owned the place along with Mr. Flood, and talked to the manage:, 
xzz) v 

and talked about leasing. land, The manager s aid,iWe hI17e .  

of those mountei7.ne 	that's all ntez'astsd in leasing," 

Old Mr. O'Neill said, 'I am not making any money out of this land 
m 

apyway .1 wiab.the Lovernment would take it over." Thpt was 1 42/ e 
 j

iverm(m t 
tOke it over for $2,000,000, 

/ Q: Is that the Flood who ha the Flood Estate around here? 

Smith : Yes. He was a silent partner in this deal. O'Neill was the 

front man: he lived in the ranch Hóue and he ran the ranch. But 

most of the money as far as I know came from Mr. Flood. We had a 

flood Building in San Francisco, and a Flood Estate, He was a 

millionnaire,. 

Q: Down in monterey too? 

Smith: I dOn't•know whether he was in Monterey, but certp,inly around 
4/a1dh 

the Peninsula he had big holdings. ihom., We thought itee a good 
*Ie fle'd*. 	

, 
 

idea to name, np Camp Holcomb. We ran into dif?icultes there, 

because you are not supposed to name a camp for anybody who's alive, 

except Camp N.M. Smith in Honolulu which we named for a living 

general. Gen. Holcomb said, "You got to chahge the name" so we 

changed it to Camp Elliott, the flame of aprevious Commandant of 

the Marine Corpe. And we laid out fLring ranges there;. we did a 

tremendous amount of live firing, but we had a great deal of dif 

ficulty with fires: every time a tracer bullet or a mortar round 

wuid go out into -e grease wood you'd have a beautiful fire. 
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a £'( 
We had e*f*l fire lanes all aTe*rtid the piece, but the rule was 

that the fellow who started the firs had to stay there uhtl it was 

out; end the poor mortar people, they never got home, because they 

wore the people that always started the fires. The place was alive 

with rettlosnakes, but I aiw 

brush withthe stick just to 

could warn me. But we never 

tenant who was struck in the 

had a rattlesnake grab on to 

through to his skin. That's 

ys carried a sttck, and I'd hit th e  

give the rattlesnake warning so he 

had anybody bitten. We had one lieu-

heel of his shoe, and a private who 

his trouser's leg, but didn't get 

all the trouble we had. 

Scared the devil out of 'em. 

Smith: Oh sure! 	We killed about one a day, ando? course1  thqen 

used them to scarepsopie to death: they'd lay out the darn snake 

some place where somebody would run on to it and would be scared 

to death. 

In 140 we talked to the Navy and dcidad to put on a real 

amphibious operation around San Clemante Island. The Navy agreed 

to send in battleships, cruisers, destroyers, transports, everything 

and we'd really have a goound. And then the Japaneea situation 

worsened, and the Navy had to pull out all these ships. But we 

held the exercises. There was an awful lot of artificiality at 

San Clernente Island because they've got only 100yard beaches. 

We put the etense Rattalipno,athore there. 
a1 

hadUe?pnse ~gt!alions;  they had 50 machno guns. 
IIØ Ud 

had 	 s44.t so there wasn't anybody 

ever have gotten ashore. So we had to rule out about 75% of these 

By that time we 

And Cc,i, 

in the world could 
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guns from naiet gunfire in order to get ashore at all, and we had a 

maneuver. Then we couldn't stop Ccl. Thomason: he had the 2nd at 

talion of the 6th, and he'd been raised on the legend of Stonewall 

Jackson, and this business of being stopped he just couldn't see, 

and he'd just keep an going. I was chief umpire, and I had to get 
Jn 	 * 

. Cen. Upahur to get hold or Col./ 
oh
Thomason and say, "Tha s it v  you 

are not going in further." And they finally stopped •3ohn. 

He had 2-6 at this time? 

Smith: Yes. I took over 16. Ashuvat had 16, and Thomason had 

2-6. At the end of the first year I still wanted to get a battalion 

O I talked to Bill Ashurat and told him about all the beauties of 

staff duty, and how about trad,ing with me. I talk.d him Into it. 

We went around to Gen. RvIVn4b who commanded the brigade 

approved, and Bill came up and took over V-3. Shortly alter he was 

ordered to Pekirg andAlocked  up as prisoner of war in 1941. 

0: just think 0  if he hadn't given up his battaliOn 

Smith: ffiy conscience hurte a little bit on that. 

Q: Did you think about it? 	 - 

Smith: Oh Yes, I thought about it. 

Op 

promoted into the job anyway. He 	might have 

been slated for it regardless. 
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Smith: He was comin& ding the barracks out there, which was a better 

job than commanding a battalion at Camp Elliott. 

Q: But he was a full colonel, 

Smith: Yes, he was a full colonel. 

mth Q: So the point is that with promotion he would have been 

slated for it regardless of wbot whether he gave up the battalion 

or not. 

Smith: Yes. Well, this was a pretty busy time. After mobilization 

Of 4e.eesevvesAwe  did it a little differently at San Diego from 

the East Coast. Each battalion took an intact reserve battalion. 

I took the Seattle battalion intact, and absorbed it, and the com-

manding officer of the battalion became my executive officer. We 

had a fw extra captains but eventually it all shook dawn4 They had 

so few troops, it would have been im2ractical  to bring them up to 
P 

strength, It was much better to s 
C'! 

them jnta an organized battalion 
'veten 

and anyway, their enlisted personnel w-c-n'-t so hot. There were some 

good officers. The executive officer, the commanding officer of the 

battalion, was a nice fellow, 	 but he didn't have enough 

background to supervise the training of a battalion in the field.. 

He'd done t summer training, but that had not meant much 	So I had 

to do all the work alone.. I did a lot of work, I'll tell 

hyg5 field exercise a week in the field, and they had to bewritten 

U. I had some vary fine junior officers, like 8111 3ones who was a 

2nd lieutenant in my eM 	outfit, a very fine officer; Haffoer; 
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but they didn't have the background to write up problems like that. 

I had to do it alone, and 8aldwin couldn't help me. rnBMMnders --

I had Jaime Sabatier and I don't know who else, but they were pretty 

busy and I couldn't call on them. 

The first thing we had to do was to our 3rd attalion. We 

only had two battalions in the 6th 	1 went over to the 6th. 

Then we made the 8th tarinea, and then we made the 2ndtarines, and 

I don't know how many L?9n85 Lttaiions: they just kept coming and 

getting 	 ,Rnding in recruits. You'd train up these 

recruits and then they'd be pulled as cadres for some unit. 

S 

Smith: Yes. I finally came to the conclusion that the best kind of 

a recruit to get in my battalion was a farmer boy who didn't know 

anything about machines or anything else, and then the tanks and the 

mOtor transporti  and all these people wouldn't got his name, and I 

could hang on to him for a while. After I took over the battalion 

they turned over tRJrn-i rifle to us. They armed us with the rn-i 

rifle to try it out and report the bugs. And we found plenty of 

bugs 
ge#hiz, 

 we had to have a cart with spare parts follow us 

around. 	 Army was doing the saøa thins, and 
j  eventuall4y thby 

worked out all the bugs and it became a good rifle. 

Q: Why didn't they take the 3ohnson rifle? 

Smith: 1 don't know.. The Army? 
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: Or the Marine Corps. I understand thaohnson was supposed to 

be a very fine one. 

Smith: I didn't hear any talk about that. 

Q: That's the one that a mar REoonei inventsd, ifielvin 3ohnson. 

Smith: Oh. We moved into a tent camp at Camp Elliott in August 1940 

and had field training, and in the fall of 1940 we absorbed the 

battalion. Then the let Battalion was designated as 

Air infantry. in '4e had to go down -- and the Navy cooperated 

very well -.to the air station. All we had in the way of planes 

to transport infantry was P8V planes. We went down there and figuroc 

out all the IN891 1ormchinompany, r?1e company, headquarters 

company 	what you eoud put in a given plane, what was the standarc 

load, and we simulated the weight. We filled up bandoleers with 

sand and what not, because these aviators down there wanted to weigh 

Out the plane. Once you got it loaded it had to have equilibrium. 

We never got more than eight PBTh at a time. We flew around 

the ocean out there. The trouble was that the marine Corpshad not 

yet developed a good rubber boat that we HAL use. Wewanted a 

bost that could be folded up inside the PBY and then .puahed out the 

door and automatically inflated; and they just didn't have that kind 

Of a thing. 

U: Wasn't that the one that Crest rarrell was working on? 

Smith: Yes, they eventually developed it. As matter of fact, in 

World War II there was one place where you could have used that kind 
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II, 
of lnfantry. That wasAthe  capture of (ilithi. There were only 100 

3aps at Ulithi, and they sent a whole regiment., an RCT of the Army 

there to capture the place, and they landed that RCT on the beaches 

with all its gear, and only 100 naps. Now you could have taken a 

battalion in those PBV planes and gone in there and done the 

bu8iness with no strain. But we didn't have that. 

We were in Camp Elliott permanently in barly 1940: we never got 
•50( 
, out or that tent camp before we went to Iceland. We continued 

furnishing cadres for new units. Then dn rebruary 1st 1941 the 

2nd A ~ 
T) 1,  d was .organied officially, and in 4e4e May we had a 

division review: the most impressive thing I've ever seen. eon. Vog 

organized it for someSouth and Central American officers who were 

up observing, and by that time we had three regiments in the division 

plus the artillery, tanks, motor transport. The troops fell out in 

khak4 and leggings and they marched at sling arms with fixed 
-- bh 

b.aYonetsgut 4 Miramar Field which was a big field near Camp Elliott 

oust clouds rising - it was very impressive, In World War II, I 

never saw that many Iarines in one place together, 	I had more 

Marines than that, but not together.9ne of these South Americans 

said to me, "My gosh, that outfit ee. come down and lick any army 

we've got in South and Central America!" 	And they could have. 

Q: Are you skipping over Iceland? 

Smith: suet coming to it. 

Q: Oh, you went ahead on this. 
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Smith: Yes. In late May 1941, the First 16attalion was engaged in 

loading out,the USS ffiffm  11. We'd load out with simulated am-

munition and what not, go over to San Ciemento and make a landing 

and come back. Then another batali9n would go over. As we were 
LII1L&d 

• 	loading out, orders came to 	 the practice ammunition d 

.wt-nt and load 10 2 units of real amffiunitiarl and 30-days rations 

and to embark for an lunknown destination. We.didn't know whore we 

were going. The units involved were the 6th 913%aps, now with its 

3rd Battalion and supporting units, even 	a  arachute' I had a 

ParachutaiKlatoon attached to mc. We igot rid of that on the East 

Coast, I was the troop cornmande,r on the USS runar. Capt. 	was 

commanding. I ran into him again). he was then acmmodore and 

£liief of 4taff to Kely Turner on the EldRrado 4a-  Okinawa. 

I suppose what I had would have been celled a 1andig team, 
II, 

I had about a thousand men 'n the force. We sailed from San Diego 

May 3Lst, destination unknown. We didn't know what to do about 

uniforms. No word came from higher headquarters uhethar to take 

winter uniforms or not, and I told my crowd, "1 am taking everything 

I've got including an overcoat.. We haven't got any orders, but that 

is what I wouldsuggest.H 	aime Sabatier said, 'I am not QOlfl:9 to 

take any overcoat." He didn't, but when he got to Iceland he had 

to buy an enlisted man's overcoat4 

We went down to the Canal and we passed through the Canal at 

night - no one ashore. It was pretty tough on the mcn they wanted 

to see the Canal, but nobody was allowed on deck. My guess was that 

/ we'd go to Cuantanamo and then to Martinique. 	 the ward- 

raoms/ the officers kept 	ehe 8 o'clock position and 

plot it on the chart, trying to figure where on earth we were going. 
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checkpoint ( I talked to the Captain. He was making 	sxwza or whatever it 

was. He didn't know his eventual destination, and I think he told 

me the truth. When he got to checkpoint Y, he was told to go to 

or something like that. 

Well, by the time we rounded Cuba and passed through the Florida 

Straits all bets were off we weren't going to martinique then. We 

put in at Charleston, South Caroline, where we were joined by the 

5th &fense Lttaiion, which had been hastily organized, 

machine guns had been shipped by express from all over the United 

States by the Army)  because we were going to Iceland instead of the 

Army, you seek. And they agreed to equip us. There was a $400,000 

express bill, as a result of expressing that stuff in. Can. Iflarston 

showedd up as £rigade Commander with his staff, and we round we were 

in the 1st Origade, and he told me we were going to Iceland. Every-

body talked freely about it down at Charleston. What he said had 

hOppened was that the British had asked the Americans to come over 

to Iceland to relieve the 25,000 British troops that were there. 
tiwd/ 

Cen. erec said he was in the process of Organizing an expsditiory 

force and he could use draftees in the United State,s, but he couldat 
ptar 

use them in Iceland, and if be had to send theee troops over there 

at that time he'd have to break up organizations in order to get 

together troops mod Ave asked Con. Holcomb if he had anything he 

cpuld send. Can. Holcomb saLd, "I've got 	reinforced 'egiment 
tti-e#4 

on the high seas." So they agreed to soup it up to brigadnd 

san4 it on out. Our qurtermaster had b 	 to Sears & ROebuck 
omer c zer,iJ, 	he %ai 

and 
Aj 
 Vke*4pet anØ voe,bouoht all the cpid weather clothing e could 

find. All we had ilarineclothing was our overcoa and those old 

fur caps. V4954M 	 And we took off for Argentia, 
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Newfoundland, and hesitated there while President Roosevelt mde up 

his mind whether to take a chance on sending this bunch of tarinea 

across the submarine-nfested North atlantic. He had taken the 
neutral 	4ô 

precaution to extend the 	zone 	Iceland, so that we could 

have destroyers operate between the United States and Iceland, bnd 

they'd be in the neutral zone.. 

attentton to that neutraizone. 

But the Cermana didn't py 

After three days at Argenta we 

took off for Iceland on :July 1st 1941, and arrived in iceland 3uly 

8t. Of coursé we arrived there in the arctic summer; there was no 

night, and we worked all night long. Iceland is a bleak and rugged 

island 	mountains, cliffs, no trees; not a tree. There were about 

25,000 8z'itieh troops there under command of Cen. Curtis, a vary fine 

gentleman. I took over from the British -e camp near 4i'4' , which 
a- '  

is about 10 ffiui9S east of Reykjavik, the capital. It WSSANiSsefl Hut 
I' 

camp, with huts 	so the wind couldn't get a bite on the huts. 

It was near the 	FI 	River, which was 	hot stream. It was 

practically .boi1ng at the source then some of the tributarLes that 

came into it were cold and it cooled off . bit. But my rn11 went 

swimming behind 4Ae idigm there until Novemberj the water was still 

warm. We were in an anmaloua situation3 here there were 25,000 

British troops on Iceland, at war with the 	 and here 

we were, 5,000 Marines  at peace with the Germans. If the Germans 

attacked Iceland we'd have to do something about it, we'd have to 

defend. So we drew up a defense plan and did a lot of talking with 

Gen. Curtis, and more or less agreed on the part that we would 

defend. We drew up these plane and then showed them to Oeo.Curtis 

and he just put his initials on them. HLcouldn't give an order to 

the American troops, you sea. That would not have been crIcket. 
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Gen.. Marston 1191M me senior membarof 4*e board to draw up an 

estimate of the situation on how to defend Iceland, Some of these 

jokers in Washington felt that we could defend the wi ole of Iceland 

200 miles around - with that one brigade, which of course was 

foolishness. The first thing I hd to do was decide that we would 

defend. We were not at war with germany, and what would we do in 

case they attacked? The idea was to defend. I don't know how many 

divisions we came up with as a solution and planes. By that time 

the Army had comeout, and the estimate 

Bonesteel, andof' c0ursp1 h was aghast 
JCend.  

it would take to defen 	
1j

figured 

use would be dependent upon the ability 

different ports such as .Rsykjavik. 
He 

then convened an Army board and 

another set of estimates, and they came  

was turned oVer  t Gen. 

people we thought 

the number of men Roo  could 

to supiy them through 

another 	rLna board to make 

up with the same answer I had 

(laughs) They didn't get anywhere. The Germans periodically sent 

planes over, mostly Hainkelj they were on photographic miesions 

The 5th &Tense Rattalion would go into Condition ne. 

On one occasion eevliar the Oorman planes had strafSthe 

airfield near Reykjavik, 	I don't know 	whether they 

wounded or kLlled sebo. 	
/ 

On August 16th 1941 Wintbn Churthi1on his way home from 

Argentia where he had conferred with President Roosevelt, and they 

had cawn up the AtlantIc CharT  He was on a battleship and he 

decided to stop in Iceland and pay a visit to the British troOps 

and to the American troope there.. Waput on a review for. him..on 

the main road near Reykjavik. Vortunate1we had a good day. It 

was a balmy day. in Iceland the weather can change radically in 
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four hours1 In the summer it can be balmy and within four hours you 

may have sleet. It's all occasioned by the 6ulf s.ream which 

around it and •mkes the weather uncertain. The Arctic Circle cs 

almost touches the north side of Iceland, but beoaye of 

the 	11' traam 4oin4fâround 	 theice doesn't 

quite touch. The ice comes within 50 miles of the north coast of 

Iceland. 

1117 
Congress eventually passed 	well, eventually 

ty permitted the Army to send draftees out of the country, an6.y 

September the Army was ready to send out troops to Iceland, and 

theoretically they were to relieve th 	marine Prigade, and we would 

go home. They came lout in September, but we didn't go home until 

A next 4arch, 	they dcided that they 	put us to work on building 

	

dye t Coine. &v 1 	 a. 
hut camps for the Armwha.thy—oame.. So on the basis of Ue 17-

hour day 	there was still a good bit of daylight - we started 

building huts for the Army. We built a total of 206 Nissen huts 

for the ArmY and got very little thanks for it. As a matter of 

fact we built is camp for one regiment., and this regimental commandor 

got the Legion of ifierit for overcoming difficulties In Iceland. 

On NOvember 24th 1941 the fr1rioes were detached for service 

with the Armyt and we became an administrative part of the Army. 

We had to throw our s 	and 'd° 	out the window, use the Army 

court mertil manual. The battalion commander lost any disciplinary 

authorityfr, The regiment convened courts, and the company commander 

had a certain amount of disdipll.nary power authority. We felt 

rather let down, It was Con. Marshall who put this over because 

that's the way it was in France in World War I. and he figured it 
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should be the same in iceland, instead of attaching us taotically 

to the 1rny, which was dcnt3 in World War IL 
Matwe 

pelt the farine Corps hod let us dawn. We$-later 

that Cen* Holloomb had intended to go and argue about this but he 

didn't have time. Cet. Mershall put it into effect 	befor he 

could put up an argument. 

Q: I guess any World War I b icad that experience of the 

'brigade under such conditiOn's didn't want it aflore 	They didn't 

want. it under any condition again. 

Smith: Is that .30? 

Q: I meon the'arines didn't want it, 

Smith: Oh no, of course they didn't,. because they had to wear 

(Dmy Uni?orme, 

0.: 1 think Gen..:orton still talks about it, 

Smith: Yes, sure. We felt let down, but we managed to live with it. 

Than along came the pràblem of the long nights. In the summer I'd 

have anawf'ul time chasing these bays off to bed at 10 o'clock. 

Alter working aLl day they'd go out and play softbell - it was 

daylight 	and we had to get them into bad because reveille was 

at S in the morning. When winter came, .1 began making revei-tLes 

later and latr as time went an, and I finally got reveille at 7 
T 

in the morning and they coul8n't aleep anymore than that, 
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' 	to quit there/Lt got light about 	in ttie morning sn tsark at 3 in 

the afternoon. We built a tremendous recreation buldi7there and 

did a certain amount of training.in  there, and we established a 

recreation program. We had each company draw up a little show, 

and then they put on the show. Then the idea was to select the 

best tale 	from all the shows and have a battalion show that 

would go on the road. Then they got one movie projector for the 

Brigade f  and that was rotated between the battalions, and we had 

movies once or twic. When weather permitted we went out and fired. 

his fired mortars and machine guns,a4t. The 3rdLttalion 

for some reason or other got out of . 1celand 95r1Y) they got out 

before 1Tarch, and came on home, 	 troops that were to relieve 

the rest of the rigede airived on fliarch 3rd 1942 
ei o6r- 	e 4,-niv rfeii 

new t to op a come in 

Ilett i-1 a host uni
r  

t. 44W. I was to be the host unit for the 

battalion that was to move in my camp. I had to get all my gear 

out of the huts I had to is y out the linen in the hutaf have 10 

days' rations 	and feed them for thr.e days. At the same time 

IL 	 I was the commanding officer of troops on +e outgoing transprt, 

and ti4y had to get my gear assembled and down . the docks and 

load it on the ship. That's the way they operated, I was assigned 
qA 

to the USS JYnarqo and we sailed on the morning of the 9th. We were 
he mud, cu see.  

14T4tide in Reykjavik and the shipi  came in at high tide 

and then rested on the mud while we loaded her then at 8 o'clock 

the tide rose and we got out. We had to be loaded by 8 o'clock in 
fr,ik , 

order to get outon that tide. The skipper told me 'If we aren't 

4' -ii 1'!4' 	 "I loaded, well 7' ' 	
I had a very good gunnery sergeant 

and put him on the job during the flight, and he got it aboard. We 
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were limited to one hatc, and that 	what slowed us down. And 

d0ring the ni9ht there was an air alert. X didn't intend to pay 

any attention to it I didn't know whether it was a real one, 
/4 1  

%WWs Army o?ficer came down to the deck and said, 91th an air 

alert you are supposed 'to take to the hills4 	r said, ONow Icok, 

this is the middle of the night s  the skiper of the ship has turned 

in, all his crew has turned in, what about .thrn? And most of my 

men except the working parties have turned in. If you uant us to 

abandon 	. 

End a? Side 1 1  Tape 2, Session I. 
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Side 2, Tape 2, Session I. 

Smith: The Army o?ier had authority to tell me to do thst, but he 

didn't go any further. i told him that if he wanted me to abandon 

hip to go and wake up the akippar of the ship. I said, "I have 

reported to the commanding officer of the ship and I figure its up 

to him.'t Andoi' course 1 he .did:n,'t wake up the csptaLn of the ship. 

After 1oding out, we went up to Val -  

we called it 	which is a deep fjord north of Roykjavik, that was 

more or less a naval anehorage, and we joined the other shIps of the 

convoy there. Then we'weitad there for two Or three days for a 

convoy that was coming from Ireland, and then we put out in the 

middle of the night and Joined that Irish convoy for the trip across 

the Ptiantic. We first went due South, and we had air cover for 

that part of the trip. There were Britisb anti-submarIne plene.s 

on Iland and they cousred us for that southern leg. Then we 

turned West at about the ititude of New York; then the seaplenes 

on the cruisers took up the anti-submarIne watch. It was very 

tricky to watch those peOple 69f̀ _. That was easy 

enough, but the Ncrth Atlantic is quite a rough ocean, and to come 

back and get back eboard, what they'd do would he this: the cruiser 

would make rapid circles, and that would flatten the water nd the 
4eAiptu 

plane would come in and hit that flat water andpiôk it up quick 

before the sea could build up again. 

Q; Was the cruiser still under way when it picked up the . 

Sn.ithi Oh yes. They had a cane, and the plane would 	over 
u n d e r the crane/a. 	 b'Y' 
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They gave us cover in mid-Atlantici, We had some subm8rines 
/ 

ht one time, befpre we got through 

Europe o  they make/ 90 degree turr, 

drop 	 .the charges. I 

Then when we got near New York 

thIll  were heading bap5 towards 
wathY 

and the destr.oyerego out and 
P1 	/ 

e place was alive. ,)AQt-i/ieJ 

the 	
i1qf 

picked us up and 

gave us cover until we got into New Yosk. We put into Brooklyn 

and unloaded at the docks, and X ran into labor trouble there. 

We got in !flarch 25th. The stevedores insisted that they would 

unload the ship and didn't went any Plarines  mixed up in it; and 

they had rules that they quit an hour for lunch and so forth. 

I talked to the chLef and told hm that we wanted to get out of 

the darn place we had plenty of Krines there we could turn to 

and help them. They finally agreed that'hey would let us go down 

/ in the hold and Ui up the 	1 , but they had to hati5 € 

.s1i'j 
stevedore down there to signal for the &w444& to be lifted 

We oventuall 	,ot qjir gar offi 
ewrTeJi e4,c4Wt7'r. 

Then the rigade, on another ship 	held a conference. 

I wanted to get my people out pf there as quickly as poasib), so 
6T 

they could get some leave, 44td the r1gae thought thorp j, wea no 

transportation available in that part of BrOOklyn in he night, 
Idal wft 

s,— and we finished unloading at night, and they'd 	the next day. 

I said, '"(au give me authority. I am not worried about these man 

finding transportation, they'll find it./ AW UP me go ahead 

and let them go?" They agreed to do that. The iren had seen me 

gO off' the ship and they knew I was going over to this conference 

about getting off, and I heard when I came hack up the gangway, 

"Here comes the old man." We 	immediately pass the word -b 
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Aall those 	 on leave 	we Let half go on leave with 

permission to report in to San Diego, and the other half we took 

by train to San Diego. 

Q: Now did you make the choice? 

Smith: It was where they lived. if they lived east of the missis-

sippi they got leave in New York) if they lived west of the Niseis-

sippi they got it at the other end. It worked out more or less. 

They got oft within half an hour,, and a half hour later you 
Li 

c.ouidn'tAa sign Ofjarines anywhere on the horizon. I don't know 

how they got to where they were going, but they did. And they had 

.e.seaba4on their ahouldef 

: What about the outbreak of war at Pearl Harbor? 

Smith: Oh yes, that was very interesting. Of course it didn't make 

much difference to us in Iceland because we were more or less in a 

war status, and we got that messageAlR ATTRC< PEARL HARBOR THIS IS 

	

NO DRILL 	we got that. 

Q: That was in the clear, so that anyone who could pick it up could 

pick it up? 

Smith: I don't know whether our people picka.d it up in code or not, 

but we got the mesaage. There was nothing we could do about itj we 

were at war. 0? course 1  then when we went to war ourselves we became 

allies of the British. That made a little difference. I got a kick 

out of those British: they were very cagey; they wanted to give the 
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CL 	 e1'cd7/ 
Impression that they had *s more troops in Iceland than thehad. 

The battalion commander I relieved talked to me, and he more or less 

it -- they had 85,000  troops there 	I knew there were 	only 

25,000, 	He ws trying maybe to mislead the Germans. 
~er",  'ic1t'y -ai I 

their people back to England on leave: they 

sent a whole battaèiort a time1 and they had to be iiery careful 

because of the submarine threa4y couldn't tell anybody about it 

Nobody knew about It except the commanding general and maybe the 

commander of the battalion, and 	 were simply marched 

down the dock and put on a ship and left. They never jcnew where. 

they were going until they got on the ship 	When we left Iceland 

we couldn't do it that way because we had to close up the P9'st 

Exchanges we had to tell the Marines to 	ci aretteswe had to 
' 

If 

turn over to the Army. ffly 82 was 8e.L who we a pretty clever 

Fellow. He asked permission to make an estimate of the situation on 

when we would leave Iceland. He didn't know; I didn't tell him. 

I 'd been told verbally by Cen. Sanesteel. I told him to go ahead. 

o Haffner went down to the dock and he interviewed girlfriends of 

the rin.es,  he interviowed evarybodyj and he wrote up an estimate 

and he hit the day on the nose. 

0: 	 tjiS J 	 Korea when he 

was G -2. 

Smith: I was very fond of •Haffner. He didn't make general. 
11 

Q . 
smitht How muOh longer did Boflesteel actually remain in Iceland? 
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Smith: I really don't know. He was to take over from Gene Curtis --

to take over command of the whole place the minute that the total of 

Americans exceeded the total of Fritish, and that's why we were held 

over until the next spring., so we could help Gen. Iionesteel get more 

troops than the British had there. Eventually, before we left 

Ice1and,he did take over from Can. Curtis. 

Q: You don't know how much longor the Army remained there? 

Smith: No, I don't.. Of course the importance of Iceland diminished 

very rapidly because we overcame the Cermea submarine threat, and 

then the Germans weren't in any position to launch any expedition 

against Iceland. It would have been a wonderful place as a submarine 

base, with all these fjords, but they lost their fleetj one of the 

big ships had been sunk off Norway, another one was sunk out in the 

Atlantic. 

Q; The Bismarck. The jS eewas down th. You still have 

your polar bear patch? 

Smith: Somewhere, yes, and that kind of annoyed me because Gen. 

Curtis was very courteous about that. They wore that, 

you see, and he decided that he 'd furnish the Ligade with polar 

bear patches. We were very glad to get them, and then the people 

back in Washington looked down their noses at us and told us to 

take them off. Then when the 	rstivision went to Guadalcanal 

the first thIng they did was to get a shoulder patch. But we had 

to take off our polar bear patches. 
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I took.this outfit by train out to San Oiego and 	cour, all 

these a•rines were on their best behavior; I had absolutely no di?-

ficulty -- they wanted that furlough when they got at the other end. 

The conductor told me it was remarkable. He said some. of e 

outfjte they carrie 	tear the train apart. When you go aboard 

a train with troops you have to sign a receipt for the cars and 

evarythinoee, and then when you get at destination they check 

to see what condition it's in. But we had no trouble; as a matter 
gin 

of fact we were in a special train andy didnt set foot on the 

ground until we got to Los Angolas,.. 	here we had to shift to 

the Santa Fe 4Kmits and we did

ii~i? and  

oout in the depot. TheFn/arines went 

around to get coffee and 	what not and they cauèdn't pay. A  

At that time 	people wouldn't take any money from the--r4n*s, 

ust big hearted, I guess.. 

Q: lies there any publicity attendant? 

Smith : Oh 	no, no. 

Q: Or the fact that you'd been in Iceland? 

Smith: No, unless the men told them. We debarked down at Linda 

Iista which is near Camp Elliott. The regiment was supposed to got 

in first. Everybody was out there with a band to welcome the' 

regimental commander, and he didn't get in till the next day. I was 

the guy who arrived. 

f: That was Hermie. 
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Smith: Yes, Cal. Hermie. We were moved into the barracks there 

the first time we'd ever been in barracks at Camp Elliott, and,of 

caurse,immediately the first thing they did, they took a third of 

our troops as cadres because we had some wonderful people there. 

V 	- 	 people who brought us up to peace 
, en 41 C 	r 4id us  

atrengty we e directed to send thew people with clear records, 

nThen we had them in Iceland for nine months or so; trained themj 

-' and we had no disciplinary troubles, 	realized, 
wica. 	 vei 	k Afà"flo une/e'' 	ances 

we had people 	rated promotionbo— 	pn' the 

• of a battalion, aA4 'inally Headquarters marine Corps allowe%to 

make noncams without reference to our table of allowances, so we 

began making corporals, sergeants like nobody's  business. .Finall, 

on working parties I had to have corporals' working partiesJ I 

didn't have enough privates, 

s. When we landed in Elliott they 	 4,1v1 

those people just like that. It was reasonable. I had hoped that 

I could stay out there., but my orders were waiting for me to go to 

Headquarters marine Corps. I had talked 	Cen. murston into 

leaving me in the battalion as a full colonel. I had made 

'. -colonel on january 1st 192, and Gen. Iflarston wanted to bring 

me up to be chief of staff of the Vrige.de. Col, Murray had gone 

a little off the deep and on drinking and he was sent home. 

Q: That's Charlie Murray. 

Smith: Yes, a very good friend of mine, incidentally. 

Q.: Wasn't he 	h an an Army court martial? 
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Smith: I don't know 	no. 

U: Wasn't there a court martial out there? 

Smith: No,. no. But Murray wasn't the only one. maurice Holmes was 

drinking too qich. I. amnot a drinker* Gen. marstcn got us all 
f(WS lf 

toget•hr one tim9, -and 	e Oritish were rather gagey about their 

S drinking they realized they were on the alert4  all 	tim9, and they 

would never allow anything except a small percentage of the battalion 

to go on a bender at one time; they always had enough people so they 

could operate. But we'd ha a pa ty. / !8ur1icepJ1oimes had given a 
& 	t 	°t '€_EIqeOfUf, ft! 

party., and I 	 did too 

much drinking, and if an emergency had come I am afraid we wouldn't 

have been able to do too much. So Gen. ffleffla got us all together 

and he said, 'I am taking off my stars. my chief of staff was drunk. 

Arthur, you were tight (that was Arthur Worton)." Arthur mumbled 

that he wasn't tight, he was in full possession of his faculties; 

he told Dutch Rew Hernia that he'd had too much, Then Dutch got 

up and made a speech which didn't help mep 	 admitted they 

had all drunk too much excepme,who was a non-drinker. That didn't 

make Arthur Worton very happy! I had quite a time talking him out 

of being mad at me. 

Q: It was his liquor supply in the first place, was it not? 

Smith: Well, he was the fellow who arranged for bringing It In, 

He got it from Britain. 	 We woul,d buy it from 
8 him for our officers' messes. maurice dId 
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Well, they nicked me for duty at Headquarters Marine Corps. 

I was sorry to leave that place out there. Most of the people that 

had been with me went into the 2nd.iv1sin. There was only one I 

ran into later in the lstivision, and that was Joe Henkins, who 

had been my executive officer in Iceland. He was a battalion com-

mander at Cape Cloucester andwon the Fsvy Cross. 

Arthur Worton was more social than I was, and he had Joe Hankins 
A 

as his exec. Joe 	eL# handle a teacup too well, and Arthur 
tQ/gt/ 

wanted a more acceptable 	
Q 	

so he got -- I forget whom 

he got he was a cheracter he knew how to handle a teacup but 

he didn't last long in the Marine Corps4 and they sent Joe •Hankin 

over to mato 
 reieve Baldwin who had been promoted and gone up to., the 

o9r4e 	 /1 

executive ofIicerfl  regiment. Joe Hankins did a good jab for me., but 

I could not persuade him that 44a a reserve had 	any chance in 
just the two of us there the Marine Corps. We 1.ved together in a hut sit winter long,,ana.. 

I talked and talked and talked to hi) I don't think I ever made 

any impression, he just felt that the reeervdidn't have a chance. 

Then later on I came to Caps Cloucester and here he was corn-

mandthg a batta.liop s,nr, had won thç 1Navy Crops, ad I talked to him 
hoI'lL'/n. Rc/ia4ge,' 

and said, 'Hnkins, •.w,ha is hisVt . / He iad to admit he'd done pretty 

well. But then he t ck o 1 	Whan we went to Peleliu he 
j9 

promoted to full colonel, and henea made provost marshalc 

•J Ducky Harris was given the 5th egment because Bueky had been 

promised the 5th 	girnent and he was senior to Hankins. Well, 

Hankins came to me again and he said, "You see, I don't have a 

chance." And I tried to explain to hjm that Harris was senior to 

him, but I don't know that I ever convinced him. He was killed 

out there. 
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/ 

Q1 é a d• 	4 
Smith: He was going out as an individual to get 444 ,ts sniper, and 

he was killed, He was a good shot, but he was kill ad befOre he 

cGuI4 get in a position to watch. I was very fond of Hankins. 

That's one loss during the war that aff'ected me. I never qujte 

got over it -losing Hankns. I was very fond of him. When he 

was provost marshal there he picked up a 	 young Jap - just 

a boy 	who had been one of eopIe who had been sent down 

to swim into the beech with4 '4uf4—ete<ad around 	waist5to blow 

up the airfield or somEthing, and he was captured. Hankins made 

him his orderly, and Hankins would come around to my place with 

this Jap three paces batind 	he Jap would watch everything 

Hankins did:; if he sat down the 3ap would sit down.. He only knew 

one word in English - Okay. (laughs) Finally Hankins got tired 

Of the Okay and put him back in the stockade. Nice little Jap.• 

Q: I don't know if you have the same feeling, but as I've dons 

more work on the Pacific campaigns and more material has come out 

of Japan j  1 have a tremendous respect and sympathy for the average 

3apanese soldier. 

Smith: He really fought. 

g: And for the commanders too. 

Smith: When you think of Okinawa, that Oeneral who was in the cave 
41—  
40 the tip of the island, who bumped himself off. He wasn't going 

to give up. 
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Q9 Did you evor read the letters that they wrote 	the Admiral 

on Oroku Peninsula, the letter he sent back . 

Smith: No. 

Q: And then the letter that 	-4i 	sent to the Emperor. Its 

quite moving, quite touchiflg 	A tr6me,ndous compession for the men. 

Smijth: Wr oaptued very f'aw 	pcae 	The people we captured were 
•Th 	 . 	 . 

1 Kore6018 - labor troops - and they weret4-e willing to surrender 

Out the Japenese aoldiers, no. 

Q: The funny thing abcut the Koreans willing to surrender - the 

moon meanest, the toughest, the nastiest guards in those 3epanese 

aw camps were Xoreans. 

Smith: They were a peculiar crowd. (Pause) 

Q; 5hall we end it here new, General? 

Smith: Okay. 

Q: Uie'll stop right now then, 

End of SIde 2 of Tape 2, Session I. 
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Sessionfl 	3une 1969.  

Smith: I made a quick trip across the continent by automobile, and 

reported. at Headquarters Mrine Corps on May 2nd 1942. I was 

assigned as chief of the ffl-4 section, that is logistics. As * I 

rammbar, •Gsn. Rockey was the head of theivaion of Plans & PoUcic 

at the time. At this time, the Marno Corps was in the throes of 

expansion. Every month the strength of the Marine Corps seemed to 

change it was quits exparsive. 0f course, we eventually wound up 

with 486,000 troops. With the Lncreasa in size of the marine Corps 

we needed additional training areas, and in 1942 Camp Pandleton was 

purchased for $2,000,000, 125,000 acres, and about the same time 

Camp Lejeune was acquired -- 100,000 acres. 	hen J wa. at Head- 
4) canyo Pfl iV01-i 	1-6 1i11, 

quarters, the question at issue was what to call 	 eeopli. Whie 

we were deliberating, Can. Lejeune passed away, and that salved the 

proble 
!p  and the camp was named Camp Lejeune for him, because you can 

only name a camp for some deceased general, 

I went to Norfolk on May 19th, where the 1st marine Division 

was loading out for the South PacIfic. SpecifIoally, I was sent 

dawn there to be sure that Cen. Vandegrift got aboard the ship 
c 	ujA,ch 	e J4is be h -ca?t airPian,was s 	4ivision .plane and it was a little 

who 
difficult3 there was an admiral thet wanted to put a barge aboard 

instead of the plane. I stayed  Until I saw the plane loaded 

ab9ard and talked to Gen. %Jandegri?t and people like Cal. Roy Hunt 
td4 
th-t were loading out. 

In the summer of 1942 I became executive officer of theJivision 

of Plans & Policies under Can. Rockey. Then I think Con. Rockey 
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went up tssistant ( '4 ommandant2 and then went on to take theh 

ivisionJ and Can. Peck relieved him as chief of theivision of 

Plans & Ifolicies. 	 ce4- 	Sen. Vandegrift came home 

in January, 1 think, of 1943., to brief Headquarters marine Corps on 

what was going on.'Jt was a very valuable briefing. And then he 

returned to the South Pacific 4,A command of the Corps out there. 

On January let 1944 he came to .Washng.ton as Commandant of the 

marine Corps. When he came he wanted to bring Jerry Thomas with him, 

who was than a colonel, to be 	 irector of Plans & Policiee. 

It so happened we had a lot of c•olone1 in theiv1sion of Plans & 

Policies who were senior to Jerry, so Can. Vandegrift had to clean 

house. There were people like myself and Gilman, "Torchie" Robinson. 
w4o 

There were several colonels 'tfrab were senior to Jerry. Of course,, we 

were glad to get out of the place andgct to the Pacj?ic. 

Son. Vandegrift told me personally that going to send 

me to the let arine'ivision to be chief of staff,) 	was too 

old to be a regimental commander. 	He also said that if I did all 
tXe rmp 

right out there 1 would probably make a star. At e4a.etilme he told 

me that Can. Shepherd would be given his, chance. Sen. Shepherd was 

then a brigadier and ADC of the let /arinivision, and Sen. Van- 

dogrift said he would be given his chpco for, I assumed, command of 
ti1lhi 

theivisidn. It was Sen. Shepherd t'44 I relieved as ADC of the 

1stivisian. 

Wall, all these colonels were detached in January 1944. 1 was 
/1 	 if 

detached on January 15th 1944 to the 1st)arine.iviston. Torchie 

Robinbon and I traveled to9etherj he was going to the 3rdalvision, 

I think to be chief of staff to Hal Turnage -- I think that was it. 

So we decided to travel together. We went by air to San rrancisco, 
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and then picked up a clipper ship there to Honolulu) then we picked 

up a Pern flying boat to Eapiritu SantQ. We went by Canton Island, 

utto. The only trouble with this flying boat was that it had a 

load of penicillin that had to be kept Cool, so they flew at the 

maximum height they could without forcing us to wear oxfen masks. 

We had to wear overcoa, it was as cold as all get out. We spent a 

good bit of time in a little galley that they had on that PBM. They 

had a cook, and that place was warm. They had a little stove and a 

few places to sit down, and he'd fry us bacon and eggs and what not. 

We spent a lot of time down there. 

At Espiritu Santo we picked up a SCAT plane and went on to 

Guadelcanal, Normally,, I should have gone to Australia and beaten 

my way up to New Guinea and over to Finschhsfen, and then by boat 

to Cape Gloucester. Cape Gloucester didn't yet have a field that 

would take air traflaport planes. But I went into Cuadalcanal and 

I thought that maybe I could catch a plane going up 

and get off that way. Fortunatelwhen I got there I found that 

Can. Geiger was on the eve of going to Now Britain Island to visit 

the let arinejivisicn. So he took me along with him in his Blue 

tg O/) 	 it was a 

converted PBY. We flew to rinschhaEen in that, and then got two 

PT boats for the 90 mile trip to New Britain Island .- that's 90 

miles across the straits there to New Britain. That was quite a ride 

They cut down the speed of the PT boats to 25 knots, but still we 

hit b4e-ea waves, and 	we couldn't sit down) the jar was so terrific 

that you had to stand up all the way. Can. Geiger and I wont to 

the little wardroom 	 , to get a cup of 

coffee, and to drink that coffee was just practically impossIble. 
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We got off 	Yellow Beach about dusk. I think it was the 28th 

of 3anuary 1944. The PT boat commander was blinking 	ere to get 

somebody to come out and take us off. We saw some big splashes in 

the water about a quarter of a mile off the bow, and we thought the 

3aps were dropping some bombs there. Then a couple more splashes 

came, none right near us, and then we heard the boom of the artillery 

piece; the sound was delayed, and it was the 90 mm guns that were 

shooting at us. Well, the PT boat man bDinked a lot and got them 

to stop and we went on ashore, Willy Harrison was in command there. 

He got a lot of kidding about shooting at his Corps commander. 

0: Had Can. Iandegrift consulted with Cen. fupertus at all as far 

as your assignment with theivision was concerned? 

Smith: That's what I was just going to cover. It was very embar-

rassing to ma, because Can. tiandegrift said he was sending me out 

there to be chief of staff of the lst)ivision. When I arrived at 

the lst)ivision I said nothing about that at all, but I found that 

Cen. Vandegrift's crowd in writing the Orders detaching the men .1 

relieved as chief of sta? -- what was his name? he commanded the 

I

I 
7th 14arines at Cuadalcanal and became Chief of olice of Norfolk 

after he retired. 

0: 

ñrnr 
Smith: Yea, 	 His orders read, "Upon my reporting as 

his relief as chief of staff he'd be detached." I didn't know that. 

I think my orders only read "to the let Ave rinel'.."Pivi sion. 14  Con. 

Rupertus was pretty upset and I didn't blame him. A division 
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commendet has a right to select his own chief of staff, and I told 

him frankly that that's the way X felt about it. He then decided 

that he'd send me dawn to be the assistant to Can. Shepherd whoe 

- 

	

	was ADC. Can. Shepherd had had a full colonel therej Hanneken had 

been operating with him and I was to go down to relieve Hanneken. 

told Con. Rupartus about what Geno Vandegrift had said 

about Con. Shepherd, QF,4 he like I asaumad that Cen. Shepherd would. 

take over the 1stivision when Gen. Rupartus went home. Pw. hi Can. 

Rup11ts got a letter from Gen. Iandagri?t in which he apologizedf 

to hold him over for another operation. It's then 

that I think Gen. Rupertus found that Cen. Shepherd was going to 

take 	 which evntal1y became the 6thivisian4 
,. 	. 

nCan. Rüperua called up Can. Shepherd 1 who didn't live 

headquarters, and asked him if he got the latvision would he want 

me as chief of eta??. Gen. Shepherd said yes. Then Can. Rupartus 

decided to hang on to ma as chiof of •ita?f, until Shepherd took over 

the-ivision, 	 96 hadp't yet found out that Cen. Shepherd 
lzJkefr7  

was going to therigade* 	it turne.d out that he was going to 

have to stay for another operationys he wanted Johnny Silden as 

his chief of staff, So he then sent me 	 to command 

the 5th Marjnes,, which was under Johnny Seldenend had mved up the 

coast as far as Iboki, which was about 60 miles toward Rabaul from 

ivision Headquarters. I went up there, and as Iremember I reported 

7 on the 1st of March, 	Can. Rupertus had planned 	-s operation to 

land on the Willaumez POninsula and clean out the place. That 
04  1y 

was to be the 6th of March. So I had - 1?rom the 1st of March 
qa ei7?a#7 

to the 6th of March to get 1 oing. This 4h4-g was dreamed up without 
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e great deal of detailed planning.. The Army was to furnish 40 LCNS 
eyf1,JLDf1 

and 17 LCPs for the operation, and 	s.s under command of Lt Cal 

rnory of the 53rd 	rj jgoat and Shore, egiment. They were Army 

boats, and the Navy furnished four PT boats that would act as scouts 
617 

and five LCTs. Now up to that time nobody had ever put Amtrac,s OM 

LCTs, but we decided to do it for this operation because there was 

a reef at '{9oMf1 # 'Plentation whore we had to land, and only a 

boat channel that came in around close to shore to get in. 

So we had to get across that reef in Amtracs and get a small beach-

hOad to protect the boat channel. Well, there was delay in getting 

the LCTs up to us, delay in getting the Amtracs up to us. There was 

going to be no Navy support 	 vfire, The Army 

Air Corps was to furnish air support which didn't show up. 

Can. Rupertus sent Con. Shepherd up to Iboki to observe -- that 

is what he loved to do with ADCs, to observe - and he toidGen. 

Shepherd that he was not in the chain of command, that he was not 

to give me any orders that he would just sit there and Observe. 

Well, then he came up and he set up a tent near where I was, and 
4,vt 

I said, 94ow look, L, I've known you a good many years, and I'm 

not going to bypass you about anything. P11 tell you everything 

I plan to doand I'll be glad to get your advIce and counsal.' 

So that's the way it went, although there was nothing in writing 

about that. 

Were you always close to Gen. Shepherd? 

Smith: Pretty close, yes. 

Q: Later on in Korea, was there ever any conflict between you? 
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Smi1h: Oh no, very cordial relations. I'd known him for years. 
Nrn( 
o&l-e asked ma about thatj5he .theht it would be a pain in the 

neck to have Can. Shepherd hanging around looking over my shoulder, 

but it wasn't at all. We got along very well. 

Q: And he musthave been awfully sensitive about the Inchon thing 

1 tar on. Some thouglit,s, somereections I had during an interview 

with him make me wish to get this clarified. 

Smiths Yes, we11 we planned to load on these LCTs a stripped down 

battalion, We hac1to strip it down because when 	d we had five 
fax A 

LCTs they could carry eh five Amtracs 	that's what we had, 
i1 

That was the First 8attalion that we tooke 	exr 

The second Zattalion) undor Cayleft  was to follow in in boats, and they 

would use the boat channel to get in. We had 57 miles to cover in 

the approach from Ibbki to ifk4AJ 	Plantationjit was 57 

miles) and we had to do it at night to make an 8.30 Al 	tWhat we 

did we, we loaded these boats with the gear at IbOki by boat waves 

and then had them lay off) and then 	 after the gear 

was loaded, they came in and picked up the troops. I forget, but 

we had a tremendous number of waves, something like 12* or 15, and 

because of the darkness 	it was black like the inside of your 

hat -- and 	thundershowers 'threatenin.w decided we'd have to 

go in column of waves, and each wave in column of boats, so we 

wouldn't get lost. At the head of the whole column was Col. Amory 

with his picket boat, which had pretty good navigational gear.. 

I was in an LCVP under commend of an Army captain, and Buse who was 

a lieutenant colonel and my exp., we put *- in a different boat, 

because we didn't want both 	 in the same boat. 
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-7~ ~~f*7a4 
I waited at IbOki to be got under way before I 

started out 1 	en I was going to move up the column and take a 

position halfway 
- 

Can. 4r444 cems up to say goodbye to us. I took of?. We didn't 

sea any boets 	As the night progressed, I could sea the Army 

captain was getting a little jittery - he was looking for boats 

out there, but no boats. I.esked him if he was on course and he 
Jr'p 

said yea, he was on course. I said, "All we can do is Just e-4 

our own course. We'll am keep on going during the night and maybe 

when daylight cOrnea we can sea where the rest of the people are." 

$0 we kept going until daylight, and then way off to the right 

we could see 	chain of mountains, some peaks, and my C2 and C-3 

got their heaps together on the maps and we identified the peaks. 
me 

And that wasUJii1aurnz Peninsula, Hank Adams was my C2. Then we 

turned sight and hightsiledA  the convoy, and we got there before H hou 

. route we ren into some straggling 	 two of them were 

going in the right directIon and to in the wrong direction, and we 
YS)fr 

herded them along with us. One of 	m said, I am getting the hell 

outte here." I said, Vou come along with us." $0 wo got them in. 

Cayle's boat broke down and he was a little late getting in, but 

his exec got in. Well, we gt in there a?f the, beach, and the next 
Wc/ '1 

thing to come was the air support 	they 4u.i4 bø.mbard the beaQh, 

and nothing happened. There was no air except a little plane --

what do you c11them? It was an L-4. 

Q: Oh, the Crasshapper. 

/ 

Smith: The Grasshopper came over with the General's pilot. 
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Q: Ted Petras. 

Smith: Yes, Petras. And he came over and dropped five hand grenades 

along the beach, and thatwas naval gunfire and air support. After 

half an hour I gave the word to go on in. And there were 3apanase 

there. We had taken the precaution of sending in a reconnaissance 

under Rodney 4srs3*a, who was a flight lieutenant of the Australian 

Air Fe rca, and who was part owner of a p1antaton on the 'Will auinez 

/ Psninsulaó a4W 04 went in a day or two before with a couple of black 

- men he knew, and hemade contact with village chief 

and found out where the saps were. The Only troub'e was that the 

V New Guinea man could only count-on their ?ingers and if there 

were more than they could count on their fingers then they merely 

said, "Many many." So we knew Where the 3apanese were, but weren't 

quite sure of how many there wre, 1ie landed on this beach at 

Plantation1 and we had only 100 yards of usable beach. 

There was a clearing for about 50 yards in depth. Our artillery 

had to coma ashore and set up id thatclear.ng , and ou,r Amtracs had 
4 viinq 

to go on in from therJ and the tanks - we brought StUetaflkSj we 

had a little bit of everything, And about that time the Japanese 

opened upwith 90 mm mortar we coul..d see them U 	 on 

/ the beach and then they began toip. The casualties began to occur. 

By evening we had 50 serio s1y wounded men and some killed. The 

boats that had brought in this first outft had returned to IbOki 

to pick up the 3rdatta,lon, and I had a mnmum of boats left. 

50 I radioed to-ivision Headquarters and asked that they send in 

Pave to pick up these wounded, and asked them to send the PBVs befor€ 

4 PM hacause it had to be before dark. I got no reply at all,. 
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Pause) 	The casualties, were beginning to moun 	I had asked for 

PRYs and got no reply, erfM dec-ided to send out the wounded on what 

boats I had. The PT boat1 still within radio communication, and 

they, came in and picked up these boats and took oPf some of the 

more seriously wounded. They had to go 57 milee to Ibki. Two 

men died en route. 

U: Pardon ma, on the trip up there, the waves, what means of control 

did they have? 

Smith: Sight. 

Q: Just sight. 
11 

Smith: What had happened on my boat was that the compass weht out. 

We 'were jys,. heading out into the Rismarck Sea t a tangent to 
CourfefY1ie 

thmain convoy 1 	 We didn't have any communications. 

Of coursed  Mrnary up ahead had ascammunicstionsJ the LCTs had 

communications. 

We1l,.' 	 gOt a small beachhead, end the idea 

was for him to get this smell beach head and to cover the beach, 

end then Gayle was going through, which happened - Gayle passed 

through, and then we eventually got into the1J'?/a 	Plantation 

and ovsran these 90 mm mortars and out down on the casualtLos. 

Then we continued on across the Peninsula and overran the 

Tal.asea area, the Talasea Harbor -- not a bed harbor on the other 

aide. There were three villages called £4,4ItLA.,  Villages up on 

high ground, inland from Talasea, and we put on a joint attack 

the first and fecondlAattelion o  and overran those villages. 
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Thsn the 3r&att alien came in7 	(I 	, and came 

across the PBniraula and joIned us, and we sent them down the Penin 

./ SUIS toward the baee of the Peninsula to try to cut off 

et apaneee h-e-t were r  ru ai 	from the Cape Gloucester campaiqn. 

They were all dr.ft.ng  toward Cape jv1-Ln.e, which was the garr3son 

just below us, and eventually they wanted to mind up in Rabaul. 

Q: This was the purpoae of the Talasea øperetion 	to cut off the 

retreat. 

Smith: Yes. And we captured quite a few prisoners that were in 

pretty bad shapj  they had come a long uay and had had nothing to 

eat but cocoanuts. When we got to Talasea, two squadrons of PT 

boats joined us, and that was rather fatal to therTJ they were bombed 
/ 

twice by i-r 9Wfl planes and lost some men, some killed and some 
7n(C4'fle OcJC/ 

wounded 4at 5,000 feet 	 and 

they couldn't tell a Japanese torpedo beat from an Americafl torpedo 

boat. 

Qz These were Rrmy Air Force planes. 

/7-t4 	 'fri 
nitht4e first casee 	I4 u stlrj$ 	A\t 	second case., 

rine planes. I talked to Thompson, he was e Untveraity of 

California man, a lieutenant, who commanded thse PT boats, and 

'V he was pretty upset over th,à first bombing. Rn Auctrellen major 

-' came up to apologizep I got the two of them tosther ,  I didn't know 

whether they were going to start a fight or not. I had no commrd 

over the PT boats1 they were under somebody else. But the Australian 
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were truly sorry. But they 4.us4 said that at that heiQht they didnt 

know they wer~ g Americans. 
1di 	erae, 

the PT boats ware going up toward flabaui 

lciokiflg for barges, and 	%arine p1ans from Emirau came ova,, 
A 	 _ 
fr1r.ne?ihter plane came down and stra?l the PT boats 

Thomsoryto1d me, "The r<t time I'll not *uait, I'm going to start 

shootIng if anybody makes a pass at me.' So be started shooting 
lvi 

and be knocked down the £rina piane 	Then Emiau sent over a 

Dumbo plane to rescue the pi1ots 	 When the Dumbo came 

down 	found that these por devIls were not Japs but americans, 

and that .a good many were. wounded and some killed 	And that was 

the end of that. EventuaUy we sent Cayle with his b•attaliøn down 

toward the base of the Penlnsul.a to set up a battalion position 

there to contnue to intercept 	 cne, and the 3rd 8attalion 

was pulled heck to Talasea. An interesting sideiight I went down 

there to visit Cayle, and I took along Lt. ffiacllhenny, who is now a 

brigadier general in the reserve and runs the Tabasco plant down in 

Louisiana. 

0: Tabasco ifiac, 

Smith: Yes. Cayle put on dance for us; he got all the natives from 

all around. Coing back he asked me if I'd take a couple of prisoners 

back with me that he had. I said yes. I had one of these crash 

boats that 	usd around P13? planes -- a good boat. One of the 

prIsoners was wounded and the other two were not. There were also 

a couple of black scouts that we took back. We put the prisoners 

aft. There was a canopy up ?owurd and•.wagot urder that. The 

sentry was sitting under it and watching these prIsoners. 
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Then a terriric thundershower came up, and we put 	poncho over 
nv 

the wounded1 . UIo were all under this cany, and one of 	saps 

Wup and scratched on the canvas and rotioned if he could tome 

insidet 08 lt him cpme in; then the other fellcw tame up and 

scratched on the canve and we let him come in. It was kind of 

crowded the two black rnn myself, facIlhenriy, the sentryt and the 

Then I noticed these b1ak men were talking in pidgin 

Jpsnese to bie prisoners. They talk pidgin 3apanee,, you knew. 

nd told them they were going to get their throat cut1  and what not 

But we 	in without any trouble. Of cøursa our supply problem was 

out of 

	

	world 1 there.. All we had was an engineer company, and it 
i?t7 

was way beyond - 4-r capability to build a road acros the Pninsula 
I 

from the i 
	

Plantation into Talaseat thsreAa. 8 feet 'of' 

topsoil and no reek any place. We then had to bring our supplies by 

LCrn all the way ?rrn Cape G1oucesteto Ibaki, aniOki and around 

the Wllaumez Pninsula, and arep—t-e- Talasea, It was 	bout a 

100 mile trip from tbaki 	That was our supply. The Navy would not 

send transports out there because of the 3ap bombers. They did 

Vfe-Fev jkIf S 
eventually send one of these little 	ts that had some fresh 

beef on it. Of coure, we had no re?rigeration,and had to bury the 

beef immediatelY, and 46 eat it up within a day. 

1Ie racaived word that the 40th?antryiuision was coming in 

to relieve the Marines on Cape Gloucaater 	That'e tho California 

National Guard Division. On April 11th 1 was ditacted to retuxn to 

division headquarters to relieve sen* shepherd as ADC. I still was 

a Colonal. On April 28th 1 was promoted to brigadIer general. 

Then as soones t 	commanding general oftheAdvision  arrived 
• 	en.Ifr&cAj 

I forget his numo, hets ded now - Can4 Rupertus left by ait. By 
1 
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that time we had a strip that would take his plane. I was left 

behind to bring out the troops. And the Navy did send in transports 

to 	out 	troops 	the old standard$ transports, they were 
Irt'n 

converted 	that had made the 	 Pacifi 	the 

President* boats. 	 xaksønxxxxx 

Qs Oh, Hoover, jackson . . 

Smith: Yea, but they had different names as Navy transports. 

Q: The Wakefiald was the oIàMnhattan. 

Smith: I could find out. 

Q: Praident Jackson - that was the one you were on. 

Smth: Yes, I was on that, but there were three of them as I recall, 

all President boats. Anyway., they came in and took the division out 

by echelons. Can. Rupertus had flown on to the new camp on Pavuvu. 

I brought out the troops. The last transport sailed from New Britain 

for the Russalls on May 4thL 1944. Then I took off and joined the 

division in the Russelis. The day after my arrival at Pavuvu, Gen. 

Rupertus and Johnny Selden took off for the United States for six 

part leave. I was left as divIsion commander. 

As you very well Know, this Pavuvu was not very well loved by 
I3 

Narines. Our camp was,6OO acres of cocoanut palms, and the ground 

was littered with ttrmary rotting coc osnuts which we tried to get rid 

of. Training facilities were limited to fi certain inlets there that 
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you could go across. It had a couple of advantages. There was no 

malaria whatsoever, end we were so isolated that they couldn't call 

on us for working parties to handle stores 	Now the 3rd'ivision 

over on Cuadalcanal had to furnish a thousand men a day for working 

parties. We were never confronted with that difficulty. The big t=/,~ 
supply depot was at 	on 844see Ieapd, but we were so isolated 

that we couldn't get there. Our on1connecUon with 8*p4wa was by 

Grasshopper plane. 

0: Or by boat, by landing craft. 

Smith: 	 went around through the channel and 

it'd take you forever to get there. 

0: You were awarded a letter of commendation for the Talasea 

operation, I notice. 

Smith: I found that in my letter box. It was never awarded to me. 

Later on Can. Shepherd came to me. Can. Rupertus had an idea that 

- Ox xxkaterxem any letter of commoralation from him was worth more than 

a bronze star or a silver star, I don't know why. Out at any rate, 

in those days we didn't have a bronze star, we didn't have a silver 

star. Then the bronze star wee authorized and we appointed a board, 
ketolej 

of which 6ewi Puller was a member, to examine all these letters of 

commendation and see which ones should be converted into bronze 

atar. Afld Lowi,9 of course unless acitation was written to shcw 
I 	2 

thaaarine was advancing in the face of the abemy, 

part in giving him a bronze start The Alarine had to be advancing 
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4(r /pih1  
in the face of *-enemy fire. Pten.Gen. Shepherd came to me abeitt  

said, What about this letter of commendation you've got? 

YOU 
want 	 or what 	. . 	By that time 	-- 

this was Some time later - I had gotten a legion of merit for 

Peleliu and I didn't have a bronze star, so I said, "How about a 

bronze star?" So he recommended ma for the bronze star, and I got 

the bronEi star for lalasea. The letter of dom.mendation was washed 

up because it was for the same thing. 

Q 	I think by the time you want in on Pavuvu the forward echelon 

of the division was there., and also a sizeable group of replacements 

and I was one. We'd been working a long time to clean it up. It 

was a mess, the water was terrible, there were rotting palm leaves... 

Smith; We had one good thing which was this waterfront road that 

we used as an air strip. The siren would blow and they'd block the 

road, and then the plane wou1 come, in. It was quite tricky getting 

in there because you had tc eft turn over the 

baseball field beck of the docks, and then come in and line up with 

the road and some down and hit the middle of the road because it was 

a high crownA  road, and if you didn't hit the middle of it you'd go 

into the ditch. 

Q: In other words you had to bank around the baseball field 

and gO over the pioneer and engineer outfit, and come down, . 

Smith: I suppose so. Then we'd line up and 	. 	Well, when Bob 

Hope came over with his show Ob he got quite a thrill out of that 

because we brought him over in, I think, six of these little planes. 
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The troops were already assembled there on the baseball field 

probably 10 0  12, 15 9 000 of them 	and Bob Hope flew in over them, 

right over their heads and came down. 	He was quite thrilled by 

that) he'd never approached a performance quite like that before! 

Q. But there WWII 
4,T tv 

peoplA As a matter 

Rupertus and Geiger 

,tion on the part of' many of these 

of fact I think 	 & 

- Silvarthorn and Geiger1  

Smith: Geiger. His object was to help us out, to get us away from 

the working parties. What they didn't 	there was the training 

area 	We did escape the working parties, but we had no training 

are a 

Q: It turned out to be a rather nice place. 

kiete. 
Smith: It wasn't too baM7-housands  of 

Gefl Rupertus, he shoved off no sooner than 
4,v,Ko 

I got there. 	JUhiie he was gone I went over to eca to a 

farewell party -- (interruption, bell ringing) 

Adni. Halsey came through the area saying goodbye to all the 

command and I went over to aoaara to say goodbye to him on May 

26th. He was accompanied by Can. Ralph mitchell. 

On 3 une 2nd, while Can. Rupertus was etill absent, we received 

the 	int chiefs 9f Lc,5ff concept for the Pelsu operation. There 

were many changes in this operation. At first it was quite an 

operatianf that included not only Peleliu, Anguar, Babeithaup; e 
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at one time Yap was in it and there was to be a complete Army corps 

4$ taking part, plus the lstarineivision. It was about then 

that the aviators from Adm. Halsey's fleet found that Leyte was not 

too strongly held, and they made a quick decision to cancel every-

thing except Poleliu and Anguar and take this Army corps of the 7th, 

77th and 96th and lend them to Cen. Wac.Arthur for the Leyte operation 

which was done. And then we got those divisionaback for Okinawa. 

Q: Do you think we could have cut out Peleiiu also? 

Smith: Well, as a matter of hiidsight . . . We captured Pe4eliu 

and Anguar in order to set up air bases to support a landing in 

Iflindanso which was only 500 miLes away. Out when Leyte was put on 

there was no need for that. We did need the islands if the Army 

A' hadnt gone in as early as it 4TA in Leyta, and unfortunately for 

us the Japanese 

Peleliu, They 

4 Peleliu its 

h4 SaiPan)  many 

pretty rough at 

had given high priority to te fortifications of 
oiei- 

ad a priority a-bee-4h*t of Saipan. So when we 

fortifications were complete. When thoarines 

of the guns had not yet been emplacsd. So it was 

Pe.leliu for that reason. 

l3e4ie 	1/4' 
Q. 	4e 'Pel.eliu operation, in talking to Can. Rogers -- Tex 

Rogers -- he became Lslend commander relieving Harold Campbell, and 

he took the s.ftrender of the Pelau unit, H09uw.s chief of staff t- 
V 

Charlie 	 1abe1th1ap,. end he 	al'sor talked to the 
e cicI'ea'Th4r 

3apanese thereyU 
i

abelthaup would.have been LucMora difficult. 

Smith: Oh, much more difficult. Sabelthaup is the island on which 

we based our school's problem. I helped write up part of that 
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problem 	the capture ofBabelthaup. Apeleiiu  didn!t cOme into our 

thinking inte rnaFin, Corps Schoold 	Babe1thaup. But I am glad 
,,1to 	6efMa','4 

we didn't have to gj  it was a very rugged island and it would 

have been difficult to build decent airfields there, whereas on 

Peieliu you had a readymade airfield that just needed resurfacing. 

But Peleliu 4,w as an air base never became more important than just 
'lz, 

a staging area. If you 	enroute4 ome place you could stop off 

there. (Pause) Well, thisint Ghiefs a 	taff directive came ig 

and in all the dractives, all the changes, always the let Aerine 

ivisicn was responsible for the capture of Peleliu. That meant we 

could go ahead and plan withOut reference to directives from higher 

headquarters, because our mission never chan9ed -- capture Peleliu. 

We started to work. 

Q: Had Rupertus returned? 

Smith: No. By the time Can. Rupertus returned on )une 21st, we had 

already worked out a plan for the landing on Peleliu. There was not 

much we could. do except to land on the west coset beaches. That was 

about all that could be done; the east coast beaches t  the weather was 
no goad. 

Q: There were big cliffs there. 
I 

Smith: On the east coast there were some beaches, but the w5st coast 

beaches were the best beaches. We gave him (Rupertus) a briefing on 

the plan and he approved it. I was detailed to select a site for 

the rehearsal for this landing1  and to try to find some place that was 

similar to Peleliu, something that was comarab1e.. I got some young 
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aviator, a pilot, who took me to 	I guess we took the General's 

plane, but I'm not sure --; we had made a map study before and 

decided that up by Florida or alaita it looked like there9l some 

little Off lying islands that might be all right. We got to 

big island,  there wqa a lot of cloud cover and the 	pilot wart 

mla after mile along the beach; he thought he was going along 

Florida island. I saidj, Look, Florida Island isn't this big " 

He said, I11 go over and take a laok.' And he went over s. 1% 	 A 
4000 	mountains ther, and we looked at the other side and 

there was the headquarters of the Australian Government colonial 

administration we were •r the island of ifialaita.. Then we followed 

along the coast of rfalaita.. Florida had been obscured by clouds 

and we'd missed it. We found an iland just off the coast of malaita 

that was about the size of Peleliu and looked good. So I came back 

and recommended that we rehearse on that. The Australian Government 

objected strenuously because 	 move the natives out and 

they didn't want.to do that. So we wound up at Cape Esperance and 

had the rehearsal there. 

On August 9th Gen. Rupertus sent me to Pearl Harbor to get 

app rovl from .Adm, UJilkinson for our plan. Adm. Wilkinson was one 

step over Adm. Fort. Adm. Fott was responsible for Pe1Iiu and 

Anguar, but Rdm. Wilkinson was under Itdm. Halsey and would have 

been responsible for the whole Palsu operation. 

1: He was the 4mpehibiaus orc•e Commander? 

Smith: Yes, he was the 4mphibioua Poi rce Commander for Adm. Halsey; 

and I 	up and he approved the plan. Than in mid-August Gen. 
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iandegrfted Jerry Thoma, et& Elmer Hal5 and 	came out and 

visited the division. I had to take them arøund because when Gen. 

.Rupe'tus got back from Washington I took hm around to see what was 

going on and observe the training, and we were out at one of the 

beaches there, and hed come into the beach in an amphiiblan tra:tor, 

and when he was leaving he started to climb up into the amphibian 

tractor and the hand hold gave way and he fell backward onto the 

rough coal rccka and he badly fractured his ankle,j it was a bad 

fracture., and he was in bed for quite a while. He was etill unable 

to get out of his headquarters when Can. Vandegrift visjted uaand 

I took him around. 

Q: I understand that Gen. Vandegrift was quite upset and said, had 

he known he would have relieved btm, 

Smith: That was Gen. Ceiger. Ceiger toidme that. I'll get to 

that in a minute. 

U:  What were your relations with Rupertus when he got back? Were 

they cordial? 

Smith: 
	

Rupertus had a fixation about division 

commanders; he did r't want them under foot, and he told me when we 

got to Pavuvu, "Now I am setting up this new command postn the 

hill here. Pus got 16 mess attendants that have been sent out for 

duty with the division1 you can take your choice, and I suggest you 

set up a separate mess over n the plantation house." So I went 

over there 7 end I told hLm,. eneral, I should keep abreast of what's 
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going on in the dv isbn, so you should let ma take some of the 

v 	junIor members out of the staff asctbor$to live with me so I can 

keep abreast." And he agreed to that, and X got some people Ike 

Hank Adams, and we aet up a mess and we were very comfortable, 

- out I was only a guest ativision jeadquarters 	I was never st 

consulted about anything tacttca, or anything like that. I went 

aDound, inspected the training, and periodically I'd corns in and 

tell the General what I saw. Our relations weren't buddy-buddy, 

but there was no bitterness or anything like that. He treated 

Sen. Shepherd exactly the same way on Cape Gloucester1 he didn't 

allow Sen. Shepherd to eat in the divisIon mess. Can. Shepherd 

would eat at Yellow 8each he and his aide had a tent down there. 

The only time I ever went over to his mess was when some VIP was 

there and he thought he aught to have me over, I guess. I don't knou 

U: He'd been out too long, you think? 

Smith: It may have been the way Sen. Vandegrlft treated him. 

don't know. (laughs) I haven't the least idea! 

U: I thInk he was treated that way. Uandegri?t had his own staff 

with Thomas and Twining 	. 

Smith: It may be that, I don't knOw. 

U: What 15 the proper function of an ADC? 

Smith: To observe the training and to stand by in case the division 

commander breaksh is leg. The humorous thing was that it did happen! 
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On Pevuu. I said nothing to anybody about this accident, 44 I 

hegn to worry as D Day approached. I went to Dre -- whatever his 

name was --. and I said, "Lok, doctor, rrankly, is the teneral going 

to be able to make it for Peleliu?" He told me he thought he would, 

but he.d have to use a cane. I said okay. And I flayer said anythi.n 

Then on August 27-29th we had our rehearsals at Cape Esperance 
,iryt_ 

and we had a part of the rehearsal dOwnat 	reeach, I took the 

ttoops ashore; Gen. Rupertue was unable to get into a boat. He 

stayed aboard shjp:  and I took the trOops ashore and set up a command 

post 	Gen. geiger caine  40-7 
 beach and talked to me and said, 

"Uihere is Rupertus?" And I told him, and that's when he said, 

"1? 1 had known Pd have relieved him." 

• Was he unhappy that you didnt tell him? 

Smith:. Ha didn't say so., but I felt out of loyalty to Gen. Rupertus 

that it was up to him to tell those people over there if he wanted 

them to knoui. 

: What was his relatienship with Geiger? 

Smith: Not goode 

.: Was this of long standing? 

Smith: It must have bee some length of time.. But I gathered that 

ther relations weren't too friendly. 
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(Pause) 

Now in getting ready for this oparaticn I was ADC ead I felt 

that I should have a minimum staff to go in with me, boause when 

you go in first you are the senior officer present ashore, and some 

emergency may come u 1  and you can't got the advice or orders from 

the division to handle it, and you should have erough staff so you 

can evaluate the situation and make a decision. i had to ergu 

quite strenuously with the general to getii4i iiminimum staf,go in 

with me. 

t: What was his argument against it? 

Smith: Thath he was coming right in. He wanted ma to go ashore and 

sot up the CP, and he'd be in within an hour or so, and there was no 

need of my having to make any decisions whatsoever. Of coursehe 

didn't get in for a day. But I finally told him about this and I 

said, "?ter all, if something haçpens and the division is unable 

to intervene, who holds the sck? 1  I told him that as asnior officer 

present ashore I was responsible and I should have the facility to 

make the proper decisions. So he gevo me Mankins and he gave me 

Lt. Col. Smith as communications officer. I had Day as operab 

tionsofficer . . 

/ftt€yy/J 
i: What Day was that, 	ay? 

Smith: No, he is out flow, he was a reserve.,a nice young tel low, a 

major. I had Hank Jdsms asmy 2, and Cover as my 4. That's whom 

I wont ashore with. 

Q: Deakn remained with the division. 
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Smith: Yes. I had Benedict who was my One representative. He now 

works for Bert over here. 

U: He was relieved 	 n Okinawa, at the 

end, at the last operation, the last hills that the division faced. 

Smith: Is that so? I didn't know  about thst 

No prejudice to him. It was unfortunate1 No fault. 

SmLth: Pfter the rehearsal the LSTs took off for the Palaus on 

September 4th and the transports followed on September 8th for this 

landing on'4 /6 	. The landIng was to be made at 8.30 in the 

morning on the western beaches, three regiments abreast with one 

battalion1  10 2nd battalion of the 7th held out in division reserve 

In accordance with the plan I was to lend at H plus 1* hours 

and set up 	advance CP, end Gen. Rupertus would follow in as fast 

as he could and not later than H plus four hours. He assumed that 

by that time we would have all of the south end of the island and 

the airfield, and he could make a decision about what to do about 

the terrain north of the airfIeld, 

U: Now again in retrospect about the operation -- his preinvasion 

speech and comments to the ne.wspapormen and so on 

Smith: He was very, very optimistic. I didn't get one of the 

letters, but he apparently wrote letters that he gave to his 

regimental commanders -- they were pep talks -- and to newspaper 
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correspondents, in which he painted out that this was going to be a 

quickie, probably faster than Tarawa. I didn't go along with that 

kind of optimism. I'll admit that it never occurred to me that one 

month after the landing we'd still be fighting within sight .? the 

airfield, but I didn't figure any twoday job. But that's what he 

felt, and that's what he told the newspaper correspondents, and* it 

didn't go over very big because than some of them shoved off, they 

said., tWhat's the use of sticking around?" He got some bad press 

out of that. I s uppose at two jima thor e were no X arinee that 

figured they'd be fighting there a month after they'd landed either. 

We just hard to imagine on those small islands where you pu a 

ashore 25,000 men and they've got 10,000 how on earth there's room 

for 'am all. But there Ia. 

Q: As a result, Peleliu never roeivd the attention it deserved. 

Smith: No. The first five days at Peleiiu were just as tough as 

Iwo Jima, but then it tapered off, and Iwo jima kept on going. And, 

of coursePeleliu was a smaller Operation because we only had one 

division in assault and they had two and two thirds divisions on 

Iwo 3ima. We had made a map study trying to select a site for the 

CP ?om 	aerial photographs 	 and Lnland from the 

afid 7th arines 1, it looked like there was a 

small knoll, and we figured we'd set up behind that. Well, when 

we eventually ?oun4_that knoll it was a swamp, but we 
out 

didn't find that,Afor a long time. There was a lot of fighting going 

On arOund it. 
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Q: How was the intelligence., and the aerial photographic information 

that we got? 

Smith: Pretty good. We knew exactly the number of people on the 

island. We didn't realize the extent to which they were dug in., 

because the aerial photographs could not show up all th,se caves, 

Law4 Pu11ar,  with his lot 1daz'inesdastroYed 140 defended cavea. 

How he did it, I don't know. But those things were invisible before 

we went in. 

: We'll taik,about Puller and his operation. 

t7y 
Smith: Yes. 	I was on the Umore with 4h 	group, and we started 

out in time to make the beach by 8.30. We first checked in at the 

Hazod which was the control destroyer, and from the Hazeiwood 

we got directions to the control vessel right behind the beech we 
Pokv & 

'v wanted to go in on. I had planned to 00 ashore in a 	e 	I got 

on this control vessel and saw all hc burn.ng amphibian tractOrs 

and all the mortar fire coming down inside the reef, and  I decided 

I'd rather go in in an 	that wouldn't waste any time going across 

the reef. Eventually- they were able to hail an 	and it came 

alongside the control vessel and picked me up. 	asked the boy who 

was driving it if he knew the way into the beach and he said yes, he 

had been in two times, so I said, "Okay, we want to go into . . 

I thini 	told him 0ranga2 1  which was the middle beach. He started 

and there was mortar fire fOiling in the water. When he. got 

halfway from the reef to the beach, there was a barbed wire fence 

that went along parallel to the beach, and he turned north - he 
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oould havd gone right thvough that fence but he didn't 	and 

paralleled the rnire 	Vinally I told him, Look, you era going to 
'V 

run out of beach here pratty quick .  and we've.got to move in.' 

So he then turned, in, and we landed on the north end of Orange 

wall, it was the north Orange beach, the north beach of the 5th 

Oariiiss. , Beyond us to the north uaa a gap of 800 yards and .thefl 

came Lewip Puller's outfit on the White Beaches. So I wenteahore 

thareand we holed up under a bank 1  and then I AlOxte Hankins and 

Benedict and Smith down the beach to find a CP location a+ 	about 

the middle, and they discovered 

End of Side 1, Tape 1, Session 11. 
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Tape 1, Side 2 - Session Ii 

• You said they went down and Pound out that they couldn't . 	. 

Smith: They went down the beach and Benedict had a narrow squeak. 

A 3apanese popped up from out of the sand and took a shot at him 

Benedict took a shot at him with his pistol; both of them missed 
M4' 
	

oil -  
then 	 bumped off the Jap,, They found V4e anti-tank 

ditch just inland from the beach that the Japanese had dug to stop 

our tanks, and decided that was a good place for the CP. Theaod 

They came back and I moved down thee 

and we st up in thlsAtank  ditch, and, established tElephone corn-

munications with the shore party,Awith  the 5th and 7th 'arinss. 

Bu we only had fragmentary information from the istNrinas. -m 
3 

res communications outfit had been hit when they went in, and 

£ 	5nba0PMi9Mp therç - there was no 
t-vm 

telephone communication 	WaS,,j, 3 liaison. oPficehad come down the 

beach ear1ier e 	I asked him about casua1tiesan4 he said, "Oh, 40 

or.5tL" Well, ap a matter of fact 6e.wie had 4j,4DO casualties or 

more. We did1 et a dispatch f -i-y asking for hospital corpsmen, 

and finally late in the day I did get through to 	on the 

telephone, 4wed I asked him how he was coming and he said, "!U1 right 

I said, "Do you need any help?" He said no t  he didn't need any help. 

He'd bean taking a beating all day, but that's 	ieJ he wouldn't 

ask for help. While we were 8itt.iflg in this ditch., some time toward 

one •o'ôlock in the afternoon I iooked up7and here came Can. Geiger 

up over the bank, with mortar aksA?alling  into the 	. He 

came to me1 and I said, "Look, General t  according to the book you're 

not supposed to be here at this time." He said, "Well, I wanted to 
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see why those Amtracs were burning." And he found out. There were 

38 of them that were burned. Than he said, "I'd like to see the 

airfield ." I said, "That's simple, all you have to do is just climb 

up this bank and there it is." One lag of the airfield come right 

above where I was, 

Q: flight above the CP. 

Smith: Yes. While we ware up there the telephone rang. It was for 

me and I slid 

over in rapid 

rockets;
/ 
 they 

just c1ea 

end down the 

down the bank to aj.k. 
4/I7a1 

succession/ 	e*o must 

made a horrible screech 

your head. Well, they 

bankand I asked him if 

About that time the 3aps put 

have been,3 not mortars1  but 

and it sounded like they were 

Dut three of those over, and he 

he'd seen the airfisld and he 

said yea, he'd seen it. Then he want down to visit the 5th and 7th 

bew 
.- 	CPa, 	 wanted to se 	 I aid, "Now look, General, 

there is a gap of 800 yardhere1  and we don't know who's in there, 

and you just shouldn't go up there." I had to do quite a bit of 

talking to talk him out of that. So we sat down then and tried to 

figure out the casualties. We had commupcation with the 5th and 
n'y 

7th and they gave us their report, butr'ragrnentarY information from 

the 1st. We came up with 250 casualties. That was before the after-

noon counterattack. Then Gen. Geiger shoved of'?. This big counter-

attack came in at about 5 in the afternoon, I think. There were 15 

,apanase tanks and infantry. 

Q; Right across the airfield. 
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Smith: Yes. One tank got about 2 or 300 feet from my CP, and the 

artillery which was all in t1ix ther4they destrbyedAwith point 

blank fire. Pert of the taflks were destrqyed 1by our own tanks, 

part by bezookas. We never did know who11 	. given the credit for 

it. All of them were destroyed. It was rather upsettin. Some 

fe1lcw,, 	who had been sent down from the let arine,cama down 

just about the time this thing was hitting, and he came into the 

CP all out of breath and said, "There is a Japanese tank on the 

beach shooting up the shore party," I guess maybe one of them did 

get that far, but it was destrOyed. 

Can. Ru.pertus' idea the first day would be that we would have 

all the eouthern end of the island and the airfield up to include 
A 	 /ve1eI 

the 'dminiatration guilding, and Ww.4 Puller's beacbead a little 

to the northwest. Actually, the 5th Marines had pushed across the 

lower prt of the airfield, and the ?tharines an the south had 

pushed in pretty well, and they'd turnao south. But they still had 
hei'e 

to clean out that southern end. 6ov4s Puller had a minimum baah 

head of 300 yards or so, and the northern part of the 5th fWarines 

had about 300 yards of beachJead, and then there was this bulge that 

went across the airfield. Then during the night there were two 

counterattacks, one against the 7th, and I think one came direct 

toward the •CP. 

0: Where the tanks were? 

Smith; Yes. It is rather sOrie to hear -- on this 7tharines.one 

I heard the ban,ai. Everything was quiet, and suddenly I heard this 

ban2ai, the 3apanesa shouting, and then everything in Ood'e green 

earth opened up. 
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1henaclua11y,,as the counterattack was beaten back the fire 

died dawn, and the machine gun bursts were shorter. Than everything 

stops and you know it's finished. Can. Rupertus,o? ourse9 was very 

anxious to get ashore, and he tried to get me to tell him to come 

ashore. I knew he shouldn't be 	ashore 	he had a tremendou 

haadquarters,and to move that ashore would have taken a lot of 

amphibian tractors and we just didn't have them, 

Finally, along in the afternoon I told him that if he wanted to 

do it it looked like he could get ashore, but then they began looking 

for amphibian tractors and they couldn't find them; they had used up 

the available ones to send in the reserve, the 2nd attalion of the 

7th. So the General had to apend the night on the ship, and he was 

not vry happy about that, He came ashore at 9.50 the next morning, 

and I turned over to him. He initially set up his CP in the ditch 

where I*d  been. Then after that we cIeand up the southern and of 

the is1and then they got the airfield and got some of the noses of 

the high ground north of the airfield,; and then he moved into the 

old 4ministration  Building -- he moved his C.P in there - and I 

remained dawn in the ditch. I was still thero on November 1st when 

I came pack to Pavuvu. I did a lot of traveling around the divisio9, 

and I went in periodically to tell the Cene.ral whCt I'd seen. I 

never at in on any conferences on planning or anything 'ike that. 

I just went around and talked to the battalion oommandors. 

a: Were you there when Geiger ordered fiupertus to accept the 81st?:. 

Smith: 8h yes. 

Q:. that was their confrontation like? 
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Smith: The Piret of the Blat to 

Dark, who relieved Puller. 

Puller had had all he coul.d take 
CCII 1& 

regiment, andA*e  decided to send 

come in was one regiment under Ccl. 

Gen. Rupertus felt that 

• He had 1,700 casualties in the 

the whale regiment back to Pavuvu. 

He still was optimistic he could finish up the operation in a couple 

of days. Not only did he send the let Oarines back, but he sent our 

tanks buc.k with them, and that was a bad mistake because the Army 

tanks that came in didnt do as well with our infantry as our own 

tanks had done. But Dark came in and reUeved Puller up the west 

- 	roeq there, and then the 7thrthcs relieved the 1st/arines around 

the pocket, and they beat themselves down 	In the meantime the 5th 

IIarines had dashed up t, ie,wst road and captured 	 leland 
I'e,1tli U 

and the north and of 	 and then swUng  back toward the 

pocket. Then Dark 

.enO-  relieved the 5th in the noith end ufthe islandand swung 'around 

the northern end 	 then the 5th came and took its turn at the 

pocket, and they did pretty well; they reduced the size of the 

pocket. As a matter of fact, when I left the i1an.d I guess the 

pocket wasn't over 600 yards in its biggest dimension, and there 

weren't over 600 japanese in the pocket. But about that point 

Con. Geiger decided that the P1rstviaion should be relieved, 

and we came over and talked to Cen. Rupertus, and at that time
Ae  

Cen. Rupertus was very, very anxious to be relieved. I had hoped 
)t7f 

personally that with Dark relieving frewi.s Puller, maybe with his 

help we could finish the job, but our troops were too badly beaten 

down to do it, 

U: Do you think Pu1lerti. 	
415 rejr 	properly? 
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Smith: Well, 	banged hie head against the opposition. I went 

over the ground he captursd1 and I didn't see how a human being had 

captured 'it, but he did. He be1ieved in.momentum; h believed in 

coming ashore and hitting and just keep on. hitting and tryifl to 

keep u.p the momentum until he'd overrun the whol.e thing.. 

t: i10 finesse. 

Smith; No, no finesse. When he destroyed 140 defended caves tbst's 

quite an operetion,Q a blockhouse or two. No, there was no f'iness 

about it, but there was gallantry and there was determination. 

They tell a story about Honsowet 	remeflber that? - telling 

him to attack, and he said he only had 13 men or aemething like that. 

And tas said, "You got yourself, haven't youV (laughs) 

0: Hoasowetz or Hunt? 

Smith; Honsowetz. 

: Hönsowet had 0- battel.ion? 

Smith: He had a battalion there, yes. 

1: I thought Honsowetz was the 3, 

Smith: Qh, later on. On Okinawa he was,% 3. But he had a battalion 
!1I 

of the 1st jsri'nee,' and 	 -1 said, 'You got yourself, haven't 

you?" 	was a card. Vm very fond of him. I've served with 

him a lot.. 
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On Peieliva couple of days after we 1andedI decided to go and 

___ a e a visit, 	uJ$ 	 own to the beach and f011owed uP the wire 

that was the only way you could find where he was - and we crawled 
£wrIe 

through a swamp and finally I found -b4s up There in an abandoned 

quarry at.the south and of this high ground, with his pipe in his 

mouth, stripped, down to the waist and shouting orders.a4. And 

the Japs were just 150 yards out ahead,. that's all. I kidded 	- 

about his position, but that's the way he operates. The next time 

I visited his CP he'd shifted his zone of operation upthe west 

road and he'd gone quite a ways up the road. I found him in his 

CP as usual, the naps weren't very Par out. While I was at the CP 

the 3aps opened up on the CP, so he organized a petrol out of cooks, 

bakers. whatever he had around there, and sent the patrol out to 

get 	3aps. I heard a little shooting, and they came back and 

reported they'd gotten the snipers. 

Then Cal. Dark came ashore and relieved him., and the first 

thing Col. Dark did was to move his CP one thousand yards back? 

He wasn't going up there and relieve Puller where he'd been. 

We are getting along toward the end, (Pause) 

Then finally on October 12th Adm. Fart announced that assault 

operations had been concluded, and Gen. Geiger moved ashore at that 

time.. He was correct in that, On Qctber 12th we had evertything 

on •Peleliu that was ever used by anybody: we had the beaches, we had 

the airfield, we were using everything that we ever wanted to use. 

All we didn't have was this darn pocket, and why the 3apanese from 

the high ground around the pocket never fired on the ar?ie1d I 

don't know, but they didn't. They never fired on that airfield. 

They could have. They fired at the troops that were close aboard, 

but not at the airfield. 
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Diuiia. 
/ Than an October 20th the 8lst4visicn relieved the 1 s t 

and Gen. Ceiger and Can4 Rupertus departed by air the same day) 

and I again was left to bring out the troops. I talked to sen6 

muellewho later became chief of staff to Cari. macArthur, andof 

coursehe insisted that he was just beginning a new campaign, that 

we hadnt done much with the Japs 	I didn't argue with him. The 

first thing he wanted from me 
I

was an overlay showing the position 

of sI.l our machine guns on the island. I said, Look, General, we 

have been attacking, and we don't make overlays for machine guns 

when we are attacking, we keep them IW mbving.' SO he let m.e 

off the hook on that, and than he began to question the combat 

efficiency of the outfit, and I said there was nothing wràng with 

the combat efficiency of the istMarine-.ivision. I said, "The pnly 

thing is that it's time for them to be relieved." Then i-on the 

first thing he did was to 	 the whole Administration 2uilding 

face of the adminiot'ration building facing the high ground 

he built up sand bags, and he then called it the OP of the 81st 

ivision, and he noved his CP 4& over on the east coast of Peleliu --

I forget the name of the beach) there was a nice beach there whore 

the treea hadn't yet been knocked down. He muved in there and left 

his OP u,here our division CP had been. As a matter of poetic justice 

IP- 
ouok two barges later on in the game and converted them and put 

torpedoes in thso barges, and sneaked down from Babeithaup down 

to Peleliu, off the east coast of 2eleliu --where there was a 

tremendous amount of shipping., 

aiThIM'r1 

Q: That's where the division left,?ram the east coasts 
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Smith; Yes. And they let ?iy with a tovpdo at the beach, it 

missed cll these ships, and piled up on the beach, andof cours 

everybody in creation began shooting at these boats1 and they put 

holes through the general's tent and evexyth4ng else, so he didn' 

escape the war by going down to this bachl There was no Other 

place he could have gone. 

Incidentally, when I finally want 	to Pearl Harbor, Adm. 

Nimitz questjoned me about this Püleliu operation. He nanted to 

know just how many people were left in the pocket, and I told hii 

my best estimate was 680, Now the Slat,) they methodically went 

about reducing this pocket. What they did was, they took over Ot 

thte 	sand baos post.one, 	were 	 there, and they 'd get poles and 

the 'sand bags ahead, and then crawl up behind the first sand bag 

and people behind would push more sand bags, and they'&plle th.er , 
ezo 

up, and they'd have a new lIne .ar a few yards out hea1(hey kt 

that up until the 27th of November. They relieved us on the 20t 

of October, and on the 27th of November they finally overran the 

pocket. They gradually moved these sand bags forward down the VE 

ridges until there was nothing left, and the poor Jap down there 

sent word out that this was the end and he killed himself and 

burned the colors. Now the casualties for the first pfrt of thai 

operation were 6,525, and the 81stivision lost 1,93, because 

even with this methodical thing a lot of people are hurt. 

On Anguar 	to show you what can happen - there were only 

1,500 Japanese, and the Blstivision landed two regiments 

there. One regiment went all the way down the island and met nol 
all 

but the other regiment turned and found the 1 $ 00 flaps/up in the 

northwest corner of the island. Then they started to methodicall 
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reduce the Placefnd it cost them 1,500 casualties to get 1,500 

japanese. So this methodical business doesn't always:  pay of?. 

Well, Nuts £1oore fixed me up with a plane on November 1st. 

-" I'd gotten the last of the 5th hfari,nes of?. He gave me a plane 

and I flaw out to Emirau and then on down. It's funny, when I 

took off from the field they were still shooting at the pocket 

up there; there were star shells and everything else. A sad thing -- 

I was watching the last of the 5th go;. they were going out on the 

/ east coast beach there, and1 of coursas they came down to the beach 

they unloaded their weapons to go aboard ship, and somebody ,  didn't 

get the word. And some boy armed with a Thompson sub machine guns 

snagged the trigger and hit a sergeant in the stomach, Just as he 

was . . 	fortunately he lived, it was not fatal. 

Now is that enough about Peleltu? 

t: I think we have pretty well covered it.. • Of course the operation 

is a matter of record. 

Smith: Oh, it's a matter of record. I didn't go into the capture 
4e5e 

of to t5that was quite a show1 

Q: Certainly the record of the division was outstanding. 

/ Smith: Oh yes, 	 we had good people. I think, our people 

did everything that was humanly possible to end up this operation. 

I think 	 Pulle4 was the most aggressive of the regimen, and 

the 5th next, and the 7th was at the bottom of the heap as for as 

aggressiveness was concerned Hanneken was not about to beat his 
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head sgainstth&se 	rocks up there. But the 5th when it came in, 

they really did close in. 

G: i remember they took the division headquarters personnel Find put 

them up on the lines and facing Horseshoe Ridge at night t-e, every 
night. 

Smiths That's right, they had a provisional batt1in. But that 

had its disadvantages because they had no ?ire dscipline. (laughs) 

Qs The1 - sra those who were 	o the 50 caliber machine gun 

every once in a while. 

Smith:: Yeah 	I got a kick out of Spencer Oajger who was up on that 

ridge there ?o quite a while, He told me about this Jap that 

annoyed hin n end 	There was a steep cli?f on one sidej X think 
ed 

what we csl Death Valley went up thore 	And there was k4ie cave 

down at the hottm, and the Japs periodically would haul a little 

cannon out of the cave, and shoot at the (arinas further down the 

line, then haul the cannon beck. Here was Spencer Bger sitting 

up on a cli??, and they couldn't got at these people. rinaily they 

got a charge of TNt and put it on a line; I don't kr Ow how they set 

it off, but they hung the 1na down and than swung it, and swung 

the charge into the cave, and somehow expicded it. That biaw up 

these Japanese. But Bpger said he could sfiell b'h-io boiling rice 

dowfl there,, and it just made him mad that they were cooking meals 

right under his nose and he couldn't do anything about it. 
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U: I recall they had a e-ssf mortar that was wheeled Out from the 

caves during that first day. 

May /4Oe IeI7 
Smith: That, Re4e 4e this thing that went over our heeds. It made 

a horrible screech: it may have been this mortar • It could have 

been a rocket, 1 dOn't know. 

U: I remember seeing it on the beach when Oen. Rupsrtus had lome 

ashore and he was looking at it: it was pretty massive, it was the 

biggest thing that we'd ever seen. 

SmIth: Of course1 the japanese had mined the beaches. They had 

these mines all over the place, but fortunately they hadn't armed 

a great many of them. eight near;.e where I set up there were three 

of them in the sand, right near my tent, and they put white tape 

around them showing they were disarmed. Poor old Willie Harrison 

at that time was commanding the artillery, and his CP was at the 

south and of the airfield, and when the 155 guns fired they tired 

right over his head, and the blast was terrific. He couldn't sleep' 

or write or do anything else; he wanted to move in with me and I 

said, "Now look, if . * ." He was the engineer, ub? 

U: Harrison had the arti1Xety.  

Smith: No t  this was the colonel engineer -- who was he? (Pa use) 

Oh, renton! Isaid, "Look, rrank, I'll be glad to have you If the 

first thing you'll do Is,,take those darn mines out 

in the.ocesn somewhere and dump them." He agreed and he moved in, 
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and we were very glad to have him. We were down In a ditch, you 

see, and we could heat the shooting, but we didn't get the terrific 

blast that he had go 	He'd got it full scale. 

Q: Was the direction of the operation conducted from the divis Ion 

CP by Rupertus and his staff for the most part, or were the 

regiments pretty much on their own? 

Smith: From the division staff, as far as I know. As I say, I hod 

very little to do with the planning, my function was to bring the 

troops out after the operation was over and to go around visiting 

the troops in between times, and if I saw anything of interest I'd 

go and tell the General about it. 

Q: You never saw him after that. 

Smith: After Peleliu? No. I'll get to that. When I returned to 

Pavuvu on November 2nd 	took off from Peleliu on the let and went 

o Emirau) I didn't know there'd been a change in command. I came 
b1 

into aaawaa and the quartermaster there gave m e a boat to go around 

through the channel and got a chanceto shave. it takes about two 
K 

hours to get from .Beqa to Pavuvu by the channel. When I got to 

the dock Con.. Del Valle was there in command of the division. He 

took me up to the CP and I found that the quarters I'd lived in in 

the plantation house, the Red Cross girls were the, and Louis J9nes 
)1!fr41 

was living with Del Valle at division headquarters. There I found 
4e A  

out f--t about 	lOth
A

rmy: I never know anything ebout that 

until I returne.d to Pavuvu. There were orders for me there to go 
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to the lQthmy, and I left Guadalcanal on November 7th'and crossed 

the dateline to arrive at Pearl Harbor the same date. I reported to 

Adm. Nimitz and than to Can. 8uckner. Up to the lastEdaon would 

never admit that the 10th /my was going to have the 0knawa campaign 

I talked to Edson a good bit. He maintained that Hdllánd Smith would 

get the operation, and as a matter of f'act Adm. Spruance recommended 

that. Adm. Nimitz felt that the Army should command because the 

bulk of the troops were Army. When you wound up, there were 90,000 

4arinos, but there were 280,00Q Army, and there were 80,000 Navy in 

that campaign. The thing Adm. Nimitz wanted me to watch over there 

was the supporting troops. You know, the Army, when they move/ in 

they've got to have thousands and thousands of supporting troops., 

and the Navy Just doesn't have amphibious shipping to haul everything 

in the world across the ocean. I told him Pd do the best I could. 

Q: How did you view this assignment? 

Smith: I wasn't too happy about it. I would rather have stayed 

with the division. As a matter of fact Jerry Thomas wanted to clear 

me out before Peleliu to come back and command the marine Corps 

Schools. And I wrote Jerry and I said, "Look, Jerry, it took me 

along time to get out to the Pacific and I want to stay out hre 

for a while. I realize that probably I've got the qualifications 

to command the schools, I've taught there several times, and maybe 

eventually it'll be. a nIce Job, but not nDW.' Then Gen. Rupertus 

got hold of me befre we sailed to Peleliu, and he wanted the Job 

of 'o.mmandant of the iflrine Corps Schools, and he wanted me to say 

that I didn't want it. Itold him that I'd written Jerry Thomas 
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that I wasn't Interested in going ba 1 . Than he told Can. 

Vandegrift that I absolutely didn't want the job, - which was not 

quite it, I didn't want it at that time. So he was ordered back to 

the marine Corps Schools. 

t: He was very close to Vandegrift, wasn't he? 

Smith: I don't know what their relations were. 

0: When you reported up to Pearl, did Nimitz say anythLng further 

to you about your assignment, and did Holland Smith say anything 

to you? 

Smith: 	4. Holland I think must have been sAim4wnt at Iwo Jima 

at that tIme. That was November when I reported there. 

Q: No, Iwo Jima Wasn't until February. 

Smith: I did talk to him, yes. I remember he had me over to dinner 

and he wanted me to go to the baseball game with him. The ftarines 

were playing the Army and I said, "Look, General, G9draJ Oucknsr 

has a box over there and /I'll have to go over and sit with Gen. 

Buckner, I gUeSe.' He understood. Than later on he was much upset 

about an article that had been written in 	 or World Report 

effiet*fng, about him trying to undercut the Army. He was much 

upset 'about that; he claimed he'd never done anything like that. 

Q: He had a hard fight all the time he was there, didn't ha? 
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Smith: I thnk he argued pretty strenuously with Admq Nimit. 

Q21  Well, Richardson was always . . 

Smith: Oh, Richardson, yes. 

That's why Adm. •Nimitz moved to Guam 

And that's why he had to leave Hollai 

if h took Holland Smith with him to 

Richardson to Giiam 

LW/ 
, 	was 5 p:ain in the nook. 

- to get away from Richardson. 

:d Smith back in Pearl., because 

Guam he would have had to bring 

Q: Couldn't Nimitz have beeh more forceful with the Army? 

Smith: Well, he was trying to play ball. 

by  
Qg BaCausa the comment has been made tt:lw was out on a 

liaIson visit from headquarters and he said, "Well, now i've got to 

talk to Richardson, I have a rough hour ahead of me. 	Rchsrdson 

was always trying to undercut the Marines. 

Smith: Oh yes, Richardson was the man who said no Marine officer 

was 	qualified to command a d&vision. He made that statement 

Q: What was his claim to fame? 

Sm.th: I don't know. He was the fellow t4,.L after the war furnished 
) 

the trucks to the demonstrators who came down to his headquarters 

and demonstrated against him: the want-to-goome crcwd. And he 

furnished the trucks 	That's the kind of a man he was. 
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sen. Geiger at thattirne was in command of, the 	rines at Pearl 

Harbor, and he had a sergeant and a corporal 	 bad, and bo 

he got them up and convened a board, and they reduced those nocoms 

to privates just like that for inefficiency, and that was the and of 

any trouble in the marine Corps. But Richardson had quite a 

demonstration, and he furnished the trucks. 

0: He was wearing those breeches and those boots all the time. 

Smith: I , had Rauor any contact with him. 

Q: What was your reception on arrival at 10th Army Headquarters? 

Smith: Very friOndly. Gen. Buckner was a fine gentleman. I don't 

know if he was brl1Lant mentally, but he had character, he was 

solid. The only trouble in that 10th 4my setup was that the 10th 

th 
rm!*eq made up of two veteran corps -!rd 4niphibious Corps and 

the -4h 	rps -- that had had plenty of combat experience, and 

Buckner 
Gen. goijar had a staff that) as far as Leavenworth staff work wen 

werO highly qualified, but they had no combat experience1 An 

of courses  these two vatetano corps weren't too happy about getting 

orders from a staff that had no combat experience, but it worked 

out fairly well. 

: You mention in your personal narrative that because of the joint 

nature of the operation Buckner bent over backwards to try to get a 

joint staff. 
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Smith: Oh yes, It was padded tact much I found that. There were 

30 i?arine officers and 30 naval officers. I was the * 
of staff 	the marine Corps. Commodore Talbot was Reputy Ghief 	of 

\tsff ?Navy, and Brig. Can. 5iiick was eputy hiaf oritar Army, 

and Brig. Gen. Post was chief of' 'taff' to 8uc.kner. The relation 

between Post and Buckner was VOrYClOSeJ he was practically a son 

to Can. BucknerA  they'd served together five, six or seven Yearsj 

had been up to Alaska together. Past was a vary fine person 

I lived in the same tent with thick. he had been an instructor at ) 
West Point and had been a cavalryman earl1er 	came out 4e with 

Can. auckner to Alaska and then down to the Army. I used to argue 

with him quite a bit, but we were very friendly. The relations were 

very friendly, except that,,, my goodness1  sometimes you were aghast at 

what people without combat experience could do. first thing, the 

general's aide came around to me and wanted my helmet to get a Star 

painted on it. I said, 8 'L.00k, I don't want to paint any star on any 

helmet where there are 3aps around. That's just an invitatLon 'for 

somebody to shoot at you.' 1  They had never thought of that. The 

arines hid their rank during the war. And finally,  the solution 

was not a bad onefl they painted the stars on the liner,j you wore 

the liner,  when you were around your tent or what not, but you wore 

the steel helmet when you were out with the troops and smebctdy could 

shoot at you. Then when they began figuring out the rations for 

landing, they were going to take three days of 	rations. I said t  

"now look, all the ?sllow# 	got to go ashor5_11  i's 091 combat 

pack on 	Ift,  back, and how is he going to get all those cans in is 

there?" And I told them what we normally did3 we took one can of 
C 

rations and maybe a K ration and a half a bar of chocolate. 
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That was it, and that could go in there with your other gear. So 

that's more or less what they did. Then the poor Army -- they didn't 

have complete combat packs like we hadj they had a bag; they had 4 
k 

l4H-e--sackhTe, but then they had this bag that they had to tote 

around. 

Q: The 	bag. 

- 	Smith: Yes. 	 two bsgs7 IFe A and the B bag. I think the 
Ae 

A bag
A 
 4-4e the 1 b39-4k1 and the 6 bag the kJaki. I've forgotten 
 / 

But that's a mass when 4ey- lan: they , 	to lanO all those 

*99-L in 0 pile,) then somehow or other the troops 	to get them. 

The Marines -- they have their complete pck. You drop the transport 

pack and leave somebody there to guard-e packs and you go about 

your bueiness with yourlittle combat pack1 

I talked about the experience of these people. They knew the 

book, but 	. . For instance when they laidout the Army headuerters 

area, it was really a place - you needed a car to get around from 

the G-3 to the C-2; they'd laid it out according to the book for 

the Army, and it really was scattered over the countryside. And 

there weren't any roads in there, Eventually i1stripped down. 

0? coursed  there was a trernndou8 amount of planning in this 

Okinawa operation. They got off their first planning schedule an 

Uctober 25th 	that's before I reported 	and oh December 3rd 

CincP64 -- that's Adm. .Nimitz -- issued orders to initiate planning. 

That's December 3rd. Gen. Geiger and his staff came up in November, 

and they put on some sort of presontation for Gen. Buckner. 

Q: Plan rex i think it was. Plan Fox was the landing across the 
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bi beaches, and Plan Baker was the dtornate piano 

Smith: Well, they impressed Cen. Buckner rather thoroughly. They 

knew their business., that 3rdorps. Can. 3uknar thn told .me that 

he Pelt that going into this pperation he should deainate in aduancq 

a second in command. Now the senior irmy officer in the 10th 4rmy --

I've forgotten his 

Q: rrad C. Walia, 

Smith: Yes.. ,1H.e was a mjpr gnerl, anc4 )l9. was to be the Tland 
d' Ae Wl&f 	 6 jcief- 

,ommendsr once we got sOe territory, But Can. Buc.knar didn't feel 

that he was qualified to command an army in the Field, and he did 

feel that Can, geiger was so qualified. At the time)  we were at 

PearL Harbor,  and he wanted to write #4s letter to Rdrn. Nimitz, 

but he Felt he ought to sand it via Gen. Richardson, because 

Riaherdon was the senior Army ofFicer present. 

Q: But 4imitz was in overall command of this operation. 

Smith: Oh yes. Can. gucknor did that, and he cot his latter back 

from Con. Richardson with a pencil note on it that "this is a matter 

for the War Department to decide.." That made Can. Bucknar kind of 

mad, but he raaHzedthat once he got aboard ship, and once we 

started the Okinawa operation, Con. Richardson was out of the picture 

you see, and Admn. Nimitz could make whomever he wanted commander of 

this task force, It was not really an Armyp it was a task farce - 

56, whatever it was 
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Q: Yes, joint Expeditinaiy Forces, 

Smith: Vee. Well, Post was well aware of how Gen. Buckner felt 

about this matter, andof course, when Gen, Buckner.was killed there 

was no doubt, sen. Ceier took over. Gen. Wallace came to me and 

he was very bitter. He said, X am the senior Army officer, and 

by Army reguletic.ns I should take command. 	failed to 'ealizs 

was that what we calleØ the 10th 4rmy uses 4 tactical command, not 

4n adminiatratve coimerd. It's true that Cen. Geiger couldn't be 

administratively commanding general of the 10thmy, but he could.. 

tactically be commanding gensrel of that task force, whIch was called 

10th 4rmy. Of course)  what the Army did -- they didn't want any 

iarine in,command of an Army. Gen. StiIwEll had been through Okinawa 

hortly before. He was the chier of all the in?antry, of the Army, 

at that time, andhe'd inspected the troops, and he'd just left and 

was erijouta to Pearl Harbor, so they grabbed him and brought him 

back,. I am getting a little aheadof my story. 

en, 8uckner was killed on the 15th of June. Gen. Coiger took 

over on that date; the campaign ended on the 21st of june, and eon. 

Stilwell arrived on the 22nd of June, and I tack his plane to go 

home. I am a little ahead of my story, though. 

The complete loth4rmy operations plan was issued on JaOuary 

6th 145, with a target date of April let 1945 It was Iflarch 1st 

and then they changed it to April 1st. When this plan was gotten 

out it was April 1st, 

: march let, then ffiarch 15th and then April let. 
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Smith: I forget1 I know it wound up April let1 Well, Gen. Buckner 

after he got out this order hadpotentia1 comniand of 375,000 men, 

(175,000 in assault, 25,000 additiønal assu1t troops that came in 

r'iater shipping) and he felt that he should gst around and see the 

troops that were to perticipte in the operation, because, he had 

none of them there ot Pearl He'bor, just his hesdquartars. So he 

tookoffon Jsnuary 18th, and he tcokme with him, and 'took Col, 

his -2 1  grig. Oen. Dumas, his G-3, Brig. sen. Bhkelock, 

his 	and his aide. And we took off in a big plane on the 18th 

of January, flew to Lepiritu Santa, and on January 25th inspected 

the 27th 	fa.ntry.ivisicn under Can. 	 and it 

didnt look good. And Can. Buckner realized that it didnt 
'1 

look good. TheA we went to New Caledoni.a. 

Q: Pardon me, had they recOured from Saipan, or were they so 

dispirited? 

Smithi I lived with the brigadier general who commended the 

artillery. I Forget his name now. And he said, hlhese damn 

people dont want to Fight." That was anL  Army officer talking. 

Cen. Buckner thought he could stir them up a bit by talking to 
•rh 	, 

enlisted men and 	 out what was the thing they most 

would like to do, 11ed hoped thoyd say to go and kill Japs.11  

All of them wanted a 30 day furlough* at home. And they didn't 

pan out on Okinawa, 

On the 21st we were over an New Caledonia to SOC the 81st 

ivision, In retrosectthat was a very geod div.isin. They 

didn't go in with us to Okinawa. 
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i They were area res43DVe. 

Sm.th: Yce. Then we went over to Cuadi.canai from january 23rd 

to 26th, and, visLted the 1t mar Div 	then the 6th ftar•D1v 

The 1st had come over from Peuvu for training, and they were in 

the midst of a live ammunition exercise r  and the 6th was in the 

midst of live ammunition exercise. They were reallyimpressive, 

and that convinced the Irtny that they didn't have to worry about 

Marines. I had had to go to dght The 4rmy had e,form that they 

sent out to di isions 	a progress report, where you had to Out.  

down had they fired the rifles, had they dons this r  had they done 

all these things. I told the 	I said, "Lock, thesefar1ne 

divisions have just come out of combat. You don't have to 

w:rryabout'whethei they know how to shøot their rIfles or mortars." 

But they had to have these forms., and after .Cuadlcana1 the 1-3 came 

to m's and said, "Forget about it." 	. 

Then we flew from Guadelcana). to alak Isla.nd°L 	iew Guinea. 
UIewere there January:26th-27th., and we saw the 41stivision which 

didn't belong to us: it was at the time loading out for the PhLlip-

pines. Then we went on to Leyte, where the 7th, 77th and 96th 

isions were just winding up the Layte campaign. They were the 

Corps that went into Oktnawa. When we got there on February 

let the campaign was practically over; they were living in the mud. 

Th Army had not quite played ball with Adm. Nimitz. The 

agreement was -- they signed an agreement -- that after 'Leyte these 

three divisions would be returned to the Central Pacific in the same 

condition in which they'd been furnished to Gen. ifiecArthur. tiell, 

they didn't have their rations, they didn't have their ammunitionA, 
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and they'd hit each diviin for 800 men to form up quartermaster 

transport companies for the Army. Con. Hode had come back to 

Pearl Harbor and pointed this 	Adm. Nlnitz had gone after 

Can. f1acArthur and said, UIf  you don't carry out this agrement 

I'll take it up with the jaint Ghiefs o?S$taff." So they made an 

attempt to do something about it. But the rations for the 

Corps had to be brought in from other sources, and I think each 

division was 23 0 000 men short when it came in to Okinawa. 

: I think you nention in your personal narrative about some tank 

officer who was 52 1101 in teart telling you how they'd been re-

organized -- the quartermaster truck 	. * 

Smith: Yes. (Pause) Well 

Q 	 dragged his feet all the way through. 

Smith: He dragged his feet an that one, Sut we finally got the 

4th orpa and they did a good jab on Okinawa. They were all right. 

Ecept the 27th -- it was not really 44h 	pa. 

We went from Leyte over to Cuam. Can, Suckner was doing a 

little sightseeing and he wanted to see Pelliu, so we flew over 

Peleliu, circ.led it. Then he wanted to see lilithi. 34odumb army 

Piiot) whanwe approached Ulithiflew right over the middle of this 

tremendous anchorage with aircraft carriers all around there. A 

couple of fighter planes came up under our wings and told us to 

get out of there. And we got out. They never permitted any planes 
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that they didnvt  know about to fly over their fleet. The gaps had 

sent down a transport plane and dropped a bomb or two there some 

time earlier. 

Well, we got into Cuam and we were latG,and Can. Buckner was 

worried ebout the reception hsd get, because when he came into 

Layta the communications we re terrible and Can. Hedge didn!t  knoiu 

he was coming. He talked to me and he wondered whether that might 

happen on Cuam. I said, "I know Ceo. Larsen is in command of the 

trsnsient camp there, and I am sure that he'll take care of it." 

We were an hour or two late, and we came into Cuam in the 

depot field,,and there was Gen. Lreen's aide -•- Cen. Larsen had 

stayed around for an Ahour or so, . and there was no message to say 

we were going to be Late -- and4itook us over to his camp; he 

had a very fins dinner for us, so Can. 8uokner was satisfied that 

the iarine Corps had taken care of him. Gen. 	skina at that time 

was on Guam with the 3rd fiar Dlv, and he came around toefl. Buckner. 

The 3rd 1ar Div was not in the 10th army, but he was having Caine 

live ammunition exercises out near Talafofo, whioh he wanted the 

General to see, so we drove out there. It was very impraseive. 

Than after thaton February 2nd to 4thj.we werece4 Saipan 

visiting the 2nd mar Div, which did belong to the lUth irmy, and 

Cen. Buckner was thoroughly impressed withthat 2ndivision1 He 

told them in advance, 'I don't want any parades or anything. I want 

to see just ihat you would be doing on a Saturday (that was when we 

orri ad) 	you just go ahead and do whatever you were going to do." 
"4 	 VePa r 

AndAhe got there 	all thme.,o vans were working -- the ipir 

van, the machine shop one regiment was having an inspection on the 

field, and I don't know what the others were doing. But he was 
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thoroughly impreesed. And they were a goOd outfit. He talked to 

the battalion commanders #  and there were battalion commando1iko 
wo 

Bill 3onas t4st knew their way around. He told me afterwards he had 

never seen such an alert bunch of battalion commanders. They were 

good. Unfortunately we didn't get much 	out of the 2ndivision 

On Okinawa. 

Q: We'll talk about that. I've written that in this history that 

X've done for øailantine Books which .1 just got in the mail - the 

fact that his interest and attraction to the 8th lVarines proved fatal 

Smith: It did. The Sth/Warines impressed him more than . . 

Wallace was' in command of it at the time when he was on Saipan, and 

they were having inspection on the field. And Con. Buckner went 

around and was thoroughly Impressed with Wallace and his outfit. 

When he wae killed 	it's true - he was up on 4ho hill there, 

watching, I think, a rifle company, as one battalion of the 8th 

moved forward, and they were really moving. They were fresh. 

Q: It was the first day of action, I think. 

Smith: Yes.. They were fresh and they were good, and they looked 

good, and Can. Buckner was very happy, We are getting ahead of the 

story, but he had :90fl0 up there and taken position behind two big 

coral boulders -- there was a crack between them and he was looking 

out through the crack. He was just over the topographical crest, 

and his aide was with him. At that time the 1st mar 'Div, to which 

the 8th 	 was attached,. was about 4 0 000 yards ahead of the 
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In 
96thivision on the 1ft which was up on the plateau, on the 

Vuzadake escarpment. The Japs had 47 mm guns up there. Suddenly, 

in rapid succession, three rounds of 47 mm hit the base of those 

rocks, and a big piece of coral went right through his heart. 

There happened to be a 
dggp r

there, and within three minutes the 

doctor was treating him. Apparently it was too late to give him 

a transfusion in the wrist, so he gave him a transfusion in the 

ankle I think - I don't know what . 

A i. . 	( 5 
0: 	L 

li 	 an artery that goes 

Smith: But it was too latO, he was gone. The poor aide 	I talked 

to him later -- was pretty shaken. All he got out of it was broken 

oar drums. 

I talked to Post about it. I said, "After all, the General 

goes off here every morning with hia aide and his driver, and he 

goes up with these rifle companies, and he's just goIng to get 

bumped off some time." Eddie Post said, "I know it s  but there's 

nothing I can do about it."Rêier did 	 % mut somehow he 

didn't take as many chances as Gen. Buckner did. 

0: They were very much the same in many ways, weren't they? 

Smith: Quite similar, yes. 

0: As a matter of fact there was almost a similarity in appearance, 

was there not? 
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Smith: Can. 8uckner was more handsome and a lLttle taller. 

hair, blue eyes,. 

Smith: Yes. 1889 He was inwonderful physical shape. The man was 

62 at that time. I guess Z'11 go into that later when we get to 

Pearl Harbor - about his physical condition. 

We finished up on Saipan and then returned to Pearl Harbor on 

February 4th. On March 11th, April let was confirmed as Love Day. 

0 Day was when the 77thivision landed irKerama Rett. That's 

why we didn't have a D Day on Oknawa. The headquarters of the 

10th 4rmy was a tremendous thing. It was divided Into forward 

echelon, rear echelon, and a liaisOn detachment whIch was to be 

left at Pearl Harbor, at +ield Barracks. That forward echelon 

was again divided in two parts -. one celled the command detachment, 

wPuch was on the,SS Eldorado (and I accompanied that), and the 

remainder of the Forward echelon 	 the rest of the 

staff, the working members of the staff) were on two or three 

ships Where Gen. auckner moO a mistake was in dividing this 

forward echelon according to rank. He took the senior officers 

on the Eldorado with him. for instanc,he took Wallace with him. 

Now Wallace could be of no help in the landing; he was 	ng to be 

the rpland commander. Once we got oft the island and q landed, 

they made some shifts, they shifted Cen. Wallace to one of 

these other ships and pulled Some working members of the staff 

on to the Eldorado. 

We in the command detachment flew back to Cuam 	n the 7th 

of march, and on the 12th boarded the EldoradohARdnM  Turner 

who had just come back, from two Jima. 

Ed of Side :2 of ape 1 
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Tape 2 1  Side I - Session ii - ii june 69 

ll7 
Smith: We boarded the Eldorado on March Ij5h 	I ate..øAdm. 

Turner's mess, with Can. Buckner and Can. H 	of the command 

detachment. I noted that kdm. Turner and Can. Sucknerweré sizing 

each other up at first. Kelly Turner didn't think too much 	of 

Can. MacArthur, and he wafltedto sound out Can. Suckner on what hb 

thought about Can. facArthur, but he didn't get any aflswer, They 

sparred a while/ Theirrelations became friendly. 

: What do you think Buckner's attItude waè? 

Smith: He never told me, I havep't the least idea. Not the least. 
11 The 7th.vsion landed on Keramo Retto on March 26th -- DDay --
A 	 A 

and did a nice Job there. 

Q: That was Can. Bruce's outfit. 

Smith: Yes. He wanted to be alone.. He was never happy when he 

had to be part of the Army or the COrps. Ha managed to escape it 

for the Kerama Retto and for the capture of Xe Shtma. Then Cen. 
1910—  

Buckner brought him over to the *h Corps,and he was put right 

down in the middle, and he was not hapjy at all! 

As we went In for the landing on AprIl let, of course we 

expected the 3apanese to make some show of defending the beaches, 

and after t 	looking at those beaches, it would have been very, 

vary tough. I was asked to go up on the se archUght platform with 
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a telephone, and report blow by blow what went on. Well., I wont up 

there and nothing happened. in no time at all the Marines 	gone 

in 	-standi.ag up., and in no time at all they had Yontan and Kadona 

fields, so there was nothing to report. The let livision made pretty 

good progress, the 6thLvision the same. The lstiviaion had a 

road thBt want across the island, and they loaned thatroad,. I think, 

to the7thivisLon for the fit day or so, and the 7th.,,ivision 

made beautiful.progre.s.s, but poor old lot tY'er Div waSAOut  its road 

and the bos.t they could do the first day was 3 # 000 yards. Euentual-

ly they got their read back. 

Q: How would you compare the 1st and 6thivisions at this time? 

Smith: The lstivision was a different type of division. It was 

more of a plugging division than the 6thiviaLo.n. 

U: You said the 6thivision was trying to make up for lost time, 

since the 1st had been there at. Guadalcanal first and that as a unit 

it had established A&I reputation, whereas the 6th tended toward 

being more flashy. 

Smith: Well, it was more flashy. Of course the 6th ivision had 

some veteran regiments: it had the 22ndiarines and the 4th /arInes, 

and they had a lot of combat experience. Of cOurs5 the 29th Marines 

hadn't had much combat experience. I guess the 6th was a little 

more flashy, but there was nothing wrong with the let iqarbiv 	it 

was a good, hard charging division. 
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U: You said divisions reflected the staff and their commandeys.. 

For instance Krulak was a driver. 

Smith: Yes, they may have. And then of course they were a little 

more cocky than the 1st arine\iviaion, When we got down the 

island there a ways, the 1st Narine'g- vision set up a CP somewhere 

inland from Naha, and there was a little ravine flot over 10 feet 

wide that they had to build a brLdge. 	across, and the 6th2jvjsio 

had built a bridge across the Naha estuary and had a sign on it - 

THE LONGEST BRIDGE EVER BUiLT BY AN ENGINEER BATTALION UF THE MARINE 

CORPS. So Pedro Del Veils put a sign on his bridge, THE SHORTEST 

BRIDGE EVER BUILT BY AN ENGINEER BATTALION OF THE MARINE C.QaP$. 

U: That burned Shepherd up, I understand, 

V5 
Smith; 	(laughs) The 6thivision was more pushy. (Pause) 

Nothing much happened in the first few days eccept for the let 

Mar Div to cut across the island, the 60 mar Div to cut across the 

island and move north, and the 24th Eorps to turn south and gradually 

down by more and more oppositIon o: 	q down south there. 

On April 6th the japanese sent down 500 planesj only 22 of them 

got through, but some Of those 22 did a lot of damage. 

The 6thivision moved north, andmy goodnGsa, they really made 

knots. Finally the Army turned them loose and they went all the way 

up to the base of the Motobu Peninsula, and then cleaned up the 

Motobu Peninsula., They did a very fine jab. I went up there3 my 

aide and I drove up  and after they'd gotten to Motobu we dDove all 
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the way around. We went up and went all the.way around that motobt; 

Peninsula. We didn't move ashore with the Army headquarters until 

the 18th of April. They had to build this tremendous setup there. 
4n Ittwei- 

Anyway 4e had good communicetions aboard ship.. There wasno question 

of' Issutag Army orders because you had one corps attacking north and 

one corps south: they were individual corps oporsti.ons. 

The Navy innated to got Xe ShLme because there were some good 

airf'jelds there. Ia Shima is just 	off the west coast of Okinawa. 

The 77thiviaon landed there on April 16th, and after a five day 

campaign they captured the island. 

As I said, the Q44h Corps met more and more resistance as it 

moved to the south, and finally slowed to a halt, Gen..Hcdge 

figured that he'd have to get a lot of artillery preparation before 

they could proceed any further. A full scaiC attack was planned 

for April 19th with naval gunfire, artillery and everything else 

behind it. And) of' 1pourse1  tho Army thought they'd break on through 

and keep going, but they got nowhere. The results of that attack 

of April 19th were negative. 

t: It wa a at this time that Gen. Vandegrift and Gen, Thomas . 

Smith: I'U come to that. (Pause) The progress was slow., you were 

making progress by yards. .1 went down to the front a good hit: I 

spent more time at the front with theorps than with 

although Can. Hodge *s a very friendly person. We spent a lot of 

time in the evenIng listening to the air raids. Can. Buckner had 

an armored car that had a radio, loudspeaker and what not, ffly 

goodness, one evening we cOunted 32 raids. 	A raid can be one 
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plane or two, and they'd follow the progress, either splashed or 

went down on the lad appeared. 

I don't think Can. Ruckner really wanted to commit the let 

-ivsion. At first he was prevented by orders from higher ead 

quarters. The -r.d borpe, after it had done its jab an Okinawa, was 

supposed to go over and capture miyako, which was some island over 

toward Formosa some place. 

Ar' 
island afSakashima Cunto, west of . 

Smith: Southwest of OkLnawa. 

U: And off of Formosa. it completed the Ryukyu chaIn. 

Smith: Yes. Well, finally CincPoa ro leased the Army from the 

responsIbility of doing anything about that. The let mar Div we 

sent down to relIeve the 27thvi•sionwhich had been brought in 

because of the oppositIon. They were a mess. The lstivision 

went down and found that f4mot they hadn't buried the dead - the 

dead were lying aroundA  and they complained to the Army. The Army 

made the 27thJiuision send back working parties to bury their own 

dead. The 27th was to move north and relieve the 604 ,ivision t  so 

the fith could come down and join the lstiviain In the south. 

Gen. Buckne, about the time of the relief of the 27thivisio5 

held a press conference. Of c.ourstheae correspondents were all on 

hm about the 27th ivison 1 wh:ich had been relieved in Saipan, and 

they wanted to know why he was relieving the 27th7ivision. Well, 

Can. Suckner told them the truth., but it wasn't exactly what he 
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believed. He said thatafter all,, in the initial planning the 27th 

¼ivi5ion had been designated as the island command division 	that's 

correct -- and that now there was an opportunity to put them on that 

Job, and he was taking them out to take over the territory from the 

6th harine'4j'ivision. I dont think he over convinced the cor 

respondents, but that's what he told them, anyway. 

1iw ro%7VL3 
: Now were his 	 pretty good. 

Smith: I think they were pretty good, I don't remember anything 

out of line. 

Q: There was criticism later on this appearing in the paper 	the 

southeastern landing, the alternate landing. 

Smith: Yes, I knew. There have been a lot of arguments for and 

against that. Of cour3e 1 what Gen. Bruce wanted to do was after 

Is Shim.a he wanted to go down and land on the southeastern beaches. 

But what Sen. Bucknar and his staff were concerned about was that 

the Japanese had attLng back there either a brigade or a division 

that had never been commItted, that was beck in that general area, 

and he was afraid that if you took this one division and landed 

it down there, it migt be pinned down, and they were already pinned 

down up north, and you'd just have a stalemate. Now if you had 

taken the whole d corps and sent it around they could have made 

progress, but then the Army would have been pretty weak on the 

original front. 

Q: What about the 2ndivision? 
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Smith: The 	 regiment over, 	dZe trouble 	that they had 

All the 2ndivision gc iit was loaded out; and it had unloaded all 

its gear in Saipan, and it would. hav8 been quite something to load 

them up ügain and bring them out, 

: They could have done it. 

Smith: I suppose they could have. Possibly sen. Suckner thought 
39-  

that with what he had - with the rd 	down there - he had 

enough people to finish the job. As a matter of fact when he got 

the two corps down there attacking together, he decided tout on 

an Army attack on May 11th the first time he had an opportunity 

to issue an Army attack order. It was to be a coordinated attack 
envej.opment 

invo1v.ng the double x øxe 	of the Shur. positon. I kddad 

quite a bit abOut that. Ue thought -- like the other Army 

officers -- that because Can. 8uckner had issued this order every-

thing would just stert rolling. starting May 11th. 1 said, "What's 

the diffarencea between what happens on May 11th and whet happened 

on May. 10th ;  May 9th, MO 2nd, May 3rd. We've beenday by day 

getting yard by yard, and on May 11th it's going to be the some 

thing.t But he thought that just because the Army issued the order 

there'd be a breakthrough. The breakthrough didn't cojne till the 
71efr) 

31st of May -- 20 dsye later. Th 	 made. 

real progresa. In the meantime the 8th hVerines had been brought 

over from Saipan to capture ichst and Aguni S:himthst the Navy 

wanted for 	air warning station-4, and then they earns over and 

joined the lst-ivision, 
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On may 24th we had a 1it1e excitement. Viva Japanese planes 

attempted to land on Yo.ntan ie1d. Iy goodness, we witnessed it all 

from the Army headquarters) there was a tremendOus amQunt of anti-

aircraft fire. They knOcked down four of h,es•e five planes, but one 

of them landed, and 30 Jape came out of t4fw plane with thermite 

grenades and threw them into planes parked around the airfield. 

Of coursstha antiaircraft people cams down with their fire till 

it was loyal)  and they. put holes in all the planes around the 

airfield. The airfield was out of action for two days, and Nuts 

Moore's plane was burned up. Of cours, they killed the 30 3apa. 

Q: There also was a counterattack at the beginning of May. 

Smith: Yes, that was supposed to be a double envelopment by the 

apanesa.; they were going to send barges up the coast, and what 

the let Mar Div did was 	at that time the 1st Mar Div was over 

on the coast; the 6th hadnt yet come in. They had Rmtracs on the 

beach, and when these berges came in they ra1ly shot them up. 

Some of the Japanese did get ashore, but they didn't do any damage. 

More or less the same thing happened on the east coast. 

I thouçht that was much earlier. 

U: That was M11914 4th. 

Smith: I guess I must have mIssed it going through my notes. 

Q: They came up the coast and the ones up the coast were supposed 

to go behind at OW/V 	 I forget where it was, on the east 

coast. Of course they were just 
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Then the ?rantai attacks aginst AL lIrle5 .1 the 77th and the 96th 

really took it 	they held.. 

Smith:. Yes. 

Qs Wasn't it about the middle of A.ri.l that Vanderi?t came? 

Smith: Vee, didn't I have that? (Peuse) Vet, he came out 

Q: .About the time of the april 19th attack. 

Smith: (Pauses, looks at papers) it was some time1 in there, and 
tW 

it was agreed that Adm. Nimitz $  who came too 44tcvisit the Army, and 

Gano Vai ndogrift, would visit the Marine Corpa. It EJaS early in the 

game because at that time the . 1 orps CP was up the poninsule d 

I had gone up tothe penn.sula., up to that CP, when Gen. %Jandegri?t 

was there, and ph.l .1 was there the 	corps got an order from the 
% e 

Army to 	 fttank .attalton .aci-4a 	to the 27th 

ifant.ryivsion,which had ineptly lost all its tanks. Cen. Geiger 

wanted me to do something about it, and I said, "Those people know 

that our tankin?antry outfits are something we d*n't separate, and 

I'll go right back and talk to Ceo. 9uckni:r. They are well aware 

of ths. 	So I went back to the Army CP and put it up to Ceo. 

Buckner, andaf course, he couldn't let his G-3 down €rtirely - he 

didn't know anything about this ordar -- and he finally agreed that 

he'd think it over. I told him that these tank crows of the 27th 

ivisien had esca.ed) that all they needed was tank s ,  they didn't 

need tank crews. It was agreed that thaytd take the spare tanks 
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V 

al 
that the 	rpe had and thn spare tanks from some other aourc ,,and 

turn.them over to the 27thivision, Gen. Geiger pointed out that if 
'17ev 	 ___ 
-yo were going to bake people down south, why not take the whole 

division. And that's what they did. That. was before the 1st ar 

Div was ordered south. 

44x- 	probably the attitude of Ceiger and his staff 	carried 

over from World War I, when 0* msrine5 pc 

41' Army outfit!. I think there was a reluctance. 

Smith: Yes, 

: But when Vandegrift came, were there any conferences? 

Smith: ! never sat in on any that he had with Can, $u.ckner. He 

visited Can. Geiger, but I think it was Adm. Nimitz more or less 

who had the contacts with Gen, auckner. Of course Cen. Vandegrift 

must have talked to him somewhere .elong the line.. (Pause) 

The break in all this thing came on May 29th. Company A pf 

the 5th /4arines  broke througShuri Cestl, and Pedro Del Valle 

threw in two battalions of the let following right in behind them. 

The whole 77thivision had been planning an attack to capture 

Shuri Castle for some time, and they were all sat to go, and here 

the 1stnine4avision out in and took all the glory. An,o? cours, 

they probably did take some chanea of being shot up by somebody's 

artillery, but they weren't. That double envelopment of $hurl was 

finally accomplished on 3une let, and it cost 10,500 casualties. 

The JapzMese pulled out and went down to the Yuza-dake escarpment. 
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And the Warines and frmy follbwad 
	

Thonthe.6th /4arines was cent 

across tho Naha estuary to land on the Oroku Penin ~sula ,,  they did a 

nice job thorel thy.1anded and cleanodup the 0oku Penins1a and 

then J and tOok the zone of action along the coast; and the 

let mar Div was inland with the 96thivisio, on the le?t 

Q: I understand the company commander of A-1-5 raised the 

Cn?ederate flag on Shuri Castle and created quite a etink. 

Smith: Yeah, shoujdn't do that. Thete was one of those company 

commanders from South Carolina that . . 

0: Dusenberry. 

Smith: Is he the one who waa pra1yed from the waist dOwn? 

0: Yes, 3ulian Dusenberry. It was he who raised the Con darate ?laç 

Smith: Paul .Dou1as. took me around when I came to Washington - he 

took me.arGund te the hoepital to visit Dueenhe.rry. . Paul Douglas at 

the tim.e was in the. hospital) he had some nerves that were severed 

and, never did regain full use of one .hand 

I was with him when he got shot.. 

Smith: You were? 

Q: Yes, he was takIng a 	t 	 when the 5th 

larinos had gotten ambushed and beaten back pretty hard at Wane Draw. 
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Smith: Yeah, that was pretty tough. No v  I didn't know he raIsed 

the Confederte fia. !JeI1, you knoi the operations from thereon. 

The Army came down on the east and the Arinos on the most and 
zA 

the 96thivIsin on lop, and eventually the .7th and let gjrine met 

down at the south and. It was on the 18th of June.that Gen. Buckner 

was watching the 8thrinUs) wh1ch at that time had been inserted in 

the lines of the let. He was watThing one of their units go 

forward and he was killed. Gon. Geiger took over and the first thing 

he did when he took over was to send for Gen Dumas to come down and 

tLk to him. I had complained to Can, 8uckner. 	I'd watched these 

ëa' reports that went from the Army to Adm. 	Nimtz, and I may have 

been overly sensitive, but it looked to me like the thing was being 

shaded to downplay the ifiarine Corps. Finally on one day when the 

6thl vision had suffered the hIghest oasuaitIss of any dveton 

on the fiwhole front, the report that went to Adm. NimItz said that 

they had advanced 100 yards against scattered resistance. That 

made me mad. 1 went to Cen. 8uckner and I said, "After all, if 

they had all these cesualttas (1 don't know how many were killed 

and wounded that dsy,but it was a big number) those bullets must 

have coma from 80m.ebody, there must have been soma Japanese out 

there; it wasn't any scattered recistence." So thereafter Gen. 

uckOer okayed these things - he'd never seen them before 	and 

he checked them over, and Post checkcd them over to see that they 

were objective.. Of COUrseJ  the 	orps down there knew what was 

going on, they'd been watchIng these things. Cen. Ceiç er was pretty 

mad about it, and the first thing he did wassend for lCen. Dumas. 

Dumas put on his pIstol and belt and all his gear and went way down 
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10 
the south and of the island to see Can. Geiger, expecting to get 

shot, I guess, and Cen. Geiger read him off a little bit. Then 

Can. Geiger was relieved on the 22nd. it was Gen, Geiger who came 

up and t.ok part in the surrender csramonyon the 21st. 

Nowexciusive of the r1eet, there were 450,000 man enp1oysd on 

Okinawa -- 450,0007 280,000 Army, 90,000 narinos, 80,000 Navy. There 

mere 18 CO battalions, and a lot ? air base personnel of the Navy. 

The !rmy reported 107,000 Japanese dead and 7,000 praoners. 

When we first landed there out Intelligence indicated there 

were 85,000 Japanese on the island. The Gl had some nice charts 

there. 	 one column that had the 85,000 and than as the 

killed in action occurred this other column began to creep up. 

I went to him and said, "Now if you don't look out, this column 

is going to get ahead of these $5 1 00." He said, Thesa reports 
I, 

Caine from the regiments, they are correct. 	 fhey reported 

107,000, and then to justify that they said that the Japanese had 

impressed the Okthswans./ 

I don't know hw many actually were killed. I took the trouble 

to figure out theh igh explosive ammunition that had been fired 

against these Japanese o1p the basis of 85,000 of them, and it 
{ 

required 	i 3' 	tons of high exp1oe.ts ammunition to 

kill one Jap. That included the sr bombardment, the naval gunfire, 

mortars, artillery. And in addition to that tt:ere were thousands 

and thousands rou.n'th small arms ammunition 

I received orders on the 15th of June to go to tuant1co to take 

command of the marine Corps Schols. Brig. Can. Blake was coming 

out to relieve me 	I had quite a time getting myft orders because 
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at that time point, when it was time to write up my orders, Can. 

Geiger was in command of th a lOthkrmy, and the adjutant genera 

on,  travel orders 	didn't want to say,"By command of Con. Geiger" 

because he couldn't command an administrative army. I didn't know 

whether I was going to ge.t any orders or not, but finally they got 

a solution and they said, 'By command of the commanding general," 

And the adjutant general signed his name. ThOs.e were the travel 

Orders I had. 

Q: (it picking 1  

Smith: 4  I remember Can. Richardson came out to Okinatua when Can. 

V Geiger had just taken overt and1 of courso,Gen. Richardson was much 

annoyed that Afte aJarine  should be taking over command of the Army. 

I overheard him tell, these Army. staff Officers, "I'll stick with you. '  

As though Con. Geiger was going to cut their heads off. 

I went back on the plane that brought in Con. Stilwell. I left 

on the 23rd and got to Washington on the 27th of july, and went dawn 

to the marine Corps Schools on August 2nd. At the marine Corps 

SchOols at that time there were quite a few schools going. The 

Command & Staff School, 17 weeks, which was later changed to the 

Senior Course (a nine-months course); the Air Infantry School, 16 

weeks; the Basic School, six months; field Artillery School, 21 

weeks 	they later did away with that for economy reasons; 

Communications Officers School, 25 weeks; and the Office1 Candidate 

Class. Of course1  what we mainly were doing at that point was to 

put in writing in pamphlet form the rOsult of our experience in 

World War .11 in amphibious operations. We got out some very goad 
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iht -t1r7'& 
up there. Genl Underhill told me that they worked on him 

for being psychotic Or, something like that. They asked him a lot of  

foolish questions.. 

Q: What an embarrassment for a general oE?icer 

Smithi Yeah. 	UIell, by March 12th the 48 hours had passed. They 

had to relieve ma of command of the &igade because it was on 48 

hours notLee, and they brougt Brig. Gen. /ifl' 	 to command 

the lrigado# and on march 4th they moved it down to Lejaune anyway. 

n Cen. Vandegrift told me after it was all over that he'd never 

had any intention to leave ma with the Origade permanently. They 

just put me in there to get these officers out of the marine Corps 

Schools, because if headquarters had picked them or told us to send 

so many, there would have been a protest from the Scho1s that they 

couldn't spare them 	But I was more or less sent over there to 

command the Zrigads, but still more or less commanding the Schools. 

Col. Twining was doing the paper work 	he was all that was left 

over in the Schools. 

Then I resumed my duty as Commandant of the Marine Corps Schols 

and that continued on until 3uly 15th 1946, when there was a long 

overdue reorganization at Quentico. The organization be?ore.that 

was not entirely logical. I as 	mmandant of the Marine Corps 

Schools reporteddireotly to the Commandant of the marine Corp's. 

Gen. TOrraYJ  who commanded the barracks 3 supported me logistically, 

but I was not under his command, and that was not right. So on 

)uiy 16th they then made the ov6ia11 commanding general the e' 

(commandant of the 'marine Corps Schools, and I became the 4ssistant 
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Gom'mandant, with no change in duties 	I still did everything I did 

be1ore. Gen. Ctes was brought down to relieve Gen. 1orrey,and his 

tttie became ommanding eneral//arine 	rrack Quantico, and 

commandant Marine Corps Schools And I became theissiataflt 

ommandant,Marine Corps SchoOls. Then late in 1947 Can. Cates 

was advised that he was going to be brought up asommandnt of the 

Marine Corps on january lot 1948, and he told me confidentially that 

he intended to bring me up there asssistant commandant. I was 

then still a brigadier general. I made my number on january let 

1948 and was actually commIssioned major genera.l on April 2nd 1948 0  

and was ordered up at Headquarters MarIne Corps on April 5th. 

Now when Cen. Cates went up on 3anuary let., te I took over, as 

Gommanding 	nera1 Marine Barracks, Quantico I  and rcommandant )  MariPe 

Corps •Sch0ols. On April Sth I came up to Headquarters Marine Corpso, 

Cen, Shepherd had been the 4ssistant Commendent o  but he had gene 

over to England to visit the Royal Marines and was WiXI I) PI 

around there for a month or so, and it took a little while for him 

to get out of the quarters down at the Iiarinearracksfr  and finally 

I became 4esistant Gamiwandant in fact on ArU 15th 1948. Before 

that I'd been just at Headquarters Marine Corps, 

0: During this time after the war 	actuolly.bef.ore the war ended 

the Marine Corps was facing its right for life. 

Smitht That's right. 

U: This unification fight. 

Smith: That's right. 
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Q: 1 think Twining had this special study group down there. 

fhe Marine Corps &ard. 

Smith: Yes, that happened after I took over as4Isstant COmmandant. 

; You were involved with this. 

Smith: I went over withOen. Cates to one congresaional hearing. 

Twining and his crowd wrote the letter, and Z objected to the content 

of the letter because it impugned the mOtives of the joint hiefo of 

staff. It just said they  were trying todo away with us. I pointed 

out to twining that if you mention Joint  Ghiefs of$taff these peopls 

will say, Who do you mean?" And then you just say Collins or some-

thing like that and you get involved - you should avoid impugning 

motives 

Q: Well, the thing is that the whole unificatin fight was dirty. 

Smith: It waS. 

: And behind the scenes, and the Marine Corps has always had a 

chip on its shoulder and so we felt that people were trying to --

people known and unknown, and certainly Louis Johnson .. . 

Smith: Oh, Louis )ohnson, yes. 

• * . were trying to do awaywith us. So the marine Corps had 

to right fire with fire. 	 I think ) was invOlved, and of 

course the group of Sam Sham and so on. 
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But someone has told me that you weren't happy with this, that 

you didn't particularly like this. He used the term "wheels within 

the wheels." 

Smith: I didn't like the letter they wrote. As a matter of Fact, 

Gen. Cates changed the letter. These bitter things were taken out 

of the letter. You could fight for your life without impugning the 

motives oV these people. We do know that Gen. Eisenhower wrote this 

memorandum recommending that we be in regimental strength and man 

the landing boats. That's what you were up against. What he'd 

done-- been over in Europe and seen the Royal Marines and that's 

whet they were doing. They had nothing and they did man the landing 

boats, so he thought that would baa good idea for the US Marines, 

who happened to have six divisions in the Pacific war, 

We ,$ust laid our case on the line -- why there should be a 

Marine Corps. I remember this fellow Rivers) somehow or other he 

brought in Okinawa, and he was trying to be friendly and he wanted 

me to admit that the Army was no good, or something to that effect. 

But I wouldn't get involved in that. 

Q: Do you think there was a place for what they were doIng down 

at Quantico -- for all these preparations, and the studies, and 

the background? 

Smith: Oh yes, but you have to be very careful how you use that 

information. Some of tJese young officers so write these sharp 

letters, but they on1 have to take the responsibility of following 

through with thorn. The commandant of the marine Corps bad to 
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follow through. If he accepted wholeheartedly what these young 

fellows wrote he'd have to follow through with it, and that would 

have been a little difficult. 

q: It was a fight for life. 

Smith: Yes, but how would Gefl. Cates prove that Can. Collins was 

out to destroy the farine Corps? How would he go about proving it? 

Q: .1 thought that there had been Snough background material provided 

Smith: Cen. Collins merely had a plan for an overall chf of. staff 

who would run the whole works. I don't remember anything he ever 

put in writing about that. The only man who put in writing anything 

on it was Cen. fiacArthur who told mr. Hoover that if ifir. Hoover 

would give him a brigade he'd take Over the functions of the marine 

Corps, and that's when Congressman mass went to bat for us and saved 

our lives. Congress saved our lives. 

0: By this time the lines in Congress must have been pretty well 

drawn up, just before the National Defense Act (1 guessh)  of $47 

went into effect. There was a lot of backstaIrs politicking. For 

instance I understand Clair Hoffman through Hittle's father's 

associations with the Republican Party -- they were able to walk 

up to Congressman Hoffman and tell him what was going on. That's 

when the XS, the 1476 Series .- the 3CS papers, whatever it was 

that they were working on 
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Smith: Well, when I went over with Can. Cates it was 1949. 

Q: This was much later. This was after. 

Smith: Yes, and that wa j  the B-36 investigation that we went over. 

Our aviators had put on a very fine presentation on what marine 

Aviation could do, and Con. Cates more or less told them what the 

rest of us could do, but he didn't accuse anybody of deliberately 

trying to destrc y us. The furthest Cen/ Vandegrift went was to say 

that the marine Corps is a continual affront to the Army. He said 

that, and that made4 	mad. But it more or less is true -- like 

on the helicopter) we developed it and the Army has taken it over 

and they would object atrerbus1y if we said that the marine Corps 

developed the helicopter. 

Of Course Can. Vandegrift also 

which I think probably is part. of the same thing 

Smith: V 	 and of course the upshot of it 

was that Adm. 	 was relieved. I think the Navy was 

right in what it said in that investigation. Gen. 8radley didn't 

help things by talking about the Navy officers who were -- what did 

he call them? 

Q: Grandstand . . 

Smith: No, it was some demeaning term 

: Fancy Dens. 
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Smith: Fancy Dana, yes. 14a called the Navy Fancy bans. 

(g Also, wasn't it at this time that Louis 3ohnson was trying to 

demean Uen. Catea -- took away his limousine? 

Smith: I don'.t remember about the limousine, but they kept cutting 

us down on strength until we were down to nine battalions 	peace 

strength -- and I dont knowhow many groups the air had, but very 
AIV 

Paw. Finally Mr. Vinson 	over and bore dawn on jdhnson. Mr. 

Vinsan knew what johnson was trying to do - he was trying to destroy 

the Marine Corps, but destroy it by cuttng down on appropriations. 

ohnson was a National guard officer. Apparently he was sold 

on the Army running everything, and he was not sold on Naval Aviation 

And if he wasn't sold on Naval Aviation he wasn't sold on marine 

Aviation. He was no friend of the fi)arine Corps. Of courae ) he got 

his comeuppance when Korea came along. He told the world that if 

the North Koreans attacked Monday at S o'clock A-P the next morning 

we would counterattacks Wail, you know what happened. He was 

eventually telieved. £van Mr. Truman couldn't 	j4IK1I5 

U: Were you 	sistant commandant at the time that the exchange of 

letters came out, when Truman called the Marine Corps a glorified 

0 

Smith: Yes. Mr. Truman apologized to Gen, Cates. 

U: His letter of apology was written by the marine Corps, 

wasn't it? 
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Smith: it may have been, I don't know. But he did spolcgize. 

He had a habit of shooting from the hip once in a while, like ;~  

4 
critzoied his daughter's Voice, 

Q: And.called Paul Hume a no good SOS. 

Smith: Yes. But I don't know what he was thinking about. Of course 

this fellow, sen. towe, who came ou, was a very close friend of 

ifir. Truman, and when he was in Korea he wrote a letter every day 

to rnr. Truman in longhand, giving him the background oo Korea, 

Gon. Lowe was a vary good friend of the marine Corps. 

: I was going to interview ran. Lowe. Then he was sick last fall 

and died. Have you ever seen any copies of the correspondence? 

Smith: Only the letters he wrote to me. Oh no, I never saw any-

thing he wrote to the President, no. But he told me that he had 

written to the President and recommended that never again after 

Chosin Reservoir should the tiarines ever be put under command of 

the Army. He told me that, because he knew what happened. 

o: What was going on at headquarters during this time? What were 

you faced with as4saistant commandant? 

Smith: I went up there on April 15th, and1 of course1  an 

ornmondont -- like ans9istantivisionommander -- acts in the 

absence of the commandant, although in my case I was also iief of 
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-' staff, my title wasAisistant 
I 

66mmandent and 9hief oftaff of the 

ifiarine Corps. Nowof courseyou have a 	lieutenant general in 

each function. You've got a four star general in one function and 

a three star in the other. I attended the functions that Gen. Cates 

couldn't attend or didn't want to attend. Of course there was a 

barrage of paperwork because 1 was Ghie? oftaff. 

Q: What were your relations with Gen. Catas -- very close? 

Smith: Fine. He was no personal buddy, but our relations were 

fine. After all, he had no reasOn to bring me up there. I told 

him afterwards, "1 thought you'd bring Frank Hart up here." The 

only time I'd ever served with him was down at the ifiarine Corps 

Schools. All he knew about me was what he learned down there. 

if he didn't like me he wouldn't have brought me up there. 

t: He had most of his 4thtivision crowd there. 

Smith: He had Al Pollock. I had Al Pollock as my chief oft.taff 

at the $chols. When Gan. Cates came down and took the overall 

command I knew I was going to lose Pollock and I didn't put up any 

battle. Pallock went over to behief oftaff to Cotes and Col. 

Good came over as my chief of staff. 

Q: Is that Frank Good ? 

Smith: Yes. Then when Cen. Gates went to Headquarters fflarine Corps 

he brought Pollock up there. Another favorite of his was Con. 
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eromej he brought him up to be his aviation deputy, and he brought 

me up. Of course some of the people he inherited, like PT, Hill. 

Q: Do you think it possible that he over thought that Jerome was 

going to make omm.andant? 

He thought so. 

: He thought so. 

Smith: Yes. it's  an interesting thing. 4e' He was my deputy at 

Norfolk up until a month or two before T retired 	eputy lZommander• 

rfflrLant -- and than ftagg1e Migole came and relieyed 01m the last 

month or two and he went on out to commend the win 	z A 11 	e 

admirals down around Norfolk came to talk to me abOut wh&rgoing 

to be the next t1ammandant., How about Jerry Jerome? And I said, 

'You've got a lot of good generals, I'm not gueasing. 	I never 

thought he would make it, but I think he felt it. 

f: Do you think there will ever be an aviattOn commandant? 

Smith: There could be. No reason why there shouldntt be. If 

Ceiger had lived he might have made it. 

Q: Geiger - the ground experience . * 

Smith: No might have made it if he'd lived. I don't know. I don't 

see why there shouldn't be. And now we've got so many' aviatIon 
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nerala, thay send them around to do ground jobs. We'ie had a 

commanding general at Pendleton who was an aviator. 

Q: Weede? 

Smith:: Leek. 

Q: He is flflLant now. 

Smith: Yes. Oti, that'a Weede? 

Qt He wassupposed to go to Fmrlant. 

Smith: I am talkiflg about L..E.K. 

• I k.nw. Weedb is going to retire and Leek is going to beoffle 

Vfi1FLant. 

Smith: 	sthat so? 

•: 	Yea, sir. 

ia 
Smith: He/an aviator 

: Of course Frnk Thain is up at 

Smith: :$1 Prank Tharth is 

Q: meCutcheon too. 
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a?  WiAo (-- a~ 
Smith: Yes. I don't know any reason why there shouldn.'t.ba..(Pauee) 

Well, in September 1 48 I had to go out to talk to the. Command & 

Ceneral Staff School at Fort Leavenworth on amphibious operations. 

It was the first time a#arine  ever talked at Leavenworth -, they 

were very high hat. And how I got in on it . . , jhoj had asked 
flvfITd/gy 

Adm. Sherman to come out and talk to them abou 	''r?d he couldn't 

coma outand he recommended that I go out. And these jokers at 

Leavenworth wanted ma to talk on the duties of C /0  

andANaVY)afld I said, "Lack, I can talk to you about the Marine Corps, 

but you've got to get some navel officer to talk about the Navy.' 

We had a liaison officer there. Finally they broke down and 

consented to let me talk on the Marine Corps. I went out there 

three times 	And gave the same talk three times, in three different 

years. 
 

I went down in February of 1 49. Cen. Buckner had been interred 

in the ?thivision's cemetery in Okinawa. He was disinterred, and 

brought down to Frankfort, Kentucky, for reburial, and I was one of 

the honorary pallbearers down there. I flew dawn with can. Bradley 

- 

	

	 who took me .dow.n in his plane. Can. Buckner wail Awaoy very close to 

Daniel Boone. 

Gen. Cates finally let me go in 1949 on a jump to the West Coast 

for indoctrination, I went to Pendleton, San Diego, $an Francisco. 

in 1949 Can. Eisenhower, who was then president of Columbia, came 

to Washington to survey how the new Defense Department was operating. 

He had to be briefed by everybody,,and Can. Cetes detailed me to 

brief him. I prepared a one hour briefing on the marine Corps, and 

Can. Cates went over with me to be there in case Gen. Eisenhower 

asked any questions. He asked a couple of questions, but he didn't 
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question what we told him. 

In 1949 Secretary of Deense 3ohnson encouraged e?orts to 

reduce the marine Corps in e??ectiveness. At that timG the B-36 

investigation was going an, and.I accompanied Cen Cates to the 

congressional hearingO where he made his statement, which had been 

drawn up by Twining and Company. 

On November 14th to 19th 1949, 1 wont Out to Sandia Base in 

New fexico for an indoctrination course on nudest weapons. They 

brought generalsout there and told them all about nuclear. weapons 

Those instructora were wonderful, my goodnesal 44e man explained 

the Einstein theory, and after he got through I thought I could go 

out end tell the whole wcrld what it was all about, and within two 

or three days it, was all gonel But they were goad. The man on 

chemistry -* my goodneset 

Were these Army o??icers or civilians? 

Smith: They might have been civilians, I don't know. Either Army 

officers or civilians. Or Navy. 

: You mentioneds Adm. Sherman before. Had you known him well? 

Smith: By reputation, that's all. 

: He was reputedly no friend of the ifiarine Corps. 

Smith: Not particularly, no, although he did consent to the 1st 

hirina ivision going to Korea. 
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0: His hand was ?Orced, though. 

Smith: Yes. He pretty nearly crossed ins up. I'll tell yothat 

in a mnute. In early 150 1 ta1ksd san. Cates into giving me 

the 1stivisiOn, beoause it'd been agreed that I'd stay up there 

two years, and Si1vethorn was to relieve me, and Gen. Erskine was 

due for relief from the lat\Lvieion, He'd been out there. 

0; He was unhappy about thatt 

Smith: Yes, he was unhappy. So on April 14th Gen.  Catas issued 

Order$ detaching me from headquarters on July 31st 1950, and ordering 

me to Pendleton to command the 1st Warinsvision and 

That was before Korea broke0 About this 	tin, Adm. Sherman, 

who tas C N 0, wanted to sand me to Southeast Asia to determine what 

the rrench needed in the way of weapons eq.u1pment and what not to 

finish off ther war Oapn dOwn there. The trouble was, I had gone 

to the Ecole de Cuerre and Ade. Sherman thought I had a background 

of rrench 	 o t and that I was the one to do this. Well, I 

talked him into sendingCen. trçkin,e out there withZn interpreter. 
/ /ruze Lui4'ô 

And that was dna, and I went OVA. 	h34no cause for complaint) 

he had two years with the 1stivision. He would have liked to 

have stayed, but . 	* 

0: Well, as a mattei' of hindsight he would probEbly have liked to 

have taken it to . . 

Smith: To Korea. Of couz'se,he didn't know anything about Koreafl 

when . , 
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Well, on the 25th of line, e:i:, North Korea invaded 

South Korea, and sen. Shepherd did some good ground work out in 

Tokyo in getting the 4rines mixed up in Korea. FIrst, we  got 

the 2rigade out, which was around 6 j 80O men inc1udig air and 

ground, and they sailed from San Diego JuJ.yl4th. O?cqurs:that 
VIP 

took practca11y al?,what was then called the 1st Warine •vision. 

it loft ony about 3 1 500 men at Pend1eton,who were all short timers 

that's all that was left. And) o? coursetherade went out there 

and did a ifUj:b under Eddie Craig. Eddie Craig took the 

f'ellow I was going to have as Qief of$tef? 	I was going to 

have Snedeker as Chief ofItsff, and Eddie grabbed him, and I took 

Gregon Williams who was ordered in - I didn't know him but he Was 

a senior colonel. 

Then,they had to modify my orders a bit. On lily 19th I was 

to be detached and go out because Korea had occurred. At tb at time 

the reservee hadn't been mobilized)  and it looked to ma 	if I 

went out to command the lstivision I'd Just have to slomly build 

it up with recruitor whatever they sent in there. There was 

nothing there. I made a quick trp across the oontnent -- I drove 

across 	seven days (I wanted to get the car across). While I 

was on route Gen. Cates went to rnr. Truman and got AMOMyto 

mobilize the reserves. 

End of Side 1 2  Tape 2, Session 11. 
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Tape 2, Side 2, Session ii. 

Smith: I arrived at the Carlsbad Hotel in the late afternoon of 

July 25th and I called up Harry Liversedge he was in temporary 

command at Pendleton. Can. ErskLn.e had come to Washington to be 

briefed before he want to Southeast AsIa, and Harry told me, "my 

gosh., I've just gotten a directive here to bring the let Parina 

and embark it by the 10th of August." 

I said., 'Harry, I'll came up right away and w'lI look at the 

directive, but  manifestly we can't do much about bringing the let 

\iviaion to war strength unless somebody gives us some people. 

We've only got 3,500 short-timers." 

.Q; Ware you going to move in to the Ranch  'ouse? 

Smith: No, not then. The followIng day another dLrectiva came, 

which elaborated on the $ié.first directive. Itaid that 

I was to assemble troops to bring the brIgade in Kore 0 Ps t rength, 

(It was peace strength, you see) and tht%I would organize the 

	

*t division)  less a .regiment e 	 14h Force 

and that they would send in troops from  
o4A1 	 . 

the 2ndIvisio, 	 stations, andAthe  reserves, to 

accompliSh this. Then Congress extendedf the enlIstments of all 

men for one year. So we had the materials to do what we had to do. 

Then on August 4th we received a directive on the ?tharines, 

which was the'r4regiment of the division. • Our Initial problem was 

to assemble, .euiand load out in 15 to 20 days  15,300 men of the 

math body of the division, which consisted of the 1st 'rina 
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ivision units, reiforcing units -- by that they maanroops - and 

1135 men to bring the .&igade up to war strength. Than the 7th 

tarines, which was to go out a waak later, with 400 mon. It was 

an RCT, one battalion of which was coming from the mediterranean 

via the Suez Canal, The equipment all came from Barstow -- there 

is where the marine Corps used a little previ3an that was very 

wonderful. After World War II they got all the broken down Jeeps, 

amtracs and everything from the war zone and took them to Saretow 

and reconditioned them. Barstow has a very dry climate, so they 

could put them out in the fields without their deteriorating further. 

And all our amtracs, tanks and everything also was there; it was 

Just a question of shipping them down to Pendleton. 

C: How did they come -- by train? 

Smith: Train. As regards the amtracte we had no time to test them 

out in the water, and the only rehearsal we ever had for the amtraca 

was when they got to Kobel they were gassed up, lifted out of the 

.Lia hold, dropped into the water1  and swam ashore -- that was it. 

There was no rehearsal for Inchan. The next time those amtraca were 

run was when they were launched from ISIs in the water to make the 

run to the beach. 

C: Did you have any breakdowns at all? 

Smith: No. The co18n?m19h1 battalion came to me at Kobe and 

said, "I can't make it." I said, "Now look, we've got to leave 

hero (1 knew the data we had to leave), so you've got to be ready. 
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if we are not ready by that day 	stay behind, and we've not to 

have your embrace." He got aboard eli right. 

There was no training except test firing weapons, that's all. 
A-k1. 

I remember goipg out to y4't 	Puller who was ordered to mc. 
J f&t'/Othi( 	m4+i.de1 	 - 

He 	 • The first time I came out to A 
see him he and a sergeant were inAQuonset  hut) p-eo - that was the 

1st ANarines e"oal,  

0: He broke his neckthere, didn't he? 

k4 
//p 	/'1tbfl" 

Smith: Yes.4  I didn't do anything to help him) he spent a lot of 

money on telegrams 1  and what not. 

a: /J 4, 	the barracks at Pearl Harbor. 

)• 	,Qv. ,q' 
Smith: Yes. I was glad tj/'J" 	th.eIetAjarinea. (laughs) 

The Navy did the best ehey could. They grabbed ships from all 

up end down the coast) merchant ships, anything the could rind. 

All the amphibious shipping was in the rar east. 	wasn't any 

amphibious shipping on the West Coast. We took all this stu?f down 

to the docks 	 loaded iton the ships as they came in, 

loaded it commercially, and as a ship was loaded it took off for 

gobe. Out there we had to unload all this stua and load it into 

11041MOu ghipping. 

li a: You must havo'od IQifis. 
1 

:;jJ 	Yc, 
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Smith: Yes, I had good people. 	On August 7th -- the commander in 

ief of 	East grces, which was macArthur, requested that 	the 

- planning staff of the 1st ariv be airlifted to japan, ohich was 

a good prevision. Of course I didn't want to go until I knew that 

N I was going to get this outfit in 	• After all, it was pretty 

tight squeezing. The directive came the 25th of July and we were 

supposed to start sailing by the 10th of August. So I sent out a 

first echelon of my staff on August 15th, that included Rowser, the 

G-3, and key men. Then on August 18th •-- three days later, when I 

was assured that everything was going all right down at the docks --

I took off with the rest of the staff. 

0: Who remained in charge? Whom did you leave in the rear echelon? 

Smith: We only had a small detachment there. We closed the CP at 

Camp Pendleton the day I left on August 18th, and the communication 

guard was assumed by the Qommander Raval forces Far East until I got 

out there. We left a small liaison detachment at Pendleton. It 

wasn't under any high ranking officer. 

0: Did you fly out from El Toro? 

Smith: No, I flew from the field at Pendleton. They sent down the 

plane to Pendleton and I flew out from there. 

We took Q4IIIIVIQ out. Of course I loft Litzenbarg there. 

Litzenberg with the 7th ,larines was there for a week or so after we 

loft, and then he sailed, and when he sailed there was simply a 

small liaison detachment, that's all. 
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Then Harry Llwersedge had to sweat with the reserves and every• 

thing elso. OP courses  we had to process the reserves because we 

ou1dn't take a chance on sending somebody into combat who didn't 

have suf?ici•ent training to warrant it, and we had certain criteria 

which we followed, it took .a little time to process the reserves. 

- 	I think we had 18% reserves in the first gound. 

- aed  ,thee-a4*-n station people were very 9oodexcePt they were rusty. 

There were an awful lot of these noncoms that had World War 11 

serviceand they were good people) they Just needed shaking down. 

Then gradually the reserves were put into shape and my replace-

ments were mostly these reseries and some recruits. When I left the 

division in April 1951, over 50% of the division was reserves, and I 

thought it was a better division when I left it than when I took it 

over. They worked out very well. 

Q: Did Twining have the barracks at this time? 

Smith: No, I think that was after I came home, that he was there. 

t: 0hQ after you came hOme. 

Smith: Yea, he was there; and Bare was there for a while. No, 

Twining wasn't there. Liversedge was still at Pendleton when I left 

and I didn't worry much about what a mess I was leaving to him. I 

had enough mess ahead of mel They assumed the communication guard 

till I got out there. X went out and reported to Cen. macArthur on 

the 22nd of August. Bowser had briefed me on what was up. I didn't 
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know anything about Inchon. It's runny that somebody didn't toll me, 

but I had no idea we were going to land on Inchon. Stan rollers came 
oF 

badk from out therej he'd been in charge of trainingthe Arm 

amphibious operations --. ,nd be said they were doing a lot of talking 

out there about landing 	a pleOc called Inchan. And he 	that 

would be a mess if we had to land there 	there were 

mud flats aiTd tides, and everything also. That's all I knew. And 

as 
the first I knew de?initelhen 8owser briefed me when I reported 

aboard the mt McKinley , on the 2nd  of August; that we were going to 

land on the 15th of September. 

: What was your reaction? 

Smith: Well • 0 . ( laughs softly) I talked to Adm. boyle, and his 

reaction was that it was a terrible place to land, but he couldn't 

And say it couldn't be doneI wouldn't say it couldn't be done. I 

wasn't very happy with it. But we went to work. I don't know if 

there is any point in myoing into the inchon operation because I 

can't improve on what. 'had to say about it. 

010 Is there anything about your personal reaction and personal 

involvement that perhaps might be 

410,iA/J 
Smith: Even my disillusionment with Con. Almond -- 	1d has 

covered that. I'll admit that I very shortly lost confidence in 

the higher commend out there. I went around and reported to Con. 

macArthur and he was very friendly, and it was very apparent that 

Con. Almond had briefed him before got there e I'd gotten 

there early to report and had talked to Con. Almond and he'd told me 
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all this stuff about -- after all this amphibious stuff is just a 

mechanical operation. I tried to tell him a few of the facts of 

life2 and he was rather supsrci1iousand he called 	'on11 -- which 

kind of annoyed me. And when 1 went in to Can. macArthur he was 

Vary friendly. I had met him on CaPe Cloucosterj he'd come there. 

* He told me how much he thought of theIWrLnes and he. said, "I .knot 

that this operation will be sort of helter-skelter, but the 1st 

8rifle\ivsion is going to .win this war by landing at Inchon." 

I didn't have much to say. The only thing that worried 

ma was how to get out of there at the proper time. finall, he solved 

that by standing up and Dutting out his hand, and that ended the 

interview. 

The other thing that caused me to lose confidence 	well, a 

couple of other things -: thCre had never been any question about 

the release of the rigadé to thivision b.u4& the landing at 

Inchan. It had gone down and done a very fine job down with Cen. 

Walker. And I talked to Con. Almond about it and he passed it off. 

PHe said, Cen. Walker 	let 	â at the proper time." 
I said, "There is a lot of work to be done in mounting out, and 

therigede has got to have some time to get ready to mount out." 

1Th still stalled, so finally I sat cown and wrote a dispatch on 

September 1st 1950, and requested -- or maybe I sent it on the 29th 

of August -- that the First irigade be released to the let4, Varine 

S. ivisior~6 ,ft September 1st 1950 in order to prepare and mount out 

for the Inchon operation. That kind of put him on the spot. 

: lihom did you sand that to? 
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smith: I sent it to the Corps. Well, I sent it to GHU, I guess. 

I guess the Corps existed at that time. I forget just what date 

the Corps was org•anzed - that's in the book. 

Cen. Walker down there said, "If I lose the 1st Brigade I can't 

guarantee the integrity •f the Pusan perimeter." And they stalled. 

rinally1  they wanted to substitute a regiment of the ?thivisjøn for 

the 5 th 	rines, and I protested bitterly over that because this 

regiment of the ?thivlsion was made up 40% of South Koreans who 

couldn't talk English; they'd had only a minimum of amphibious 

training; actually logistically they couldn't have made it because 

they were up at Yokohama, a eee 	I didn't say that they were 

no good, but - I went around 4h Ada. joy,  and he isympathyzed with 

me. Of course,,Adm, Doyle was with me 100%. 

bf 
Q: He was a good Marine. 

Smith: Yes, he was a good 4rine. Adrn. Joy arranged a conference 

with Cen. Almond QndACHQ  staff to determine what to dO about this 

Substitution if a regiment. Adm. Joy really read off Can. Almond! 

Adm. Doyle had his say. I didn't say anything. rinaiiyAdm. Joy 

asked what I thought of Itand I told him frankly that if they did 

make that substitution I would call off the Blue Beach landin nd 

land only with the let k 
.1 

:rines on Red 8each. If I did thatthat was 

going beyond the point of a considered risk, and Almond said, "We 

will take the risk." 	Then the argument went back and forth. 

Adm. Struble was there, and he finally suggested somethIng which 

proved to be the solution. He s.ad, "After all, why can't you 
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embark this regiment of the ?thivision and send it down to lie 

off Pusan, and if Can. Walker needs a reserve, they can land it, 

and re*rea release the let rigade. 	That was done. Then  they 

issued the orders for the release of therigade. The North Koreans 

attacked again, and the poor brigade had to fight No-Name Ridge 

before they could be released. I sent down a liaison officer to 

talk to Murray about the landing and what he was to do, and they 

discussed that under fire. I think I finally got them detached on 

the 5th of September, and we had to land an the 15th of September, 

and there was the travel time to get there. 

Well, that kind of shook my confidence -- that anybody would 

think that you could take an untrained regiment like that, and at 

the last minute substitute it for a veteran regiment. 

: According to 

you weren't even 

Smith: No, ther 

Adm. Doyle and I 

Ifp6eRWOO 
	 10 

bookao  the conferences that were held 

involved in. 

a was 	 whet it was I don't know. 

did everything that was necessary to make the 

landing at Inchon. I don't know what those jokers didi That's 

what Walt Sheldon tried to bring out in his book 	all this high 

planning that was going on. What it was all about I don't 

know. It must have been something long after we landed 	how they 

would maneuever the divisions and the 8thrmy. Andof cou.rs the 

next thing that shook my confidence was this orderIng us to counter-

attack on two or three hours' nOtice in Seoul to make a night attack 

and move forward to the limit of our objectives. We got the order 
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at 8 o'clock at night, and when you make a night attack you normally 

make a reconnaissance, and we had no chance for a reconnaissance. 

Q: Any Basic School student knows that. 

Smith: Yes. So Bowse5of course, the first thing he did was to call 

up his 	rL 	number and protEst. Ccl. Chil4said, "After all, 

Can. Almond Ordered it." Then I called up the chief oftaf5!,  who 

was Maj. Con. . . or . 	. I forget, but anyway he was a major 

general, and he said, "After all, Cen. Almond dictated that order, 

and he wants it carried out." So we dd the bst we could. I caild 

up Murray and Puller and told them what we were up against, and to 

move forward but keep to the main streets and not to try anything 

precipitate. 	 Puller asked ior1 l5-minute artillery 

PreParation) he got it, but he wasn'tptisfied with it, and he 

asked for 15 minutes more, and while/ was coming down the North 

KOreans attacked with a battalion, and they fought the rapt of the 

night1  andA deetroyod several tanks 	inaily,Agot started. again 

the next morning, What Can. Almond tried to get me to agree to was 

that we would capture Seoul by the 25th of September. And he 

explained frankly 	that was exactly three months after the date 

that the North Koreans had invaded South Korea, They wanted to be 

able to get out a communiqu saying that on $eptember 25th, three 

months late, they'd been thrown out. And I told him .1 couldn't 

guarantee anything, that was up to the enemy. We 0 d do the best we 

could and go 

aL:WII(7th  

st a8 we coul:d. And that's why he sent this 

regiment 	ivieion across. And Sheldon gives the 

impression that that was decisive. 
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Q: Was that the Wolfhounds? 

Smith: No, the Wol?hounds +s a good regiment. It was in another 

diviaiOfl. 

Ot Michaelis' diveion -- er, regiment. 

Smith: Yes. That was a good regiment. No, this was the 32nd or 

31st, I forget which. And they got South Mountain all right, but 

they didn't do anything about it. And we continued on up through 

the city, rodblock after roadblock. And as I pointed out to 

Sheldon, in,,three days it took to clean out the city, from the 25th 

to the 28th, the l8tAarifleiViSiOfl suffered 711 battle casualties, 

and the total battle caaua1tas of the ?thnfantryivision for the 

entire operation had only been 552. 5
10
1 manifestly the North Koreans 

weren't precipitously retreating frm the city. That didn't help 

Hi confidence, and then,1  of coursasin Reservoir didn't help our 

confidence any. I finally told Gen. Ridgway later on in the game, 

"After all, there has been a loss of confidence in this ivieion 

and it goes down to,4 P?c'e." And he said, "Well, that's a que8tion 

of leadership." I said, "toe4-, General, .thpse boys read Newsweek 
jpv ee7&r I4ø(iOfl.f" 

and these....thinqs that' a where ath3tuLf-3,a_appaer*ng." He 

didn't put me back in the 1 	rps again. 

Q: Almond. 

46I 
Smith: Yes, Almond and the +Utlh corps. 	 had what he called 

apeciai,4ction 	mpany1  -4ePte&a company that was organized for 
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commando1purposess, and 	wanted lOU carefully selected Narines 

to add to this company. Well, I wanted no part of that, because I 

needed all the 1arines I had. I had just gotten the order from the 

Secretary of the Navy to send 500 l?-yaar-olds ashore at Kobe. There 

were 500 people deducted right there, and I stalled, and Gregon 

Williams stalled on this thing, because it was a wild iea. They 

were going to embark in a Oritish frigate and go aroun..kXnchon  and 

- transfcr to a smaller boat, 	go i)and row ashore in rubber 

boats and capu e t h e Kimpo4irfield, Well, I told these people 
e 

in the ADmY(/ 	 had a radio that would only reach four 

miles, so they couldn't reach me by radio, 	Pd have this outfit 

in there and I wouldn't know where I. could put down naval gunfire. 

Anyway, according to the intelligence reports there were more people 

at the Kimpo/*iz'field than these people could handle, and if they'd 

just leave us alone wed go in and capture the Kimpo4irfield for 

them, and in a very short period of time. rinally Gen. Shepherd 

came in and helped me out on that. We had stalled, and finally they 

were going to issue an order to send 100 men, and I tolcUcen. 
a'eTh 

Shepherd, tAfter  all, some of these men that we would 1  send are 

already aboard ship, loaded out."('a were then loading out for 

Inchon), 	And I told him what I thought of the operation, so he 

put in his word and it was cancelled. Butapparently1.Col. Ely 

didn't get the word, and he went arOund with his awn Army company, 

and it never occurred to these jokers and they got into rubber boats1   

to figure out when the tide was going out, and they tried to row 

ashore against the tide. It was just foolishness. And they had 

to come back. 
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0: Did you ?eei at.any time that the Inchon landing was not going 

tosuceed? 

Smith: No, 'there was never any point where I lost confidence. 

guess I em Just overly optimistic, I don't know. 

0: S.o despite all of these things you felt . . 

Smith: Oh yes, we had 9b0d people,' and I don't think it occurred 

to the 5th and 1st 	rines that they wouldn't make. it. And Rdm. 

Doyle, he was a good . . 

Q 	In the let and 5th Narin0s the men were not aware of all this.... 

Smith: They w'ereAaare  of the things I was aware of,. thts—aHr 
'i-,Sdf 

IL they knew was theytd  get in these boats and go ashore and 
41 

0: 'Of course optimism is a supreme !Difle trait. 

smith: You've got to have 'it. 

0: You had tohav'e it under those cumatanees. 

Smith:. We ned od it at Chosin Reservaii ,  more than we needed it 

at inthon. 

s Did Gen. Sbepherd  show his preoccupatiom about this who1 

situation? 
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Smith: About the . . 

C: The Army, your reaction . . 

Smith: I told hm about it, and he knew that . . . And I toidxGefl. 

Cates about it too.. The only remark he ever made to me was, "You 

can catch  more flies with sugar than with vinegar." He was trying 

to tell me not to be so bitter. According to He,nl, he 	r7firmed 
p i 	oetaJ;ii. 

a great 	many of the thtngs I said in my notes,Mre-. *- 

Can. St epherd, I find, kept a journal. He helped me out on this 

special Operation. As far as the landing •c concerned, Ow Sowser 

and Company worked up a plan in conjunction with Ada. Doyle's staffs 

Ada. Struble came aboard, and Can. Shepherd came aboard, and we gave 

them a presentation :Qfl  how we intended to make the landing, and they 

ap roved of it. The only suggestLon Con. Shepherd made was that he 

thouç:ht the first night the let and Sib Oarines, ought to make 

bOntact, but that was just physically impossible because we didn't 

land until 5.30 in the afternoon, and it got dark around 7.30, and 

for the let and 5th irnes to make all that distance -- We did 

make contact the next day. 

J1 1i7L 

C: 	
___ 	

the Army? 

Smith: They didn't think too much of the Army staff', but there 

again you had peopi.e who knew staff procedure but hadn't had 

experience. Bowser had had plenty of experience. Fuller 

had had plenty of experience, my Chief of &afI had had plenty 

of experience. They all were expe rie•nc 	and we talked the same 
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language as #911 Doyle's 	crowd. He had a very good crowd there. 
Of corsaAdm. Doyle had done a lot of studying - his staff had 

done a lot of studying on this Inchon aituaton, and I never could 

figure just how they planned to make the landing, because you could 

not bring these big transports and LSTs in at night because of the 

futAth 	channels. They had to make an approach in daylight, and 

if they had to make an approach in daylight, you couldn't lend on 

the morning tide, you could only land on the evening tidj and it 

was manifest that you had to get Wolmi-do jsland before you landed 

in Inchon. And how they were going to do that I don't know. I 

don't know how they were going to get Wolmi-do. We did a lot of 

talking, and the Navy staff agreed with Bowser and Company that 

they could get together a task farce of ships that could do 

navigation at night, like the RPDs (they had radar navigation), 

the LSDoga had radar navigation, and that we would embark the 3rd 

Aattalion of the 5th in that task force and bring it around at 

night, up through the MU4' channels and land ft the first thing 
in the morning on Wolmi-do. They would capture Wolmi-do, and then 

the artillery would come in to Wolmi-do on the evening tide, and 

seip and sight in and be prepared to support the landing of the 

5th marines A the evening tide. And that was done. It didn't take 
7ei-e 4/ad 

but 45 minutes to overrun Wolmi-do. Thy were more or lees ," 

stripped down battalion there, but they were pretty well battered. 

Q: Why couldn't they have landed paratroops on Wolmi-do, for instanc 

Had that been conadered? 

Smith: No, it was never considered because it was Just a spit. 

I don't know that anything could hit the darn island. There weren't 
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any par:atroa, tharo 010 . Y 

Did the Army staff reflect Almond's thinking? 

Smith: Oh yes, and Gn. tacArthur's thinking. 

Q: There was no indication that any of the  Army people sympathized 

with the arino predicament? 

m1th: in landing at Inchon? 

: Yes, sir. 

Smith: I don't know. I think this ?eUow Wright macpretty 

reasonable. 

: Courtney Wi.ght? 

Smith: Oh, no, it's Courtney Whitney you are thnk1.ng of. 

Q: COurtney Whitney. 

Smith: He didn't do much. But Wrightwho was a brigadier genera 

was the G-3 of CHQ. Our relations with most of the Army were 

friendly. Zr. fact my relations with Almond were friamly. I 

always tried to carry out his orders and hoped that reason would 

prevail. 
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• Who was that intelligence officer? A German flame. 

Smith: Oh, he was, GHQ, That was Willoughby. Ha was intelligence 

officer of GH0,and he's themen that insisted that only volunteers 

had been sent to Korea by the Chinese, and it was vary difficult to 

disabuse him of that idea* 

rater on, even up to the time that 

you encoueed the Chnese at the Reservoir he wasn't #s4wg.  willing 

to accept'the Chnose 1LY 	t' 	cr 

Smith: . I think at the Reservoir he accepted them. But when we 

met the 124th CCF livisioni near Chinhung-ni and polished of'f that 

division and captured SO prisoners, he still thought they were 

volunteers. But we knew differently because we'd interrogated 

these prisoners and they were in an organized unit, organized 

regiments, and they were not volunteers. They'd been ordered there. 

0: That's part of the 43rdrmy, I guess. 

Smith: It was the 3rd frield4Dmy, I think. There were three or 

these cc v  dvisibns that came down early in Northeast korea; the 

124th, 125th and 126tiivisions. And thejr orders were to go as 

far south as they could to cover the later arrival of the maLfl body. 

There were 80,000 following up behind these three diuisions.on our 

side, and on the 8th army side, the same deal. And we polished off 

the 124th, and we captured a prisoner or two from the .l2Sth but 
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After we po1ihod off on the 124th, what was 1?t moved back 

to the north. Then we didn't begin to capture prisoners from new 

divisions antil just about three days before the roof fell in. 

About the 24th of November we began to capture prisoners from now 

divisions, and we knew that there was a lot of stuff coming in there. 

But it was too late to do much about it then. 

Q: There was a lot of political hanky panky and nonsense on the 

capture of Seoul and subsequent pronouncement of handing it over 

to Syngman Rhee by macArthur. 

Smiths Well, of course1  as for as Con. Almond's communiqua were 

concerned, Seoul was copture3on the 25th of September, and they 

never admitted that the fighting went on after that. It was Can. 

macArthur's idea to turn over the city to Syngman Rhee. The only 
e 	 OLJ - 2 

pr,Øscription he had wee that he wanted to drive into Seoul e—t-h-e 

bridge. We1 of coursed, had crossed the Han River -- we'd crossed 

with amtracs and rafts and everything also)  and had gotten the whole 

division across the Han River, but there was no bridge. The 

bridging material we took out was enough to make those rafts. 

So the Corps -- it was their jot.to get the brid 	cross 	They 
I4/3OflTbflJ )tfj t 

did some sweating. They wei'o flyin9o.tLer-ihe-countryside. We 

t rke up a couple of our rafts and sent those pontoons down to 
11 eliJ 
'e then out. I think at midnight the day before Jcr. JacRrthur 

;'Jied ffr 
was to come in for the liberation ceremony the p 4e.-e bridge1  

and he was able to drive across in a jeep. He would not ride in 

a helicopter. 

Q: He didn't like it 
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Smith: No 	And there was no field Ln Spu). on which he could land 

in his Bat%ün, or whatever the plane was He landed at Kimpo, and 

then took the jeep. 

0: 1 understand you and Can. Puller (or Ccl. Puller) were the only 
feopte 

ethera in dungarees. 

Smith: tie1i, we wentin our combat góar. The order was that two 

officers from the division and one officer from each regiment could 

attend. 1 wont with EddieCraig, who was rny4-seistant&ivieion 

mmsnd.er, and I think I took my aide along, And 	Puller came 

along.. Litzenberg was busy going up towards Uijcnbu, and he couldn't 

come, 1 don't think Murray was there. Murray was establishing a 

blocking position up the 1  line4 so that's all there was. Thore-w 
1 -1-4 e 

all 	high level 	f from Tokyo there. There were plenty of 

officers there, I've got pictures of them. But that's correct 

there were very few /rines. As far as the troops were coacerned 

we were directed to keep them out ofaight. They were not to be 

visible. 

0: Why? 

Smith: They put South Korean troops, South Korean tarines and South 

Korean infantry aloing the route of approach, and the Marine battal-

ions were really looking out for security, they were inland from 

the approach for some distance, out of sight. None visible. 

0: Was any comment ever made about that? 
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Smith: Well, the 	rnes were a little caustic about it. But that 

was politics, i guess. I tried to play a little bit of politics. 

I thought it tou1d be a good idea if Koreanrines could be among 

the first troops entering the city of Soot 1. They were good people. 

We put one battalion in, and it took tertthle casuaitieaj it was 

• pretty badly beaten up1  and we had to relieve it withcond 

Rattelion of the 5th. But they did come in and guard ,te route 
4iAoIe 

of approach. (Pause) I could have gone throtgh this,thing, but 

there is so much information on it on file at hoadquarterejtb 

and my notes, which are very, very complete t,  and Heinits  book. 

Q: One of the aspects of the program is to get your voice on tape 

talking about this. 

Smith: Well, I've done a lOt of talkingi (laughs) 

Q: Would you like to take a break now? Shall we go to supper? 

Smith: ItTs 20 minutes to 6, I guess we should. 

(interrupt ion) 

Smith: With the capture of Uijonbu and the establishment of a 

blocking position on the road~  to Pybngyang,.the Inchon operation 

was completed. The 1st Qavairyivision passed through the 5th 

Iarines1  which had this blocking position on the Pyongyang road, 
61 almost up to Panmunjo t  up that way. It passed through the 5th, 

and the 	4 -  Corps came up the Uijonbu road and relieved the 
Id 7th arines. That occurred on October 4th. 
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There was a lot of planning going on. The 	h .orps did not 

want to becoa a part of the 8th Army) they wanted to contLnue their 

indepandence v  and they apparently ta1ked 	Gen. ,fl1c,rthur into 
COnJjjJ' I1 % 

sending them around to the tast Coast. The unrealistic plani1in% 

that we mounted out from Inchon while the 8th /4rrny was coming 

up and trying to use the portfl 	themselves -- logistically it was 

pretty rough. 

The 7th'ivsion -- they didn't have the shipping to mount it 

out, so it marched and moved by truck from IncFon down to Pusan, 

going counter to all of the 8th4rmy coming north, and they mounted 

out in ships at Pusan and went on up to Northeast Korea. And with 

uthe idea was to make a landing at Wonsen ailassault, and then 

ut across the island, 60 miles across, over the central mountain 

ehen; and meet the 8th 4rmy before Pyongyang and assist them *e 
cc7Th 
e 	Pyongyang. That was really unrealistic because the central 

mountain chain was swarming with these North Koreans who were making 

their way north to reorganize .bnd they had their weons with them. 

Anyway the 8th 1my had no trouble getting to Pyongyang, rhey went 

up there very rapidiy they didn't need our help. And we didn't 
Ih 	/ 

have to land 	assauit at Wonsan because the South Korean troops 

were coming up the coast, and,my goodness, they got to Wonsan before 

we could landf, we were blocked by 4ee minesj the place was 

absolutely blocked with mines. And Adm. Doyle refused to send 

troops ashore until the mine fields were cleared. Thero--n sen. 

Almond wanted to land us through the mine fields. He never would 

accept October 26th as tke ,D Day fo-r the landing. October 20th was 

the date he'd fixed, and he always called this October 26th data as 

Doylee," because Adm. Doyle refused to -- and I went along 
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M . 

wit 	Doyls. It 'a very probable that V,%qm small boats going 

in wouldn't have triggered the mnaa, but L$Ts you couldn't have 

sent in) and the mines were tricky, they were these magnetic mines 

part of them. Part of them were just mines that you could blow up, 
passed but a magnetic mine if you pis over it, I think three times, it 

went up. And we lost a couple of mine sweepers. Süt we finally 

did get ashore on October 26th, and by that time there was no poin.t 

cutting across the island,. so they had to figure something else for 

us to do, so they gave us these tremendous zones of action to clear 

of North Koreans. The North Koreans weren't along the coast - they 

had gone up the central mountains ch•ath. 

0: What was the matter with Almond? Was he mad? 

Smith: I don't know. He was a very energetic man. He was egotst 

ical.. He was a MacArthur man, and anything MacArthur said, noth1!ng 

could change it. MacArthur was God. 

When we got to Wonsan everything was going b: so well that it 

was almost an end-of-hear atmosphere, and Z got a directive from 

Adm. Joy stating that when the war was over we would leave one 

regiment, I think, in Japan, and the rest could go on home! The 

Army got a dtrective from higher headquarters stating that Gen. 

Almond would be the occupation force commander, and they'd leave 

one division in Kora aaA:000upation  force. That didn't last long, 

that ond*of*thewar atmosphere. Ie  were dLrected to send a bat* 

talion down to Kojp, which was about 25 miles south of UJonsan. 

where there was supposed to be a dump of supplies, and they wanted 
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Litzenbarg went on up the road and met these people just below 

Chthhun9 n.) and they had quite a fight. Litzenberg had 43 

killed and a couple of. hundred wounded, but they absolutely 

decImated this 124th CCrivision. Then we took it kind .? slow 

from there on out. .1 was hoping that we wouldn't have to get up 

on that plateau, which was 4 1 000 feet up with winter descending 
op 

and only one road going ZC there. And the Army had become somewhat 

sobered by the experience of the let auairyjivison  in the West. 

The Chinese had sent in an a daustas advance force over there just 

like they had sent in an advance force over on our side, and the 

1st cavalry iviaLon lost practically an entire regiment. it was 

sux rounded and chopped up. 

Q: They withdrew fast too, dtdn't they? 

Smoth: Not at that. time. They tried to attack and relieve that 

regiment, 	 %irt never broke through. So everybody was sobered a 

bit by that, and for about tan days there was no talk about rushing 
o1 

to the Yalu; and then out came the directives again4y the 10th of 

November to go to the Yalu. Instead of letting the 5th Arines 

follow up the?th going up the road 	you could only put one RCT 

on the road at a time,.it was part one-ivay, somtimes two way 

thOre was another road that went out to the Northeast, and they 

directed me to go out there and see the 42M Reservoir, 

Q: Split your forces. 

*5 
Smith: Mmats. The 	• 	Reservoir was about Opposite the Chosin 
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Reservoir, and we went out that way and had reconnaissancepatr.Ols 

go out)  and there was no road from our side going +n4o the Reseruoir. 

The road came In from Can* 	 side, where the 7thivision 

was. I finally talked Can. Almond into letting us off the hook on 

that, so the 5th could ge—end follow up the 7th. Then the let 

arines gradually was released down below and came on up, and I 

was given an order to move out to the Northwest, out another road 

from H.amhung and ostab1sh a blocking position out there. I went 

to Almond and said, "After all, we can't make a main effort in two 

directions. We've got one main effort, which is going up this road 

by the Chosln Reservoir to the Yalu, and here you are telling us to 

be prepared for a major attack out to the Northwest." By that time 

the 3rdnfantry'iuision had landed, and I said, "Why can't they 

take over that job?" And they did eventually. 

What I was trying to do was to slow down the advance and stall 

until I could pull up the 1st Narines behind us and get our outfit 

together. I was unable tomplete that untIl the 27th of November. 

By that time the 1st %arines had been broken loose from all its 

commitments down below, and I was able to put a battalIon of the 

1st at Ha-ri, and a battalion at Koto-ri., and a battalion at 

Chinhun7ni. They were to guard our main supply route. 

I was told to occupy a blocking position at Yudamni with the 

7th, and to have 5th 

- 	 go by the east. side of the 

reservoir and continue on talu% I told Murray and the 5th to 

-' 	take it èasY,5 that we'd fix an objective every,ay. The only 

objective the Corps Oave me was the Yalu River, 
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They moved down toward the Reservoir which was frozen to a 

depth of 18 inches -- it would take a jeep 	and they started 

coming down the Reservoir toward Haj-ri. For some reason or other 

the Chinese didn't shoot,,the troops on the ices I dont know why, 

but they didn't. 

Q: Was that the group that Dealf saved? 

Smith: Yes. And Bea1 - he took a jeep and drove up on the ice 

to see what was going on. He said it was pitiful. Some of these 

men were dragging themselves on the ice, some had gone crazy and 

ure walking in circles. He began rescuing them; he daviced sleds 

l931re, and in one day he rescued 250 of them. The Army was wax 

very grateful,; they gave Beal the 	ese istinguished service 

gross for that. Some of them just wandered down the road. The 

young garine,who was up there with the air liaison party1 got 

out -- how he got out I don't know. He was a captain. 

o: Was that Vred eI 

Smith: I've forgotten. He was a captain, and he joined us.. 

We got Murray ovethere all 

right. I flew up on the 26th, the day before the Chinese hit. I 

flew by helicopter up to Vudam-ni and visited Litzenborg. I couldn't 

catch Murray) he was an route at the time. Litzenberg at that time 

had his CP about 4 1 000 yards short of Vudam-ni. I didn't know just 

where he gas. I flew on to Yudam-ni and saw a group of tents and 

dropped down. That was Ray Davis with the headquarters of his 
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battalion which was occupying Vudam-ni, and he directed me #-how 

to get to Litzanberg. I then want back by helicopter to Litzenbergs 

CP which was on a gentle slope, and we tried to land. The ground 

was covered with ice, and every time we put the wheels of the 

helicopter down we'd skid. Then in order to get down we went down 

into the flat of the valley - maybe 200 yards further down 	and 

came down straight. We were up over 4 0 000 feet, and the coiling 

of the helicopter at that time was only 5,000 feet. And in that 

thin ar we dropped the last 15 feet, We came dawn with quite a 

bang, but we didn't break anything. I talkød to Litzenberg, and 

then cam8 on back. 

Murray had jumped off oa the 

attack at S AM on the 27th --  
1. ..-Jm 	 you could only 

attack with one regiment at a time. There was just this one road 

and steep hills. He jumped off and made about 2,000 yard8, while 

Litzenberg continued to hold the high ground on either side of the 

road. He ran into considerable apposition out there. The only 

order I got from the Corps was to qispice a regiment to come back 
eofe!ei,r- 

to He 	ri to rescue 	Army outF1 1. My God,.at that time we 

were being attacked by three CCFivisi.ons ourselves. Our road 

was cut by the Chiflesej the Chinese were 

Yudam-ni and Toktong Pass and across the 
r 

and Hai-r
.
i. They th.dn't gi.ve me any or 

deploy a regiment to rescue the 31st and 

across the road between 

road between Toktong Pass 

ders other then,to re- 
VIiiI 

32ndnf'antri I had 

already told Litzenbarg, who had the rear regiment, to clear the 

road if he could. 

nd of Side 2 1  Tape 2, Session II. 
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Tape 3, Side 1, Session II - 11 June 69 

Smith: 1urra
El
y made, as I se.y, about ,0QO yards, and I halted the 

attack, because it was manifest that we were up against a massive 

force out thero. But we got no orders from the Corps for two days 

to actually withdraw, so we couldn't do anything but defend, as I 

couldn't withdraw without permission from higher authorities • On 

this redeployment *he regiment I'd already told Litzenberg khet to 

use as much of his regiment as he couldtEj1ear tbe road back to 

Ha9a-ri. We didn't know just how much was across it. 

Qi Was thero any 	knowledge on the pert of the corps eommander 

of your predicament? 

Smith: Every four hours we sent in a report of what was going on, 

but apparently they were stunned) they just couldn't make up their 

minds that the Chinese had attacked in force, you coo. They juat 

had to re-orient their thinking. It took them two days before we 

actually were told to withdraw to Hayri and advance to the coast z-

that took them two days to Figure out. 

Litzenberg got nowhere in clearing the road. Thetr---eeo4..-e 

d4.s.p.a-t.ch to-9top_te--4a-e.k-,an-t-h&atAhen I gave Litzanberg the 

order to try to clear the road I had Murray come back to Vudam-ni --

to come back the 2000 yards -- to relieve the 7th &rines on the 

hills they were 	 in the vicinity of Yudam-ni. Then they 

if 	there. As a matter of fact, after the first night they 

didn't have such a terrib].9. time, The first night was the worst, 
//z 

they really were ottackedAthat first night. 
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4#A42& 
Q: Did you have the Royal marines Owtae4sd to yjat this time? 

Smith: Yes. 

0: Drysdalo's foca. 

	

VYd4/e 	I 	t 	11cI4i 	'• 

Smith:  

We had had a plan to use Drysdale with our Reconnaissance Qompany 

make a wide sweep around and see whet was there  but t,he Chinese L  

closed ip and we had to use them just as infantry, anA4e-ettt  to 

	

TOJtk1 	 I' 
us. He had fought his way up from oto-ri, and that's 

where he joined us, he was in command of the socalled Drysdals 

Column that 	ieC1Puller sent north to clear the road. The Dryadale 

£oiumn consisted of his commandos, the missing company of the 3rd 
ar 

battalion let, which was at Ha9jri, and a company of the Army which 

was trying to get up to the people on the eaat side of the reservoir. 

He got about half way and 	4ed into a lot of oPPoeition,  he had 

tanks 1with him. He sent ma a message and he told me about his 
4', 

ey  

-o-n-di4Lon and wanted to know whether I really wanted him to coma 

on through, sod I told him ff it was at all posoible to fight his 

way on through,, because we had been attacked in division strength, 

and all we had was a battalion f-'bhe rifle company at Ha9u-ri. 

So he came on with 	the 	rine rifle company and the tanks. 

They had a lot of casualties, but they got into Hau-ri, and we were 

very glad to get them. The Army company disappeared; I don't know 

what happened to it 	prisoners of war? Part of the tanks had to 
i4 enemy  

go back. The trouble had been that, _d burned some __fn-  

trucks on the road, and our Qonvoy was blocked. The troops and 
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A_Lv 
the tanks came on through, but the trucks were slopped. 

OiuIoy 
was in command .Of the Oarine truckfi, and the ChInese surrounded him 

and he eventually surrendered on the promIse that they would take 

care of the wounded -- he had a lot of 

was iA one of those; he was wonded in the hip, and he dragged 

himself into a hut; the Chinese didn't bother him; a lIttle North 

Korean boy took care of him, gave hm water and :whót  not. This was 

on the 29th of November, and we didn't come back down that road 

until the 6th of December, and when Litzenberg came back down the 

road he heard this faint Veil, 'Mmerican American!' 
A idv 

patrol 	They thought it might be a trap, and they cautiously 
4qor4t 

surrounded this hut, and found Erwin in there. He had on his 
I' 

parka and his shoe-pacs and everythng, but he'd been wounded 

and had lost blood, and had lost circulat:on, and his legs were 

frozen. We got him to Kato-ri and flew htm out to apan/ They 

had to amputate both legs. I corresponded with him later. Z didn't 

see him again; I wrote him a letter in the hospital in japan and he 

wrote back/ he had good spIrit. He said, "After all, I am a 

stenographer and I don't need r 
f4 

 ).egs to be a stenographer." 
t'J.J14 j ( 

Then he went on to Oak KnoilAin  Oakland. When I came out of Korea 

I went arourd to Oak Knoll to see him, but the nurses said they 

couldn't keep him under control -- he'd taken his furlough and 

shoved off before his artificial limbs had arrived. They said he 

was a ball of fire, and his spirit must have impressed people 

because he was made the marehal of the football parade of the 

Universityof California while be was there. He had fine 3pirit. 

Then I lost trpc.k of him. The last thing he sent me a picture of 
4i' 	

) 
himseif4'i assumed 4t was his wife and cl.ildj I don't know. 
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They were standing by an automobile and 	iooked perfectly 

natural,, he had artificial limbs by that time, 

Well, we couldn't begin the breakout from Yudam-ni until 

December let. By that time we had orders. The 7th was to lead 

out, 

The 5th had to break away and make a daylight withdrawal from the 

hills around Vudam-ni, and that was rather tricky, but they got 

out in good shape. They fell back and took up a poaLtien astride 

the road further toward Haguri while Litzanberg continued on. 

As a matter of fact, the 5th did an excellent job. 

Of coursed  Barber had beerp on ioktong Pass -- he belonged to 

Litzebberg. Litzenberg had dropped him off there as a precaution, 

to have somebody guard the Pass. And then Litzenberg wanted Oarber 

to rejoin him at Vudam-ni. Barber looked the situation over, and 

that was impossible - the Chinese were aL1 around the place and 

he couldn't withdraw; he'd have to fight and 'he didn't have enough , vr 
people to fight. So he sat tight end defended the 	. About a 

11-0 . 

regiment was iiihat attacked him, and he beat 	 • H.e himself 

was wounded through the leg, and he strapped a board to his legj 

had people carry him around, and remained in command. And Davis 

with his battaUon. was sent across 	oountry to relieve him. 
Out 

Davis 	 through4  the night, and eventually got 

around and identified himself. Barber wanted to send out some 

people to bring Davis in, and t 	____ 	 Davis saId, 

come in myself, you don't have to send anybody Out here to 

bring me jfl Davis joined Barber, and then they cleaned the 

Chinese Off the ridge on which Toktong Pass was located, 

battalion of the 5th by that time was coming up the valley under 
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the fellow who landed at1giMf-do,t. Col. he one who had 

the 119 battalion of the 5th. He attacked up from up the road toward 

Tbktong Pass, and Davis' outfit got behind the Chinese, and between 

the two of them they got rid of 0kme people. Then the road was 

opened. 

Q:. It wasn't Myers -- er . 

• Smith: Oh no.. 	 uws_.wth—tfre--tst. This fellow. 

had the 3rdRattalion of the 5th. I'll think of his name. in a minute 

He landed 	Wolmi-do and captured Wolm.i-do. 

Then they fought down the mountain; there were Chinese between 

Toktong Pass and Haurx, so there was more fighting to do. There 
"I  

wasnot much we could do at Ha9uri we'd been attacked twice there 

in division strength and.hadhad a lot of casualte.s, and had to 

use all our service pars Onnel in the lines - everybody fought. 

We did send the Commandos out the road. On the 3rd of December 

they began coming in to Hauri. 

Q: Was a strip there for landing? 

Smith: Oh y. Field Harris and I had gone up early in the game 

and selected the site of that field. The Corps at that time wasn't 

interested in any field. up there. I to Id Almond that we ought to 

have a field that would take transport planes to bring in supplies 
H, 	 H 

and take out cesua1ties.What casualties?? That's the kind of 

thing you were.up against. He wouldn't admit there ever would be 

any casualtiea. 	We took 4500 casualties out of that field. 
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TL 
So Field Harris wont up and selected a site. T.h-e-.e was 

nothing but a been PielçI, buj leing mid-winter it was frozen to a 
'ratowu 

depth of 18 inches, soAyou  had to scrape it smooth and make an 

airfield. As I remember, we finished that on the lot of December --

enough so that a tronaot  plane could got in -- and we sent out 

wounded. But &4=1a-4&r4bout plane to come in was loaded 
with ammunition1 and it collapsed its landing gear,jand that finished 

thefor that day, because the plane was oo heavy you couldn't 

move it. But it Was late in the day anyway. The next day we got 

operating at full speed, and I think we got out over 900 casualties. 

What we were working an first was these Army casualties from 

this overrun 'fask force Faith, you see. 

0: They were in bad shape. 

Smith: I era afraid somot 	got out -i-  didn't work-t@&jj1l. 
*t,h( '4€ - ] o X-r', l-v yJ ç  iö  
Some of them might heváYrostbitten fingers, something like that, 

td 	 'I  
go down to the strip and get a blanket and a stretcher and 

then 

 Tbaly,'Z 1 	'19A 	ani 2ç 	on a plane. 
The doctor came to me and he was fit to be tied, because he know 

how many seriously wounded he had that should be evacuated, and he 

knew how many had gone out by air, 
11

9d it just didn't make sense. 
U, 

Somebody was getting out of there b4'et wasn't seriously hurt. 

It was our fault probably, because the Air Force had sent up what 

they called an kvacuation Officer, and the doctor assumed that the 

vacuation tf'ficer would see that the proper people got aboard the 

planes, but that was not his function at all1 he was ju8t thinking 
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in terms of planes, not on what was flown on the planes. After the 1  

I couldn't have ,gptten aboard a plane without a ticket. Nobody after 

that got on any plane without a ticket that showed that he was due 

to tot out. 

: Were any of the garines trying to pull that stuff? 

Smith: I don't think so, because they were certified by the 

doctors, and they had 	 • I am sure there were noAfarinea 

I had quite a time with thOSGAPOPlO -- they had no spirit. We tried 

to help them out as best we could. We had to fly in weapons to re-

arm them) they'd thrown away all their weapons. I put Lt. Ccl. 

AndersonAin comMafid of them. They didn't want to put up tents -- 

they felt it was up to us to take care of them, feed thom and put 

up tents for them. 

Q: Just like Iceland. 

Smith: Yes, and we disabused them of that idea. We eventually 

salvaged 385 of them. As near as I can make out, that Leak 6rce, 

had 2800 men when they went up there. There were a few Army troops 

that were left in Hau-r3., but as near as I can make out, 2800 were 

in fask 6rce raith or in 'sk fdrce M*gi4&-•.-, the first 

colonel, and we evacuated 900 of them. We salvaged 386, so there 

must have been over 1200 killed, capred, or what have you. 

Those 385 we Joined to what ,4rm 
V 

 had at 	H4_ri and 

made a provisional battalion. They marched out with us. I attached 

them to Litzenberg, and they were pitiful. Litzenberg gave them the 
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job of guarding the left flank, to march along the columnj andthe 

Chinese opened upmordthey simply went through the column to the 

other side and took off. Well, Anderson was a pretty good fellow; 

he 	tried to get them under control and get them back. Litzenberg 

had to take one of the regular battalions to send up there to take 

over. 	-;harges against some of the officers. According 
tf&r 

to the word I go, Un he was put in a psychiatric hospital in 

Tokyo, e y. 

Q: Anderson was? 

Smith: Yes, and they never did anything about his 4:91e.-  That's 

the story .1 got; I forget who told it to me -- maybe Litzenberg. 

But they came' 4fl out with Sq I am afraid that some of those 900 

t 	 shouldn't have gone out, because over in Tokyo -e 

CHU looked over some of these cases that were coming into the 
'5 	;' 	 __ 

haspita 	 th only minor frostbite. And 	sent over a 

directivwhich Adm. 3oy 	never sent to me -- sent it to Adm. 

Joy for the Marine Corps end to the Army for the Army troops -- 

stating, that there was 

0. ha8Ihis frostbite if 

as a hatter. Of cours 

send the thing on, but 

I said this 

you going to do? Here 

a lack qf leadership, because there shouldn't 

there,e good leadership. That made ma ma 
%

Joy swept it under the rug, he didn't 

I heard .aboit it and I wrote Can. Cates. 

just 	make sense at all. "What are 

I have just given a silver star to a sergeant 

who pulled oft' his mittens in order to heave a grenade and he got 

frostbitten fingers. Are you going to court-martial that man for 

not taking proper precautions against frostbite? Are you going to 
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court-martial his battalion commander, his regimen commander, his 

division commander?" Silvartharn wrote .me a letter and said ?  

Don't worry about it." By that time my senior madcal officer 

had been detached and coma on back to Washington, and he'd gone 

around talking to a few people and sayinç, "We know the score." 

The Army was much upset about it, he said, but as far as the e-

marine Corps wqa concerned they too.k thingain their stride. 

3: What did Almond say to you after this was all over? Did you 

ever have a confrontation with him? 

41 
Smith: Oh, tio. He Caine up to Ha-ri a couple of times.A  4" had 

enough Field there so he could cams in a light plane. The first 

time he came up he was all full of beans, and h.e wanted by 6 o'clock 

that evening our time schedule for rescuing the 3latnFantry on the 

other aide of the reservoir. Gen. Barr who commanded the 7th 

ivision -- he was a pretty good egg 	had come up at the same 

time and we talks 

do anything about 

7th Marines fight 
n 

about ft 

it over.  after Almond left andsaid, "We can't 

going up there for those peopleuntil the 5th and 
t. 

their way *p4e us; then maybe we can do something 

And Barra agreed with 

me. 4ksk So we didn't have to do anything about that 

3: ThatADavid Barr? 

Smith: Yes, David Sari', he was a pretty go74 egg, I liked him. 
W-i 

T 
16 

he next time Almond came wp o 	 Litzenber 	and 
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Murray had fought their way out, and he came up and gave us all 

the istinguished ervicoroes, and he was weeping. I don't know 

what he was weeping about, whetheD f roe the cold or from emotion or 

what Lt. was. I dIdn't know anything about this in advance; he came 

U:. to me and asked me if I'd line up Murray and Litzenberg and my-

self and Beal.. He had one 'istinguished 6arvice 6ross wit. him. 

'We auggested that he give, the Cross 60m to Beal&, who was 	junior 	-- 

let hIm have the Gross and we'd get ours some time later. I never 

did get a citation for that because 	
t'.'Qd 	41 /0 

, own 
That's the way they opat,e 1,nho,se hings 	It came out In army 
p 	,ti4i(epf jvgf 7/ 	COI461, Jf 
eneral brde:rs,, 	 for the Chosin Reservoir. 

Q: YOU had great forbearance. A lesser man would have . . 

Smith: (laughs) That's what AWsaft says! It is true. I 

Q: Weren't you ever tempted, to 

Smith: liery often, but I held it in. I told Gen. Shepherd some of 

the troubles' I told Can. Cates, but I never had any confrontation 
/ 

with Almond. He was trying to get me back in the 4Q 	rps after 

we got'.Out of there. He came to ma one day and he said, "I am going 

to get you back." I didn't say anything, but I made up my mind that 

if I could avoid it I wasn't going back. 	elations were more or 

less friendly, but I'd lost confidence In him, that's all. 

Q: Had he ever had a combat command before this? 
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Smith: I talked to one of the newspaper correspondents, and he 

coldn't understand why on earth thpy'd ever given him the Corps. 
7httkiar 
1-'c a newspaper correspondent 44a.t had been with him in Italy. 

And in Italy 'GenJ Almond had commanded the 92nd'ivision which was 

Negro, and apparently they didn't do too well. 	 * 	/ 

thNu L 	-diJ&t 	ke-4at-keeHy. He did 

maneuvering like he tried to do in Korea. This correspondent told 

me that he maneuvered 	outfit so much that he finally was 

defeated by one Carmen battalion. Now I don't know what the score 
'4. 

4e- Butapparentlyhe was imbued with Stonewall aackson's ide; 

he got clobbered three times. He got clobbered at4  Chosin Resexvbir, 

and mawk when we went up and attacked on the 21st of February from 

Wonju, that was his outfit that had been clobbered there,) he'd taken 

a couple of South Korean divisions under his command and tried to 

effect a double envelopment of the Chinese, and both Douth Korean 

divisions were clobbered. That's why we went in and went forward 

from Wonju. He was clobbered a third time -- that was just after 

I left Korea, and I talked to his artillery officer who was a 

brigadier general, and he said, "tihy everybody told him that he 
-644'k' was out on aVim 	Hhad a 4e=SM9 1Cat was open or something, 

and he said/A4 hoard the last 4 wan) to hear about that. The 

Chinese came around and they had an awful time getting squared 

away. They did finally got all their pieces together, and the 

Marines helped out a little bit. 

de 
&et sounds 1 ike 4k (,tL r/j 	od 	-'4cr 4',  !) 	

ftS 

in Korea. 
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Smith: He was just optimistic, I felt 	 aympathetic, 4o him 

after the dbaala.Lr YOU want around Army Aadquartersai1 YOU 

could hear about was the evacuation from Pusan. It was absolutely 

a defeated rmy, 	I got the map of how we 4me 	fall back, 

with all bo.a phase lines coming bark to a phase line around Pusan. 

That's all they talked about. When sen. Ridgway came out he made 

them throw those maps away, and he said, "ive ma a plan for attack." 

But they were a defeated 4my except mW for Almond. Almond was 

never defeated, he was reedy to go agaIn, and I have to give him 

credit for that -- he had a plan of attack. But I avoided getting 

mixed up in that one. 

U: More than GPt.mism,) it sounds like blithe ignorance. 

Smith: Well, er -- he was pretty. sharp. But he was oveiy optimis-

tic. Overly optimistic. He came back to the States and he was a 

three star general. I was aeflior to him at Inchon. My major 

general commission outdated his, but actually he should have been 

senior to me because he was class of 116,  and X was class of l7'. 

But somehow or other my date of commi.ssion 	s I back a little further 

and I was senior to him. But that makes no difference. He was 

corps Gommander,  and it 	no difference whether I was Junior or 

senior he still was corps commander. But he came back 

and took command of the army War College. Then they had the big 

MacArthur investigation and he came around and testified. Of coursa, 

to him MacArthur was a hero and could do no wrong, and he told this 

bunc of senators -- and they were aghast -- that Sen. MacArthur 

*44F4 be remembered when Sen. Bradley im forgotten. These senators 
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made him repeat that. LoyaLty is one thing -- he was certainly 
vI1cLL'e 	IT  

loyal to Gen. macArthur. 	et,1 to hand t-et to 

U: It's smart to know when to quit. 

Smith: I tried to be loyal to Gen. macArthur, but I confess that 

it was a little difficult at times. Later on I had a five-hour 

jeep trip with him. I might go into that later. I met him a couple 

of times afterwards. 

	

/1te— " >" 	 MACw.'i When we  were  in the midst of Operatc ion 4ppir., I hatona over 

and taken command of the CorPs;du n-Ope*e-tsa-Kt 	, and then 

Gen. 40~hhadcome out and relieved me, and I went bak to jhe 
1t/-cx'zra1Thhr 7 

ivision. 	 the midst o1, the jump off 

	

_Lc4Ja4Ore'-e 	 I' 
in Operation Ripper to meat Gen. macArthur over in the zone of 

action of the let cvairy 4ivision. I told Can. 40041'Aftor all, 

I've got a division that's just jumping off in attack, and I don't 

want to be leaving the division." The&
&
ther diisiop commandra 

	

)I 	I'1 A'a1tv mn(pMde(rn 1e4&(c  ia/i e 17  e 
felt the same w7y

/ 	
heid 

ID,11erei1ce. L( 	e1c 	" 

	

Well,, 	said, 

"You've got to come." And I was the only one 
	q—&o 

cavalryman who came. f4arwe4€. I went up and chatted 
IYic4r ui-an 

with the ganeral -- Gon' Rèdgway -- and that was that and thenA
-

got 

 

 my helipopter and went on back to theiviaion. 	 sai4, 

"That conference was not very productive." I think what t*'!4 had 

in mind -- he had gotten ma to come over there and he thought that 

Gen. macArthur would give me the &6I So he said it was not vary 

productive. I eventually got it, bi41Hd*dir-t-krmw--twt-ui',4i-1--gen. 
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Q: What was this five-hour jeep ride? 

Ad a 
Smith: That was after we had jumped off and A madeAabout 50 miies 

is.L-i41-o-. A e,  We got 44q4e word V rum Sen. macArthur that he wanted 

to visit the iviaionJ he was coming over by plane (in his Bataan 

plane) to Wonju, and wanted to be met there by a jeep, and he wanted 

to make a tour of theivision without getting out of the jeep. 

So we went down) I took my driver down and we met the plane. Con. 

Ridg•way rode in the jeep with Gen* macArthur and myself. We started 

out the road and I said, "Now General, we are scattered -- I don't 
L/P 

know how many miles we were scattered, 60 miles or so . the road --

and you said you had three hours that you could spend hero) and we 

can't make the rounds in 3 hours1." He said, "I've got the time." 

I said, "All right, if you've got the time." So we went up and 

picked up the reserve regiment of theivisian, which was the first 

6+4g we ran into - I thi4as in command of it at the time -- 
1e' 

didn't got out of the jeep 3 he talked to Haywd4d. We went 

on up by my CP, and he didn't get out of the jeep,,  he shook hands 

with some of the staff officers. Then I said to him, "The 7th 

Warine is up the road *ee, up byythe Hongohon River that's quite 

He said, "I've got the time." So we took off 

for the Hongchon River, and I was hoping that Litzenberg hadn't 

crossed the darn thing Yot) because it was a deep and fast flowing 

river, 	 x 	 we got to the south 

bank of the Hongohon and Litzenbeg had go C ro on, so we forded the 
Hongchon River, and we actually floated at times, and we had to stop 

for a while and dry out the engine on the other side. We never got 

out of the car. We got it going again, and then we found Litzenborg 
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and talked to hjm. Then, e said, "I waflt to sea an assault bat-

tallon." tY!y Gosh! We kept on going up the road and Vound Webb 

Sawyer and his battalion, and all the arinas crowded around 

Q: Did you have a guard with you, or an MP escort? 

Smith: flh, there were ifiPs 41 along the road. I forget who my mP 

oftfcer was, but he did eAjob  on that. At every bridge, at every 

sharp turn he had an MP to make sure that nothing happ7ed. 

Nobody told thaseMarthes  it was Can. fflacjthur h- t was coming 

up the road, but all of them had cameras. my God, there were more 

cameras . 4 

After we talked to Webb •5a.yer we went back, and then we made 

it straight back to Wonju. I don't know bow many miles that was, 

but if you've ever ridden for fouror five hours in a rough-riding 

jeep you 'vs got to go to the head. Well, nobody ever suggested 

stopping, and we got to Wonju, and the GEneral marched majestically 

off to his plane., and all the rest of us just disappeared! 

Can. Ridgway came to me and he said, "Smith, why In hell didn't 

you suggest that we stop to take a laakV' I said, "Well, you were 

the senior, and I think it was up to you to suggest that!" maybe 

the old man had a rubber bag orlb 	I don't know. 

b a It would just4like him to aAdWce everyone else. 

Smith: But he walked majestically to his plane. (Pause) We got 

a little off Korea there, didn't we? 
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ar 
U: You were still at Hau-ri. 

Smith: Yes. I had moved my CP up there on the 28th of November. 

I had my CP at Hungnam, and with all this dispersion of troops that 

was about as central as I could get. I had sent Eddie Craig up to 
aid 

make a reconnaissance at Hau-ri, we figured that was where we should 

set up tke next mew and Eddie Craig went up to reconnoiter the 

place and found a house. We were planning to go up when the roof 

fell in. So on the 28th I flew up by helicoPt9r, because the road 

was blocked1 I had to fly over the Chinese to get into Hay%u-ri. 

And we set up the CP there on the 28th. Eddie Craig on the 27th 

had gone home) his father was on his death bed; he was very clos 

to his father and I didn't feel that . . . weil, when he left the 

thing hadn't broken yet. I sent a dispatch to Can. Shepherd 4e 

Pearl Harbor and said unless I received an answer within 12 hours 

I was going to grant Craig leave to go home. I got no reply, so 

I let him go, and he went on back to San Antonio, Texas. He had 

10 days' leave, I think. And *m apparently 1 without my know-

ledge, Aleond or somebody in the Army chain of command had wired 

the Commandant of the marine Corps 	4to get Craig back. 

I was not administratively under the Army. 

U: After his leave? 

Smith: While he was on leave. Eddie told me that he got orders 

from the (9ommandant çf the marine Corps to come back. When he got 
CA -a'* h6, 

to Pearl Harbohe talked to Can. Shepherd ) and he asked Gen. 

Shepherd's advice. He said, "Shall I go on back, or shall I go on 
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and sea myrfathor." Con. Shepherd told him to go on to San Antonio. 

Thon,,aPparentlY1 aomobodY complained. Wall, I guess it's not too 

goad an idea to have only one fl'arino  general in a divi8ion, but 

He came on back and he joined ma at Hungnsm as we came out. 

Q: His father died? 

Smith: Yea. He was very close to his father. Eddie Craig was a 

very fine parson. I was very fond of him. (Pause) 

The 5th and 7th fought their way into Hagp-ri. Our plan for 
I' 
	ILgetting out of there was to have the 5th completely capture all  

R 4 ' high ground just east of' Hau-ri -- we called it the East *Z' The 

Chinese were looking righ down at us, and we had never had enough 

troops to chase them ofthore. We held on to one end of the ridge, 

that's all. So the plan was to have the 5th go up and capture that 

ridge, because until it was captured the people on tho ridge could 

fire down on the road going to Koto-ri, and we hathe whole ridge 

before we could move a large outfit down the road to Koto-ri 

nce Murray captured the ridge, then Litzenberg was to start moving 

down the rood. We had divided up the column into two components - 

one under Litzenberg and one under Murray 	the vehicles and 

everything else. We had train o. 1, ' &ain Wa. 2; we had a vary 

complete operation order; there was no word of withdrawal in there 

at all. That was an attack order because we were attacking, and 

we gave them ojactiveo 	to capture on route to Kato-ri, and had 

an appendix on what to do about destruction. And we destroyod vary 

N lo) we had to deotroy a few rationo, and we atrippad a few 
mej 

4trucka of their opera parts. The rest of the stuff came out all 

right. 
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U: You brought out all your wounded and dead? 

Smith: Yes. We flew out 138 bodies from Ha ,u-ri. We didn't want 

to bury them in that Cod-forsaken place. We had a good cemetery in 

Hungnam. Litzenberg had had to bury 85 in udem-ni because he only 

had helicopters to get. them out of there, and there was a field buns 
ar 

there. But at HaJri ) when we caught on the wounded,we just slipped 

the bodies in and it was very simple -- they were frozen stiff, there 

was no putrefaction or anything like that. Then the Corps wanted 
(Ag 

Ato quit, and Gregon Williams handled the phone on that. (laughs) 

We just stalled them. We sent them all out. We didn't pay any 

attention. Than when we got to Koto-ri we had a very 1imited strip 

there, we couldn't fly out the dead, so we buried 113 there. And 

96% of those people were identified and their remains brought back 

and turned over to their next of kin. 	Of all that outfit, 96% 

were identified, and I've got to hand it to the North Koreans -- they 

did an a1 cellent job of digging up those bodies and put them in bags 

and ed them to Panmunjon. They wouldn't let us send up gtaves 

registration people to do it. They did it themselves. 

U: As part of the truce terms? 

Smith: Yes. And I've got the maps. They sent maps of just where 

they had 7und the bodies, withthedr 	to mark where they had 

I've got the maps, in here. 

Bare at that time was in the personnel department and he copiod 

the maps and he sent me the maps: 96%.  Where we houldn't have had 

unidentified was in this well organized cemetery at Hungnam. We had 
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two or three unidntified there, because these 13 bodies we sent 

in there were buried by the Army, you see, and they were kind of 

careless in identifying these people. We had a cemetery at Wonsan, 

a cameery ,at Hungnam, a field burial at Koto-ri and a fIeld burial 

at *tt!=, and a few scattered people that they couidn't get out 

that were buried where they fell, but were 	 identified and 

reported. 1ve got to hand it to them. 

U: Didn't you have a problem 	Maggie Higgins came up to Hag- 

ri? 

Smith: Yea, that was interesting. Maggie had visited us a good bit 

in the Inchan $w 	Campaign. She was quite popular with the men, 

and she particularly liked the 5th Marines, and she spent a lot of 

time with front line companies. She had plenty of fortitude. I met 

her there once. We were in a CP near Kimpo Airfield -- it was an 

old housing development. 

(interruption) 

maggie Higgins came around to my quarters. She was accompanied 

by Keyes 8eech whD followed her around all over Korea, 

U: Keyes was an old Aarine combat 

She hinted that 
Smith: That's right . /Bhe'd been invited to dinner. I didn't 

know anything about it. She disappeared in another room to comb 

her hair -- it needed combing, ie was in khaki/ and her hair was 

pretty well mussed up. 

U: Were you taken aback with this self invitation? 
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Smith: Well, we then cid we'd give her a cup of coffee or some-

thing. I found that what had happened was that she had run into 

Eddie Craig and his aide out in the field somewhere, and they had 

invited her to dinoe5but they hadn't gotten the word to me, and we 

gave her whatever we had -- it wasn't much. 

The next time I ran into her was at Kate-ri. She had talked 

the Air Farce into flying her in there. it was not right1 because. 

We were pressed to get planes to get our wounded out. It meant 

that she could come in all right, but to get her out mould rnean' 

we would have to displace a wounded man. Well, 	Puller was 

in command at Koto-ri, andof coursed  I came down from HaA-  ri-  

' be division was assembling there to fight on the rest OP the way. 

wanted to know why she was there and told her it was no place 
kfd4er e 

for a woman. He,had detailed a first lieutenant to follow,  her 

around, V& he was going topu her on the last plane going out. 
liJ4eii 	 at- 

I then got in the picture. 4—gü 	I arrived from Hai-ri, -nt 

Maggie came to me for support. She said she was just 

like any other corraspondent, man or woman, and she wanted to march 

down theh1l with the troops. I said, "There are a lot of good 

iarines 04t are getting frostbite, and if you march down with 

these garinea you probably will get frostbitten, and then somebody 

is ding to have to take care of you. I am sure these Marines will 

see that you are taken care of, and we haven't got men 4ef44 

for that kind of business.' She thought it was discrimLnation. 

But I said, "Nevertheless, that's it. You have to get out on the 

last. plane." What she did 	 flown out Rd, 
Wra 	 ___ 

, back up to Chint9-ni and 	b up the road to most the tines when 

tevcame etA from Koto-ri to Chinhunni. She was going to fool me 
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I 
1 thathe was going to meet them anyway. Then the wrote an. artIcle 

forho £bixdy_ 	Post end she took me apart. TOIR Hibba 

wouldn't publish it as she wrote it; he was the editor oftha Post. 

at that time and he madd her temper,  it. But she did put something 

in1 she said I had ideas of chva1ry that didn't agree with her 

ideas and so forth.. She wrote Can. Catas that X was given to 

discrimination. Gen. Catce wrote her a letter and kidded her along 

and he sent me a copy of the latter he wrote her, and that's the 

last 	heard of her. 

U: Didn't she go outGen. Shepherd? Wasn't he there at the time? 

The two of them flew out together? 

Smith: .1 don't know whether she flew out with him. I remember Can. 

Shepherd going out. 

U: He told me the two of them had a vry rough takeoff because the 
VA der-te 

enemy had the end of the airriel. 

Smith: Oh ), wfo had an authil time getting sen. $hsphstd out of there 

because they were firing from the high ground up to the north, and 

we had to brIng in fighter planes and work over those hills in orde.r 

to get .Cen. Shepherd out. I didnt know taggie was with him. 

• He said to her, "Cod, Paggiw, won't it be an awful scanthil if 

the two of us crash together in the plane?" 
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Smith: Cen. Shepherd wanted to stay overnight with mend I said, 

"LOo, you can $ me more good dawn at Corps h1sadquarters.than you 
/ibct. 

can he1GA 	that planes keep' coming up." And I didn't have 

any 'accommodations for hi. Keys 8dscIrealiZed that it was an m  

imposition to try to get on a .pin'e to get out of there. He øame 

up to Xoto-ri and he agreed to stay.with us. And he didi't have a 

sleeping bag. HO went toa's, We had these møuntaiP pleeping 

bags, but only an the basis of one per man. Finally 	got him 

a sleeping bag. Then Keyes Seec'h/ made, the mistake of asking 

where he got the sleeping bag, and 	'said, "Off a corpse." 

-d. Keyes 8cech didn't sleep very well that night! But that's 

the only way you could get an extra sk sleeping bag.. These wounded 

men were brought in in oleeping bags to keep them warm. 

Q: David Duncan . * 

Smith: He joined us at Koto-ri. He walked out with the troops. 

got some fantastic pictures. 

Smith: He and one other Marine --. I think his name was Smith, a 

correspondent -- an ox marina, they walked out with the troops. 

They were the only ones. 

Q; Keyes didn't go out with you? 

Smith: He didn't go out with the troops. He hung around and I guess 

maybe he went out on a truck, I don't know how he got out of there 3  

but he didn't go out by famn plane as far as I know. 
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:. How did you feel all thi8; time? Were you optimisto, or ware 

youhighly cofloerned all through this? 

Smith: I was pretty ôptirnist.ic 	I talked to Low Wait about that 

and I aid, "Rfter all, Law, it never Occurred to ma at any time 

thatwèwàuldn't get out,, and I.d•ont think it.ever.occurred.to  any 

man in the divisIon." I don't think it did 	it just didn't ocur 

to ué that we wouldn't be able to eight our way out. meanly time 

• Z had àau.se  for great concern was when. Litenberg and Iflutray. were 

fighting out from udam-ni, and I got a diapatch from Litzenberg 

along midnight somewhere,, and he said, SITUkTXON GRAVE. I ddn't 

• like that at al. But it was followed wIthin an hour or two 
4v. a 
Athat they had cdme on through and everything was all rLght 

smith: We didn't have much tirnO:t.a think about it 	e.didn't 

grouch :about it. We were intent on getting out of thare and 

intent on getting supplies and .placements in,. The head .a. the 

air transport commanocame a lieutenant general -- I forget his  

name. 	óe/trn#ie'-/ 

Smith: No. He ?i.e.W:up, to see me. They had done a very fine job  

Arilne planes, Arr,prce.p.lanes 	getting our people out 	Even 
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Greek planes. He said, "Now Smith, when you get thasa wounded out 

got all kinds o?planes, and I'll send them up here just as fast 

as you want them, and get oyt all the people that you want to get 

out," I said, "Look, salbde going to get out of hare who's able 

bodied. Do you realize we've just flown in 600 replacements?" His 

jaw dropped. Dpn at Hungnam we had theso people who had been 

who had been discharged from the hospLta, 

and wm were assembled at Hungnamj and there were 600 of them. 

We could use them vary profitably up our way, so we flew 44a. them 

in., and by that time 	well, we flew them in just before the 5th 
Iqr 

and 7th got into Hau-ri, and they were distributed to the outfits 

they'd comq from when the 5th and 7th got in,and the 3rdattalion 

of the 1swast Ha
'I
i-ri, e 	they got their share. The,1 2nd 

1? 	 1lfI 
*3attaliañ cameto us at Hau-ri and we took them down the road 

Y
ug

ew a?ijion 
and they,.joinad,when  we got to Kotori. The replacements for the 

let battalion at Chinhun-ni simply went 	the road 	ini. 
gou 

I remember 	to shhow loyal 	rinos are to their unit -- I 
01- 	

I 

was going around Hai-ri one day and I sau, 	s barine sitting 	- 

next to a tent., and he was the most dejected pórson I'd ever seen 

in my life, and I went to4m him and said, "What's the metter with 

you, lad?" He saId, "I belong to the 1st arinas." I said, 

are in the 3rd gattalion of the 1st / 'arines." He said, "But I 

beloag to the 2nd Bat 	said,, "The 2nd Bat 

is 10 miles down the road, and there are a lot of Chiflosa between 

them and us, but we'll get you back there eventuafly." And he 

cheered up a bit. But he didn't realize that herd come into this 
ar 

maelstrom at Hayiri) all he wanted to do was get back to 2nd BatO,. 

nd I hope he got there, but I don't know. 
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Q: Knowing of you, your reputation and your career and what you't,e 

done during the war, this business of writing an attack order 

,VJW the logical, tacttcal move at this time. 

Smith: Sure, you couldn't withdraw when Y0U'rG•aUTrOUndad. I've 
A 

tried to explain that retreat hel4 bustheas to people1 you can't 

retreat or withdraw when you are surrounded. The only thIng you 

can do is break out, and when you break out, that's an attack. 

And the only ?eliow/ who understood that wasLA YIarshall - he 

understood it thoroughly. He wrote up a top secret report on the 

lstivision breakout. A very fine dacumant. 

Q: I've never seen that. 

Smith: Headquarters Marine Corps ed got copies. You might dig it 

out. It was classed as either decret or top secret. I had dif-

ficulty getting a copy, but I told Can. Ridgwayi wrote him a 

letter saying I understood that Col. .L.A. Marshall had made this 

study; he'd maa tudy of the 2ndAnfantry4ivision and of the 

lstivisi•ofl1 ft-the Chinese 	d the attack, and I said that we would 

be very glad to get the benefit of his observattins on how we 

conducted the operation. He sent over a copy to me, and1 o? cours, 

I sent that Gampr to Fmr end they made more copies) and I've got it J   

around some place. He was vary complimentary. 

i've forgotten just where we were. 

Oh 
Q: We. were still tracing our way back *& the 6th. You hadn't taken 

121-  
off from Hai-ri yet. 
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aP  
Smith: No, 	 with we took off from Hau-ri on the morning of the 6th 	the  

7th 	 in the lead. By that time the 5th Açrnes had captured 

the ridge, the East Ridge. They began coming In the 3rd of Do cember 

and we had to give them a rests We Just let the outfits reót. Two 

more ChIpsa Olvisions came in. 
ô' 

on the 5th, and then on the §th 
A 

got down two 	or three,and 

afternoon to clean that up. We 

get the word when he was really 

Then the 5th cleaned out the ridge 

we started down the road. Litzenberç 

It took him until 2 o'clock In the 
at 

were waiting around at Ha9J-ri to 

on his way so that we could get into 

the helicopters and drop into Koto-ri. You had to do a lot of 

advance planning in this withdrawal; there was no point in going 

down the road because you would have been out of communication. 

When I got the massage from Litzenbarg that he*  d finally 

broken through and was on his way, we all got in the he].icopters 

and went on down to Ko.to-zi. The only thing that concerned me on 

that trip was that our planes were really workIng over that road 

and those ridges, and the poor old helicopter only had a 5000 foot 

ceiling and the road was 4000 feat up, so we were pretty low, and 

what concerned me was not the Chinese 	I never saw any Chinese, 

they were there some place but 1 was afraid one of thse planes 

rfli9ht run into us. I was hoping they'd see us. And we got down to 

Koto-ri. Lits nberg and Murray came on down the road; they had some 

knockdown drag out fights on that road; the Chinese closed in pretty 
) 	 tq 	zcr 

close; they had to use the artillery at point bianith 
4 .  

cut down to practica.y nothing. But we didn't lose many vehIcles. 

They came by the place where the Drys4ale olumn had been ambushed 

and tried to get some of those vehjcle but couldnt. 
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Tape 3, Side 2 ~ Session III. 

Smith: We knew that the bridge over the panstocks 	just below 
ar 

Koto-ri had been blown,,when we wre still at Hau-ri, and Partrtdge 

was planning on what to do about it. He flow in a light plane down 

opposite the bridge -- he flew back and forth and he darn near 

froze to death trying to take some notes, trying to make an eat Imate 

of what 4r neaded to replace the blown bridge. The bridge had been 

blown a couple of times, and the final blowing of it left a gap of 

about 30 feet, but there was absolutely no way to bypass that bridge, 

there was this steep slcpe and these four tremendous pipes 

penstocks - that came down the mountainside, and they had this 

one way concrete bridge across the pePatocks. There was no place 

you could build a bypass, it was just likp that. So we knew we had 

to replace the bridge1 He went down and 	talked to me about it. 

I 

Q: Was that Can. Partridge of the Air Force? 

Smith: Oh no, this was Lt. Col, Partridge of the marine Corps. 

He commanded the 	gineer stt•alion. He waa kind of a grouchy guy. 

He came up to me and told me about this plan; he 7 d talked to t h e 
efepAoi7e 

Air Force. w h.ad ommunication with Hungnsm by two-way radio link - 
a4m 

44 said what he wanted tg_ do was to 
Uecjion 

drop Treadway 4nft bridgef.rom the air at Koto-ri 

and put in a Treadway b ridge over this gap. Ha admitted that the 

Air Force had never dropped Treadway bridge1 5 each section weighed 
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2500 pounds. But the Ru' force was willing to make some test drops 

and see what they coulddo. I asked him a few questions. I said, 

"now look, do you know,it'll work? Have You tried it out?" He said 

h e td made arrangements for a teat drop. I saLd "Suppose some of 

the sections are damaged in dropping? Have you got any provision% 

for t:hat?tf Yes, he said he'd ordered double the number requtred. 

I said, 'Lf all the Treadway bridge stu?f Pails, are you prepared 

to put in a trestle bridgeV (We l 	'oat our tank of course.) 

He said yea / 	 timber. 
A ft J2 i2.( TAt 	1h 

	lossHe tOld nfe , I got you 	the Han River, I got you the 

airfield, and P11 get you a bridge. 	(laughs) I 	ldDkoy, we'll 

take that. it took one flying box car to fly one section, and we 

needed four w sections to make the bridQe, so we dropped eight 

sections, and in order not to kill elot of people we triEd to rdrop 

them on the perimeter of Jk4w Koto-ri, not irhe middle. One section 

was dropped into Chinese hands, but we still had seven sections, and 

we didn't kill anybody. 	fortunately for us, Gen. Rimond had had 

an idea that at Hauri he wanted to set up an advance g#-CP in his 

optimistic mood, and he had sent a young lieutenant up with some 

Treadway trucks with teats and stuff for his advance CP. The Treed-

way trucks had a winch to handle these sections, We could have done 

it with a bulldozer, but these trucks were goad and this lieutenant 

had had some experience with the construction of Treadway bridges, 

so he came in very handy. The next thing was to get the bridge site 

which was held by the Chinese. Murray had no difficulty getting to 

the hãgh ground up above it, but in the snow Litzsnberg had pretty 

slow going trying to get the high ground on either side of the road 

just sout. He finally got moving going to his second objective 
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down the road. And we started out this bridge train behind him, 

because we wanted to get that stuff to the bridge site as soon ae 

possible 	There were two trucks, I think. They followed close 

behind Utzanb gs CP, and then mortar fire began to come down, 

and Litzenberg got wOrried that the mortar 1'ire would hit these 

darn trucks, so he told Partridge to go on back up the road out 

of range of the mortar fire, and hesen for iiin later. So Partridge 

went back up the bill; it was getting dark, and he saw what looked 

like a flat field off to the side of the road; 

and there were some gerina tanks around there, 	i he figured that 

was a good place to stop# it wasn't Koto-ri, but those tanks would 

give him protection. He becked on to this 	flat plcs -- it was 

ice, and his trucks crashed. He got one truck out with no dif-

ficulty; the other truckØ sce damaged. They stayed there until 
Way 

Litzenbarg captured the bridge site. Then they want on down, and 

it only took Partridge 34  hours to install that bridge. 

A Treadway bridge £snthing but two metal treads, but you  tot-

to have abutments to 40 and he had eome difficulty building 

up some abutments there. r.This bridge would take SO-ton tanks - we 

had SO ton tanks, and we needed that bridge to get our tanks out. 

But he got the bridge completed. Before he got it comleted 

we started e—e4a.ed the convoy; by that time we had 1400 vehicles 

in that convoy -- artillery, tanks, everything -- and we'd started 

out from Hafri with 1080 vehicles; we picked up 400 vehicles at 

Kate-ri.. So by the time he got the bridge completed the heed of 

the convoy was at1  the bridge. Night had coma byhen, and Par 
*ówde tridgel atatia engineers with flashlights 	-14md, these people 

across the bridge. It went along fine for a little while, until 
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at'i V(L  
%a 	~4&1There is where b€i-s1 up

4
con  

Il/ 
	the loss of the tanks. The 

n' 

- plan was that the let arines was left in Koto-ri to defend end coma 

- out as rear guard, vwd'y that time L_c had his twoatta1iofls; 
/ 

the 3rd had some down from Hau-ri, and he had the 	there with 

him4 -Me,had  an Irmy battalion that had coma up the road. 

The 7th and the 5th - the 7th first, I thInk it was the 7th 

first, and then the 5th -- were to came down to the road and go on 

out, and then 	was to relieve the 7th and the 5th on their 

objectives# 4s they pulled out, the 1st 4rinbattaiio went up 

on theseeobjectives. Well, it was quite a climb up to where Murray 

had been, up ovr the bridge eite 	The battalion of' the 5th 	I J 
think it was 	 -* had been up there, and he hadn't been 

attacked. 	wa looked Over the situation1  an.d decided there was 

no 	s.nding one of his battalions 

Ito 
up' 	relieve the 5th behind the bridge site, and he decided that 

he'd just let Setter come down the road. Then after Murray got out 

the Chinese came up on the hill, and e4-& had orders to guard the 

rear of the column. We had taken the precaution of putting the tanks 

at the rear of the column, because we were afraid if somethirg 

happened to a tank it would block the road and it'd be so heavy 

you couldn't move it. So the tanks were the last elements in the 

column, and ewe just aseumed the tanks would take care of the 

rear, and he let Sutter go an down the road. Then the Chinese came 

down the slopes over the road and they began interming1ing with the 

refugees -- there were bout 3000 refugees 4  were following us 
corn 

out -- and the reFugei'rorward. We kept them beck; we didn't 

allow them to mix7in with Our column, The Chinese were coming down 
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a,!3d there was'noh,ing th tanks cgulobecpyse t tetheQ-Or2 3 

___ 
road 	 . 	 tanks 	n either shoot ahead or 

A 	 7eOern/ 
shoot back, but they s-n-t shoot up. 	ps6t b 	began throwing some 

grenades 	# f at the tanks, and one of the tanks had a brake 

lock. When you use your brakes a lot they are liable to lock on you. 

One or two tanks were able to get by this tank with the brake.ock, 
'e 

and then I think another one had a brake.4ock . Andbhoywbze-  ' 

beginning to heave thermite grenades on the tanks, and,,h-oy abandoned 

two or three of the tanks. We had 50 tanks all told, and those tanks 

did not get outs 

rinally the elements of the Aoconnaisspnce lattalion were the 

last out. They shouldn't have been, 	i -  infantry should have 

been the last out. When they came across the bridge, Partridge 

verified that they were the last people,1  and he blew the bridge. 

I guess the refugees just went around over the mountainside, that's 

how they came on out. We took 100,000 of them out of Hungnam. 

0: Did Partridge get anaward for this? 

4'641e 
Smith: He got the Legion of Merit. I had quite,a—difficulty 	á 

getting decant c'tation for hm . Headquarters marine Corps at 
a 	isiue 	 4 

that time 	1110 ' 	 temporary citatio. I got out a 

temporary citaticn for the Legion of Merit whjch explained exactly 

what he'd done -- which was a rather remarkable job. It got back 

tO$/Oadquarters) they rewrote it, and about all they said was that 

he commanded the &ngineer attaiion. At that time I was in Norfolk 

and I started writing letters. I finally got them to accept my 

citation for Paridge. Hopevprgotpromod, though. 
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IvtJcf 	 c4a/ 
But he did a good job for us. He did ieeke that airfield, and he -a 

it under fire, and he had problems there that were terrific) he had 

to use jackhammers to knock the ice off these pans; everything froze, 

you sea. He had to weld claws on the blades of his bulldozers in 

order to bite into this stuff. Then we had these attacks come in 

while he was building, andf"had a port of the perimeter. They 

had to drop their bulldozers and take their rifles and go 
a2e4eZ.

nd. 
Y(ev l

Then when they drove off the Chinese, $ia" went back to buildip 
 

	

t49. I never told him to take 	s bridge material to Korea, but 

he did -- it was very fortunate that he did, because we would never 

have gotten our tanks acra the Han River if he hadn't brought out 

We made rafts out of that and put 
We 

the tanks and trucks on the rafts, -B,',d4  talked 

.w Adm. Doyle into giving us an LC%JP as a power boat, and brought it 

up on a flat bed and uee4 it o push these rafts back and forth 
i/ 	e 

across the Han River. 4+a-did that. So he was all right, except 

he was k4nd of grouchy. 

Puller was the fellow who was always 

	

4 il 	_ 	L i-- 	• '- 
the division headquarters £'/I",",  '1'" 

fwacA, 4 
line. We didn't pay a7  attention to him. Then he came to 

qI 
ivision I4adquartera,j 	the ahon the other foot. He 

to this dumb headquarters outfit. He was the Assistant Divisign 

commander. His attitude changed a little bit. Not an awful lot. 

U: Wasn't it unusual for a lieutenant colonel like Ray Murray to 

have a regiment? 

Smith: Yes, but I didn't change it. He'd done a good job for 

Erakine. Erskins had made him the commander and I saw no reason 
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to change it. We made him a full colonel when AUR got to Pohang. 

He 
A 

q_wt his number there. I nevev rsgrett.4. He did a very fine 

job. (Pause) 	Well, by the time out people got to Chinhung-ni, 

Can. Shepherd released Ccl. Snedeker 	k to me.. He'd taken him 

away from me because I wouldn't get rtd of Cregon Williams and put 

Eddie in as chief of staff. Eddie would have been a fine chief of 

staff but I just couldn't use him, So Edde came back to ma 1 and 

We we put him at Chinhung-ni to supervise the routing of t-ha- peope 

as they came off the rnountain/. 	re4c8. There was a railhead 

down a few miles further south. 

chasing 
: At what point did the enemy stop t - 	you? 

Smith: Oslow koto-r. 

Q: Once you got Past the bridge. 

Smith: Once we got past the bridge 	er, well, Schmuck had had a 

tremendous fight getting that high ground below the bridge, but he 
k 

was up there and the road was open, so cnca,,b 	aased the bridge 

there wasnothing to bother them. There were Chinese not too far 

from the road. The 3rd bivision had sent 	battalion up to 

Chnhung-ni to relieve Schmuck so he could attack up the mountain, 

and they were reaponsble for the road south of Chinhungni, back 
Øt,dq1  

to -- I've f'orgotten the names, but 	 and so forth. And when 
k"I f- 
L*"s Puller, who was the last fellow out, came down the road to 

Chinhung-ni they told him the road was open, and he was ambushed 

down by Sudong and lost some people, and he was pretty hot under 
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the collar for that because the Army 4 	-was supposed to keep the 
We 

road clear. But he came on out. 41,e picked up some Army trucks 

that had been abandoned, so he Oama out with more equipment than 

before he was ambushed. They came out partly by train, •partlyby 

truck, At f'irat the idea of the 44 corps was that the let livision 
because of its amphibious backround would be the last outfit out of 

' "ungnam.1 that we would defend the final beachheads... Well, somebody 

saw the 	ht of day down there. We had taken all the casualties 

of the -4h 6orpa. The 7th'.ilivisioi 1  outside of the two battalions 

that got messed up at the res•ervoi5 had had no casualties, We had 

had 4-5000 casualties. And somebody got the word and we were sent 
rnMf/1 &r 

out first. Our first 	 to go into 449ae assembly areas 

around Mungnam and defend. Then we got the orders to go aboard 

ship, and it dIdn't take us long to get out. The 7th/erines came 

in, and)  I think.- went out the same dayi and the next outfit in was 

the SthWari.nes; then the let Arines. 

Finally by December 13th the entire division had sailed from 
91 

Hungnam, less the amtracs.aMisceilaneous service units that were 

left behind. The idea was that the ?thivision would take over 

where we pulled Out, and then the 7thiv.iaion would go out, and 

the perimeter would be drawn back closer and closer to Hungn am; 

the 7thivis.ion would pull out,; the 3rdivision would take over 
tAe 

and than the 3rd'ivi•eion wafts iou 1 out by regiments, 

and then they finally got down to a final battalion. They finally 

got out of thereabout Christmas, ! think, the last 

The withdrawal was pretty orderly. At first the 'h6orps 

was kind of stampeded and they began to burn and.deatroy, -eftd when 

they found that we were holding up there and coming out slowly, 
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than they quit th-!6s burning and went out in an orderly manner. fftwy 

..g.ob 	-4 	 17,000 vehicles and 100 0 000 refugees plus 

100,000 tooP, b.e-t came 	out from Hungnam. They were ru var 

molested by the Chinose,  everything went smoothly. On the first 

go ,,1round, when they were destroying and burnin,the dumps were Just 

open to anybody1 end they could get what they wantad sndle left our 

amtraca battalion down at Hungnam because we couldn't usq it up at 

Chosin Recervoi, and the amtrac' battalion 4h.en took 44e.ee empty 

antraca over and loaded them.-with field desks, blankets, every- 
I I 

thing. We had 3O,000 blankst5 ,an4 we never turned back to the 40.UI 

Corps. I eventually gave most of them to the KoreaniVarines. 

Adm. Rad?ord• sent Can. Shepherd in to Hungnam.. He was not in 

command of the evacuation. Adm. Doyle was in command of the 

evacuation. But Adm. Rad?ord sent Can. Shepherd out to kind of 

look over the situation and sos if everything was going all right. 

0: Didn't a man by the name of Dick Schutt, a major -- wasnjt he 

helping? He was an engineer from FUirPac. Were there any FRWPac 

personnel there? 

Smith: I don't remember. I don't remember anybody by the name of 

Scott. 

0: That's S-C-H--U-T-T. 

Smith: Well, er, - I had two engineers. I remember Moses was the 

second in command of the engineer battalion, and Partridge was 

commanding the battalion. I don't remember Schutt. (Pause) 
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Eddie Craig joined me at Hungnam. When he had the rigede 

they had gone into bivouac at Masan - he was very fond of that 

place, and he suggested if possible that we recommend to the ±&th 

corps that 	be allowed to go there to rehabilitate, to get our 

replacements, and apparently there were no objections. I sent 

Eddie on down to Masan to get ready f or us. We came into Pusan, 

and went by road from Pusan over to Masan. I tried to get Rdm. 

Doyle to take us around into Masan Harbor, but he wouldn't do it 

because it would have increased the, turnaround time, you eee. He 
"7 

cauldn't afford to lose that time s4 getting his LSt back to 

evacuate more people. So we got of? at Pusan and wont over by 

truck, and we moved into a Japanese berrack,. There were a few 

little bungalows. I had a bungalew with Eddie Craig)  and I forget 

who aloe. Maybe Williams was in there, but I've forgotten. The 

lwq~ division was bivouacked in the Iflasan area. An, of coursed  we 

started active patrolling, because at that stage ofho game the 

Army was coming backward, ~nd tPey,had A h- a  phase lines 	ou'd 
Cli 674W 	 A / 

;ead 41)obo Army ordersA th-at be-yaer to fall back to phase line 
I 	 I'  

D.  prepareQ' to fall back to phase line umpty-ump/, and you din't 
1\ 
know when that was going to stop. While we were at Masan, te- 

people fromA diviéians that w9re up front came down looking for 
Ph 

rear CP locations, way down 0* the south. Then they cam• down 

there and laid out defensive setups in the vicinity of Iflasan. 

It was a defeated outfit. 

At Iflaaan we hoped to get some fresh meat and stuff to re- 

habilitate these men who had been living on C rations and what not 

up north there. And the Army1  of course1  promised they'd give us 

some fresh meat, and I 1 in order to stir them up1 sent a message to 
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the Army,intormation of Adrn. 3oy' 

command, pointing out that these men had come out of a grueling 

experience and required some fresh meat and what not to get them 

back in shape. And gosh, Adm. 3oy loaded up a ship with turkeys 

and sent it around to Iflasan, and at the same time the Army made 

good on its promise and we had turkey coming out of our ears for 

a while there. We didn't get much fresh beer, but it was around 
in ua9 

Christmas and we got all this turkey. So sending that 	 1 

information of Adm. 3oy, 	 He also sent a bunch of Christmas 

trees along with the food. 	Was on December 16th that I landed 

at Pusan. The transport 	that I came down on was the sme,one 
(aO' 

that Gen. Cates went into Iwo 3ima on. I'll think of it in Vminute,,  

Of coursa the Lflt. fficKinley that I went around to Wonsan on stayed 

for the rest of the evacuation. 

On December 26th,,Cen. Ridgway assumed commend of the Bth%rmy, 

replacing Con. Walker who'd been killed an the 23rd in a jeep 

accident. On January 0th he had me come over to 
T"W4j%P1;/  he was 

holding a conference of carps commanders and he wanted to talk to 
Pha 

me about the employment oivisionfi. He asked for my comment on 

a plan that Almond had proposed -- sending one regiment of the 

ivision to Andong, which was up north of Pahang; to send this 

one regiment up to Andong to be attached to the - ti orps, and 

the remainder of the division to go to Pohang. I told Can. Ridgway 

I didn't think much of that, that it was just a start of the 

breaking up of theivision, and I was very much concerned as 

to whether that one regiment I sent up to the 	corps would 

be put out on a limb. I told him that frankly we had been put 

out on a limb and we'd gotten ourselves a?f that limb) Lwe'd 

lost some confidence in the higher command. 
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ThÔ upshot was thathe thouht it over.andeket us in Arrny 

Cfld 	nt US U toPohan. to rn dcun 	10th North KOrean 

- \iv.aion that had nf'iltrate 	 i d through the lnes and was in that 

wh•le area north and •noxthwest of.•Pohang. We didsondew4-s Puller's 

.outfitto2b!1bute.ent it. Out as a part Of the lstLvision. 

Sy'thtineAtrnónd'a crodhad moved on north 	bit. kd,  e? courèe1  

we d ased that poOr Northkoroan lOthiviion all over thepice. 

.WàdiUidèd thestes up ito sectors. Itwas en arésebout the ize 

o?hodèlland. Wehada sector for eachf the infantry regiments. 

The Koreèn'%ar'i,nes  had rejoined Us) we gayS them a sector. The 

tilIry,  withOut" its'quns had a sector; the tanks without their ,  

tanks hSd a sBt'O. And everybody patroXlsd. We left it0 the 

regieñts how they patrolled. Litzenbarg sore or less worked. by 

battalions. Murray sent out a flOck of small patrols all over the 

place, 'and they really patrolled, He bet. one 'patrol) 4 lost the 

whole'teñ O?thern. 

Evdn,tuall'y 	the Army began to wàht to know when we 

were '904 	to get through basing this division e'roupd so thSy could 

use us for somathng else 	Gen. Rdgway used to come around tal the 

airfield' thére at'Pohsng "md w'd talk. Pd go out to talk to him 

•Q!' rábruay .l.he wañta'd. ny ideas on the future employment of the 

oa,. .Z wrote 	rn Qr,Eidum, I get the staff to work, on it. 

I felt we should try to preServe our amph.bous capabilities,- so 

I recommended that we remain on the East Coast and attaok up the 

Last Coast, so we could coma in in various places there and supply 

.ouolbe. I tU.rned'that:i,.n to .him 	Then on 'February ilthke'.bd 

a 'confer.eñce."He toidmethenhe appreciated the logic of my 

statement1 but the l.st 	ihe'ivisiÔfl was the most pOwerful division 
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in the Bth.krmy,  and he wanted to use the division where the threat 

wa and at that time the threat appeared greatest in the Han 

River corridors 

That's what we were planning on -- 

that was a good many miles from Pohang. We moved the division up 

to Paheng on the 18th of January. Then suddenly, out of a blue sky, 

an the 12th of Februar, we _L got warning orders to 	to Chungju. 

; Chungju was in Central Korea, south of Wonju. I then sent 
ivcw,e 

Puller up. By that time he was ADC, and I sent him to make 

a survey of •Chungu what we'd do when we got there. 'We were 

attached to the .orps when we got to Chungju. We were told we 

were to participate in Operation Killer, which was tI' JumP
.1
ff on 

the 21st of February. 

Q: 	ea Puller was ADC by this time. Had he had a star yet? 

Smith: Oh yes. 

Q: Had you gone back on a special selection board? 

Smith; No. I don't know what board selected him. 

Q: I thought you were on his selection board, 

Smith: No. I was on Brown's, but that was much later. 

• 	• 	• 

Q: 	1?lyIFLant., 
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Smith: Yes, when I was in fmrlant, I came up . 

Q: That was after Korea. 

Smith: That's right, that was after Korea. 

(cross talk) 

Yes, Brown was coming out to join me in the spring of 1 51 as a 
'ewt. 

colonel, abd by that time wts was my ADC and a brigadier general. 

Well, we were to pass through elements of the 	Eorps at 

Wonju and attack north. Initia1l, t 	%iIi87 was on our righ 

and the 1st Gauairyivision was on our left. Later on the 1st 

go 
Cavalry-1vision was replaced by the 6th 	ivision1 and it was 

on my left. 

We had some difficulty, and I talked to Cen. moore about It. 

We were delayed; we were dependent upon trucks to get into Wonju 

for the jumpoff. The 1st Narines got in all right. Then Can, 

macArthur decided to visit the troops at Wonju and gIve out a few 

decorations to - I guess -- the Dutctj &attalion that was with the 

'or °€Rre, and Can. Almond just closed off all traffic coming 

ig,or going out 	tllonju while Can. MacArthur was present, and Murray 

was..,trying to get in there to ,jwnp of?, but he couldn't. I had sent 
&n The, 

swic up to Wonju to che 	thes outfits coming in for the attack, 

and I told him I'd be up there before the jumpoff. He began calling 

ma on the phone wanting to know what about the 5th Marines? What 

should we do about it? Should we refuse to jump off? And I said, 

"We41, if one battalion of the 5th gets in on time we11 jump of?, 

we'i.l have one battalion of the 5th. Anyway P11 be up there before 

you jump off and P11 make that decision." And that's what we did. 
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This battalion had to double time to get to the jumpoff line on 

time. The 7thi3rine.s was way back, coming in by road) it didn?t 

get in for a day or so. We didntt run into a great deal of rasistanc 

immediately. The rest of the 5th Joined up. 

We fo.nd some evidence of this clobbering up just north of 
- 

VAwhatAcaUed ffiassace Valley. There had been an American 

:cutrit chopped u.p thete, and we found a lot of bodies, trucks) and 

the poor battalion commander of the Dutch Battalion was bumpd off 

we Found his body and brought it back. 

u: Was this the place where bodies & 8d/Jnds tied behind their 

backs and so on? 

7'e4sy 
Smith: I dont know; it was called Massacre Valley. Oe,1 lo6t quite 

a 	few people. 1 don't know whet regiment it was that lost them. 

Q: Some of the At'mys had been ambushed and then were k1lled in 

Iuv'  

IT,  and others were found with their hands bound. 

Smith: We got going up the road. I got out of WOflju. That ws 

a terrible mudhole. My 1God, the mud that was in there ,çPa next 

mcve, ur CP 	 the road al ongaide the riverand wehada 

little better drainage in this csmp 
	

Gjhle I was there Gen. Moore 

died suddenly of a heart attack, and I got amessage *o from iGen. 

- Ridgway cirectirtg me to take command of the 	orps, and then he 

came up to see me ,  and as I told you before he said that 44 fares 

he was concerned the corps was mine, but he didn't know whet the 

War Department would do, and I told, him I was pretty sure of that,1 
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I would consider the. a.ssignmant s, temporary. And of coura,the 1k 	 dec4doii 
War Uepartment dashed around and,e 	poor old Gen. 	 Tr.este. 

He told ma he had just 24 hours to get out of there, he had to leave 

his wifeto do the packing, and he dashed from Treste all the way 

over to Korea to take over that 	orps. 

U: They wouldn't let a marIne general * 

Smith: Well. 1 ycu sea, •Gen. 4wwas a major general and if he kept 

that command six months he became three star. That's the way Almond 

got his third star, when he had commanded the H. corps for six 

ve 
months he became a three star. And to me it made no 

would go up to three star when somebody back in Washington decided 

lorme. 
it was time to o Uy which was two or three years later. 

C 1/4LIGrfWI 
I wan ov

ri
. A very nice staff over there, although they had 

this defeatist attittde, They'd sit in the mess and talk about when 
1-4 ey OtmfO Ike a7*rfi'acf_, 

7(bugged out of Pyonyang.e4wh 	bg 	 re. The 

marines would never have talked about it s  but they talked freely 

about it. They had - we were way back of the front lines 	a Negro 

company that was used for ceremonial purposes and that's all, and 

they had .a rifle cOmpany from the 25thivision guarding a bridge 

across the river near the headquarters. And I said, my gosh, why 

can't this Negro company here guard that bridge? That was the 

ceremonial company. The man who brought it up was the commanding 

general of the 25thivision. The minute I came over there he came 

to me and wanted his company back, and I sympathized with him. 	• 

It was miles back of the front lines. 

But they were afraid the Chinese would get in that deep Of course 

I was gone before too long. 
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I turned over the command to ew-&s"and he commanded the &visipn 

until I returned. It was march 50., 1 took over on 

the 24th .øV, Fabruary,and Gen. Heq got out there on the 5th of march. 

Then he took overi and I went back to theiviaioa. This Operation 

Killer had jumped off on the 21st 01 February., and then they had to 

stop it on the 25th of tebruar;y because they ran out of ratOne and 

ammunition. Logistically they had to stop and had to catch up on 
IpPet- 

- 	logist ics. Then they jumped of'? Operation W$& on the 6th of 

rnarc:h ,  that was the day after I went back to the.ivision. In that 

'orps that 1 commanded 	 the let CavalryAivision o  the 

25th 

iv!vision

on,  the let mar Div, the 27th 9ritiah 8rigada, and the 

6th 4J 	that was the 44h Cborps. Can. '  relieved ma 

on March 5th, and I returned to the division. On March 17th Gen. 

MacArthur came over for this five hOur jeep rip that I told you 
øc'ee$JiVeC7 

about. We continued up the road, a 	 capturing Hongchong, 

then Chunchon, and then continued north up to the Warimn Reservoir. 

I guess w'd gone about 60 miles against resistance of varying 

degrees of toughness. About this time -- I think it was when :WG 

were at Hongchong - the chaplain (Chaplain Sp0rrP' ) incident  br?ko 

He was a chaplain whod been with us dur.ng the Chosin fiesarvo:i' 

and he'd gotten not only the Iffoll star bu the silver star) he'd 

been decorated twice. He was a crusader, and he had seen the units 

of the 70ivi6ion coming out of thereand they were Tn pretty 

pitiful shaPe, and their spirits were pretty well broken. And he was 

disgusted, and he said in an ar1ti,cle that was published in 	rort- 
.................................... 

night1' agezxne which we 	os-k Time 	gazzne and was 

published in Los Angeles, (he had gone homc, and this was published 

in this paper) that he was ashamed to be an American after seeing 
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ad- 
these troops -rr like that. And he talked about the luxury of 

CO/1/fl& 
the •oumn 	PO9. That got back to taahington• and Lyndon •3ohnsan, 

who was then on I forget what committee . 

Q: 6 )Md~l Preparedness Committee. 

Smith: Yes, and he wsnted an investigation., and the Public Infor-

mation 0?f icer'of  the Army - Gen. 

wanted me to disavow the chaplain. The chaplain had long since gone 

home, and I waan*t going to disavow JU chaplain. Cen. Ridgway 

came up to see me and I said, "General, I read that article and I 

got down near the bottom and it sa.d, I t am not a irne officer.'
'I  

ihe,rr?cc/e 
And I breathed a sigh of relief when I r83d that, 	was unagnod,' 

A 
He  said, "Not a chaplain of the b!aLnes?" I said, "No, sir, Chap-

lain Spohs chaplain, was a Navy chaplain, and he violated an 

Order of the Navy by citicizing a sister servIce." Gen. Ridgway 

said, "Well, don't you give any press conferences. I thtnk the way 
l7 

to handle this is to folloe Lyndon johnson's requeet for an 

investigation and just ignore Parka," Then it was agreed that that 

would be done. 	hoy sent over the Inspector General to look over 

my mess and how I lived and how Gen. Almond livd ,1  Almond did lIve 

in luxury. The point was that this fellow's 	 was 60% correct. 

He should never have written the letter)  but he was about 60% correct. 
In Me 	 _______ 

they had -hino-thero from japan, and napkins, 

napkin rings, fresh ?rui, and meat 	flown in every day from 

apani 	 . Well, they came around and took pictures of my 

"i/ft 	MaliU*"  Our mess conseted of a pyramidal tent with a 
diviaion down the middle. The stove was on th0-s aide, and the table 
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where we sat on the other stde, and it was a wooden table. And we 

lived in *...va. So there was noth.ng they could get on us. This 

Inspector General came around to talk to me and to ew..-a Puller and 

I said, "Now look, there are certain questions you may ask me and 

I'll give you answers you don't want to get, so you'd better be 

careful of what you ask me." 

U: Army Inspector General? 

Smith: Yes, from Tokyo. And he only asked me three uestions 

bacause I said frankly, "I'll tell you the truth as I know it." 

He asked me three questions, as I remomber. Spor had reported that 

Col. Murray had protested being sent to Vudam-ni or something ike 

that. And I said that frankly I'd never heard of anything like that. 

.1 myself had talked to Gen. Almond and had pointed out the implica 

tions of moving 	out there. As I said, any good staff officer 

should point out implicattons,  if you feel 	Ldange roue or 

unwarranted you should point it out. But hd he got the orde3 

that was it. Then he wanted to know about: the statement that 

the Army troops were untrained, and I told him I knew nothing about 

the as training of the occupatIon troops that had come over from 

apan,  how they'd traIned in 3apan. I said I felt from observation 

that the basic traIning of Marines was more thorough than the basic 

trainIng of the Army. There was one other question I forget - 
1 1 

but that's ail. With 	Puller It was the same. It was a white- 

wash. There was nothing ever done about It. I found out later the 

rest of the story. I came back after Korea, and I was on leave in 

Berkeley, and mr. matthews, the •Secretat.y of the Navy, had come out 
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to San rrancieco to address a gathering of chaplains, and he found 

I was over in Berkeley -- he was rather fond of me - and he asked 

me to came over to the St Vrancis Hotel and see him. I went over 

there and all he wanted to do was to pass the time of day, and I 
Vet asked him, "Mr. Matthews, what did you ever do about the Sporaae?" 

h (laughs) He sai/'Adm. Rsdfard had the .44-4 	first and he was goinq 
 

prWlieoo 

to do aometh2.ng dasciplinng Spor, Rd
We

Cardinal Speliman (who was 
1% 	

f  
supposed to be the Vicar of 	 chaplains in the 

service) said yat man SP;keJn acrrdanca with his conscience and 

his God end, 	 t d any 	about disciplining him. 

Sp Adm. Radford said, "I'm not gcng to get mixed up in this!" 

And he passed it on to mr. Matthewswho Wa3 YlPhigh ranking lay 

Catholic, he had a medal from the Pope and a Pow other things. 

mr. matthews said he finally gave Spo 	letter of caution, not 

for the letter he wrote, but, after he'd been warned to lay off he 

gave a radio broadcast and said the same things, and they gave him 

the letter of caution for the radio broadcast he'd made. (laughs) 

Q: Was he out or wastill in? 

Smith: He was still in the sarutce, but he'd gone home, he'd 

completed his tour of duty4 he'd been rotated. I had nothing to 

do with anything he wrote. 

Well, we'd been sort of sidetracke?ore we got t4chofr' 

Dam. We'd eased out to the right, and the Gavairyivisian had gone 

up the road we were followinn and had more or less captured the 

//Wcho*"Dam which was 44- t a,roservoir -- it was about 25 miles long 

across the front. TheyAdecided  to relieve the let 'cavalry\1'ivision 
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by the 6th ekUrp )ivi a ion and have us go up and relieve the 
ii 

dva1ryivision 	Woodaw 	iiW 	the ,th f, ?/L-' 	out to our left. 
-' 	 fc C'v 

The ,avalry\ivision had a little,4 4e- iapturing the 

Dam, and the cavairyivision Lommander, Can. 	M€,2' wouldn't 

let them get out of there until they fully captured that dam. Then 

when it was fully captured he'd turned over the area to us. 

We relieved him on the 10th of April, and by that time the 6th 

ivision was on our left. The 6th /zK Jivision had locked 

pretty good, not in the face of the enemy, and Can. 4"'had made 

some remarks to me, and his staff had more or lesa harassed Bowaer 

about the progress we were making. When he talked to me I said, 

"Look, General, I'll be convinced when the chips are down; let's 

see what the 6th fl29K' 'ivision does when the chips are down. 

They look pretty good now and *e they may be going a ittle faster 

than we are, but we are thoroughly looking over the ground 	43 

we 	 .' After the 6th RK 2iviaion 

co1lapsed 1# he saw me later and he saLd, "The next time I am 

going to keep my big south shuti" (laughs) He realized he'd been 

off base on that. 

On the 11th of April Can. MacArthur was relieved. I had been 

ordered that day to go to a location north of 6 Anchpnoto most the 

A/ 	The 
cr,etar' op the Army; he was in our zone of action. And 	courae, 

oryo 	/ 
A the relief of

r 
 MacArthur

/ 	 he had to dash a;ound to try 
I'  

to find MacArthur, I think, and tell him about it, 4 he went back 

to iapsn,  so I never met the Secretary of the Army. 

On April 15th we were moving pretty well up. We had captured 
Fl1  fr 1  

the 	Dam, and than we were supposed to continue the attack 

to the north, and we had objectives like Objective Pendlaton, 
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Objective Quantico and what not, that we were capturing up the line. 

I got information from Headquarters Martha Corpe about four or 

five colonels that were coming out to the Bivision,, and also got 

orders detaching Litzenbe rg upon the reporting of his relief. I 

haØ looked over this list of ,pol•onsls coming out and pick•d out one 

414_t __ 	 7 
I thought would make a good relief for Litzenberg,. 	

7
I sud 

denly got 4hw&o dispatch from Litzenberg wantthg to know when he was 

going to be detached in accordance with his orders. I went up to 

see Litenber.g and I said., "The colonel t selected to relieve you 

won't be out here for two, three or four weeks or a month." 	He 

saLd, "You could sand Bowser up to relieve .me." Z said., "1 am not 

about to do that." He told me he'd bean under .strainJ. that some 

of his classmates had died of heart attacks and that he aught to 

et outf I said, "The trouble with you is you've been sittingin 

your tent here toq. much, thinking." I went back and talked to 
bewe. 

about it, and 	wanted to go up and read him off, but I said, 

"No, A  won't do that; but .1 am alraiwe don't get him out of 

here he'll crack up." Because then he talked about sending a 

dispatch requesting retirement for physIcal disability. And I told 

him on that, "I am not sending this dispatch for you because you've 

got a career ahead of you in the Marina Corps, and alter you get 

out of hereAwhen you go back to.Pea.rl Herboyou talk to Can. 

Shepherd,  if you still want to send your dispatch, you go ahead then. 

He never did. 

It so happened that Nickerson, who was a colonel, was over there 

at that time; he was the FMF representative in Tokyo, but he had come 

over as an observer, and he'd been with 	Puller through the 

Inchon operation, practically operating as executive officer to 
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ew4-, and he knew what the score was, and he happened to be over 

tharø at this time, observing.. So I dashed a•? 	8toh to Cen. 

Shepherd who at that time was back at Pearl Harbor and requested 

that he release Nickerson to me as the relief of •Litrenbe•r5 who was 

concerned about his pysicalcondition. I sent Nickorson up and we 

got Liten•berg down1  we brought him down to Ivision eadquarters, 

gave him the silver star and gave him a good dinner)  and sent him on 

his way. We got him out within 24 hours. I was really afraid he'd 

crack up. But it didn't leave a very good taste in my mouth. 

0: You could have done other things. He was insubordinate. 

Smith: Oh, well, when a man is under strain you don't hold that 

against him, 

Q: But it left a bad taste in your mouth. 

Smith: In my mouth, yea. Litznberg, I don't kno 	We had a 

perfectly friendly visit when he left. I didn't bawl him out; I 

just told him he sat arOund his tent thinking too much about his 

condition, about his physical condition. As a matter of fact he 

didn't die of a heart attack, he died of cancer. 

W611 0  we continued the attack on the 21st. By this time 

Nickerson was in command of the 7th. Our outfit at that time 

had the 7th on tha-left, next was the 5th, then the Korean 

ia rinesp 	he Corps had taken the 1st 1rines as corps reserve. 

We continued this attack on the 21st, and we captured the objectives 

for the aist. 
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On the 22nd 10ot warning of the CCF attack that was building 

up, and that the 9th Corps was to be the target of the breakthrough. 

So we cancelled the attack - Wail., as a matter of fact we attacked 

the 21st and attacked the 22nd and got our objectives by the evening 

of April 22nd. It was then that we got this word about the Chinese 

attack, and we called off the attack for the 23rd, and tOld people 

to be on the alert. At that point, that evening, the 6th 

-ivision was under heavy attack, and the left of the 7th Marines 

was getting hit. Then the 6th 2c9k' 	ivisin collapsed, and 

within a matter pf' hours thexa was a gap 10 miles wide and 10 miles 
I1' 

deep on my left. Gen. He called me up and he said, "Do you know 

what's going on on your left?" I said, 	I know, we are doing 

hat we can about it." In the meantime he'd released the 1st 

arinesk to me. So we immediately dashed one battalion of 

the let up to the left of the 7th and tried to plug part of the 

gap, and than a Little later the same day we sent the rest of the 
94,  

istjarines up on that flank. Than the Corps had us fall back to 

another line that was about 2000 yards back, I guess, and that 

shortened our line, so that I could pull out one entire regiment 

out of the front lines. I pulled the 7th Jrine8 out, and had 

remaining the 1st 51th,nd Korean 	rLne 
A 	 o/- Y1e 7' 

-*Pd Wne battalion was sent around to help out on *frcrt left flank. 
A  

The Corps wanted one battalion sent back to 	 as a safety 

measure, a2d we put one battalion of the 7th on a ridge between us 
Oh 

and 4-incha- 	just in case we had to get out -- to have something 
in The 

of. cover.  

End of Side 2, Tape 3, Session II. 
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tape 1, Side 1 - SessiOn 111 	12 3une 1969 

Smith: Where should we start? 

Q: We could go back to tb,1  reaervoir. You said you were going to 

make some comments an the /"' AY 

WI / I/ 7 4'h v 	/ 1 411 
Smith:Can. macArthur was so pleased to, et the grigade when it 

came out that he agreed to take it witb 	aiz and give theq3rigade 

control of its own air. And \ir did a very fine job with the 

brigade dawn there. Than.when Inchon cams alon Can. macAithur was 

still very happy to get any 'arines that he could get, and he agreed 

with the Navy to make a Navy-ffiarihe CorpaAir show. A big arc 

was drawn around back of Seoul - 1 don't know how many miles it 

was ..- and inside that arc was only to be Navy-ffarina Corps -Air 

with their own control system/., and that worked very nicely. They 

had wonderful air support at inchn from both the carriels and the 

ground-based air, Of course1 field Harris came over as Past as he 

could as soon as we got the Kimpo airfield -- he began flying people 

in there, and it was no time at all until he had his ar operatIng 

from there. Then he got into Wonsan. We were steaming back and 

forth up the coast waiting for the mines to be cleared. The South 

Koreans had cous up the east coast and captured Wonsan, and ft was 

a. pretty fair field thare. So Field Harris flew in his outfit - 

they flew in by transport plane - and by the time we got ashore 

he was set up ashore there. 

Can. Partridge commanded the 5th,41r 4orce, and hetd  been 

raised on the Joint Operations Center business where everything. 

had to be cleared through the JoLnt Dperatons Center at Tasgu. 
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on either side of the road end work on that, and then the Air .rorce 

could drop anything they wanted ny piece else, as long as they left 

- this 'corridor five miles on either aide of the road. 	put 

• that period of 13dsye therst4iringy and the carriers put out 

3500 	fZf€' of close air support -,1 ifl 	13 days, which is quite 

• a bit of air support.. Of course5  we realized thatit would have been 

pratty rough getting out of there if we hadn't had that air support. 

I've got the letter I wrote to field Harris here., 

thanking him 

They did a Lot or napalm work too, as the Ncrth I(re 	-- the 

refugeos -- told us that these Chinese were haling up in the huts 

in the daytime and moving at night; they attacked at nIght, you see. 

They had no tentsand the only way they could keep warm was to hole 

up in thBse huts, and by body heat keep themeelvos warm. These 

North Koreans suggested we burn the huts. So we put field Harris 

to wrk on burning huts five miles on either side of the rcad. 

The Chinese ran out of some of them 	they were in there all right. 

The poor devils had no shelter; ,,Jiey were justout in the cpenthen. 

And we had captured documents 	their.bittar pomplaints about the 
4jj 

cold, 	We found that in one of the corp, 	had 30,000 men, 

10 0 00 were disabled by cold. We had nothing like that in 
74 iJiijio 

Q: You captured some CCFs on the way down, didn't yOu? 

Smith: 400 of them, 

Q: How did you get them out? 
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Smith: 	 US captured most of them around Hau-ri. 

When Murray captured that east ridge he got 200 in one 1911 ewOO:p 

there., and we had others that we'd captured, and we captured some 

more down blow Koto-ri. There were some that were wounded, and 
WJ 

when we left Hai-ri, we took one of the buildings that 	still 

standing1  and put in it wood, rations and medLcal supplies, and put 

30 of these people who were unable to walk in there, and left them. 

Then all that could walk we organized into a marching column under 

iarrant officer. They marched down the road, and when the Chinese 

closed ithe road they got cl.oeo enough to discover that 	were 

Chinese in the column, and there was some Chinese shouted back and 

forth between the two. Some of the Chinese prisoners made a break, 

and of cours9 the IY/arines didn't have any second thoughts about what 

to do - they started shooting. So when that was over, out of the 

400 there were only about 200 left, and those 200 came on down to 

Kotor, and then we picked up some more just below Kate-ri, and 

we brought them in to Hunç,am and turned them over to the Army. 

Some of them were in 	it1-o-1 shape. The ones we captured near 

Koto-ri had taken refuge in caves and the weather had dropped in 

temperature terrifIcally there when we were at Koto-ri -- to 20 or 

30 degrees below zero - and they were hunched up in these caves; 

and they just froze in that position. When we got them we had to 

lIft them out and than thaw them outj their lImbs were just atiff 
ey tdere 	 / 

a foetal position. 

QTh5rostbito business -- I was out at 	FfYrPac. As a matter of 

fact Brute Krulak preceded me from headquarters by s number of hours 

an 1 December. He was back here and then he got the word 
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4jjj f41 
'1W' 	 rmvPc 
	%d 	 the rar tast. 

Then I came out. T 	was at FFPac headquarters, and I remember ,  

Cen Shepherd going out - plane load after pine load of frostbite 

cases. 

Smith 	I suppose we ovacuatd about 12O0.with frostbite, It was 

mostly feet, because w. h•d4 shoe-pac which wzts used in ilaska, and 

Canada. It was an impermeable boot, and the trouble with it was 

that men  would climb hills and what not and their feet would sweat, 

and than thyd have to lie down, start shooting or something, and 

a film ofice would form over their ankles and feet,and they got 

•?rostbit. We had very lLttie Frostbite other than that we had 

only two. cases of amputation. One of them was my stenographer. 

Well, no t  thore were a few more than that. There ware, I think, 

60 amputations. 

: Of oil the frostbite evacuated. 

Smith: Yes, of all of them thrs were only 60 emputatiohe, and therc 

were two that died partly from exposure, 

That was with Ray Davis. When he made that trip across 4country 

to & 1 oktong Pass, two of his men just couldn't take it, they 

went out of their heaand they had to put them in etraightjackets 

improvised straightjackets 	end they brought them on in. But they 
____ 	 ___ cwC 

died, 	!the onlyh&re the question of exposure was 

involved. The amputations 	there were 60 of them as I rsmemher.  

It's in thsr in the book, mostly it was feet. A great many men 

hid their Frostbite., and when we got down toFasan my head doctor 
o*r- fti-m r 

(i1t4k.,.Lb-.s_4aina) decided he wanted to look these people 
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4 
over carefully and;eecarefuUy examined 6hem all the men who'd 

come out, and he picked ip a lot more cases of frostbite --not 

serious, but 	had to be treated. 

Q: So they were able to cure these others. 

Smith, Oh yes. Sometimes there never was a complete cure. I had 

a cook at Pendlaton who'd been frostbitten there, and his fingers 

never were right again. He was a cook, and his fingers gave him 

trouble. 

0: .1 think some studiea were made after the first Korean winter, 

showing the lessening of combat efficiency, the proportional 

lessening of combat efficiency as the temperature went down. 

giving 
Smith: Litzenberg had a thumb rule on it - I forget, 	the 

number of percentage points of drop in combat efficiency for a 
e 

given number od 
4

rop in the temperature. Definitely your combat 

efficiency went down becaUse you slowed down. To rgas a tank or 

a truck just took a lot longer because fingers were stiff, every-

thing was stiff. even to get your guns back in battery, they came 

leisurely back, they didn't come back quickly enough. Everything 

was frozen, wa. 

0: Was that because you didn't have the proper lubrication., in 

the case of guns? 

Smith: Didn't make any difference what we had. 
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Q: Is it feasible to fight a war under cold weather conditions? 

Smith;. Oh yes, we fought it, we fought it at 20 and 30 degrees 

below zero. Napoleon never had anything worse than that geting 

out of moscow. The only other cold weather campaign I know ithe 

Vugosiava duringWori.d War 1 or World War II. It was pretty cold 

there. But there was definitely a drop in ficLency 	I noted it 

in talking: it wasdifficult to talk, your jaws were stiff. 

0: A lot of lesscns were Learned out of this. 

CofyQiflieii 
Smith: Oh yea. The hoepitalsn had to carry the 	phin~,  In 

their mouths) and the plasma just frozef we had no plaama. 

0: The 	 was that much greater then. 

Smith: Oh yes. Until you cuuld get these people back to some 

Central place -- at Hauri we had a pretty goad hospital setup 

. , , 

Q: You had warming 

Smith: Oh yes,, we had those everywhere. Whatever you hesitated 

you had warming tents, and it w a s very simple to put them up they 

were just pyamldal tents, 	 diesel stove in 'the middlwith 

a, piper that went up, and you could rg up that pyramidal tent in no 

time flat. Then you atarted the fire going; the diesel was carrLed 

in 	expeditionary cans, and you usually had a pot of coffee 
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and a pot of soup on top 01 the stove, and people who had been out 

on patrol or who were in the front lines and were re1eued , would 

come back through the warmIng tent and get loosened up again. An, 

of coursa,  the wounded were brought into the warming tents. 

Q: But it wasn't constant 	24 hours a day. 

Smith: Oh no. We were exposed to that cold weather for close to 

13 days, but not 24 hours a day. I don't know what was the longest 

time that anybody was exposed. Of course,all the men carried their 

mountain sleeping bags right on their backs, and if you stopped you 

just got inside the sleeping baufl1css you were in the front lines, 

o04-  /04- 4/IfJ.t( d.111J ir 1" 
, because we lost a few men 

in their sleeping bags -- couidnt unzip it quick enough and get 

out. 

Q: Of courseby the time I got over there they had the now quick 

release sleeping bag. 

Smith: I don't remember. AU we had 

Q: It had quick release from the inside. And also they had the 

new boots. 

Smith: Yes, thetlboots. They dIdn't come out while I washer 

bu$a 	 Ot-1701 
heard about them. I still am to be cOnvincewhethOrAthaY are 

100% effective. They say all you have to do is wIggle your toes 

and you won't get any frostbite, 
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Q: They were good. 

Smith: They were good, uh? 

Q: Yes, sir. Experiments proved thatAman  could get water inside 

the boot and the water would remain at body temparaturo while it 

was 30 or 40 degrees beiow. 

Smith; With the ehoe-pac, the man carried an extra pair of socks 

in their shirt, and if your teat dd some sweating you'd take oft 

the shoe-pac and change your socks. desctibed - 
 jLe 

up therej 

the whole boot was ice-encrustod, and to try to * unlace that boot 

was sàrnathinq! This company commander dd it, but he had to stand 

over the men and almost beat them on the head to got them to change 

their socks. 

Q: You sea, in the thermal boots they have these hooks. 

Smith: I've never seen them. 

like the present 

combat boots 	 't / 	 you put a lace through the 

ho 1 e s 

Smith: We had a laced boot. I wore them, they were havy, and 

boy, how these men climbed h1ls in them I don't know, but they did. 

Ifly chief of staff, Cregon Williams, got frostbite. (laughs) 
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We were at Koto-ri and we had a vedio telephone outside the 

door, and cells came in that he had to take. He didn't put on his 

gloves or anything; he just went outside the tent, put his hand 

in VAR pocket and talked. That night his ?ngars turned blue and 

he had to take codeine to kill the pain. And he was not out there 

more than three or four minutes. my G-2, Holcomb -- one of his 

ears got frostbitten. 

U: Was that Banks Holcomb? 

Smith: tee, he was the C-2. I never got frobtbitten. We had prett 

good rules about who could be evacuated for frostbite. At H4_ri, 
where we had to do the sorting of those people, the doctor used 

the medical officer of the 5th Varines as a guide as to whether a 

man should be evacuated or not. Now this medical officer was 

pretty badly frostbitten but he hobbled around and did his duty, 

and the doctor said, "If a man is worse than this doctor of the 

5th Iarines, he goes; if he is better, he stays." 0  And there were 

a lot of people that had frostbite but were not evacuated. 

(Voice trails oft) That doctor was a very fine man, I forget his 

name. 

Q: It wasn't Donøbedan? 

Smith: No, no. He finally got out of the Navy because he couldn't 

convince anybody in Bu mod that they needed field modicine. All 

Bu ffied was interested in was hospitals. This doctor wac interested 

in developing the techniques of field medicine - what you do in 
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the field., and he was good at it. 	4M f  What was his name? 

I'll get his name. 	(Pause) 

Q: George Herring was the helicopter pilot. 

Smith: Veá, This doctor spelled his namèH-E-RI-N.C. He was a 

four , 	q9d a very, very fine man. This.e.s-tnt -o---how they 
,J*71C&eJ 	 A 

screen4  em. Re a working criterion, those with large blisters 

or large discolored areas were c.onsiderd candidates for evacuation. 

After the breakout 	Hungnam had been completed 4WA another 

screening was conducted,t was found that many men diith toes or 

parts of toes absolutely black had never reported to medical instal-

lotions during the course of the breakout, and had somehow made the 

march to the coast. They just didn't want to leave their buddes. 

Q: When the toes turned black, wasn't that the first sta•9e of 

gangrene? 

Smith: It could, .1 suppose, turn into gangrene, but if it's treata 

(pause) I think maybe weTd better finish upon 	-aif'th 
____ a 

Central Korea, where they had a big go Around  with Gen. Partrdge 

Q: I guess that was when Can. Shepherd sent his represefltative 

Hewitt out. 

Smith: I've forgotten whether Hewitt was there. But when we went 

into Operation Kller, the 5th Air Force system went into affect -- 
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the J0 -- and what I was trying to do was . a • our k'arina 4ir wn6 

f—ey.b.ad.y. We brought the Piarina4ir 1lthg out thoreand we 

figured that we should get some priority out of our own4ir4Jng. 

I want to Con. Ridgway about it1 and I said, "I realizo3 of 

coursa,  that I can't ask for all the 	rine i4ir k/ingxtt work for 

the %erines; as a matter of fact we don't need all this all the 

time. But I would like to have one squadron that we could have 

on station at all times, that we could call, and we'd have a 

squadron that would come in." He said, "Smith, I am sorry, but 

I don't command the Ar Forca 	The 5th Air Force didn't recognize 

4$'t the Bth.t*rmy Commander as their chief. They want back direct 

to MacArthur. Wall, then we argued back and forth, and I talked 

a lot to Field Harris — he was sympathetic with us, butwe had 

to play ball with the Ar Force. Finally we got Can. Partridge 

to come up to our CP, when we were somewhere up near Hongchon!,. 

uthere, to discuss this close air support. And he came up 

and he told me, "Smith, close ar support frankly doesn't pay 

dividends." I said, "We don't agree with that; we figure it pays 

a lot of dividends." He wanted to use most of our air to go up 

the line and bomb the railroad tracks and all that kind of thing — 

this Operation Strangle, which never worked. 

While we were talking there, aomebody had requested an sir 

strike, and they were trying  to weld Taagu to go through the JOC. 

It took 45 minutes to get the call through, and 1 told Con. Par-

tridge,wtxttxiei*a "You see what this involves?" He said, 

"Well, maybe you've got somothingj" But it wasn't changed, and 

what it meant was that our people up in the front lines, finding 

that it took so long to got any air, just called in the artillery 
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and tried to get the artillery to do the job, whereap t;hwir as 
Co/de  

we had used it at Inchon and Chosin Reeorvoirc44--e4-4.t within 

15 minutes, you see? It was right in there. 

Q: Do you think Field Harris could have fought harder? 

$mith: No t  he was fighting the whole Air Force. It was their 

concept that close air support did not pay. Their main objection 

was philosophical: they didn't want anybody 	ground telling a 

piano what to do. We got around that in the ffarine Corps by having 

an air liaison party where one of those officers was a pilot. There 

were two officers witin this group, and the vther officer might have 

been an artilleryman. And when a request went up to the Air for 

support, those people up there knew that some aviator down on the 

ground had checked that over and they were not going to have to do 

something impossible. We never had any complaints from our eviators 

These poor aviators in these front line battalions, they really 

took a beating they were right up there. 

Q: This goes back to the old concept of tactical air. Is it 

separate arm or is it a supporting arm? 

Smith: Well, we maintain it's a supporting arm. jsjor teAir 
Ce'lb7hzI COiC'1uJIóh -- 

rorce, it topk until Vietnam for them 
toA9&teie—c2reR_thoid:a__ 

that 	should be close air support. They iva it over in 
da 

Vietnam. TheyA&A.e  it4pretty nearly as close as the kt1arnas ue 

t=gte+t. They've been converted. 

Well, is that enough on air? 
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• Ithink tfrat.oVirs it.vez'y well, sir. 

Srnith 	It's Wall her'ec. One dispetch.I gØ 	 when it uis 

all over I Wrote Field Harris a letter. He was not thee when I 

sent. the ltter his bayhad befllost. you know, up there, and 

he'd gone on I home, I suppose to comfort •Mro. HarrLs. When he got 

beck he .discovred that these people had't pOpetly weed my 

lotte. He .ralized that what I'd written raquad sOme sort  of 

answer., I told. him -this was 20 	aftir 	dtten dourn 

to lflaean 	•'iow that the euoessut withdraval o.te 

A.ivislon from the cO.in Reservoir ara.1s a rattor of .histry, -I 

want to repeat on behalf of the o?ficorsandmen of thivision, 

my ,e bal expression of .retitude for the manint.sppo.tt  

rendered by your t1ng. Ufithout your support our task wOuld have 

been nuinitely:more•difficul and more oostly, Qwviliq the lón  

reache.s of th night. and in the é wutorms,many a 	.pryó 

for the coming of day or clearing weathèrwhenh knewhuld 

agaLn hear the welcome roar, of your planes as they dealt out 

destruction to the enemy. EvO the pr.esence of a night heckler; 

was reassuringt 	ever in its history hasr tarina AvLaton given 

more convincing proof of its indipènsable value to the ground 

Narines. A bond Of undetstanding has been established that will 

never be brokeny 	 • 	• • • 

Utell, when Field gotbatk he roalized he had to say soething, 

and he replied on 15 aanuary, "Yot 	thouhtful lette of 2Dédern 

ber on behalf of your: officers and men is deeply apptiatd éd 

highly prized by the let i1erioe4i t Aln. The indomitable courage 

dnd the determination of the let 41arine ivisibn in its march frm 
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Yudam-ni to Hamhung, and its sarif'icea under extreme hardship, 

Were our unfailing inspiration.' 'It was in the same vein, you se 

Q: The same turfl of phrase. This was the second time his' son h 

been lost 9  I guess 	IIb had been lost in World War Xl . . 

Smith: He ws? Anyway., it waspretty sad 	(Peuoe) Now flscArt 

he made periodic reports to the Unittadt fations  Organization. He 

was the U,N Qommander. Then on 31 3anusry. 1951 he made hs 11th 

iepart and said, regarding the Chosin Reservoir operation, "In t 

epIc action thefarineivision and attached elements of the 7th 

fantry ivision marched and fought over 60 miLes in bitter c0i 

along a narrow, tortuous, ice covered road, egainet opposition 0 

from six to eight ChineseCommunist orceivisiowhich suffore 

staggering looses. The success was due in no 8mall part to the 

unprecedented extent and effüctivenes.s of air support. The basi 

element, however, was the high quality of soldierly courage 

displayed by the personnel of the ground unite, who maintained 

their integrity in the face of continuous attacks by numerically 

su per io r  forces, consistently held their posit.io until their 

wounded had been evacuated, and doggedly refused to abandon aupp 

and equipment to the enemy. United Nations ,4.r 	rv, 4h 

bulk of their e?ort i 	close support of ground forces cutt 

their way through overwhelming numbers of Chinese Communists, '1 

of the enemy taken by the United Nations aircraft obat rlbut 

in large reasure to the successful move of our forces from the 

Chosin Reservoir to the Hahung area, despite the tremendous odd 

against them. Air supportrovided by the United States Iflarine A 
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Ha summed it up also. 

/ 

Smith: Yes, bic'áué wi hád "tho 	ndos 'itb us 	' 

d•d they say?' 
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Austin, Texas, from 180 mothers down there. Wegot all kinds. 

(Con. Smtthis thumbing through papere here) Oh yes, this is a 

dispatch from CTF 77 to 	1st fliar Div,A??  was the carriers out 

there. 	We have watched you all the way, and have only the highest 

admiration for your gallant and heroic return to Hamhung. The 

Marines are tops with us. We are ready and eager to assist you 

in any way posai.ble. Cod bless you and Cod keep you. EwLng 

That's Adm. Ewing who commanded the 

: Uevy, very nice. When did you get all these, while you were 

on your 4w way back from Korea? 

Smithy /I.rnust have watched and when there was something s.gn?icant 

likethat I had a copy made for 	myself, and I brought thorn 

back with me, because these things would normally go in the division 

flies. I must have extracted copies. I had time after the Chasm 

Reservoir, I was there for seven months. 

Q: Have you ever heard from Drysdale? 

Smith: Oh y9s, I saw him personally. 

Qs I know he taught down at the Schools afterward. 

Smith: He came to San Vrancisco -- that was after I was retired - 

and they had a reception. We than had a commanding 4eneral Depart- 

merit of the 	 I went over to the reception and thi- I 

don't know whether he was a general or what - of the Royal marines 
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was there, and Drysdale had come over to this country with him. 

He wa of' curse1  very happy to see me and very proud to show me 
o7 

the Prasiddntiaj. Unit Citation that we got for him. We had quite 

a go , round on that. We felt that since theivision got the 

• 

	

	Presidential Unit Citation for the Chosin Reservoir, Drysdale was 

part of that outfit and he should get it. Then the British 

Admiralty raised a point 	they said he hadn't been recommended 

by any British officer. Of course he hadnVt I was the only guy 

4416t could recommend him. Then Con. Shepherd backed ma up, and 

we went round and round, and eventually they agreed to let him 

have the ribbon, and they wear it right hers on the shoulder -- a 

little tab,a. The Presidential Unit eitation ribbon. I think 
Oil 

itisAthe left shoulder. He was very proud of it and he was wsaring 

it when he came to San rrancisco. 

: I wonder why they wore it there instead of with 'llt'r 

Smith: I don't know. And this,of course1  is the secret document. 

0: marshall. 

Smi 41 Oh, that's the O.L.A. marshal. CCF Vart II -- part ZI is the 

1st mar Div and Part I . 	. I don't know whether I ever got Part I 

or not; that was the 2nd'nfantry iviaion, It was a pretty sad 

story; they were pretty badly chopped up, you know. 

0: What was the difference? 
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Smith: He wrote a book, The River and the Gauntlet. If you read 

it you'll, see whet they did. Thethingis, we had to go 35 miles 

- 

	

	with Chinese41all the way. They only had to go 9000 yards, tpat'e 6   

all, and as near as marshall could determine, the total -ee**o.t of 

machine guns against them was 30 	 that's all. 1  

were up an the ridges. They made no attempt to drive these people 

off' the ridges. They loaded up everybody on tanks and trucks and 

whatever they had and start8d baring down the road. Of cOurse1 a 

truck or two were hit and butned the tan,ks were f'ired at, and the 

infantry unloaded off' the tanks and wntto the ditches, and all 
14  

cohesion JS ipst. ,Tey finally tried to get their wounded out 
'O4)k The 1-6w 

by dashing, in trucks, and they were all clobbered. When they came 

out of there they had 3500 men missing in action -- 3500 -- and 

most of their wounded had been killed. The division commander was 

down at the end of the gauntlet, and he was trying to organize a 

platoon to do something about it. 

: That wasn't Dean, was it? 

e 
Smith: No, Dean had the 24th. This was 5yser. He was relieved 

of the command, and the divisIon was pulled out as unfit for combat1  

and it took them a couple of months to get replaconents to get it 

back in shape. One regimefltc 	ivisOn wennother road 

and got out all right. Butt 	two regiments, plus 

they lost all their equipment, they lost everything -- they lost 

all their artillery, trucks, tanks, everything was lost. 

0: Of course it's simple enough to say that it's a matter of 

command, a matter of unity. There has to be more than that. 
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Smith: I think he made a fatal decision, trying to load up in 

trucks and make a run for it. 

Q: But I mean, before they started ptilling out, when there was no 

offensive spirit, the will to fight -- 

Smith: And that's lacking. 

Q* And of course the commanding general is only one man, 

'f-as far as the officers go. I don't know 

whether this was a unique situation amongst army units or not, but 
fr fJ6ç 7 M/e rA--- 

it's certainly foreign ib—e4y  e-e rnarg.ne Corps but foreign to 

	

f P ~ 11te /l4-fr;, 	74'4 	- ho 

Smith: Well, the 2ndiviaion was not too fine a division. The 

POOrAriQada down e had some tough luck trying to attack next 

to them. They weren't very effective. The 2nd Oivision in World 

War I was a very, very fine division, and in World War II as far 

as I know it was an excellent division. It's the personnel that 

make up a ivision. This rd vision that came out to jain us and 

came 	p0 Won son, was 

but my goodness, what a bunch of tramps. They pd one'reg4nant of 
) 	 'i ea4 ?fhe aret— r'e1JIn1ehfJ 

Puerto Ricans, they had black battalions-- oh, it was a mess! 

I talked to Can. Soule about it. He said he wasn't worried 

about casualties among h is Ne9roes) he said they never stayed around 

long enough to get wounded. 

U: Had the lstivisian been integrated? 
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Smith: Oh yes. I had a thousand Negroes, and we had no racial 

troubles. The men did whatever they were qualified to do. There 

were communicators, there were cooks, there were truck drivers, 

there were plain infantry -- they did everything, and they did a 

good job because they were integrated, and they were with good 

People) and if Negroes are with good peoplo they'll be good Negroes. 

It's the example. Poor old Gen, Kevrmehad the 25thivision 

the start there, and he had one regiment of Negroes, 

they just took off at the drop of a hat. He told me that he just 

never could count on them to stay in any place. If the enemy took 

a couple of shots at them they'd ,all come off the hill. And he 

recommended that the whole regiment be disbanded and integrated. 

Of course1  they stalled on it for a while, but that's what they 

eventually did, and that solved the problem. 

Q: Well, we got out of the chronological order, but it's a good 

point to be made. You had Negroes coming down the hi.11 

Smith: Sure. And I gave the Navy Cross to two of them. Two of 

these Negroes got the Navy Cross. There was no foaling) 

 
%e"kl

-a  

real cltat3.on, And there were plenty of s.lver stare and bronze 

stare, and what have you. And I had no complaint on their 

performance of duty. Some of the arines said that well, they 

had no objection to having Negroes with them, but if they were 

on patrol duty they would prefer to have an all white patrol 

because the white iqarines were a little more alert than the Negroes. 

That was the only reaction 1 got. 
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Q: Was that a valid assertion, do you think? 

Smith: Based on IU it was. The IQ of the Negro in the service 

/ 

	

	was about 10 points below the IQ of the white soldier or Marine. 

And probably that meant they were less alert. There is a big 

argument as to whether you can Improve that IQ 	 University 

sor Q ea??rnia P.,e—tt has caused a storm! 

Q: Oh yes, he has! 	(laughter) He might as well have been 

writing for the University of mississippi. 

Smith: Yes. 	(Pause) 

Q: maybe we ought to go back to Central Korea again. OfOxymuxever 

About air support -- you left before it was ever settled, I guess. 

Smith: Jerry Thomas carried on the fight, and got nowhere. I don't 

think it ever was solved. 

0: I think it was lessened somewhat by the time I got there, 

because Operation Strangle provad to be such a fiasco. Absolutely 

incorrect employment of close air support. 

Smith: I'll admit that even in Central Korea with these restrictions 

we used air more than any other division in the Army, because we 

knew how to use it. We had the air liaison parties, we had the 

facilities to use it. But we didn't have it on station. Once we 

got it we would use it. 
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Q: Itwas the same old problem during WorldWprII in the Pacific, 

where we had Navy planes, where we could hav1orine planes for 

Es 

	

	
It took so long to get a plane. through the combat 

air support control unit on board ship. 

Smith: (Pause) When we stopped on Central Korea, I had committed 

the 1st Arines to that open flank, and they had quite. a fight thee 

and had quite a few casualties, mAliister who commanded the 

regiment, got woUnded himself. The Corps ordered Us to fail back 

toe phase line - I've forgotten the name ofit. 

• Q: :amestown Line? Kansas Line? 

Smithz I don't know. We fell back about 2000 yards and it 

• shortened our line, so that I was able to pull the entire 7th 

Harines out of the line and close up with theist, 5th and Korean 

• 	erines. I had told Cen. 	Z" at in coming back I'd like to come 

back with both my flanks refused, but he wanted me to hang on to 

• 	one corner at the Wh4n Reservoir to protect the 	t' orps on 

the right.. You see, the.4aan Reservoir was 25 miles across, 

and théChinese didn't have any boats or any way of getting across 

the Reservoir, and our right flank tied in to a leg of this 

Reservoir that came down., and as long eswetied in there, the 

Chinasô would have to come through us or go 25 miles over to the 

East and come around.. So I hung on there. 	Iy staff protested 

vigorously. But that's what the Corps, wanted us to do ... But we 

did economize this one .règirnant. Then 'the British Brigade was 

sent in to help plug theap, and! think one regiment of the 
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6avairy livision was eased up thert*.4we-y-. TheA  6th ROK kvision 

threw away their weapons, and they were assembled about 15 miles 

back and issued new weapons. I guess they came into action again. 

They were considered a good South Korean division. Didn't do too 

well next to me. 

Of course, pulling back 2000 yards put our CP in the 

lines, or even with the front lines over in the West, because 

our western flank was refused, and the division CP had to be moved 

back. It was at that point -- it was exactly on the 38th parallel --

that I happened to get an old copy of the National Geographic that 

had a series of pictures on that part of Korea, and there was a 

picture of the river where our cp was. We were on the -- or, uh, 
I /Juk4øicanf) I'll think of the name of the river,  The doggone Chinese tried to 

flood us out - we were warned about that. They opened up the 

flood gates of the dam and let all the water come charging down 

the valley, and we were 	the low ground. It raised the level 

of the river about four feet, but of course1  they ran out of water 

pretty quickly, and it didn't do any damage. 
	do ,~ C,(L', e' 

We moved back to Iflasan-ni, which was north of 1'tineliocig. We 

were still out on a limb -- we were way up there all by ourselves. 

Can. Van fleet at this time had come to command the 8th 4rmy1  

and he came up to visit us, and he was briefed. By this time -- thiE 

was April 25th when Jerry Thomas arrived -- the fighting had tapered 

of?. We had about 500 casualties from the 23rd to the 25th, most 

of them in the 1st Arines and in the 7th. The casualties had 

tapered off. I think the day that Jerry Mrrivad we had three or 

four casualties, that's all. The thing was stopped. He got there 
Wv/ - 179 

afternoon of April 25th. 
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QHo was earlier than expic.ted., wasn't he? 

Smith: :Wo,  I don't think so. I didn't know when he was coming, 

they thdn't advise mao But we decided we'd make the turnover at 

9.30 AM the following day, the 26th.. 1 didn't hold any ceremony 

because of the tactical situation) I didn't feel it was appropriate 

tO,have;Oui band or anything liko,that.. SO  all wö did wasto Ithe 

up the division staff and introduce them to 3erry and he took over. 

And he immediately took off for the front lines to find Qut what 

was going on 	And I took off i7n a plane that Field Harris had 
• 	

H 

furnished me. It was at 	 g and I went down there. I flew 

to K-i field, which is 4e.-t of Pusan0 President Rhee came up to 

• :giv.a.ié.amedal, andf'ieldHarris.had tO scout,around anddrag out 

a Ifew fflarinast have a little bit •o:,  ceremony, 	 President 

Syngman Rhee awarded me the Korean Order a? merit with silver star. 

That's the highest decoratiop they had in Korea at that time0 The 

silver star indicated "diViSiOfl b!1 	If it was a gold star it was a 

corps commander.. I don't know what a regimental commander's star 

would have been.. 

During my tenure as division commander, the division was 

awarded three Presidential Unit citations - at Inchon, Chasm 

Reèeror, and. eventually this blocking of the Chinese counter 

offensive in April of 1 51: that in connection with another piece 

of action under. Zlerry Thomas was given the Presidential Unit Eitatior 

eøthere were three of. them...: 

Field Harris and I took off the same day from K-i for Itami 

which wastheheadquarters of hisQing 	I had tO get 

my trunks together) they were at Kobe. 1 went around with Field 
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• Harris md inspected his wing installations, and Oct to Tokyo on 

the 28th of AprIl. 1 went around and called on Adm. 3oy and Can. 

Ridgway1  who then in CBn. macArthur's spat. Can. Ridgway was 

not very happy over whathed happened inKorea. Fo Irtunately for 

me I didn't have to do any drastic withdrawais. The day after 1 

left, poor old 3erry had to withdraw 25 miles, because, you know 

. 0 

The Army had fallen bak0 	. J 	Corps out west had fallen 

•bck, and in order. to ,st'raighten:out the lire they made 3orry 

uithdraw0 Jarry,wanted to: counterattack., which was logical. The 

Chinese were .pooped, you see, ard we were on their flank, So It 

was a logical time to counterattack0 No, he had to coma bEck - 

25 miles. 	 . 	 . 	. 

at 	•,ij 
ci 	Big-foot Brown was telling me he was driving back,in his jeep 

and he heard yells of "Son of a bitch0" 

Smith: And he said., "1 didn't tell him to wtthdrawl" (laughs) 

U: I think the .1st flarines had a pretty hard.fght. 

Smith: Oh, they had a hard fight.. It was a pretty tough fight, and 

aconfused fight. 	 . 

And he had 4k K'j'-' , I guess, on the left flank there. 

Smith: No, the 240ivision waa left 	 The Korean 

,Alarines were over on the right. 
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.c On the right. They were right on the lip' of a . • • 

SmIth; On the refused flank, this left flank, 	the nearest thing 

to them was this British'rigade that dame up and hit the Chinese 

on the nose. They came in down' at the base of the penetration. 

out apparently there was also a penetration out in I COrps, and 

they decided to 	and tn no sooner wepe they 

back themo than they 'started goin 	ac again, 'and 	 no 

opposition0 And they went back 10 or 15 miles' with no opposition. 

Did you have a long conversation with Ridqway? 

Smithg No, just a friendly chat, that's all. There was no 

inforatienI could give him that he'didn"t have. He was a little 

disappointed in this f6l1iig back. He'd hoped that that wouldn't 

have to happen. 
 

I took ofi from Hada Airfield in Tokyo on the MOM the 

US . Midway., and got to Pearl Harbor the same day because 

of crossing the Vate 4ine.  I.called on Gen4, Shepherd and Mdm. 

• 	Redford. I 'attended a luncheon at thO 'GQlf Club where Adm. Radford 

presented me with the DS Navy5 somebody had sent that out from 

Washington. Then I toOk off for San rrancisco on 'the evening of 

• 	th29th and arrivad at the Naval Ai.rStation,.Aiamed on the 30th, 

Bobby Erskine was there. At that time he was commanding the 

• 	Department lof the Pacific, and he had a guard of honor oUt. 

He h a d 	 ,, Wr1tt; .i;i 
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Smith: Oh yea, he*d.comS  on home. And .1 thought I was go.ingoa 
1I 	 4 

leave, but I had to go on the fried chicken circuit, talking about 

my experiences in Xorea. While I wasoh.lsave, I talked to the 

Press Club in San Francisco, the Chamber ef Commerce at aerkeley, 

Commercial Club)  Sen Francisco, and the A4umni Commencement Luncheon 

at the University. of California. And I had to write these talks, 

U: Did you do all your own writing? 

Smith..: 	Yes. 

U: You didn't yet any Pel.p from 	,k g /2,qc  2 

Smith: No, this was my axperien•co 	Who could help me out on that? 
ihtj O-w4' 	 4 	f h 

I had 	 typewriter at home. 	 2Ixth Press Club 

Luncheon and talk, they give you - when you go there, there is no 

notice in the paper that you were there everything you say is of? 
Qi44' eC/7Zfrn/ a 

the record, and they 	 black t4  I 	in front of you, to 

indicate that you are free to talk about anything without fear of 

being cluoted.  Ukell, they asked some very embarrassing questions 

• and I gave strèight answers, A. couple of the answers weren't very 

complimentary to the 	h corps.. Then I read in the paper, after 

I'd talked to 	Comercial Club/A I had a talk that didn't assail 

anybody, didn't: criticize anybody, and there were two.I 'arine 

cfficers.there listening --.Hobi11ard and I think flason -- and 

the Chronjcle came out in the .motning saying that I'd talked there 

and I had assailed the orps commnder. Paul . Smith at that time 

was editor of the Chronicle Wad I knew him and I called him up and 
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said, "Look, you put meon the spot. I didn't criticize anybody. 

• Ihad a manuscript, and although 1 didn't read it Z didn't vary 

from it." He said 	You must have ad libbsd," I said, "NO, I did 

U 	h' . : TheGen. Cates 6pparently it got back to 

Washington) wrote. to the Department of the Paciria to see if anybpdy 

had attended this talk v  and to see what w .  on. And Robillard 

and: Mason ware ad as hattersj they wrote 	memorandum to Can. 

Cates and told him that the &onicle was just way out of line. 

What had happened - when you read the article there was 

nothing about assailing the Corps &mmander, that was the headiLno, 

you see. The headline writer is a dif?srent man from the man who 

wràte the article, and he must have been somebQdy who attended 

that •Pess Club luncheon, where I wasn't complimentary about the 

Corps 

Q: Let's turn the tape flow, General. 

Endot' Side I, Tape 1, Session flj, 
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Tape l,Side.2, Session IlL 

3: The people who asked you the questions at the Press Club 

c'onference, were they combat corrospondents 

$mitht I don't know who they WtEA 

But they, had knowledgeable questions? 

• Smith 	Yes 9  and they knew I'd been put on the spot there, and they 

• 	wanted me to confirm that 1 felt. I was put on the spot, you seed 

•Q 	What were some of the .que8tions? 	 . 

Smithg They wanted to.know what I thOught about the orders I got 

to attack to the Northwest, a nd .1 tol.d them frankly that the first 

Objective was 40 miles distant through what proved to be 80 9 000 

Chinese, and that the mission was absolutely impossible0 It was. 

That's the only objective I had -- to attac k and capture this town 

40 miles away, and that was through the whole darn C.hinsa 3 rdTh 

Q: Was that the way the Army generally, iS8uOd o ..dora? 

Smith: That's the way they issued thern .atAChosin  Reservoir0 The 

Yelu. River was the objective, and then I'd break that down and give 
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an objective 2-3000 yards out, and then give another one. 

I relieved Can. Noble down at Camp Pendleton on the 19th of 

June. At that time I was 'ommanding eneral of' Camp Pendleton and 

FRW troops that were there. Latez, with the formation of the 3rd 

mar Div, the commend structure was changed, and I continued to 

command the Base, but the 3rd mar Div commander commanded the FflW 

troops and reported directly to FmrPac -- which was a logical step. 

The principal mission of Camp Pendlaton when I came there was 

to train replacements for Korea, and we worked on that pretty hard. 

Q: The first commander of the 3rdivision was Puller, was it not? 

Smith: No t  Pepper. Puller was his ADC. Puller had organized the 

3rd ñ4rine  rigade before the 3rd arine'ivision was organized. 

Puller commanded that, and then it was absorbed. 

I moved into the Ranch jouse shortly after artival and continuec 

making speeches all over the countryside. I had to go to selection 

board duty in Washington in July of 1 51. Then we had a little go 

around making this picture Retreat, Hell. 

U: What was that about? 

Smith: Somebody, somewhere along the line objected to the word 

"hell", so Warner Brothers came up with some pusillanimous title 

for the show, and I wrote to Con. Cates and told him I'd never said 

that but it was a much better title than the one they proposed and 

I didn't see anything particularly wrong with the "hell" there. 

They eventually allowed it to go through. I told these Warner 
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people that I wanted no mention of my name) I wanted no part ' 

the thing, and they. played ball on that. I a•vd them'a ?it 

lieutenant who had been in i<orsa with me to go' over the production 

• toses that there wasn't :too much blood end thunder in it. They 

• 	c. 
did a remarkable job, a reajstic job 0f reproducing th-i-e road. 

Thy took a canyon betweenA101 and headquarters, Off to the right 

there, and they bulldozed a road out of the side of the canyon, 

and then sprinkled gypsum all ovOr the whole area, and then they 

came down this road, yousee. 

Q 	It looked like snow. 

•Smiths It looked 1i 	Snow. The oflly difficulty was that the 

actors hd to be in parkas and it was summer, and they took quite 
v a beating in the heat. For thi.Hauri aistrip they just took 

o
Lt 

-Qklitt .le aitstrip at Pendletn andsóattered gypsum all over the 

• place; they had .a wind machine that blow the snow around, and that 

was very realistic, They. Oame down and showed me the picture, and)  

as, war pictures go it. was pretty good. But all the war pictures 

are about the same -they can't gIve you the overall picture, they 

• have to take about four or five characters and build up a show 

around them. They usually have the here, the fat boy, the 3ewish 

boy, the Negro boy. Then you have the dUmbbell and you have the 

smart sleck. 

The guy from Brooklyng 	• 	 • 

Smiths Yes. It's always the same, • And Retreat, Hell, was lIke 

that. In that it was the battalion commander who was the hero, 
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Q: Frank Lovcjoyo 	 V  

Smith: Yea. Now Frank Lovejoy td never been in uniform. That's 

kind qf, a handicap 

Q 	He'd never been in the service. 

Smith: N. Sutth' did a fair job, 

: Wae•Cotton Gilliland the A4rine  adviser on that? 

Smith: NO,, it was a first lieutenant. 

U: Oh. Cotton was a.colonal. 

Smith: 'ihie was a first iliutenant. He darn near had a nervous 

breakdown trying to keep the thing under control. He wept on my 

shoulder many times. I later saw a movie, H Back The Nit, 

that was better than Re raat Hell. 	The man who wrote the book 

sent me the book, and I react it., Of course) 1t had nothing to do 

wLth history. I ijirote to the author and I saidI appreciate, of 

course, that this is literature. But it certainly is not history, 

because you have us coming out on two toads and we only had one 

road." And there were a lot at' other thtngs. Well, he wrote back 

and he said, RAfter all, I never was in Koreaj I went to Head-

quarters iartoe Corps and got a good look at a map. I just studied 

the map snddréamed this up", he said 
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Qi This was about the reservist, or something or other, with his 

bottle of whiskey? 

Smtth: That's right. 

U: Pat Frank was . . 

Smith: As literature itw:as pretty well done 

Q; It was exoLting. 

Smith: Yes., pretty well done. And in the movie it was very well 

done, it loo•kød almost documentary, but it just wasn't. 

U: You see somerantsstic things in the movIes.. 

Smith: Well, Can. Cates came out to visit me in October 4G4. You 

saw some of the pictures in the album. Than in February 1952 1 

Le'e 
presented wia Puller with 	e his fifth Navy Cross. At that time 

he was commanding the 3rdiwarine rLgade, and we had a little review 

for him. I told 4w,i at the time -- I didn't think he would take 

it sri0usly -- I said, "w-, this is your fifth Navy Cross, and 

they ought to do with this like they do with the Air medal." (In  

those days if you got f'Iva Air ffiedals you got the Distinguished 

Fiyig Cross) 501 said, "You got fIve Navy Crosads, and they 

ought to give you the ifiedal of Honor.." Well, I didn't think he'd 

tak.e it seriously. But doggone it, he got people working on the 

Congress to try to give him the medal or Honor. And they wrote 
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7te 
ma, and i said, IIV+t+s medal of honor has to be given for individual 

acts -- it can't be cumulative. The only thing they can do is to 

-take one of thøse Navy Cross citations and change it to a medal of 

Honor citation. And frankly, the one I gave him in Korea could not 

be changed, I wasn't worth more than the Navy Cross/ 0  £-ea-i&. 

/maybe one of 	Guadalcanal citations might be capable of 

change," I said. 

Q: I understand that the one thing he regretted most was the fact 

that he'd never been awarded the medal of Honor. 

Smith: He did a good jab, but I guess they didn't figure he was 

worth the medal of Honor. 

fivR 	 ,. 
i Q: Of ccurseeax1ar Navy Crosses s nothing to be sneezed at either 

Sm4th: No. There was only one other man in the naval service 
L,J4o 
t,4,a't got five. I forget who it was, some lieutenant commander 

who was in submarines. 

Q: Ray Murray had how many? 

Smith: He had the Navy Cross and DSC, period. 

Q: I think when he was on active duty he was probably the most 

decorated Narine officer. 

Smith: Murray was? 
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Q: That's 	 Lew Walt. 

Smith: Law Walt might have run him a pretty good rate 

I had a little trouble with the citations for Murray and 

Litzeflberg. I told you about Can. Almond coming up there with one 

DSC, and lining us up and awarding us the DSC, and that was at 

Ha,-ri. And I had intended all along to recommend Murray and 

Litzenberg, and I wrote up a citation, but I made it for the whole 

Chosin Reservoir operation, and Adm. Burke -- who was then a four 
7LM'72- 

striper, I think .-- was over at 	e-m—S4 end picked it up and said 

it was illegal to give a man the Navy Cross for what he'd already 

gotten the DSC for. So I said we'd change the citation to give it 

to him for the fight from Heu-ri to Kate-ri in the South. And that 

went on through. 

: Of course during World War I . . . 

Smith: Oh, yes, well, that's what made them prevent it. Sure, all 

those boys who were in France got the DSC, and then the Navy 

automatically gave them the Navy Cross with the same citation. 

So most of those people -- like Roy Hunt, Bob Blake and all of 

those -- had the two of them with the identical citation. And that 

was stopped. 

0: Saie way with a man like Cukela, with two medals of Honor. 

Smith: Y08, he got one Army and one Navy. (Pause) On February 15th 

1952, Con. Pepper arrived to command the newly organized 3rd mar Div 

and / of course we had a change in command structure then. He was 
) 
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not under my command. In iflay 1952 I flew to Kingston., Ontario, to 

address the Canadian. Army'sSta?f College. The subject they gave 

me i couldn't talk on - mobilization/ training, s'ometh.ing like 
• 

	

	that a so .1 limply gave them a talk on howuiatreinedrines, and 

lt it go at that. 

While' I was at Pendleten we established acold weather camp 

up at Pickle feadowa nest, 8rIdgeport 'and started sending people 

'up there for cold weather. training. Also w0:acquited.TwentyNjfle 
• 	

Palms. I ?oet how many :acres 	4011,00 or whatever that is -- 
• 	

it's a. tremendous reservatoñ •A that time it was simply a 

satellite intal1ation of Pendletàn and we sent out antIaircraft 

and artillety.out'therè to sh'oot. They baganbuilding the cemp 

that's out therenow. They •begsn, building that concretfa camp while 

I was there at Pendleton. 

U: I understand the commandant 1dn't even know they had Twenty-

• Nine for a while.. 

• 	 I. didn't know that. Of courseit wasn't 

used very mucyt the start. There. were no facilities1 if 'you went 

• 	there to shot you had to take everythin, with you ;Thera wpç.e 
• 	 ,. 	 •' 	

' 	 IO ,Itt/f? am0'&T 
no barracks, nothing0 But I didn't know. thaw 

Q: Oo you know why 	 Camp Pendleton ran aomethng 

• like a poor relation toCamp Lejeune as far as 

Smith: Yea, One thing was P.T. Hill, whose pet was Camp Lejeune. 

He was the fellow who started the construction of it, and he fought 
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hard for, it. The other reason was thst there was a lot of 

cofltroveray.dver the water rights at Camp Pendleton, and Congress 

refused to authorIze new construction of a permanent n5tura at 

Pendlaton until the water rights controversy was settled - which 

wOuld assure an adequate süpplyo?watdr to Camp Pendleton. That  

battle'was going on the whole time I was at Pendleton. The judge 

who was ruling on it ruled in févor of us, but of OQurse it was 

appealed, and frøm the standpoint of Congressmen this was a very 

emotional issue, likø this People's Park in Berkeley; they claimed 
/ 

we were stealing the water from the town falibrook. What had 
4 

happened was thisc there is a tremendous ranch east of Camp 

Pendleton 	the Vail Ranch, 90,000 acres -- and then came the 

Santa margarita Ranch, which became Camp Pendloton, with 120 0 000 

acres. There wasa little gap between Vail and Pendleton that 

belongedto nobody in particular, and the Santa margarita River, 

which was dry in summer and a raging torrent in winter, came through 

the Vail Ranch Ind on down 'into Pendleton. And for many years 

O'Neill,who owned Santa ffiergarita,and Vail,had fought in the Courts 

over water rights. Vail had built a damn up there, and O'Neill 

didn't like that. Finally1 aftar they spent an awful 1t of money, 

they decided there was no percentage in that and they might as well 

go to Court and agree to a stipulation and divide up thewater 

resources. The agreemont was, under this stipulation, that %Jail 

would let a given amountof water per day pass a given point, and 

it still is5 you can go up there on iUS 395 where the Santa margarita 

crosses there,' and you11  see a trIckle of watar coming down. And 

that's measured. Vail stores it in his big dam up there, you see, 

and he can let it out during the summer to guarantee so much water 

going by that givem poInt. 
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Then the little town of ralibrook -- which could have hooked 

in to the Colorado River waterA  the viaduct goes right through the 

town of Falibrook down to San Diego -- went down and leased a sectioi 

of this river bed between the Vail Ranch and Psndleton, and dug a 

big sump there and set up a pump and began pumping the water out 

up to ralibrook, which stopped the flow of underground water down 

to Pendleton -- we were depending on that. Now according to 

California law, if they had gotten away with that for three years, 

it would have been what you call an appropriated rght,j they would 

have had a right to it because of stealing it for three years 

running. We immediately went to Court, anQ,got out an injunction, 

and then they started battling. And 1 of cc 	tRe peopi* said 

we were stealing the water from Falibrook. How could we steal the 

water when we were downstream from there? 

Q: Senator feen? 

Smith: Yes, Senatorn, It was a political issue. The Los 

Angeles Times had a bitter s9riea Of articles on how unjust it all 

was, and I realized later wht*e the Los Angeles Times was so bitter. 

Acaus8 the City of Los Angaleswith respect to the Colorado River 
1% WO 

watar1a in the same boat as Ealibrook. California went in and 

took water out of the Colorado River in excess of what their 

riparian rights would have entitled them to. And Arizona1 a? course1  

protested. The City of Las Angeles didn't like this riparian 

business at all; they wanted to base what they got in the way of 

water on the population you had, and your going around appropriating 

it, not necessarily 	ieebe4y who lived on the banks of the 
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river. Los Angeles was not on the banks of the Colorado, you see. 

	

I think the matter was settled 	not too long ago, but over 

the years Congress relaxed, and they built some camps and new 

constructionl. Out that was the basic reason for not doing anything 

way back. 

Q: I heard about P.T. Hill, and Lejeune. 

Smith: Oh, that was his pet. He got brick barracks down there. 

Q: I understand also that by the time you got a directive to 

conduct training Pickle meadows was a reality, and it came as 

somewhat of a shock to Con. Shepherd. 

Smith: It did? 

He didn't tell me, someone else did. And here you were 

way ahead of the game. twining told me that. 

Smith: I thought we had authority to establish it. It was 

established while I was there. We may have leased some land 

first, and then eventually built the camp. even when I was there 

	

we started the construction -- this 	typeconstruction -- 

we began building camps all over the place. It's a very simple 

type of construction: you pour the slabs on the ground; they are 

about 30 feet by 20 feet; and the you tilt them up and hook them 

together and you've got barracks. Very quick. 
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In july of 1 52 1 went back to Wasnington again on selection 

board duty, and in that summer some high ranking peop).o from 

Washington came out in connection with the water rights.controversy. 

Secretary Kimball -- he was at that time Secretary 'of the. Navy 

came out, and I took him in a heico.pter and flaw u.p the river with 

him and showed him this sump. And Kimball, who can use rather 

• salty language, boy he was mad! He began cursing at what they 

were doing. It was so evident what they were dong! 

Then Secretary of Defense Lovatt came out, and I gave him a 

briefing on the water and he went aOund too. 

While i.wa5 there thsybuilt4eKoreañ Village 	I syppose 
4PiJ 	 ftiic 

they have a Vitnm Village 	. The engiieers built it,, an Lt  21, 
a very raaliatic.village, and we had some very realistic .drnonstra-

tions on capturing,tho village.. 

Then on the 27th of may 1953 I was detathed from Pendieten 

to Norfolk to command rMrLantw4a.re1iaving Sen. Erskine. 

• Can. Shepherd .hadtalked to me before, and he wanted to know if 

I had any bees in my bonnet1 I said, "Well, the only thing is I'd 

1.ie tomake threestare whenmy turn comes.' 1  I guess he figured 

my turn woLldcome.in the year 1953 	I'd gone to Korea. Silver- 

thorn was very apologetic,.he wrote me a letter he was the first 

ong to be made a three star, you see, because they atepped up the 

rank ror4seistant  commandant to three starej and Silverthorn who 

relieved ma was sitting there andhe was made three stars. And 

they stepped up the Narjne Corps Schools, and rrank Hart was three 

star for that. I was still two star, and Silverthorn thought I 

should have been ordered home and made three star. Then Bobby 

Erskine - he was senior to ma, it was his turn. He was given 
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rmrLANT when 4&$ G:eflo Hunt retired. Then I guess it was my 

tu*fl. I don't know if I passed over anybody, except possibly Cen. 

Noble, and he relieved me at PrnrLant when I loft, and got three stare 

0: and ysimt at any time during this pe.ri 	 you might 

be 'ommandant? 

Smith: That I. might be commandant? No. 	ob Bare came around to me 

when word came out that Con. Shepherd had been made Commandant, and 

said, 'Sorry you didn't make it." 1 said, "Bob,! dont think 2 was 

even considerad 	tx" He said, "You were." I knew.tha history of 

that. Con. Catee told me. When Con. Cates was made Commandant they 

narrowed the list down to Cen. Catea and Con. Shepherd0 mr. Truman 
tth- 

wac President at the ti.me, and he looked over b4Ge records - he 

had both of them over there, both Con. Ctas and Cen. Shepherd --

and he said, "I've looked over your records and they are comparable) 

there is not much difference between them. But you, Con. Catea, are 

senior, so tam going to make you ommandant,and then Cen.Shepherd 

can have his.turn", which was an implied promise that he would 

relieve Gen. Cates, and 1 always assumed that to be the case. 

Well, cflr. Truman was still Pze*idanihen don. Cates finished 

his tour, and he made GsA. Shepherd. That's that, as far as I know, 

I never figured iwas considered. 

Q: Was there much politicking? 

Smith: Yes, some. Gen# Cates gOt a little annoyed. He had a good 

record and he knew he had a good record, and there was a good bit of 

politicktng for Can. Shepherd. 
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0: (rtr  Jd , 6..-.? 

Smith:Yps, to make Can. Shepherd commandant at the time that Con. 
WJ /k,&e 

Cate,. So Cates said, "After all, P11 get in this thing too." 

And ho got hold of 	 8maT2!Po1iticking, and he 

made Commandant. I suppose Can. Shepherd was using the Senator 6rom 

Virginia. 

0: It's pretty much like you have the chief of /Iaua1 tperationa, 

and the Army £hia? of 'Itaff bOth?EmSOUth Carolina. 

The selection board system is about the only thing we have. 

Like they say, It's not much of a war but it's the only war we have. 

(Voice trails off, mentions Vietnam) 

Do you feel that under the circumstances this is the best way? 

Smith: Selection? If it's fair, I think it is, because I spent the 

first part of m 'c reerund r the old system 	 by 
/ &ec4t.te?4f& 	 / 

year, 	people 	 . As a captain I was making 10 

numbers a year, and there were 329 captains. I remember when I went 

to the 7th fegiment at Quantico in 1933 as assistant to Julian Smith 

(he was a major, I a captain), we had a lot of time on our hands and 

he figured that the beet he could do in 30 years was to make lieu- 

tenant colonel, and I figured Pd be a captain for 25 years. I was 

a captain for 17 years, but not 25. Selection made the difference. 

0: You Bay if it's fair. 

Smith: And I think it is. I think the selection boarcby and large 
8j pretty fair. Sometimes I haverit understood the findings, but I 
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figured that theysew more Of the record than I knew about 

NOW 9ttiflg up tO 8elCtthn for general officers o  are 

considerations,' desiderata I 9i4ess you'd call it, different than for. 

Smith: It's pDetty rough. Going up from colonel' to -briged ier you've 

got to have 85% attrItion, tmake the system work. Only 15% of the 

colonels can go to brigadier. 1 was on the board one time to select 

brigadiers, and we ware given a list of 40 names from which we 

were to select three brigadier generals 	40 names. Wall, we 

sweated over that and we tried every 'way to winnow down the number. 

In that group of 40 people there were 10 who had commanded regiments 

during World War II, withd&stjnction. rinefly we hit on a scheme. 

We seid 	1I right, what are the Jobs that a brigadier general.might 

have? Necald command a brigade, he can take command of the marine 

Corps Schools,ho can be a very high level staff officer. What else 

could he do? X don'.t know, (Pause) , Then we took each one Of these 

names,; to see how many of these jobs each individual officer could 

do, and it'.s 'remarkable that we could out out a lot 9f them who 
W4o 

could do one thing only. There weresome 0? them 4h*t cculdcommand 

a regiment or a brigade, period andwould have been lost on staff 

duty or school duty. maybe we made a mistake. We wound up with 

ohnny Selden and Harry Liversedge. The third one was an' aviatc 

who waserome, and he was selected separately. 'Ho had no cOrnpeti-

tion, 'aut that's the beat we could do. 

Qt Livarsedge fitted those categories over and above the others? 
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Smithz Well, he fitted them better than some of the other people. 

johnny Selden could have taken the Schools. He had commanded troops 

and he could do staff duty, he'd been a chief of staff. Harry was 

undoubtedly a very fine troop commander -- there's no dot about 

that. He had a good education and he'd been in command a the 

4serveNjection -- he'd done that kInd of staff duty.  Well, we did 

the best we could. That's what you are up against. 

0: Do other things, such as personal habits, the wives, count? 

Smith; Well, you take an oath that you will recommend on the basis 

of the record, and you are not supposed to take anything into accoun 

except what's in that record. I remember a case came up when Can. 

Torrey was the senior member of the selection board. I forget what 

the selection was for -- it wasn't for generals -- and they came dow 

to the name of an officer who was on duty on Cuadalcanal, and somei 

body down in Gudalcanal had britten a letter to somebody in Head-

quarters marine Corps saying this fellow had cracked up. Yet his 

last fitness report that we had was perfectly okay. So we passed 

him. Can. Torray said, "rorget this personal letter) we cannot even 

think about what is said in a personal letter." Well whet happened 

was, it was correct, and he never went any further. 

Q '°  : 	llacy of the fitness report' 

Smith: It's not current enough. 

Q: That may be so. But it's not only that. 
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Smith: You see, the last fitness report we got on him was written 

up before he cracked up, before he went bad. 

Q: But there also were cases where fitness reports -- guys bounced 

up or transferred, instead of being relieved 

Smith: Yes, oh yea, I suppose that happened. It's awfully hard, 

particularly when you show the man his fitness report, to put down 

an honest opinion of what he is worth. 

Q: As you know, during the time that you were on active duty, the 

system changed. A man never saw the fitness report. If the man was 

not doing his job the commander would talk toTt1!.d TRI ~ ,8n 

how many of the same grade you marked, and how you were liable to 

ark so as to give an idea of the fitness, to give the selection board 

an idea of how you marked. Of course in the old days I guess the 

selection board would know that So-and-so was a hard marker, or . 

Smith: I was on one board where we graded the' reporting seniors. 

I think that was in connection with reorganizing the rank structure 

after World War II -- getting all the reserves and the regulars all 

in one piece. Somebody at Headquarters had worked up thiI0Bf 
Alf 

reporting seniors -- who was tou9hçnd who was easy 
-- becauseAsome 

people)  if you keep your nose c1aar), QtJe you a atraight -4$ 
cee WA/I-)  

and other POOP1S)  like Gamborg-Andresen) and people like that,'ewhes 
yOu 

if, 	got three five you were as lucky as all get out. Gen. 
0'S 

jtr used to tell us, "Nobody ever gave me any our rews and I am 

not going to hand out any." 
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So it does make a difference who the reporting senior is. 

Q: Were you able to 12 1ve an evaluation of the reporting seniors? 

Smith: That was given to us, and we had it as a guide. 

Q: Somebody had already worked it CUte 

Smith: Yes, at Headquarters. I don't know who worked it out -- in 

the fersonnal epartment. It's quite a job to do it. (Pause) 

Maybe we'd better go on to Norfolk, hadn't we? 
cic- 

- 	On June 22nd 1953 I reported to CINCLANT as the prospective 	' 

rmrLant, because Bobby Erskine was still there. 

Q: It had to be approved by Congress, also. 

Smith: Well, I had been nominated for three stars. Bobby Erakine 
up 

was going round and round with the people1  there -- he wanted some 

job in the Pentagon and he wanted to get his promotion to four stars 

and somehow hold on to his military rank, and he went round and roun 

He was to get a salary up there. I lost out on that deal because 
three 

they didn't get around to giving me my two stars until the 23rd of 

July, and Erakine was detached on the 1st of July. That kind of 

annoyed me a little bit; it seemed to me they could have been more 

speedy than that. In fact the Navy saw it -- Vice Adm. F'-r-rith 

who was my opposite number and commanded the 4iphibioua ParceSsaid, 

"What goes on with these people? rrom the standpoint of prestige 

you should have had the three stars the day you relieved Erakine." 

But I didn't 	and I lost the money. 
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Q: Oh really? 

Smith: Sure. The vacancy occurred on July 1st, an8that time there 

wasn't much difference between two star and three star -- it was just 

an entertainment allowance -- but I lost whatever the income was for 

the period 1-23 July. We held a relieving ceremony on July 1, 1953. 

I relieved Bobby. I forget where he went. Oh, he went to the 

Pentagon. At that time Adm. Lynde D. McCormick was CINCLANT and 

SACLANT) he had the dual title -- Lommander in Chief of the Fleet 

and &upreme 4llied commander LANT. 	He was a very Line person1  
was 

and our relations were very cordial. rmrLant was what y-ett called a 

type command in the ieet, like submarines, like cruisers, like 

battleships. The components of rmrLent at that time were 2nd Arine 

kit (*jing at Cherry Point, 2nd MarDiv at Camp Lejvune1  tMF troops at 
/IJ?4,ttá2 

Camp Lejeune, and headquarters rmrLant at Norfolk. Of course)  we had 

a floating battalion in the Mediterranean. I moved into the  AJI- 

House q  which was one of those houses along what they call the Cold 

i3t 	1 /ov 	h-€, 	i. - b- ' 	1ZL 1''Vt 
Co a8t. 

On July 30th 1953)  Can. Good held a division review at Camp 

Lejaune for Undersecretary of the Navy Thomas and I went down and 

attended that review. From August ith to the 22nd I went up to one 

of thOse general officers conferences at Headquarters Marine Corps. 

Then in August 1 53 we furnished a commanding general and staff 

for a NATO exercise in Greece, called Keystone or something like 

that. We did that periodically. The Med attalion would join up 

with the Creeks or with the Turks or somebody else, and we would 

furnish a brigadier general as commanding general of the outfit and 

a staff, and they'd hold 9 landing excercisa. 

Then1  in view of the connection of FMFLant with NATO -- that is, 

we were a'pe command in the 1eet and therefore we would be used 
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in SACLANTJ became involved in NATO operatIons - they wanted me 

to go to Eurape 1 an ge ar.ientsd with what was gain g on over there. 

• So I flew ove ,5, ? rorr( September .19th to 30th .en• went to London and 

talked to Adm. Wright and his staff he' 	that time was in London. 

I went to Paris and talked to Gen.14 G't4er and had lunch with him. 

At the same time I gave a lecture to the NATO De?ense College on 

amphi,bious ,operations. The lecture hail was in the same building 

where I'd gone to the Ecole de Cuerre, on the other end, but very 

much more 'modern. They had earphones, and. 'I gave the lcture in 

English and it was translated into French0 Then, we had a .uastion-

end-answer period afterwards. NATO Defense College students were 

from all over Europe, all or the NATO nations. 

Then I went to Frankfurt, German, and talked to 'Can. Handy who 

commanded the Army forces in Europe,and his Navy star? of?icer - 

some four st'ripør, I've forottan his name. 

Didn't Handy 'get in trouble with a 'misplaced diary or something? 

• ,.Smith 	I don't know. '(P5t4se) I 'came on home after' that, and in 

late October .Lt Gen. UJestall of the Royal marines paid us a visit - 

theywete always doing that,thayloved to go around and visit FMF 

units, From October 31st to November.7th 1953 I 'Went down to 

Vieques. We periodically sentrines of the 2nd.Mvi'sion down 

there for training. We tried to do the training at Lejeune in the 

summer months, and at Viequss In the winter months. While I was 

there I want over to Puerto Rico and called on Coy. Mufioz-fflarin 

he had a bunch of bodyguards around him. He was a very fine gentle-

man he talked excellent English; of course1  he graduated from an 

American college. Then 1 went over to the Virgin Islands and called 
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on the governor there, because we were in the middle there, right 

close to those two pieces. At that time the fovernor of the Virgin 

Islands was a man who had come up through the ranke of the gi4il 
Aadieett 

Service, and at that time he was much concerned, A told me heA '.es 
fl"J 

appointed by a 	emocratic administration, and Eisenhower wa% the 

President, and he didn't know when the axwould fall. He said that 

after all he had spent a great many years in the Civil Service in 

the Virgin Islands and he wanted his retirement rights. I don't 

know what they did about it. They probably took care ofhim. 

aft 
On December 4th of '53 IAlYent  out to the Command General 

Staff College e'ath at Leavenworth and gave them a lecture an 

amphibious operations. On February let, 19541  Gen. Good held a 

division review commemorating the birthday of the 2nd marDiv. 

It was organized at Camp Elliott on February let 1941. In that 

case I was the reviewing officer. From march ird to 10th 1954 

I went down to the Caribbean again. Adm. 	was always asking 

me to come and take trips with him an his ship -- he loved to get 

out of Norfolk, and what'he'd do was, in the winter wmonths he'd 

wander around the West Indies; he was a great tennis player, and 

he'd put in to ports where they had good tennis courtsl and get in 

some good tennis during the winter. I agreed to join him. On March 

3rd I flew to Kingston, Jamaica, where he was with the USS Adirandsc 

I joined him an the ship, and I went out and called on Gov. Fox, who 

was at that time the British Governor of Jamaica. He eventually 

became the Governor of Cyprus;jiwas quite a British politician. 

Then I accompanied Adm. -__ rri-o.n on the Adirondack to Roosevelt 

Roads, and want ashore there and went on over to Vieques, and I was 

there watching training from march 7th to 10th and returned to 

Norfolk on the 	date. 
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n March 13th of 1954 1 wendon to Quantic 	ddressed the 

• graduation of the 26th <P  eciàl 4PV412C  Cass's.I uiorkéd hard on that 

ta1k 	Eventually, I f'urnished.it to Ceh. Hurst who was at Peñdleton 

conductIng same sort a?1eadershipcourse. H had been there and had 

listened to it, and wanted to know if I could. get. it for hjm, and .1 

did -- I sent him a copy. 

Between . april. 19th.and May 4th,1954 I was periodically at Camp 

Lejoune in connection with the 2nd MarDiv amphibious exercises --

observing, going to crItiues and what not. On May l8th-19th 154 

I went up to aypa cmmanders' .onference at the Naval War College, 

Newport, Rhode Is1énd. By this time .dm. Wright. had come over and 

reli9ved4dmD McCormick at CXN'CLANt, and Adm. McCormick was up at 

Newport commanding the Naval War College. prom June 4th to 12th ,, 

1q54, at the Naval War Col1ege they had. what, they called global 

• st9te'gy discussions. I went up there and I went along with Adm. 
2.4ii 	 : 

• 	 who was on the Pocono then.. 'We went from Norfolk to the, 

• 'Naval War. 	 •College on the Pocono, •and I lived aboard the 	coo while 

• I attended the conference.': But I told html didn't have time to 

ride home with him, and I flew ba'Ok. He lwas a very fine fellow. 

from dune 17th to 20th, 1954i.1 •attnded the Secretary of Defense 

Conference at Quantico. That used to be an annual affaLr,' they 
Ae ' 	 .:. 	• 

invited all éhoe hIgh level people from all over the countrysIde, 

civilians. and military, to attend for a bunch of briefings. I lived 

in 4e FBI WiI there, a,,nd my roommate wavin, and the Couneiel 
• 	 • 	 • 	 ' • I 

for the Navy Departmenhad.a Ge,rman'name, but I've forgotten it. 

• . Hewas counsel, a'civiiian. 	• 	• 	.• 	• 	. 	• 

In September 1 54 was operation Keystone which was held in 

'Turkoy,'and Go furnished Lltzenberg who had 	'come down and joined 

me as. the planning officer; he was a brigadier at the time. We sent 
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ver to commandtssk rorce,with a staff and the Aed Uttalion 

participated together with the Turks. 

Og Was there a Greek one, Gplden Flaece? 

Smith: I don't know,. I've got it in the book some place 

Q: The name just stuck in. my mind. 

Smith: No, it wasn't Golden Fleeca, but I can't think of it now. 

Q: It would have been appropriate for a Greek one. 

Smith: Yss 	In September '54,s Puller was commanding the 2nd 

fflarDiv by now, and he su?ferad.s cerebral hemorrhage. I talked to 

• Snedekor afterwards on how it hit him,: they were in the mess and he 

started to walk out and he simply ran into.the wall.,. he couldn't see 

- 	 . 	 •, 	 /e4J(c 
That's what the doctor said it was. Well, -e.w.is protested it was 

not 0 cerebral hemorrhgi, it Was heat exhaustionj he had epent the 

day inspecting 600 rifles and that was it. However, he got the 

doctors to change the diagnosis a bit óvera period oftime. He 

fir,st got.them.to  chénge it to vascular thromboøis, which was not 

• quite so serious as Cerebral thrombosis. And then after a while 

they changed it again to hypertension, bnign, which was quite a 

drops But au ified didn't goalong withall this
. 
 and they Qrdered 

• 	 • 	

• 

him up to Bethesda for observaton. . In the meabtime, 4set4s had gone 

to the examining board at Lejeune for his annual physical and he 

twisted their arms, and they pronounced him fit or all duties at 

ass and in the field F But he iwent up to Bethesda and they t.t 
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Then le felt -- I think we talked about it before -- that he 
6eey 'veb '7k 

- hae go around; that the doctors would tell him that if Gan. 

Shepherd would provide limited duties they would recommend it. 

And Gen, Shepherd would say, "If the doctors will recommend limited 

duties, I'll find a job for you." He didn't get anywhere, and he 

eventually was retired and was very bitter. When he got his three 
- 

	

	stPi8flldfl't have any officer give it to him) he had a sergeant 

major pin the three stars on his shoulder. I wrote him a letter. 

He was very bitter against Sen. Shepherd. I don't think he was 

bitter against me because I had nothing to do with this at all. 

The only thing I told him was, when he got out of the hospital, to 

take it easy. In Novembe5 we were going to have a big F1r arcise 

landing on the beach, and he shouldn't go aboard ship and attempt to 

come in on the beach ,  what he should do was to stay ashore and mt 

theivision when it came ashore, andlet Snedeker -- who was 

AssistentvDivision Commander -- bring the division ashore. That's 

what he did. OP course, he didnt last long after that 	This 

exercise was held in November of 1 54 it was an FRW F exercise, not 

a division exercise, that included constructive units plus the ?n.d 

- 	Mar0iv. I went down there on the USS Northhampton with Adm. 

We shifted to the Northhamn which had a tremendou8 amount of 

radio andradar gear. Itwas just anormal exercise. 

In January and February of 1955 I was the senioD member of a 

board to recommend the future composition of air and ground 

components for the ifiarine Corps. 

: Was that a carryover from the Hogaboom report? Hogaboom wrote 

something, I guess in the SOs, about the composition of the FI1F 

divisions, the reorganization of the FmF. 
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Smith: No, this was just a, balance. between air and ground -- how 

do you dvid•upthe strength;of the marine. .COrps And we had a 

rnixd board. rnaggieegee,was tho,aviation.member,: I don't knOw 

anything about the I4ogaboom report. 
the Command and 

On February 2nd or '55 I went out to 	 General Staff 

College again and gave them a third lecture on the rMFP march 1 to 

S of 1 55 0  I was down in the Caribbean again, at Viequas, and that 

time Rdm. Wright came down and paid us a visit and watched the 

landing operations. (In '1avth 5th I flew back to Nor?oJk via Haiti 

I had served in Haiti end I thought Pd just drop in there and take 

a look at the place. As,  we approached A4.aiti we had to lie off and 

circle because 01 r. Nixon at that ti.rns was making a goodwill visit 

to Haiti and everybody wa asenthled at the airfield to say goodbye 

to him; he was taking off. So we circled until mr. Nixon took off 

and then landed, and it ijas very simple to make my call on the 

minister -- he was right there at the airfield. I called on hir 

there. A young naval officer took man hie car. I'd said I'd like 
lilt  

to sea where I'd lived up onAltaj1—i-?). We went up there )  and I founc 

that was where 	was livin. I didn't recognize the house, it had 

bean much impraved it had a carport and a few other little things 

I stopped in and paid a visit to him and his wife and then went back 

and took the pine: to NorO1k... 

OnApril 19th. to 30thl5, •1 .rndè quite a junket. with Adm,. 

Wright in a special plahe 	bJe went to Paris to attend the NATO 

oimand 	xorcise 	Ubted 	marshal montgomery. He at that 

time was eputy Gommander of SAC-CUR. I was put up with some other 

admiral. Weli,Rdm,. Wright. was put up In the same hotel, I didn't 

hotel bL11, 	dan?t . ,kno w  who paid.for It J  44 a day! 

It was the 	ra.V, one of the bEat; hotels in Paris. Adm. Wright 
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mily got aroUnd. 1 tried to keep up with him f.e, few days and 

quit. .X said 'tlook 9  Airel, I .  can. 1 1 keep up with you people.". 

At 7 o'clok he'd Call fflI up and say, "O,P, came Over and have a 

cocktail. 11  S.o X'd O; .1 didn't drink I stayed around,. And then 

- fter drinking cocktais for a while thby decided to go Out to dinner 
it 

and then they.d go out on the town and get. back at 2. o'clOck in the 

mornLng and we had to. be en routo to NATOeadqurtèrs at 7 in.the 

morning. Adm Wright tooI., it in his stride. I  I said "I can't take 

it," and he understood. I lived in peaceafter that. 

It was a tremendous exercise involving all the NATO foeces and 

iiihat I .got,a kck out of was Adm. recht1er taking off on Marshal 

Montgomerya. Marshal montgomery was very contemptueus of carriers. 

He didn't think carriers could stay in european waters in the face 

of Russiafl air. idm. Fechtlerto1d him a few o?the facts of lifa 

about what had happened in the Pacific in the face of land based air 

of the Japanese, and he kind of talked the Marshal down. But I was 

very gad to hear it. 

On May 9th of 0 55 w had. ceremonies at SACLANT. The West 

Germans wCre admitted to NMO.and  their flag was raised at NATO 

eadquarters. ...We had the fleg.e of all the NATO nations theree 

From the 1.5th to the 16th of May 1 55, the permanent representa- 

tives 
of 

 the NATO Council visited SACLANI., and Adm. WrIght thought 

it would be a nice gesture if individually the different officers 

living on the base would take one o two of them and put them up in 

spare rooms. At the tiffie. I had my graddauhter with me, but we did 

have one room, and I tOok Sir Christophe.r Steele of the United 

Kthgdom he was the OWNPOsentative from the UK I put him up 

in my house. 
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On may 19th and 28th I want down to Dallas for Armed Forces Day 

and talked to the Lions Club. In July of 1 65 1 went up to Head-

quarters again POT this General Ot'ficers Conference. I was due for 

retirement for age on November lst ) 1955 -- my birthday was October 

26th, and I would have been retired, therefore, on November 1st of 

'55. Well, Cen. Shepherd had asked ma sometime in the spring what 

my plans were, and I said, "I'd like to finish out my time on this 

job." I realized that they had this two year limit, but I didn't 

fique it was stretching the regulations too much to hold on to me 

41 November. /fter el1,' held on to Brute Krulek for four years 

CGflflFPac. But he didn't say much about it. But suddenl 

I got a letter from him and orders detaching me from FifiFLant on 

September let and ordering ma to Headquarters marine Carps for board 

duty. The letter that accompanied this -- somebody had given hii 

some very bad dope -- said that Gen. Noble was to relieve me and he 

wanted to give Can. Noble as much time on the job as he could before 

he was to retire in 1956 0  and he wanted to make the change on Sop-

tember 1st 1955. He thought that September 1 was a better date than 

November or July. 1 didn't say anything, I simply put in a letter 

and requested1 etirement effective September let 1955. In his lettet 
r tilo' 

he aaidA 	been there 31 months, so that was that. That was really 

cockeyed: I'd canto there in July of 1 53 and in November of 1 55 it 

would have been 27 months. I don't know who gave 	him that figure, 

31 months -- and that would have been a little long. But he had had 

a tough time getting Can. Hart back. It's a safe thing to have a 

two year rule, you see. You say, "I am sorry, but . . .' Poor Gen. 

Rockey didn't want to retire, so he took a reduction to major general 

and went out to San Francisco as commanding general, Department of 



• 	the Pacific. But 1 wattsd no part of being relieved and going up 

• 	to Weshington ?or two months. and thento California. It didn't 

make eanse. I would have been reduced •ic .rnk. People like 

Snedeker -- they didn't understand it 	They couldn't figure it out. 

t 	 later on Can. Shepherd was. a little apologetic 

about. it 	The •Wavy,didntt quite understand what was going an. 

Adrn0 Wright never sent the orderapn 	ha h6ld them to see what 

the score was. He sent
A

.one,,Of 	adrnirels)i"OV 

.Endof side 2 1  Tape 1., Session III 
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8miths Adm. Wright apparently sent this adn.re1 on his staff over 

to find out what the score was, and he came over and saId, O•PI, 

what's the dope?" And I told him frankly that Can. Shepherd wanted 

to make the change on September let, so I was simply putting in for 

retirement effective September 1st. And all I said in my1ettar 
cO1ficeo'i ecv' 

was that having completed more than 38 years of service in the 

marine Corps I requested that I be retired effective September 1, 

1955. Apparently it was approved. Than my Chief of  Staff gotI& 

people at headquarters to withdraw that set of orderse 

They were never delivered to me, and I retired on the 1st of 

September. The staff gave me a farewell dinner on the night of 

August 29th - a very nice ceremony. Then we had our relieving 

ceremony on September 1st 1955, and I was promoted to four eta; 
te Lt7lZ(f 

rank effective on my retirement. 1dm. Wright came out to pinA 

on one shoulder and mrs. Smith on the other. She is kind of short 

and she had quite a time with that four star business. Adm. Wright 

got his on and had to come around and give her a hand on getting 

hers on. 

Then we took of? for California, thereby ending my career. 

Now to sum it up .-- I had never planned a military career. 

It was the accident of World War I that brought me into the marine 

Corps, and after World War I, I decided I'd like to stay in the 

marine Corps if I was acceptable, and I was, and so I contir)jed 

on active duty for a total of 38 years. 

I was very fortunate in my career. I had varying and 

interesting duties. I missed out on France, of course, in World 
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War I, but I made UI: for that:in World. War it 10 Korea. If you 

stay long enough you make up for it. 

Promotion was very rapid in. the first year of ffiy career, but 

than I stagnated in the grade of captain for 17 years. Hsw'ie 

However, in this lông eriäd of 17 years ascaptain I nóver rapsated 

the same type of duty. I wasn 9 t a company commander, a company 

commander, a company coñimander. It was always a'dif?erent kind of 

:dt4t 	thstructor, student- variOus. diff5rent typesof duty. 

As f a r ,  as my overall career is concerned, I'd say my most 

enjoyabletour of duty was the command at Camp Pendleton. That 

was the rbo$t enjoyable. 	my most rewarding duty ws1 of cours5 

the command of the 4st $rine \vision, 

In the 14 •ears 	 r~d t 	 ,I.va hadj t Bntacti 

with the marine Corps e  but I do continue to follow with interest 

the progress of the then young ôfftcers that Were under my command, 

what they are doing and how they are getting along. And they have 

done pretty well, I think. 

Q* Which tour of duty did youleast.like? 

Smithz I suppose the hardest struggle I had was that four years 

in Washington from'24to'28. Two years would have been enough. 

And when you are on a job for four years, the same job, and 

struggling to make endsm5t, it's no .fun. About the other duties 

I have no complaints -- Lode de Guerra t  Haiti, Cuam, mare Island, 

instructor in the Schools, dutes at Headquart&rs. Woll, •OutsLde 

four years in theetalff1ce , 
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• 	The next tour at Head4uarters was much shorte', and when jerry 

Thomas came back we were.very glad to get out. That was only 18 

months. Afld,of course, the last tcur at Headquarters wJ*sistant 

commandant of the Iarine Corps,. and I had nice quarters, was fairly 

• busy, and had congenial people to work with. 

0: 1 notice that in te course of your career the thread of your 

association with 09 Marfilifirps is stron g . I get the impression 

that Vou both liked and enjoyed him. 

Smith: I did. I knew: his limitations. 

.0: Do you think he liked you?. 

Smith: Oh I em sure . .. f that. 

U. This quite an incongruity, in a sEnse 

Smith: It is. 	 . 

• with your bent for scholarliness and . 

Smith: Oh, 	will fool you., he's more athOlarly than you think. 

Before we went to Korea he read five books on Korea, and he read a 

great many military books.. He'll fool you.. Hp gave the impression 

of being a little bit illiterate, but he wasnt. And as a family 

man he was wonderful. He had a wonderful family and a wonderful 

family life. But his reputation was ashard as nails, tough 
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fighting man -- which isn't the whole picture. 	remember lflrs. 

Puller was much upsetwhen a man came out from the Saturday Evening 

ostfl h1 	mut to Pendleton to write a story on 	 arid 

the hard-.asnails story and mrs. Pullet was all upset 

abou 	because, she said, LewiE is not like that, Wall, he wasn't 

at home. He was a perfectly fine familyman... 

Some character out here on the West Coast, a former 	rine1  who 

made some money in wholesale grocery, decided to get into the movies 

and commissioned a script on the book marines, andwe got it for 

review. Pretty corny. Probably the corniest was a tender love 

scene at Pearl Harbor, prior to his departure for Koroa..ti 

I t had 

kind of bedroom overtones. It was criticized. It was never made. 

The Department of Defense would never give its support for it, 

as far as I know. 	. 	•. 	••. 

Smith:. He was on duty at Pearl HarbOr and I suppose mrs. Puller 

was out there with him 

Q: But it was a family leavetaking type of thing. 

Smithg I was very fond of 	 I knew his limitations. I told 

you about:the experience at Banning. The exerience at Pavuvu, when 

he was holding a command post exercise - I think .8urDevis wrote 

that up, I gave it to Davi' 	- and 1 went over to see what was 

going 0n4 We'd gone across 	an arm of the sea and landed two 
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battalions in assault., and all it was was a command post setup. 

And I went over there and I found the two battelLona( command post- j  

and I talked to the battalion commanders and I said, L "Where is 
k' e 1 

Cal. Puller?" "He's up aead there." Well, I sw 	re up ahead 

a piece and here was tav4.s with his regimental CP, ahead of these 
/ve,JiC 

two battalion CP 	I said, "Look, I.aJ.-e, you know according to the 

book that the regimental CP is supposed to be behind the battalion 

He said, "Yes, I know, but that's the way I operate. And if 

I am not up here they'll say,' Where the hell is Puller? '" 

Q: You hai mentioned the fact when your niece was typing your 

Smith: Itinerary? 

there was very little controversy. 

Smith: That's right. But I had a professional stenographer who 

typed it up, and she couldn't understand why there was nothing, 

no controversy, ahd she said, "You've lived a good life. You mean 

to tell ma you didn't have any arguments with anybody?" And I told 

her this was written for the grandchildren. 

Q: But the marine Corps life being what it was, the competition 

being what it was, I am sure there must have been people that had 

their knives out and that the path wasn't, couldn't have been 

strewn with roses. 
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Smith: 1 don't know * . 	I knew a? course at the start that I 

was'behind the eight ball b.ecause.I hadn't bOn to.France --that 

was very manifet0 Gen. .'BobB1ãkiho is 'ôn.eo?my very fine 

friends, when he came back from rnc h!mst us at tfla.re Island 
• 	 —rAe 

an he 'sneered at me and Isaid, •I suppose you ,wake out 

ountingthe casualtie amongus that were over in Franca.' 

You were beriifld  the eight bell.' beóause you hadn't been to Franca. 

ñd I realta'd that I just had to do the best I cuid, and do as 

good a job as I could to,make up. for that lack Of 'duty in France. 

MndinWorld War: 11,1 finally caught up a bit dnd in Korea I caught 

up some' atore. 	. 

'Q: Do you think many Of the young o?icers in the post World War I 

period got Out because they felt. that .. 

Smith: No chance? 	. 	. 	. 	. . 

Because of this France'thiflg? 

Smith: .Idon't know'whetherthey did or not. Ireally aij not 

prepared to answer that0 'We were pickedover pretty carefully 

and cut down pretty. dra.aticaliy af ter World War 1!0 , Even the 

alphabetical list 	thosa fellows ipe  resign, and they might 

very well, haie been bitter. .'Wensingr went on to become a lieu-

tenant general an thet.etirad list, and he was a W on, the alpha- 

betical list 	I think the .A was AtkInson. I forget, really. 

The list must have had 30 or .40 names. 
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Q: Well, General, I want to thank you very much. It has been a 

great honor and privilege to sit down here and talk with you. 

Smith: Well, I hope it hasn't been too wandering. It's all there 

in my notes in a logtcal ardor, but when you talk you often don't 

document your remarks so well. 

Q: Well, we feel vary fortunate to be able to have this down on 

tape -- the story of your own career. I think this is the important 

thing, and we've gone into certain aspects of your career which the 

diaries that we have don't cover. This I think is important. 

Smith: Yes. Of course what you have on file in the Historical 

Division doesn't go back prior to Ielend. 

U: No. 

Smith: There's nothing prior to that in there. 

U: General, I want to thank you again. I really enjoyed it. 

Smith: I am vary glad to have given you a hand. I assume that 

this will be typed out now. 

Q: Yes, sir. But I can't guarantee it'll be right away! 

Smith: Is there any way they can slow it down so they can type it? 

U: Oh yes. Well, thank you again. 	 (End of side :1 1  tape 2 
Session III) 
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